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PRONUNCIATIONS 

In Pali the vowels are pronounced as fellows : 

The shore a u a m ax 

Hie long d as d in faxher 

The short i as s in pin 

The long f as ee in been 

The short u as a in pwr 

The long 0 as 00 in tool 

The long / as a in tabU (always long) 

The long ^ as 0 in hone (always long). 

The consonants are roosdy as in English ; but g is always hard, and c is 

always ch as in chusA. The consonants t, th, 4* 4K ?» /• ^le lingnals 

and are fermed by bringing die opcomed dp of the tongue in contact 

with die back of the palate. 



LIFE OF THE BUDDHA 

Reduce to meekness the wild modons oT the wiU, and nuke it diy care to tame 
the cruel beast. Thou an bound to the will; strive to unfasten the 
cannot be broken. The will is thy Eve. 

St Bosuvennm, De tonvtniotte. 

The story of the Buddha’s uth is whu. known and 

need be only briefly summarized; its span of eighty 

yean covers the greater part of flic fifth century a.c., 

but the exact dates of his birth and death are uncertain. Prince 

Siddhattha, the only son of king Suddhodana of the Saldya 

clan and of his queen Maha Maya» was bom at Kapilavatthu, 

the capital dry of Kosala* a district extending from soudiem 

Nepal to the Ganges. In saying " king ” (rA'J) it must not be 

overlooked that most of the kingdoms'’ of the Ganges 

Valley at this time were really republics over which the ** kings ” 

presioed ; the procedure followed in the Buddhist monastic 

convocations corresponded to that of the republican assemblies 

and to that of the trade guilds and village councils. 

Undl the Great Awakening Siddhatma is still a Bodhisatta, 

although this is the last of the countless births in which he had 

already developed those supreme virtues and insights that lead 

to pcrtecdon. As a Buddha, the ” Wake ” is sometimes rd&rred 

to oy his family name of Gotama or Gautama, and diis serves 

to distinguish Bm from the seven (or cwco^-fourl previous 

Buddhas of whom he was more truly the lineal d^cendant. 

Many of the Buddha’s epithets connect him with the Sun 

or Fire, and imply his divinity : be is, for example, “ the Bye 

in the World,’’ his name is “ Truth,” and amongst the 

most characteristic s^onytm of BuiUxc (the ” Wake ”) are 

the expressions “ Brahma-become ” and ” Dhamma-becomc.” 

Many of the details of his life are direct reflections of older 

myths. These considerations raise the question, whether the 

“ life ” of the “ Conqueror of Death ” and ** Teacher of Gods 

, and men,” who says ^t he was bom and bred in the Brahma^ 

world and who descended from heaven to take birth in Maha 

Maya’s womb, can be r^arded as historical simply as a 
1 



2 GOTAMA THE BUDDHA 

myth in 'which the nature and acts of the Vedlc deides Agni 

and India have been more or less plausibly cuhcmcrizcd. There 

are no contemporary records, but it is certain that in the third 

century B.c. it was believed that the Buddha had lived as a 

man amount men. It is not propo^ to discuss the problem 

here, and, ^though the writer is inclined to the mythic^ inter- 

pretadon, references will be made to the Buddha as if to a 

historical person. 

Prince oiddhattha was brought up in luxury at the court in 

Kapilavatthu and kept in total ignorance of the old age, sickness 

and death to which all mundsme beings are naturally subject. 

He was married to his cousin Yasoda, and had by her an only 

son, Rahula. Soon after RJhula's birth it was realized by the 

Gods that the time had come for Siddhattha to " go forth 

and take up die mission for which he had prepared himself in 

many previous births that he had for the present forjgotten. 

Orders had been given that whenever he rode out tmough 

the dry &om the palace to the pleasure park, none sick or aged 

and no funeral procession might appear in public. So man pro¬ 

posed, but the Gods, assuming the forms of a sick man, an old 

man, a corpse, and a religious Mendicant (bhikkku), appeared. 

When Siddhattha saw these, to him strange sights, and learnt 

from his charioteer, Chaima, chat all men are liable to sickness, 

old age and death, and that only the religious Mendicant rises 

superior to the distress which suBering and death occasion in 

others, be 'was deeply moved. Straightway he resolved to seek 

and find a remedy for the mortahtv that is inherent in ^ 

composite things, in all that has haa a beginning and must 

therefore come to an end. He resolved, in other words, to 

discover the secret of immortality, and to make it known to 
the world. 

Returning home, he informed his fiither of this determination. 

When he c^d not be dissuaded, the king set guards at all the 

wire ana enna, ne summonea lus cnanoceer and, mountmg ms 

stallion Kanthaka, came n> the gates, which were silendy opened 

fi>r him by the Gods, and so rode away. This was the “ Great 
Goms Forth.” 

Ih the deep forests the prince cut ofi'his royal turban and long 

hair, unsuit^le to a religious Mendicant, and his 
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ch^oteer. He met with Brahman hermits, imder whose 

guidance he led the life of a contemplative. Then, leaving 

them, he devoted himself alone to the “Great Effort”; at 

the same time a company of five Mendicants became his disciples, 

and served him, in the expecution that he would become a 

Buddha. To tijis end he now practised far more severe mortifica¬ 

tions, and brought himself to the very verge of death by starva¬ 

tion. Realizing, however, that the consequent weening of 

his hodi^ and mental powers would not lead to the Awalcening 

[boilhi) for the sake oT which he had abandoned the worldly 

Life, be again took up his bowl and begged his food in villages 

and towns like other Mendicants. At this, the five disci|^ 

abandoned him. But the time for his Aw^ening had come, 

and from his dreams the Bodhisatta drew the conclusion, 

“ This very day I shall become a Buddha.” He ate food into 

which the Gods had infused ambrosia, and rested during the 

day. When evening came, he approached the Bodhi tree, and 

there, at Earth’s centre, with his uce to the East, he took 1^ 

scat, where every former Buddha had been seated at the rime of 

his Enlightenment; immovable, he determined so to remain 

until he had realized his purpose. 

Then Mara (Death)—the old Vedic Ahi-Vrtra-Namud, 

“ Holdfast,” overcome in the past by Agni-Brhaspati and 

Indra, but never really slain—^perceiving tlut " the Bodhisatta 

wants to liberate himself from my dominion,” would not let 

him go, and led his armies agaimt him. The were terrified 

and lied in alarm ; the Bodhisatta sat there alone, with only 

his own transcendent virtues for bodyguard. Mara’s assault 

with weapons of thunder and lightning, darkness, flood, and 

fire, and all the temptations presented by Mira’s three beautiful 

daughters, left the Bodhisatta literally unaffected and unmoved. 

Mara, unable to recover die throne to which he had laid claim, 

could only retire. The Gods returned, and celebrated the 

prince’s victory ; and so night fell. 

Entering into ever deeper states of contemplation the Bodhi¬ 

satta obtained successively the Knowledge of Former Births, 

Divine Insight, the Understanding of Cawal Origination, and 

finally, at dawn, the Full Enlightenment or ” Awakening ” 

{sammi-samboJhi) that he had been seeking, and so. ceasing to to 

a Bodhisatta, became a Buddha, die “ Wake.” A Buddha is 

no longer in a category, but inconnumerable ; no loiter ” this 
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man So-and-so/* no longer anyone, but one whose proper 

name it would be in vain to ask, and to whom are appropriate 

only such epithets as Arahant T Worthy *’), TathSgata (“ True- 

come ”), BhagavS ('* Dispenser *), MahSpurisa (“ Great Citiicn ”), 

SaaanSma (‘^Hc whose Name is Truth *'), and Anoma (" Un¬ 

fathomable ”), none of which is the designation of an individual. 

The explicit synony^ “Dhamma-bccome’* and “Brahma- 

become “ arc particularly noteworthy; for the Buddha 

expressly identifaes himscll with the Eternal Law (Jhamma) 

that he embodies, and the expression “Brahma-become” 

must be taken to imply an absolute theosis, if only because the 

Buddha had been a Brahma and Maha Brahma already in 

pr^ous births and because in any case the gnosis of a Brahma 

IS inferior to that of a Buddha. Here and now in the world 

the Buddha had attained that Liberty (vimutti), Despiradon 

{nibbSnamnirvana), and Immortality (amatam), the Way to 

which he would nencefordi proclaim to all men. 

But now he hesitated, knowing that the Eternal Law of which 

he had become the bearer, and with which he identified 

would be hard indeed for other-minded and worldly men to 

understand ; he was tempted to remain a Solitary Buddha, 

emoyine ^ himself the Imd-camed fruits of an age-long quest 

of which the goal had been reached at last If we arc to ?orm 

fflv conception of the Buddhist Nibbana it wdl be almost 

indispensable for m to understand the quality of this “ enjoy¬ 

ment ”; it was “ the supreme beatitude of one who had 

rgccted the notion ‘ I am ’ j of one who had utterly “ denied 

himselfi” and so “ laid down his burden.’* This was Mara’s 

and subtlest temptation : that it would be folly to abandon 

this hard-won felicity and to return to ordinary life in order 

to preach a Way to men who would ncidier hear nor under¬ 

stand. But at the Buddha’s hesitation the Gods despaired; 

and their highest, Brahma Sahampati, appeared before bim_ 

lamcntine that " The world is lost! ’’ and pleading that there 

woe in me world at least some people of comparatively clear 
vision who would hear and understand his teaching. For 

sake the Buddha consented, announcing tW the Doors of 

Immortahty are open.” Accordingly, he set out to spend the 

rraaining forty-five years of his natural life in “ Turning the 

Wheel of the law, that is to say, in the preaching of the 

liberating Troth and of the Way that must be followed if 
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the ultimate purpose and meaning of life (“ man’s last end ”) is 
CO be attained. 

The Buddha went first to the Deer Park in Benares, to the 

five who had been his fint followers. He preached to iem the 

doctrine of the Middle Way between the two extremes of self* 

indulgence and self-mortification: tlut of ic liability to 

safienng Aat is in all bom bein^, the cause of which—appetitive 

de^re (based on ignorance of Ac true nature of all desirable 

things)—must be eradicated if the symptom is to be cured; 

and chat of the ** Walk with Brahma ” which leads to the end 

of sorrow. Finally he caught them the doctrine of the liberation 

resulting from full comprehension and experience of the 

proposition that of one and all of the constituents of the mutable 

mycho-physical individuality tlut men call / or myself it must 

be said, “ that is not my Self” {na me so aU3)—a proposition 

that has very often, despite the logic of the wor<w, been mKtak«>n 

to mean that “ there is no Self.” The five Mendicants obtained 

Enlightenment, and there were now six Arahants in the world. 

When the number of Arahants, ” fieed fiom all bonds, human 

and divine,” had risen to sixty-one, the Buddha sent them forth 

to preach the Eternal Law and the Walk with Brahma, and 

emporwered them to receive and ordain othen ; so there came 

into being the Buddhist congregation {saftffha) or order of 

Mendicants, composed of men who had abandoned ^ the house¬ 

hold life and ” taken refuge in the Buddha, ^e Eternal Law, 

and the Community.” 

On his way fiom Benares to UnivelS the Buddha fell in with 

a party of young men picnicking with their wives. One of 

them, being unmarried, had brought with him his mistress; 

but she had run ofi* with some of the young men’s belongingis. 

They were all looking for her, and asked the Buddha if he had 

seen her. The Buddha re^ed : “ What think ye ? Were it 

not better ye sought the {attanaih oaves^Stha), rather chan 

the woman ? ” (Pin. i. 23, cf. Vis. 393). This answer, accepted 

by the young men, who subsmuenuy become die master’s 

OTcmIes, is of the utmost sinimcance for our understanding 

of the Buddhist doctrine of selfidenial. We find the very 

* tlii* abandouneoc is litmlly 1 going into exile : dte Baddust 
view bdag like Meicter Edduit't, chat dww poor loub who letde down m home 
and serve God there are in em>r ** and will nevee have the power to suive fer 
or to win what chose others do who fellow Christ in poverty and exile.** 
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Master is whom the work of sclf-naughting has been accom¬ 

plished recommending others to seek for the Sclf—an apparent 

contradiction that can only be resolved if we clearly distinguish 

between the “ selves ” referred to—one to be naughted, one to 

be cultivated. 
At Uruvcla the Buddha resided for some time at the hermitage 

of a stiool of Brahnunical fire-worshippers, and performed 

two notable miracles: in the first he overcame and ttmed the 

firious Serpent (<ahi~n3ga) that lived in their fire-temple ; and 

in the second, when the Brahmans could neither split their 

wood not light their fires, he did these thin» by ms super¬ 
normal powers (iddhi). The final outcome was 2ut the Biahmaa 

master Kassapa and all of his five hundred followers decided to 

'* Walk with Brahma ” under the Buddha, and were received 

by him into the Order. 
The Buddha then proceeded to Ga>^asa, accompanied by all 

those, to the number of a thousand, who had by now become 

hi (hscdplcs. 'Hiere he preached the &mous '* Sermon on 

Fire.’* All sensation, all sensibilia (for example, the tongue and 

its tastes, the mind and its thoughts), are on fire—the fire of 

appetite, resentment, and delusion (rSgo, doso, moko), birth, 

ageing, and sorrow. This sermon is of particular impo^ 

ancetor the understanding of Nibbana (** Despiradon ) m its 

primary : the ** going out ” of these fires which—with 

me empirical ** indivimiahty ’* (attO’Satnbhava) of which they 

arc the “ becoming *’ fiAava}—cease to ** draw ’ when their 

fuel is withheld. It is also of special interest because of its very 

close correspondence to James lii. 6 where “ the tongue is a fire 

. . . and setteth on fire the wheel of becoming *’ (i rf^xh ^ 

ycF<o-fwf) just as in the Buddhist context “ the tongue is afire ’ 

(Jivka dditta) and *' life ’* is the wheel of becoming ” {bhava^ 

eJeka). In die New Testament context the formulae are more 

likely to be of Orphic than of Buddhist origin, but there may 

be older common sources underlying both formuladons. 

T^ Buddha went next to where he preached to 

gtng Bimbisira of Magadha and an assembly of Brahmans 

and Householders, «^lling first upon Uruvcla Kassapa to eacplam 

why he had abandoned liis ritual fires. Kassapa luving borne 

witness, die Buddha preached, and the whole company (Stained 

^e ** Eye for the Etunal Lew,’* that is, they understood that 

“ Whatever has had a beginnmg must also come to an end." 
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It must never be fo^ccen that this apparently simple formula, 
more familiar in the form, 

Of whatever odgiaates cauttUy. the Truth>fizuler hath toM the 
Aiul of all theae diingt the Great Ascetic hath likewise explained die ttisatioo. 

(Vin. i. 41, etc.) 

is actually a valid epitome of the Buddha’s doctrine and a suffi¬ 

cient means (if one is prepared to act up to all that it implies) 

to the attainment of Immortality and the ending of ^ sorrow. 

Its primary applicadon is, of course, to the unoCTstandhig and 

eramcadon of the causes of the “ becoming ” of all the mortal 

ills that the passible “ individuality '* is heir to : the passing 

away of appedt^ resentment and delusion and consequent 

arrest of" becoming,” are one and the same thing as Despiradon 

ajid Immortality, wdmaic Felicity (S. ii. 117, iv. 251, v. 8; 

Sn. 1095). 

In the course of his wandering, the Buddha returned to 

Kapilavatthu, his birthplace ; and accompanied by a host of 

Mendicant Arahants begged his food in me streets, where he 

was seen firom the palace windows by Rahula’s mother. To 

his Other’s protests the Buddha replied dut this had been the 

rule of all past Buddhas. Suddhodana became a lay disdple, 

and on his deathbed became an Arahant, without ever having 

abandoned the household life. In the meantime the Buddha, 

accompanied byhis two chief disciples, Sariputca and Moggallana. 

and giving his begging bowl to the king to carry, visited Paula’s 

mother. She came to him and claspM bis ankles and laid her 

head on his feet; and the king told him that when she bad heard 

that her husband had taken the yellow robes, she also put on 

the yellow robes, and ate only once a day and followed all the 

rules of the Buddha's life. Rlhula’s mother sene ber son to 

his father, telling him to ask for his inheritance, he being now 

the heir to the ^one. But die Buddha, turning to Sariputta. 

said " Give him the monastic ordination,” and Sariputta md so. 

So Rahula received a spiritual inheriemce. But ouddhodana 

was deeply hurt, and said to the Buddha, " Whexi thou didst 

abandon me worldly life, it was a bitter pain, and so is it now 

chat Rahula has done the same. The love of a son cuts into 

one’s skin and to the very marrow. Pray grant that in future 

a child may not be ordained without his mmer's and mother’s 

consent.” To that the Buddha agreed. 

2 
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In the meantime, the merchant prince Anatha Pindika had 

become a lay disdple, and, having purchased at great price the 

Jctavana Parle at Savatthiand built mere a magnificent monastery, 

invited the Buddha to take up his residence there, and he did so, 

making this his headquarters tor the rest of his life. The Jetavana, 

indeed, is a “ place never abandoned by any of the Buddhas " 

(DA. 424; BnavA. 298); and naturally the ‘‘ Fragrant Pavilion ” 

IganJha-kuti) in which be resided there became the archetype 

of the later Buddhist temples in which he is represented by an 

icon. The Buddha was not always in actual residence; this 

was simply his permanent home, and it is in this connection 

that the question of an iconography first arises. For the question 

is asked (in the KSlingabc^hi Jaiaka)^ by what kind of a symbol 

or shrine (atiya) may the Buddha be properly represented, so 

that ofierings can be made to him in his ab^ce. His answer is 

that he can only be properly represented during his lifetime by 

a Great Wisdom Tree (mahS^dhi^rukkha), and after his deatn 

by bodily relics ; he aeprecates the use of “ indicative,” i.e. 

anthropomorphic, icons, calling them groundless and imagin¬ 

ative. It is, m fact, the case that in ” early ” Buddhist art the 

Buddha is represented only “ aniconically ” by his evident 

“ traces ” (Jhaiu)^ viz. either by a Bodhi-trec, by a “ Fragrant 

Pavilion,” by a “ Wheel of the Law ” (dhamma-cakkaf, by 

Footprints {pada~va\anja), or by a reliquary Cairn (thupa), and 

never by a “likeness” (pafimJ). When, on the other hand, 

probably to begin with m the fint century a.d., the Buddha 

was represented in human form it is significant that in its most 

typical aspect the image is not really the likeness of a man, but 

renects the old concept of the “ Great Citizen ” (mahS-purisa) 

or Person or Cosmic Man, and more directly repeats the 

established type of the image of a Yakkha—Anthos, Daimon 

or Tutelary Genius. This accords with the ^ct ^t the Buddha 

is himself “ the Yakkha to whom sacrifice is due,” with the 

doctrine of the “ Yakkha’s Purity,” and with the whole back¬ 

ground of the pre*Buddhisc Sakyaiu Licchavi and Vajjian cult 

of Yakkhas, whose customary service the Buddha himself had 

earnestly advised the Vajjians never to neglect. As a Bodhisatta 

he had once been mistaken for the spirit of the tree 

which he was sitting ; and just as the Buddha was represented 

at the Jetavana and in early Buddhist an by a txee-shrine (wkleha- 

eetiya) so were the Yakkhas, at whose “ temples ” the Buddha 
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was so fond of staying when on tour. All these consideradons 

arc only fully dgmficanc when we bear in mind tlut the Yaku 

(Yakkha) ot the Vedas and Upani^ds had been originally a 

designadon at once of Brahma as the principle of lire in the 

Tree of Life and of the immortal Self that inhabits this human 

“ dty of Brahma ” {brahma-pura) from which the Man as 

“ dozen ” takes his name of Purusa ; and that epithets ** Wake ” 

(buddho) and Brahma-become ” {bralma’-bhUto) arc recognized 

synonyms of Him who is also called the “ Great Citizen ” 

[maha-purisa), and is at least once cxplidtly and often impliddy 

eqtuted with the universal Self (D. iii. 84, et passim). 

By this time the number of the disdples had ^wn enor¬ 

mously, and had come to consist of various bodies ^ Mendicants 

[Bhikkku) or Exiles {Pahbajita), no lot^er always" wandering/* 

but often resident in monasteries that had been presented to the 

community by wealthy lay adherents. Already in the Buddha s 

lifetime quesdons of disdpline had arisen, and the Buddha’s 

decisions on these points are the basis of the Rule {vinaya)—as 

regards residence, clothing, food, conduct, deportment, induction 

and expulsion—under wmch the Mendicants lived. In the com¬ 

munity (safigha) as a whole were to be found a reladvely small 

number of graduate (asekho) masters and a much larger number 

of undergraduate (seilMo) disdples. This disdnedon is espedally 

notewormy in the case of the great disdple Ananda, the Buddhas 

own fine cousin, who became a mendicant at Kapilavatthu in 

the second year of the Buddha’s predicadon and after twenty 

years was chosen to be the Buddha’s personal attendant 

and confidant, messei^er and representadve and yet was 

unable to ** graduate ’ undl some time after the Master’s 

decease. 

Ananda was responsible for the admission of women to the 

Mendicant Order. We are told thatMahaPajapad, Suddhodana’s 

second wife, and the Bodhisatta’s foster-mother after Mahi 

Maya's early dormidon, begged for admission to the Order, 

but to her great sorrow was refused. She cut off her hair, 

assumed the orange robes of a Mendicant, and together with a 

following of other Sakya women again sought the Buddha; 

all they; womcn, wayworn and covered with dust, stood and 

waited at the door of his residence in VeriUL Ananda was 

deeply touched, and presented their case to the Master, who 

thrice repeated his rcfmal. Then Ananda took up the problem 
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from another angle ; he asked, “ Arc women, if they abandon 

the household life and live accordine to the doctrine and discipline 

taught by the Truth-finder, capable of realizing the fruits of 

‘ entering the stream,’ becoming a * once-returner,’ or a ‘ non- 

returner,^ or the state of being Arahant ? ” The Buddha could 

not deny it; and agreed that there should be an Order of 

Bhikkhunis, side by side with that of the Bhikkhus. But he 

added that if women had not been admitted to the Order and 

the practice of the Walk with Brahma, the True 'Liw{saddkamtrui) 

would have stood for a thousand years, whereas now it would 

stand fast for only five hundred. 
In his eighdetih year the Buddha fell sick, and though he 

recovered temporarily he knew that his end was near. He said 

to Ananda, ” I am now old, my journey is near its end, I am 

turning eighty years of age; and just as a worn-out cart, 

Anan<u, can M kept going only wim the help of thongs, so, 

metfainks, the body of die Truth-finder can be Icept going only 

by medicaments.” Ananda wanted to know what instruedons 

the Buddha left to the Mendicants; die Buddha replied that 

if anyone thought that the community depended on him, 

it was for him to give instruedons.—“ Why should / leave 

any instruedons regarding the community ? ” The Truth- 

finder had preached the Law in full, withholding nothing, and 

all dut was needed was to practise, contemplate and propagate 

the Truth, in pity for the world and for the welfare oi men and 

Gods. Tlie Mendicants were not to rely upon any external 

support, but to make ** the Self (altS) their refuge, the Eternal 

Law thrir re&ge ”—and so, '* I leave you, I depart, having 

made the Self my refuge ” (D. ii. 120). 

It was at Kusinira, in the Sala-grovc of the Mallas, that the 

Buddha lay down to die, assuming the ” lion’s repose.” A great 

host of la^meo, mendicants and gods of all ranks surrounded 

the couch, over which Ananda kept watch. The Buddha »ve 

him instructions regarding the cremation of the body and the 

erection of a cairn {thupa, dhatu~gabbha) to contain the bones 

and ashes. At the sight of such cairns, erected for Buddhas, 

other Aiahants, or a King of kings, many people would be 

madi? calm and happy, and that would lead to their resurrection 

in a heaven hcreaner. Ananda wept at the thought of not yet 

being a graduate. The Buddha assured him that he had done 

well and would soon be ” free from the fluxes,” that is, become 
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an Arahanc; and he commended Ananda Co the company of 

the Mendicants, comparing him to a King of kings. 

“ Corruptible are all timigs composite ; in sobriety work 

out your goal ” ; these were the Truth-finder’s last words. 

at will into each of the four higher contemplative 

he emerged &om the fourth, and was forthwith 

wholly despirated.^ The Truth-finder’s deadi was announced 

by Brahma, who rcaliaed that the death of all beings whatsoever, 

even that of the Great Teacher, is inevitable. The well-known 

lines were repeated by Indra : 

Trannent are all tfainn compoote; theirs to originate and age. 
And having originated, to be again destroyed ; to have soiled them is beatitude. 

Anuruddha, an Arahanc, pronounced a brief eulogy in which 

he pointed out chat '* there was no panting struggle for that 

steadfast heart, when the Sage, the immov^le, found peace." 

Ananda was profoundly moved ; only the younger Mendicants 

w»t and roiled on the ground in thdr grief, crying out that 

" Too soon has the Eye in the World gone in." For this they 

were blamed by the elder Mendicants, who reminded them that 

Cocniptible ue all composite dungs, bow else I 

The body was cremated, and the relia, having been divided 

into eight parts, were distributed to the clansmen, who ereaed 

eight monuments to contain them. 

Thus the Buddha, who for so long as he was visible to hum^n 

eyes had possessed but could not be identified with all or any 

of Ac five fi«:tors of personality (S. iii. iia), “ burst the vestment 

of selfhood" (A. iv. 312; df. Vin. L (5). He had long since 

been an Immortal (M. i. 172 ; Vitt. L p; It. 46, 62), unborn, 

unageing, undying {KkA. 180; DkA..L 228). " The body aces, 

but the True Law aocs not age " (S. L 71). " The body Acs, 

Ac Name survives ” (5. i. 43, cf. RV. vi. 18, 7 ; BU. iiL 2,12). 

"His Name is TruA” {A. iii. 346, iv. 289). "TniA is Ac 

Eternal Law ” (5. i. 169); and even now it can be said that 

" he who sees Ac Law secs Him (5. iii. 120 ; Mil 73) by whom 

Ac Doors of Immortality were opened ” {M. L 167 ; l^n. i. 7). 

Let us now ask what was that Law and TruA wiA which he 

identified his essence. 

* Parimibiyati; here m the Mnae " died," altbougb not often oted ia this 
phyiical cjontext. 

Encenng 

" sutes," 



THE BUDDHIST DOCTRINE 

Then only wtU you see it, when you cannot speak of it: for tbe knovdedge 

of it is deep liicace, and soppressoo of ali tbe senses. 
Hermes Trismegistus, Uh. X. 5 

TO CONVEY AN ADEQUATE IDEA OP THE CONTENT OP EARLY 

Buddhist doctrine presents almost insuperable difficulties. 

The Buddha already describes the Eternal Law {dhamma 

soTumiarta, akdlika)—^which he had by no means excogitated by 

a process of ratiocination but with which he identi£es himself, 

and which had been taught by his predecessors in ages past as 

it would be taught by his successors in ages to come—as a matter 

profound and difficult of comprehension by otherwise^ained 

and other-minded hearers; it is a doctrine for those whose 

wants are few, not for those whose wants are many. In his 

own lifetime the Buddha repeatedly found it necessary to 

correct the misinterprecations of his teaching—to explain, for 

example, in what precise sense his was and was not a doctrine 

of ” excision ” : was, in the sense of “ cuttine out ” self-love 

and evil or sorrow ; and was not, in die sense of the annihilation 

of any reality. His was, indeed, a doctrine of scif-naughting,— 

whoever would be free must have literally denied himself; for 

what remains, the terms of logic—«ither-or—are inadequate ; 

but it would be altogether inappropriate to say of the despiratcd 

Arahant, liberated by his super-gnosis, that “ he neither Imows 

nor sees ” (D. ii. 68). 

If misunderstanding was possible in the Buddha*s own time 

when, as he says, the Andent Wav that he reopens had been 

long neglected and a false doctrine rud arisen, how much more 

is misinterpretation inevitable in our day of progress, self 

egression and the endless pursuits of highn material standards 

of living ? It has been almost compl^y forgotten, except 

by pror^onal theologians, that an ultimate reality can be 

correctly described only by a series of negations of all that it is 

not. In any case, as Miss Homer remarked as recently as 1958, 

** the study of early Buddhism is admittedly still in its Infmcy 

(BJr. the Discipline, i, vi). If the reader thinks of Budd^m, 
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quite riehtly, is 1 way of “ escape/’ he has still to ask himself 

from wiu^ of what, and to what “ there w in the world a way 
of escape ” (S. i. 128). 

The difficulties have been intensified by the misinterpretations 

of Buddhism that are still to be found even in the works of 

scholan. For example, one of the most notable scholars fails 

completely to distinguish the " becomirig ” of which the 

cessation coincides with the realization or immortality from 

Ac “ making become" of our immortal part. Actually, 

“ becoming corresponds to what is now called “progress,” 

regardless of the fact that cliange may be for better or for worse; 

and we are reminded that now, as then, “ there are Gods and 

men who delight in becoming, and whtm they hear of putting 

a stop to becoming, their minds do not respond ” (Vim. 594). 

Anomer great scholar asserts that early Buddhism “ denied a 

God, denied a Soul, denied Eternityand it is almost universally 

claimed that the Buddha taught that there is no Self,—thus 

imoring chat what is actually d^cd is the reality of the mutable 

Ego or p^cbo-physical “ individuality/’ and tnat what is said 

of the Self and of the Truth-finder (or Thus-come) and Perfect 

Man after death, is that none of the terms “ becomes ” or “ does 

not become,” ” becomes and does not become,” or " neither 

becomes nor docs not become,” apply to it or to Him (5. iv. 

384 f., 401-402 : Ud. 67, etc.). Again, it is still of^ asserted 

that Buddhism is a “ pessimistic doctrine, notwithstanding 

that its goal of fireedom from all the mental suffering that man 

is heir to is one attainable here and now : in any case, over¬ 

looking that a doctrine can be judged only in terms of its truth 

or fidsity, and not by whether we like it or not! 

The Buddha is prinuiily concerned with the problem of 

evil as sufiering or pain (^kkha) ; the problez^ tfa^ is to say, 

of the coETuptiDilicy of all things composite and mutable, 

their liability to sufiering, disease, inveteradon, and death. 

That this liability is a &ct,^ that it has a cause, that its cause can 

be suppressed, and that there is a Way or Walk or Faring by 

which this cause can be suppressed—these are the ” Four Ariyan 

Truths ” that are die begmning of wisdom. “ Both now and 

* ** Tbe whole hiuiun nee »so mismbk and above all 10 blind that it is not 
consdoitf of is own miseries *' (Comeaiui. Lstyritith of ike World tnd PitnuHM 
^ the Heort, C. XXVib). It wu predady became of this blindness that the 
Buddha besitat^ to prea^ the Dhamma to men whose eyes an filled with dust. 
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heretofore I teach iusc this, ill and the end of ill (M. i. 140^. 

Accordingly, Buddhism can be and often is reduced to the simple 

formulae of “ causal origination ” {patiua samitppSJa) ; “ ^ 

being so, that becomes; xhis not being so, thatdocs not oecome/* 

From the bcginninglcss operation ol mediate causes there is no 

escaping any of their composite effects ; escape is possible only 

firom the held in which the causal efficacy of past actions (k^mma) 

operates, and only for that which was never an integral part of 

the field. 

Buddhist doctrine is reducible to a statement of the law of 

causality because of the pertinence of this law to the problem 

of mut^ility and corrupdbili^ ; if the cause of misery can be 

suppressed mere will be no nirther need to bother with its 

symptoms. In the cycle pr vortex of becoming {bhava-eakka, 

sofhsHra) the instability, inveteradon, and death of whatever has 

had a beginning is inevitable ; life or becoming is a funedon of 

sensibility, sendbilicy of wanting {tanks, thirst), and wanting 

a funedon of ignorance {avijja^^moha, delusion). Ignorance, 

the uldmate ori^ of all suffering and bondage, ail pamological 

states of subjection to pleasure and pain,* is of the true nature 

of things *' as become (yethS-bkutam), and in pardcular of 

their inconstancy {aniceam). Bverything becomes, everything 

fiows like a river ; there is nothing of v^ch it can be said t^t 

it is {sahbe samkhSra aniccS). All chat becomes is mortal; to have 

j^c a stop to becoming, no longer to be moved, is to be immortal. 

This intimately concerns ourselves; the most dai^erous 

aspect of ignorance—the “ criminal sin ”—^is that which leads 

us to believe that wc “ ourselves ” are this or that and that we 

can survive from moment to moment, day to day or life to 
life as an idendty. 

Buddhism, th^ knows of no “ reincamadon ” in the popular 

and animisdc sense of the word : though many arc ^ sdll 

under the delusion chat Buddhism teaches die transmigradon 
_/■_1. »• //.nr? _• _ rx • t •• \ ® y 

and there is no constant endty (satto) chat can be thought of as 

passing over firom one embodiment to another {Mil. 7a) as a 

1 u earijr m m cbe Pint Uttenace. 
* ** I^nonnce *' is tubfcctioo to piesuirc tnd ptin . . . ** yiddiag to ooesdf 

{Plato, Prol^orts, 556, 357). 
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man might leave one house or village and enter another (iV. 

3)- Indeed, like that of “ self, the very nodon of an 

entity as applied to anything existent is merely convendonal 

(S. i. 135), and there is nothing of the sort to be found in the 

world {Mil. 268). ^^That which perishes and again arises " not 

without otherness ” is an individuality {nama-rUpa) {Mil. 98) 

or discriminating consciousness {viniia^a) that inherits the 

former s “ works " {M. i. 390 ; A. iii. 73). If the Buddha 

says that there arc, assuredly, personal agents {A. ill 337-338), 

this does not, as Mrs Rhys Davids supposed, ** wipe out the 

doctrine of anaUa altogether ” (GS. iii. xiii). The Buddhist 

point of view is exactly the same as the Brahmanial: "‘lam 

not the doer of anything, it is the senses that move amongst 

their obiects,’ such is the view of the bridled man, a know^f 

^e Sudincss” (BG. v. 8-9, xviii. 16-17). The individual is, 

indeed, responsible for and will inherit ^ consequences of his 

actions for so long as he thinks of ‘‘ himself” as the agent; 

and no one is more reprehensible than the man who says " I 

am not the doer ” while he is sdll actually involved in activity 

{Ud. 45 ; Dk. 306 ; Sn. 661), and argues ^t it docs not matter 

what he docs, be it good or evil (D. i. 53). But to thinV that 1 
am or another is the doer, or that I or another will reap as I have 

sown is to miss the point {Ud. 70): Acre is no " I ^ that acts 

or inherits (5. ii. 252); or to spe» more strictly, the question 

of the real existence of a personal agent is one t^t cannot be 

answered by a simple " Yes ” or " No,” but only according to 

the Middle Way, in terms of causal origination (S. ii. 19-20). 

But all these composite " entities ” that originate causally arc 

the very thinK tlut arc repeatedly a^ysed and found to be 

“ not my Self” ; in this ultimate sense (paramatthikena) a man 

is not the agent. It is only when this has b^ realized and verified 

that a man can dare deny that his actions are his own; nnHI 

then there are things he ought and things he ought not to do 

{Vitt. i. 233 ; A. i. 62 ; D. i. 115). 

There is nothing in the doctrine of causality {hetuydda) or in 

that of the causal efiect of actions (kamma) that in any way 

necessarily implies a " reincarnation of souls. The doctrine 

of causality is common to Buddhism and Christianity, and in 

both is e6fectively the statement of a belief in the orderly sequence 

of events. The " reincarnation ” that the Buddhist would 

dispense with permanendy is not a matter of any one eventful 
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death and rebirth to be expected hereafter, but the whole 

vertiginous process of repeatedly dying and being bom again 

that is equally the definition of temporal existence here as a 

“ man ” and of acviiemal existence tlicre as a “ God ” (one 

amongst others). Tlie accomplished Arahant knows better 

than to ask, “ What was I in the past ? What am I now ? 

What shall I be hereafter?” (S. ii. 26-27). He can say “I” 

for everyday practical purposes without in any way intending 

what the notion of 1 or myself implies to an animist {D. i. 202 ; 

5. i. 14-15). Time implies motion, and motion change.of place ; 

in other words duration involves mutation, or becoming. Hence 

it is not an immortality in time or any where, but apart from 

dme and place, that the Buddhist envisages. StatM in the 

pragmatic terms of everyday discourse, of v^ch the application 

IS only to things that have a beginning, development and end 

(D. ii. 63), it can be said of the £go, Once it was and then 

was not, once was not and then it was,” but in terms of truth, 

** It was not, will not be, nor can it now be found ; it neither 

is nor shall be * mine ’ ” (Ud. 66 ; Th. i. 180). The Buddhist 

vortex or wheel of becoming is nothii^ but St James’ 6 rpox^s 

ytv4<r<cn; the Ego is an unreality for the Buddhist, just as 

it had been for Plato and Plutarch, by the very ftet of its 

mutability. The squirrel cage revolves, but “ that’s not me,” 

and there is a way of escape nom the round. 

The evil for which the Buddha sought a remedy is that of the 

wretchedness involved in the comipdbilicy of all things bom, 

composite and inconstant. Misery, mutability, un-Seli-isncss ^ 

(diikklui, aniua, anatta) are the characteristics of all composite 

I, self {aham, ana) is the pertinent species, since it is with mans 

last end that we are concerned. It is axiomatic that all exist* 

ences * (5. il loi, etc) are maintained by food, solid and 

mental, as ftre is fed by hiel; and in this sense the world is on 

> Id lU cnditiocul philosophies, is which it is anomatic " there are two 

in ua,” it is anavoidable to dutmguisb "Self” from " self” or Ego, te moi &om 

Ir M>i, the savaot from the cotsioineiir. Li the present context Selflessness ooirKitka 

with aell^isness; to have said " uasdEshnest" would have been to say the opposite 

of what is meant,—it it onlv of the Self that an ontological uiihew-uness, and 

tlMtefore an ethied un^eelfiduieai can be predicated. For (be present we are 

diaaming only the Ego, or adf; the problem of die Self in Buddhism will be 
dealt wim later. 

*" Existmee," as dminguisbed from " bemg," toe from ttuntui, 
from edeio. 
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fire and we arc on fire. The fires of the Ego-consdousness, 

or sclf-isncss, arc those of appedte {rSga^kama, tanks, hbha), 

resentment or irascibility {Josamkodha), and delusion or ignor¬ 

ance (moha^avijJS). These fires can only be quenched by their 

opposites {A. iv. 445 ; Dh. $, 223), by the practice of corre- 

s^ndiug virtues and the acquisition of knowledge (vijjS), or, 

in ocher words, only cease to “ draw,*’ and so go out, or rather 

in, when their fuel is withheld. It is this ** going out ” that is 

called a “ despiration ” {nibbSna, Skr. nirvSp^, and is naturally 

linked with the notion of a “cooling off” (compare the 

vernacular. Why so hot, my little man?). Nirvana—to use 

the word in its more fiimiliar form—^is a Buddhist key-word, 

than which, perhaps, no other has been so much misunderstood.^ 

Nirvana is a dea^ a haing finished (both in the meaning of 

“ ended ” and of " perfected ’). In its passive senses it has all 

the connotations of Greek imafiirwfit, and those of 

Nirvana is neither a place nor an effect, nor in rime, nor attain¬ 

able by any means ; but it is and it can be “seen.” Thc“mcans** 

that are actually resorted to are not in themselves means to 

Nirvana, but means to the removal of all that obscures the 

“ vision ” of Nirvana : as when a lamp is brought into a dark 

room one sees what is already there. 

We can now understand why the self [attS) must be tamed, 

conquered, curbed, rejected, and given its quietus. The Arahant 

or Perfect Man is one whose self has been tamed {atia^nto), 

whose self has been cast off (atta-jaho); his burden has been 

laid down (phita-hhSro), what there was to be done has been 

done {katam-karanlyamy All of the epithets that are apphed 

to the Buddha himself, who has no longer a personal name,* 

are applicable to him; he is “ relea^" {vimuito), he is 

“ despirated ’’ (nihbuto), there is no more becoming for Him, 

he earned his rest-from-labour (yoga-k-khemam), he is 

awake {buddho, an epithet applicable to any Arahan^ not only 

to the Buddha), he is immovable (anejo), he is an “ Aiiyan, * 

no longer a dimple [sekho)^ but a Master {^kko). ^ 

Selfisnness {mamattam, “ possessivencss ; maccheram, “ bad 

* *' Extinction " (as of a fire) is not Qlegitiiruie; but ** annihilarioD ” is 

kadiog. lo India, the ** going out" of a fire is always tboogbt of as s “ going 

home’’. 

* Even “ Gotami ’* is not a personal, but only a famSy name ; Ananda, too 

istGoanud. 
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behaviour,” " law of the sharb ”) is a moral evil, and therefore 

the taming of the self requires a moral discipline. But selfish¬ 

ness is supported by ” ^lf-i$ncss ” (asmi-mana, anattani att3 

and mere commandments will nardly suffice unless and 

until the erroneous view that ” this is me ” has been shattered. 

For the self is always self-assertive, and it is only when the 

true nature of the inconstant self has been realized that a man 

will set out in earnest to overcome his own worst enemy and 

make him a servant and ally. The first step is to acknowledge 

the predicament, the second to unmask me self whose sole 

liabiucy it is, the third to act accordingly ; but this is not easy, 

and a man is not very willing to mortify himself until he has 

known these appetitive congeries for what they are, and until 

he has learnt to distinguish nis Self and its true interest from 

the Ego, his self and its interests. The primary evil is ignorance ; 

and it is, in fact, by the truth that the self must be tamed {S. i. 

169). Only “ The truth shall make you fiee ! ” The remedy 

for self-love (atta-kSma) is Self-love (atta-kattui) and it is precisely 

in this sense, in the words of St Thomas Aquinas, that a man, 

out of charity, ought to love himself more than any other 

person, more chan ^ neighbour Theol. n.-ii. 2^.4). In 

Buddhist terms ” let no man worsen wclfiirc of himself for 

ocher*s weal however great; if well he knows the Self s true 

interest, let him punue chat end ” {Dh. 166). In other words, 

man's first duty is to work out his own salvation,—^from 

himself. 

The procedure, in often-repeated expositions of the ” un- 

Self-isness” {anatta) of all phenomena, is analytical. The 

repudiation is of what would nowadays be described as 

“ animism ”: the psycho-physical, behaving mechanism is 

not a ” S^” and is devoid {sunna) of any S^-like property. 

The Ego or self-consciousness or s^-existcnce {aUa-samhhava) 

is a composite of five associated grounds {dhatu) or stems 

i}thandha), viz. die visible body (n^po, kaya), and invisible 

seosadon {vtdana, pleasant, unpleasant or neutral), recoenidon, 

or awareness {sanri3), construedons or character {saiiwhSrS) ^ 

* StahkhirS fMem) here wHh reference to mcool tmaE«s. 
phaTwwmi. Doooni, poimlatn, complexet, opiaioxu, pt^dices, convictions, 
ideologiei, etc In a toon eeDcra) acme safittikM ^ thing) that can be 
re6md to by name or setutoljr perceived, all HSm»-<£pa, all '* things," ourselves 
fadoded. 
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discrimination, discretion, judgment, or valuation (vinnSifa)} 

in short, a composite of body and discriminating consciousness 

{st^vmnatta-kaYoj, the psycho-physical existent. The causal 

origination, variability, and morulity of all these faaors is 

demonstrated ; they arc not ours/ because we cannot say 

" let them, or let me, be thus or thus ” (S. iii. 66-67) : on the 

contrary, “wc” arc %rhat they “become,”—“a biological 

entity, impelled by mherited impulses.” * The demonstration 

always concludes with the words : “That’s not mine, I’m 

not that, that's not my Self.” To have done with them for 

good and all, to have put awav the notions “lam So-and-so,” 

I am the agent,” “ I am,” will prove to be “ for your advantage 

^d jrour happiness ” (S. iii. 34). The Buddh^ or any Ara^t, 

is a * Nobody ” ; one cannot properly ask his name. 

Otherwise stated, aiw thing or individuality is characterized 

by “ name and sha^e ” (ndtM-ruDa-& Xoyos tcai /lo^, Aristotle, 

viu. 1.6^ ; ‘name” rcicning to all the invisible, and 

" shiTC ” or ‘ body ” (rupa being mtcrcha^cable with kJya) 

to all the visible and sensible consdtuents of individuality. This 

is as much as to say that “ time and space ” arc the primary 

forms of our understanding of things that become; for while 

the shape or body of anything is evanescent, its name survives, 

and by its name we still hold on to it. It is by his “ names,” 

those of the “ Law ” and “ Truth,” that the Wake survives 

in the world, although, like the rivers when they reach the Sea, 

his liberation is from name and shape, and whoever has “ gone 

home ” is no longer in any category, no longer this or that, or 
here or there {Sn. 1074). 

All this is nothing p^uliarly Buddhis^ but the burden of a 

world-wide philosophy, for which salvation is essentially from 

oneself. Denegat seipsum / Si quis . . . rton edit animam suam, 

non potest meus disdpulus esse I 

“ The soul is the greatest of your enemies.” * “ Were it not 

for the shackle, who would say * I am I ’ ? " ^ “ Self is the root, 

the tree, and branches of all the evils of our fallen state ”* ; 

^ The fire khmShas are neady the same ar the five " powera of the loul ” as 

defined by Aiistotk (Dr m. n, and St Th. Aquinas TVof. i 78. l), 

viz. the vegetative (nutritive), M&ntxve, appeddve, motive, (diapaottic, 

critical). 

* L. Paul. Tlie AmihSUUfon «f Men, 1945, p. 156. 

* Al-GhaaSfi. Al^RisSa aS-Lsdtniiyye, II. * Riim( MedtMvf L 2449. 

* W. Law, Hobhouae p. 219. 
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“ it is impossible to lay hold twice of the essence of anything 

mortal ... at one and the same moment it arrives and is 

d^olved ” *—such dtarions could be multiplied indehnitely. 

It is less often realized that many modem naturalists and psy¬ 

chologists have reached the same conclusions. “ The naturalist 

. . . maintains that the states and events called mental exist 

only when certain organizations of phyrical things also occur 

. . . [and] arc not exhibited by those things unless they are so 

organized. . . . Tlie structured object is simply manifesting 

t^ behaviour of its constituents . . . [it] is not an addidonal 

thing which . . . controls ... the behaviour of its organized 

parts.” The natura^t’s and the Buddhist interpretation of the 

behaviour of the “ structured object ” arc so far identical: 

but whereas the former identifies himself with the behaving 

object.* the Buddhist insists that there is no objed that can 

properly be called “ my Self.” The psychologists, on the 

other hand, prescinding from the Ego, still, like me Buddhist, 

leave room W someming other than the Ego and that can 

experience an infinite happiness.” ” When we sec that all 

is fluid ... it will appear that individuality and folsipr are 

one and the same,”—me direct implication being, as in die 

anatta doctrine, that “ we ” are other than our individuality. 

” In the traditionally [rr. customarily] emphasized individuali^ 

of each one of us, ‘ myself’ ... we have the very mother of 

illusions . . . [and] the tragedy of this delusion of individuality 

is chat it leads to isoladon, fear, paranoid suspicion, and wholly 

unnecessary hatreds ; ” “ any person would be infimtely happier 

if he could acc<mc the loss of his ' individual self’,’ —as the 

Buddha puts it. He does not worry about what is unreal. “ In 

the ejpocn of sdendfic rationalism, what was the psyche ? It 

had become synonymous ivith consdousness . . . there was no 

psyche outside the ego. . . . When the fiue of Europe carried 

It into a four-years’^ war of stupendous horror ... no one 

realized that European man was possessed by something that 

robbed him of his free choke ; ” but over and above this Ego 

* ThMntf 38 A. ^ Cntfhu 440 ; PJotarch, jpi B. For the Buddhist 

doetdoe of die ** tnomait ” (JtAwM) in wludi thing* origtnite, outure, end 

eeeie, ^ Vis. L 239, end die fuller ^evdopment in the Mahlyine. 

* Sutt u idendfiodon rererts to the aninuide pcoposboo. “ I think, therefore 

I tm." end involver the unintelligible cooMt of a tingle agent that can will 

epposte dnog* at one and the tame dme. Tne logical posdvitt ought to deny 

(he pocdbilicy of any ** felf-controI.*'->-perhapt he Met. 
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there is a Self “ around which it revolves, very much as the 

earth rotates about the sun,” although ” in this relation there is 

nothing knowable in the intellectual sense, because we can iay 

nothing of the contents of the Self’* ^ 

What has Buddhism to say of the Self ? “ That’s not my 

Self” (flfl me so attS); this, and the term “ non-Self-isness ” 

{anaiiS) predicated of the world and all " things ” {sabbe dhammS 

anatta) * have formed the basis of the mistaken view that 

Buddhism “ denies [not merely the self but also] the Self.” 

But a moment’s consideration of the lomc of the words will 

show that they assume the reality of a sSf ^t is not any one 

or all of the “ thin^ ” that are denied of it. As St Thomas 

Aquinas says, “ primary and simple thii^ are defined by 

negations; as, for instance, a point is defined as that which 

has no parts; ” and Dante remarks that there are ” certain 

things which our intellect cannot behold ... we cannot 

understand what they arc except by denying thinn of them.” 

This was the position of the older Indian p^oso^y in which 

Buddhism o^inated: whatever can be said of the Self is 

** Not so.” To acknowledge that “ nothing true can be said 

of God ” is certainly not to deny his essence ! 

When the question is pressed. Is there a Self, the Buddha 

refuses to answer ‘‘Yes”^or “No”; to say “Yes” would 

involve the “ etcmalist ” error, to say “ No ” the “ annihila- 

donist ” error (S. iv. 400-401). And similarly, when the post¬ 

mortem desdny of a Buddlu, Arahant, or Very Man arises, be 

says that none of the terms “ becomes ” (koti) or “ does not 

become ” or “ neither becomes nor does not become ” or 

“ both becomes and does not become ” apply. Any one of 

these proposidons would involve an id^tmeadon of the 

Buddha with some or all of the five £u:tors of personality ; 

all becoming implies modality, but a Buddha is not in any 

mode. It should be emphasi^ chat the quesdon is always 

asked in terms of becoming, not in terms ofbeing. The logic 

* The oamnliits lod Kychologias dted are Dewey, Hook ukt Nagel, Charles 

Peirce, H. S. Sullivan, n. £. Hadley, and C G. Jung. It will be seen that the 

latter, who speaks of the *' absolute necessity of a step beyond science,** it a meta- 

physdan in mte of hirntrif The dubooi are not made by way of proving 

the truth of me Buddhist analysis, but to hdp the reader to uodencand it; the 

prM»/of the pudding will b« in the eadna. (The iaiio are mine). 

s Identical with tM Brahmanicsl " of those who are mortal, there is no Self**, 

{tnitmi M iMrtyek, 55. ii. a. a. j). 
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of language only applies to phenomenal things (D. ii, 63), and 

the Arahant is uncontaminated by any of these “ things ” : 

there arc no word-ways for one whose self is no more ; one 

“ gone home ” is no longer in any catcgoiv (5«, 1074, 1076). 

Nevertheless it is also said that the Buddha * is ” {atthi), though 

he cannot be seen “ here or there,” and denied tliat an Arahant 

“ is not ” after death. If, indeed, absolutely nothing remains 

when Ac self is no more, we could not but ask, Of what is 

an immortality predicated ? Any reduction of a reality to 

Ac nodiingncss of ” Ac son of a barren woman ’* would be 

meaningless and unintelUgible; and, in fact, Ac Buddha in 

repudiating Ae ” annihilaQonist ” doctrines that were attributed 

to him by some contemporary heretics expressly denies Aat 

he ever taught Ae destruction of anything real {sato sattassa » 

Svrmi (m. i. 137, 140). There is, he says, “an unborn, 

un-become, unmade {akatamY^ incomposite (^afttkhatam), * and 

wc« there not, there would be no escape from Ac bom, Ac 

become, Ae made and Ae composite (world! ” (UJ. 80) : 

“knower of what was never made (akalannu) art Aou, O 

Brahman, having known Ae waning away of all composite 

Amn.” 

The Buddha expressly “ holds nothing back,” making no 

distinction of a within from a wiAout,liis is “not a dosed 

fist ” {D. ii. 100); but Ae Eternal Law, and Nirvana, are 

"incomposite,” and for this transcendent WorA (paratn attka) 

all worA are inadequate-—fantasia qui mant6 possa Stradiso xxxiii. 142)—^in whiA Ae disdple must havq FaiA 

idha) until he can experience it, undl raiA is replaced by 

owlcdgc ; “ he whose mind has been fired by Ae desire of 

the Untom {anakkh2ta), he is one freed from all loves, a swimmer 

against Ae current ” {Dh. 218),—“ Ae Buddhas do but cell the 

Way ” {Dh. 276). If Acre is a salvation by fiuA (Sn. 1146), it 

is because “ FaiA is most conducive to knowledge ” (.S. iv. 298): 

Crede ut inttlUaas. FaiA implies auAority: and Ae Buddha’s 

auAority {mah3pades<^, whiA rests upon his own immeAate 

experience, is that of his worA as spoken or as reported by 

competent Mendicants ; in the latter case not merely righdy 

* Tie " unmade world ** fBrtlunaloki) of (be Upaoishads. 

* ** iDoomj^te," Le. wicbouc originarioo. groi^ or mutadoo, A. i. 15a ; 

Ntmna, Afti. 370; Dhamma, S. iv. 359. Oo (be o(ber hand, eveo the highest 

Ceatemplnive *' states “ are composhe, and it is even trom these coDdutoos 

that there b a *' final escape 
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grasped, but checked for their coiuisteacy with the texts of the 

Cax^n and the ^tile. In this initial dependence in what has not 

wt been there is nothing uniquely Buddhist or credulous. 

The Buddha s doctrine is always about what he claims to have 

personally seen and verified, and what he tells his disciples can 

^ 5ccn andverified by them if they will follow him in Brahma- 

hxring. Tne Buddhas do but tell the Way, it b for you to 

swelter at the task " (Dh. 276); the “ End remains untold ” 

(Sn. 1074); it has no sign (5. t. 188, Sn. 342)* and is a gnosis 

that cannot be communicate {A. iii. 444); and those whose 

r<^cc is only on what can be told arc still under the yoke 
of death (5. i. II). ^ 

In the discussion of Faith it is too often overlooked that the 

greater part of our knowledge of “ thinK,” even of those by 

which our worldly actions are regulated; is “ authoritative ” ; 

mos^ indeed, even of our daily activities would come to an 

end if we did not believe the words of those who have seen 

what we have not yet seen, but might see if we would do what 

they have done, or go where they have been ; in the same way 

chose of foe Buddmst neoph^ would come to an end if he 

did not " believe " in a goal not yet attained. Actually, he 

beUeves that the Buddha is telling him foe trufo, and acts 

^rdingly (D. ii. 93^. Only the Perfect Man is “ &ithless.” 

in foe sense that in nis case knowledge of thus Unmade has 

taken foe place of Faith {Dk 97), for which there is no more 
need. 

For the Buddhist, Dhamma, foe Lex Aetcma,' synonymous 

with the Truth (S. i. k^), is the ultimate authority and Ring 

of kings " (A. i. 109, iii. 149). It is with this ultiznate, tuneless 

and temporal, transcendent and immanent authority that foe 

Buddha identifies himself, that Self in which he has 

refuge : ** he who sees the Dhamma sees me, and he who tees 

me secs foe Dhamma " (5. iii. lao ; if. 91; Mil. 73). One of 

foe most impressive of foe Buddhist boolu is called t^ Dhamma- 

pada, Footprints of the Law ” ; it is a chart and guide-book 

For foose who “ walk in the Way of foe Law ” {dhammacariyajp 

caranti), which is also the “Way of Brahma" or “ Brahma- 

&ring “ (yahmaeariyaip), and “ that old road foat was followed 

by me formerly AU^wakened." The Buddhist words f^ 

* ** A Law abore our miiub, irtikh u calkd (he Tnith,** Sc AuguKUK, Dr tur. 

reUg. xzx Qfl Sc Thomas Aquinas, Sum. Thee/. iM. 91. a. 
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Cracks or footprints.* Dut cncse tracks end wnen cne snore of 

the Great Sea is reached ; undi then the Mendicant is a disciple 

{sekho), thereafter an expert (aukho),—“no longer under a 

pedagogue ” (G<i/. iii. 2$). Hie Way prescribed is one of self* 

naugbdng, virtue and contemplation, walking alone with 

Brahma; but when the end of the “ long road” has been reached, 

whether here or hereafter, there remains only the “ plunge ” 

into the Immortal, into Nirvana [amat'ogadkam, nihhSn cgadhani^, 

into that fathomless Ocean that is an inuge at once of Nirvana, 

Dhamma, and the Buddha himself (M. i. 488,; S. iv. 179,180, 

376, V. 47 ; Mil. 319, 346). This is an old simile, common to 

the Upanishads and B^dhism: when the rivers reach the 

Sea, their name and shape is lost, and one only speaks of “ the 

Sea.” This last end is already prehgured in the adoption of 

die monastic vocation; like the rivers when they reach the 

Sea, so men of whatever caste becoming Mendicants are no 

longer called by their former names or Uneage, but are simply 

of ^ line^ of chose who have sought and found the T^ut^l 

(yin. il 239 ; A. iv. 202; Vd. 55k 

“ The dcwdrop slips into the sWing sea.” Yes, but this is 

not an exclusively Buddhist formula; we find it in 

pMicholson, Diwan, xii. xv; Mathnawi, poisim), in Dante 

(sua voluntaU . . . ^ quel mare tutto si moue iParadiso iii. 84]), in 

Meister fckhart (abo sick wandelte der tropte in daz mer—the 

sea of God’s unfathomable nature . . . plunge in, this is the 

drowning ”), Angelus Silesius (Wenn du das TrSpJlein wist im 

grcssen Meere nennen. Den wist du meine Seef im grossen CoU 

erkennen [Cher. fVandersmann ii 25]), and in China, where the 

Tao is the ocean to which all things return (Ta& te Ching xxxii). 

Of all those who reach it it can only be said that their life is 

hidden, enigmatic. The Buddha visibly present in the ficsh 

is even now “ unattainable “ (anupalavkYamaruf) and “ past 

‘ Cf. the xory of Gamm. p. 41. 

* At in PUto, paskm. Meister Eckhait's ** toul followup die spoor of 
her quarry, Christ 

* Aoham-ftta it a erample of the tutmeroos ct/mologjcal ambiguitiea 

chat are met with in PalL Where esAdmaaSIcr, <utam, the «««» is that of ''gone 

home,” but where ttsham^erdum, that of “having attained one's purpose, oc 

goaL” Such an ambiguity is &r from iDconyeatent, tine^ riv* " return ht^e” 

and the “ attainment of the end *’ have a conunon refisence. 
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BndiM out ” (ananuvej/o); no one thus “ gone home " can 

referred to any category (sankhaA na upeti [Sn. 1074]). For 

” no one who sees me in any shape secs me^’; “ name and 

aspect are none of mine ; he only who sees the Eternal Law 

sees the Buddha, and that as efiecdvelv to-day as when he still 

wore the ^rsonality (ptrsotta, “ masK,” “ disguise ”) that at 

death he hunt like a coat of mail *’ {A. iv. 312). 

The equation between Dante’s mare with the Buddhist “ Sea,” 

implied above, may seem to import a theisde sense into the 

suppc^dly ” atheisdc *' Buddhist doctrines ; but it need only 

be pointed out that no real disdnedon can be drawn between the 

immutable Will of God and the Lex Aetema, his Justice of 

Wisdom, chat Nature which is also his Essence and to aa against 

which would be to deny himself. The Law, Dhamma, had 

always b^n a nomen Dei, and is still in Buddhism synonymous 

with Brahma. If the Buddha identifies himself with the Eternal 

Law, this means chat he cannot sin ; he is no longer “ under the 

Law,” but being himself the Law can only act accordingly, and 

we find amongst the interprecadons of the epithet Thus- 

come ” or ” Truth-finder ” mat ” as he says, so nc does.” But 

for those who are sdll Way^ers and leamen, sin (adhamma) is 

precisely an ofience against that Natural Law which represents 

the share of the Eter^ Law that determines the individual’s 

responsibilides and fimedons. In other words, the Eternal 

Law has its immanent corrdadve in every man’s “ own law ” 

{sa-dhamma [5n. I02o]), by which his natural inclinadons and 

proper functions {attano kamma"‘Tk Javrov rparreu’) are 

determined ; and it is only greed or ambidon chat leads to the 

disparagement of the nadvity by which a man is normally 

“protected” (S«. 314, 313). I mendon this only because of 

currency of the erroneous opinion chat the Buddha “ attacked ” 

the caste system. What he actually did was to distinguish the 

Brahman t>y mere birth from the true Brahman by gnosis, 

and to point out that the religious vocadon is open to a man 

of any birth {A. iii. 214; S. 1. 167): there was nothing new 

in chat. Caste is a socidlinsdtudon, and the Buddha was speakii^ 

mainly for those whose pteoccupadons are no longer social; 

for the householder it is observed chat his entelewy consists 

in the perfection of his work {A. iii. 363), and only those 

occupations that injure others are condemned. The dudes 

of a Ruler are oftm enumerated. The Buddha himself was a 
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R.oyalty inasmuch as he laid down a Law, and was a Brahman 

by character {Mil. 225-227). Brahmans arc only disparaged in 

SO as they do not live up to their ancient norm. In many 

contexts “ Brahman ” is synonymous with “ Arahant.” 

It has been asserted that Buddhism knows only of the personal 

God Brahma and nothing of the Godhead Brahma : this 

would have been strange indeed in India of the fifth century b.c., 

in one who had studied under Brahman masters, and in scriptural 

contexts that are so often reminiscent of the Brahmanas and 

Upanishads. Actually, there can be no doubt that in the gram¬ 

matically ambiguous expression brahma-bhuto which describes 

the condidon of those who are wholly liberated, it is Brahma 

and not Brahma that must be read ; it is Brahma that one who 

is " wholly awake " has “ become.’' For (i) the comparadvely 

limited knowledge of a Brahma is repeatedly emphasizca, 

U) Brahmas are, accordingly, the Buddha^s pimils, not ne thein 

^S. i. 141-145 ; Afi7. 75-76), (3) the Buddha had already been, 

in previous births, a Brahma and Maha Brahma (A. iv. 88-90), 

h^e it would be meaningless, in the equation wahnw-bkHto » 

buJdho {A. V. 226; D. iii. 84; It. 57, etc.), to assume ^t 

brahmamBnhmiy and (4) the Buddha is explicitly “much 

more than a Maha Brahn^ {DhA. iL 60). .It is true chat the 

Buddha is often addressed by Brahmans as Brahma (5n. 293, 

479i 508)> but here Brahma is not the name of the God, but 

(as in Skt.) the designadon of a true and learned Brahman,* 

and tancamotmc to Arahant (5n. 518, 519). As for the “ Gods ’’ 

(deva), e.g. Indras, Brahmas and many otner and lesser divinities 

or ax^els, not only are these at least as real as men, not only do 

the Buddha himsw and other Arahants visit their worlds and 

converse with them, and not only is the Buddha the “ teacher 

of Gods and men “ (^. iii. 86), but in response to questions he 

expliddy ridicules the notion that “ there is no ot^ world “ 

(as maintained by the “ Nothing-morisls,” whom we should 

now all Positivists [M. L 403]) and the preposterous view 

chat “ there are no CkmIs ’’ (Af. ii. aia). Finally, inasmuch as 

the same things are said of the Self and of the Buddha, e.g, 

chat definitions of either in terms of either or are invalid, not 

’ In Vedk ritual, the Bnbnl a the ino<t learned of the four Brahmas 

and didr ttsodard in aB marten of doubt; hence BrahmS. as from mie Brahmas 

to another, is the most teipectfril poasible form of addres. 
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only is “ Buddha ’* explained as " one whose Self is awake " ' 

(yis. 209 ; cf. BU. iv. 4.13), but there can hardly be any doubt 

^t the Commentator is right in asserting that in such contexts 

the Truth-finder or Thus-come “ is the Self” (Ud. 67 with 

UdA. 340). That the Buddha is not only a transcendent 

principle—Eternal Law and Truth—but also universally im¬ 

manent as die ” Man in this man ” is implied by the epithet 

"All-within” (Vessantara-ViSi^tara [M. i. 386; 32] 

applied to liim, and by the words, ” \C^oever would nurse 

me, let him nurse the sick ” {Vin. i. 302),—this last a striking 

parallel to Christ’s “ inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 

the least of these my brethren ye have done it unto me.” 

In the whole of the Buddhist canonical literature it is nowhere 

stated that “ there is no Self,” no realic)' distinguishable from the 

empirical self that is repeatedly subjected to destructive analysis. 

On the contrary, the Self is both explicitly and implicitly asserted; 

notably in the recurrent phrase according to winch this, chat or 

the odier ” is not my Self.” We cannot ignore the axiom, Ni7 
agit in seipsum ; Plato’s ” when there are two opposite impulses 

in a man at the same time about the same thing, we say chat there 

must be two in him ” (Rep. 604 B). This will apply, for example, 

when i^c condidom are described in which Sell is the ^iend or 

the foe of (S. i. 57, 71-72 as in B.G. vi. 5-7), and whenever a 

relation between two selves is asserted. The Buddhist is ex¬ 

pected to ” honour what is more than self” (A. i. 126), and this 

more ” can only be the ” Self that’s Lord of self and the goal 

of s^” (Dh. 380). It is of the Sdf and certainly not of himself 

that the Budd^ is speaking when he says, ” I have taken refuge 

in Ae Self” (D. ii. 120), and similarly when he asks others to 

” seek for the Self” (Vin. i. 23 ; Vis. 393), and to “ make the 

Self your refuge and your lamp ” (D. ii. 100, S. v. S. iii. 

143). Disdnerion is also made of the “ Great Self ’ (mah*aiii, 

“Mahatma,” “the magnanimous”) from the “lime self” 

(app’itumo, “ the pusillanimous ”), and of the “ Fair Self” from 

the “ Foul self” the former blaming die latter when wrong is 

done (A. L 37, 149, v. 88). In short, it is quite certain out 

the Buddha neither “ denied a God, denied a Soul, denied 

Ewmicy.” 

1 BuiJix'ata httiAo, Vis. 309, tf. BIJ. iv. 4 m pmihuUiw Stmi. Hie “ twakeoed 

Sdf “ will be dte “ Self nude-beccHoe ” (Uipilt’4^. passim), ix. the *' uabom 

Sdf if^du'aaS) that ndtfacr age* aor diei,’' DkA. L asS, iL ao. 
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In numerous contexts, the Buddha and other Arahants or 

Perfect Men are described as ** having made the Self become ” 

[bhSvit'atto); ** made become,” i.c. ” as a mother fosters her only 

son,” for this causative form of the verb ” become ” (the want 

of which in English is a serious inconvenience) means to 

** foster,” care for,” “ cultivate,” *' serve ” or “ provide for,”— 

like 6*fiavtwa. This ” making become ” of the oelf is an indis¬ 

pensable part of the Buddhist pilgrim’s progress, and certainly 

no less so than is the corresponding negative ta^ of putting a stop 

to all ” becoming.” To nave completed cither is to have 

completed the omer, and to have reached the goal: and ” so,” 

as Wordsworth says, ” build we im the being that we are.” But 

the modem schobf musr be careful to distinguish the ” becom¬ 

ing ” that is a mere metabolism, an undirec^ process of auto¬ 

matic jgrowth or ” progress,” &om the ” making become ” that 

is a seUaive culdvanon. It is only the empirical self, composite 

of bodv and consciousness {vinnSttaj that ” becomes.” Apart 

fi’om cne bodily constitudon, consaousness cannot arise ; our 

” former habitadons,” i.e. past lives, are composites of this sort, 

but" not mine,” “ not my Self” (S. iii. 86); and of the Mendi¬ 

cant in whom the condidons that lead to die renewed becoming 

of a consciousness have been suppressed it is said that he is one 

whose Self is liberated, eidscent, ^together content, and that he 

knows that for him there is no more birch, no morb becoming 

(S. iii. 55)- 
Merely to have reached the Brahma-worlds or to have become 

a Brahma there is not the last end ; to have become a Brahma, 

or even the Maha Brahma of the aeon, is indeed a tremendous 

achievement, but it is not the same as to have become Brahma, 

or totally despirated Buddha and Arahant. The disdnedon of 

Brahma from Brahma, expressed in Chrisdan terms, is that of 

God &om Godhead, and it will help to make the matter clearer 

in the Buddhist contexts if I quote analogous statements &om 

two of the greatest and most intellectual of the Chrisdan 
«» —»» ^ mystics : 

” You must,” savs Meistcr Eckhart, “ learn what God and 

Godhead are. God works, the Godhead does no work. God 

becomes and imbecomes (wirt und entwirt), and is an image of all 

becoming {werdenru); but the Father’s nature docs not become 

{unweriMlkh ist), and the Son is one with Him in this un¬ 

becoming {entwerdenne). The temporal becoming ends in the 
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eternal un-becoming fPfciffer, 516 and 497I. So “ it is more 

necessary that die soul lose God dun due sne lose creatures ” 

(Evans, i. 274V if she is to reach dut state in whidi we shall be 

“ as free as wnen we were not, free as the Godhead in its non- 

existence.” ” Why do they not speak about the Godhead ? 

Because all that is there is one and the same, and,there is nothing 

to be said. . . . When I go back into the ground, into the 

depths, into the well-spring of the Godhead, no one will ask me 

whence I came or whither I went” (Pfeiffer, i8o-i8i). ” Our 

essence is not annihilated there, for although we shall have there 

neither cognizance, nor love, nor beadtude, but there it becomes 

like tmto a desert in which God alone reigns.” ^ Accordingly, 

the unknown author of The Book of Privy Counselling and Jne 

Cloud of Unknowing nukes a difference between those who are 

called to salvadon and those who are called to perfecdon, and 

cidng Mary’s choice of “ that best part, the which shall not be 

taken away from her ” {Book of Privy Counselling, f. 105 a), 

remarks of die contempladve life that if it begin nere, it shall 

last writhout end,” adding that in chat odier life “ there shall be 

no need to use works of mercy, nor to weep for our wretched¬ 

ness ” {Cloud of Unknowing, Ch. 21). 

Parallels such as these are somcdincs even more condudve to 

an understanding of the content of Buddhism than are the direct 

dtadons from the Buddhist canon ; for they enable the reader 

to proceed from a known to a lesser-known pnraseology. It need 

hardly be said that for a European reader or scholar who proposes 

to study any Oriental religion seriously a considerable knowledge 

of Christian doctrine and thinkii^, and of its Greek background, 

is almost indispensable. 
The two selves are in dramatic contrast whenever one re¬ 

proaches the other. “ Self upbraids the self (ottJ pi attSnam 

wavadati) when what should not be done is done {A. i. 57“58) : 

for example, when die Bodhisatta begs his food for die ftnt 

time, be cannot stomach the unappedsing scraps he receives, but 

he blames himself*' aiud he docs not sfiow himself to weaken 

{J. i. 66). The knows what is truth and what is frdsity, and 

* Matter Eckhirt’i “ noo-eattence,’* “ wdi-fpring,” “ deeert ” cormpoad 

to the fiiMidhut Sea (as above) to wbidi all difiereatuekn it lott {if. 

NkoUs of Cusa’s of dseoas u AUtio mwiii dUeritttis a divenilMii) and 

to Rumf s “ Sea " of Love or Noo-ezitcaKC,—the lover becoming there the 

Beloved {Mdtkiuwi L $04. 1109. H. 4S8-69W iioj, iiL 4723. vi 2771 et pduim, 

with Nidciaoo's ooies). 
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the Foul self cumot hide its evil deed from the Fair {A. i. 149). 

The Self is, then, our conscience, inwit and syntercsis; the Soc- 

radc Daimon *' who cares for nothing but the Truth ” and 

“ always holds me back from what / want to do/’ It is a matter 

of universal experience that, as Plato says, *' there is a something 

in the soul that; bids men drink, and a something that forbids, 

that hungers and thirsts, and another one that keeps account,” 

and it is for us to decide ” which shall rtile, the better or the 

worse.” Self is the Agathos Daimon, whom it is for ” me ” to 

obey. 

This leads us to consider the doctrine of the ” Daimon’s 

purity ” iyakkhessa suddhi). Ignoring that there can be a muld- 

plidcy or Genii, just as in other traditions there can be a muld- 

plidtv of ” spirits other than the Spirit,” it must be premised 

that die Daimon (yaksa) had been ongin^y and was stul for the 

Upanishads, Brah^—that Brahma, who is at once transcendent 

and, as the “ Self of the self,” immanent. The Sakyas themselves 

had been worshippers of a Yakkha Sakyavardhana, who can 

probably be cquatM with this “ ever-produedve ” Nature. In 

Buddhism, the Buddha, who is so often described as ” Bralima- 

become ” {brakma-bhuta), is also called a Yakkha, the Daimon 

whose ” purity ” was mendoned above. The Buddha is “ un- 

concaminated ” (anupaliUo), wholly despirated, jgoal-attained 

(aitha-g^, as premetM by his given name of Siddhartha), pure 

[suddf^, immovable (anejo), and undesirous (Sn. 478, g. M. i. 

386. buddhassa . . . ahuruyyassa yakkhassa) : "such is the 

Daimon’s purity, he the Tniu-finder has a right to the obladon,” 

he is the Shuneyya Daimon, " to whom the sacrificial ofiering 

should be made ^ (5.1 141 ; Af, i. 386; Sn. 478k Whereas ^ 

existences are maintained by and delight in " fooa ” i^hysical or 

mental] (D. iii. 211), the quesdon is asked, “'\X^t is that 

Daimon’s name, who cakes no pleasure in food ? ” (5. i. 32 ; 

^ Sn. 508). How vividly this recalls the quesdon, " Won’t you 

tell me who he is ? ” and Socrates’ reply, “ You would not know 

him if I cold you his name ! ” and fact that in the Indian 

and some ochtt tradidons, “ Who ? ” is the most appropriate 

name of the god who is " the Self of all cxistcnces,^^ but has 

neither come from anywhere or ever become anyone. This 

" Self of all beings ” is the Sun—not " the sun that all men see, 

but the Sun whom few know with the mind ” and whom the 

Vedas describe as " uncontaminated ” {erepasa, i.e. anupalioo). 
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This is onlv one of the many reasons for identifying the brahma- 

bhiita Buddha, who is also called “ the Eye in the World ” and 

“ whose name is Truth,” with this “ Light of lights ” and “ Sun 
of men.” 

Our immediate concern is with the word ” unconuminated.” 

Whether explicidy or implicidy, and equally in Buddhist and 

pre-Buddhist contexts (where also the Sun is ” the one locus of 

the sky ”1 the analogic^ reference is to the purity of the lotus, 

which is not wetted by the water ” on which it floats. In the 

same way, the Buddha is “ uncontaminated by human aflfairs ’’ 

(Srt. 456 ; S. iv. 180 : uncontaminated by the world {A. iii. 

347) and all things in it Aiv.71). What this implies will throw 

some light for us upon die nature of the goal that the BuddJu and 

other Perfect Men had pursued and reached. It is too often 

assumed that the notion of a goal ” beyond good and evil ” is of 

modem origin. It appears, however, not oi3y in Indian but also 

in Islamic and Christian contexts, and is intrmsic to the normal 

differendarion of the active from die contemplative life, virtue 

beine essential to the former and only dispositiue to the latter, of 

whioi the perfection is man’s ultimate goal—-that of the beadftc 

contemplanon of Truth. The notion recurs again and again in 

Buddhist contexts: that by which the Perfea Man is uncontamin¬ 

ated is not merely evil or vice, but also good or virtue. This is 

stated explicidy in many contexts, e.g. : uncontaminated 

whether by virtue or by vice, self cast away, for such there’s no 

more action needed here ” (S«. 790); **^onc who hadi here 

escaped attachment whether to virtue or vice, one sorrowlcss, to 

whom no dust adheres, one pure, birn I call a very Brahman ” 

{Dk. 4^2), i.e. Arahant. But even more notably in the parable 

of the raft : ” abandon right and a fortiori wrong ; one who has 

reached the farther shore mu no more need of ram” {M. i. 135), 

for which there are exact parallds in St Augusdne’s ” ut him no 

longer use the Law as a means of arrival when he has arrived ” 

(De spir. et lit. 16) and Meister JBckhart’s ” having gotten to the 

other side I do not want a ship ” ; and as die utter also says, 

” Behold the Soul divorced ftom every aught . . . leaving no 

trace of cither vice or virtue.” 

” Purity ” is not attainable by belieC audition, knowled^, 

morals or works, nor without them (5n. 839); in other wor^ 

moral training is absolutdy indispensable, but does not by itself 

involve perfection. Rules of conduct are laid down for nouse- 
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holders and for Mendicants ; those for the latter arc naturally 

more stringent, but in no way extreme ; self-torture is strongly 

deprecated. Those of the Mendicants who ofiended (and it is 

admitted that there were some who Joined the order for quite 

unworthy reasons) could be cited and censured in public monastic 

assembly, or, in case of serious offences, unfrocked. On, the other 

band Mendicants were not, and are not nowadays, bound by any 

irrevocable vows, and are &ee to return to the household life if 

they wish ; this is regarded simply as a failure or weakness and 

an occasion of r^roach. 

The practice of moral virtues whether by a householder or 

Mendicant disciple leads to rebir^ in a lower or higher heaven, 

as the case may m. The former earns merit by moral conduct 

and above all by generosity ; in this connection it may be noted 

that the Buddha instructs a householder, who has been converted 

and has become a lay-adherent, not to abandon his former prac¬ 

tice of supporting the members of a rival order of Mendicants, 

although from me Buddhist standpoint these were heretics. 

The Mendicant, who had no possessions apart from his robes, 

begging bowl, jug. and stafr, could not in the same way be generous with ms goods, but might be a teacher of others, and 

icrc is no gift more worthy than that of the Eternal Law; 

he no longer recognized fiunily des, as bonds implying duties, 

nor might he concern himself with polidcs or parddpate in the 

pleasures, trials, or affairs of men living in the world, but he was 

not only expected to return love for hate if anyone abused him 

verbally or physically, and also to practise the Brahma-bidings or 

Divine “ States *' {brahma-vihara) of Love, Pity, Tenderness, and 

Impardalicy (mettS, karuM, muMta, upekkha). The frrst of these 

consists in the deliberate radiadon ofwell-wisbing Love toward 

all living things whatever,—** with heart of Love he abides 

irradiating one, a second, third, and fourth quarter; and so the 

whole wide world, above, below, athwart, and everywhere, he 

condnoes to irradiate with hean of Love aboundii^, measureless, 

guileless,” and dtinking, ** May all be happy ” (5». 143 Q. Here 

^ reference of* all ” is by no means omy to hunun bemgs, but 

absolutely universal Impartialicy. on the other hand, is a subjec- 

dve state of padence or detachment, as of one who looks upon 

whatever pleasant or unpleasant things bef^ himself as one might 

look on at a pl^, present at but not involved in the hero’s 

predicaments. Tne heart’s liberadon ” thus brought about 
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tends to an uldmace rebirth in the Brahma-woricis and to com¬ 

panionship and coincidence with Brahma; inasmuch as the 

^position of the Mendicant who develops these friendly and 

unacqtiisitive states of mind is the same as that of Brahma. It 

will not be overlooked that the procedure so far is strictly 

ethical, and that it presupposes the virtue of Innocence (ahithsS, 

M. i. 44; S. i. 163 ; Sn. 309, 368, 515, etc.), a term that has 

become asain very i^miliar in modem times as the principle of 

“non-violence” advocated by Gandlii as a rule of condua 

under all circumstances,—“ put up thy sword.” The training of 

the will is logically prior to the training of the intellect. 

But these ethical procedures, in which the notion of oneself 

and others is still involved, ace only a part of the Mendicant’s 

“Walking with God” (brahma—cariyattt irworaSuy) or 

“ Walking with the Law ” (Jhamma-<ariyam), and not the end 

of the road ; there is “ still more to be done.*’ We are told that, 

like Mendicants who are not yet “ absolutely fre^ ” but Batter 

themselves that their worit is done (A. v. 336 ; M. i. 477), 

Gods are often subject to the mistaken impression that their 

condition is unchangeable and everlasting, and that for them 

there is nothing more to be achieved (A. iv. 336, 355, 378 ; S. i. 

142). Even a Brahnu, the highest of the imagines that 

there is no “further escape* (uitarith nissaroffam) Trom the 

glorious state that is already thein (M. i. 326; A. iv. 76 ; 5. i. 

142). We find, accordii^ly, the Buddha reproaching Saripucta 

for ^ving instructed a Brahman questioner m no more than the 

way “ to the lower Brahma-worlds where there is soil more to 

be achieved ” (Af. iL 195-15^). It is always assumed that those 

who have not eficctcd their Total Dcspiration (Parinirvana) 

here, if they have gone so as to be “ non-retumecs,” can attain 

to their perfection and make their final escape from whatever 

may be meir position in yonder world; it is for that that the 

Buddha is the teacher not only of men but also of the Gods. 

What, then, is the remaining task to be accomplished by some 

Mendicants and those who have attained to an aevitemaX life in 

the Empyrean heavens but are not yet Arahants “ whose work is 

done ” ? There is no further question of a higher status to be 

acquired by good works,—the fruit of works has already been 

earned ; it is a matter now entirely of the life of Contemplation 

(jhana). JhSna (Skr. dhyJna, Chinese ck’an, Japanese zen^ cor¬ 

responds almost exactly to second term of me series * Con- 
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sideradon, Contempladon, and Rapcuie ” in Western practice ; 

samSdhi, literally “ com-posurc,” or “ synthesis,” as of radii at 

the centre of tneir circle,' corresponding to “ Rapture ” and 

implying the consummadon of Jhana at any stage. Jhana 

implies the aedve and intendonal realisation of states of being 

other than that in which the contemplative is normally existent 

at the time ; and its force is entirely betrayed by those scholars 

who have called it ” musing,” or, still more ineptly, “ reverie.” 

Contemplation is a strenuous mental discipline, demanding a 

long training, and not a kind of day-dreaming ; ” there is no 

suggestion of trance, but rather of enhanced vic^ty ” (PTS. Pali 

Diaioruxry, s.v. jhSna). Tbe expert can pass firom one to another 

of the hierarchy of ” states ” at will, and back again (D. ii. 71, 

156); and this positive command and control of contemplative 

” states ” sharply distinguishes the Indian Yoga &om all merely 

passive and adventitious “ mystic ” experience. The contem¬ 

plative " states ” are a kind of ladder by which one can ascend 

horn lower to higher states of being or levels of reference ; 

but the final goal of Liberation lies beyond them all. The first 

four Jhmas are sometimes practised by laymen as well as by 

Men^cants. 

The Jhanas are ^ically four (available to laymen as well as to 

Mendicants), or if taken together with the four Aruppa-Jhanas 

first, makii^ the mind “ one-pointed,” attention is dnected to 

some sped^ support of contemplation naturally suited to the 

pupil’s disposition and constitution, and ofien chosen for Kim by 

the Master whose disciple he is. the second Jhina the practi¬ 

tioner still sees the external form, but is unaware of his own; 

the e^>erience is ecstatic. In the third, the ecstasy passes, and 

there remains only awareness of the endlessness of the power of 

discrimination {vinn^). In die sixth the sense that there is 

nothing" {natthi IriSaj prevails. In the seventh there is no 

further discrimination, and the condition is one neither with nor 

without consciousness (ronne). In the eighth there is an arrest of 

t Id the ircbitectunl tymbdisn often employed die cooceatndoa of the 

powen ofdieioul at cbeir lource c&cted in it illunnced by the syndiesi* 
of the ndiatuu nften in the rooftlate of a domed building ; «nH fht« (perorated) 

rooftibtc icxuu the " wodeor '* by which one escape* from ai^tevcr condidoaed 

wodd ia represented by the interior ^>«ce ot cavity (the Platonic ** cave ") of the 
building itseUl 
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all consciousness and sensation (D. ii. 69-71, ixa, 156J. And 

once a Mendicant has mastered these eight degrees of UDeradon 

in sequence, in reverse sequence, and in both sequences success^ 

ivcly, so that he can submerge himself in or emerge from any of 

them at 'will and for as long as he will; and when also by the 

eradicadon of the fluxions ne enters into that Freedom of the 

Will iceio~uimutti) and into that Intellectual Freedom (j>aiin3~ 

vimutti) which he of himself has come to know and realize here 

and now, then such a Mendicant is said to be “ Free in both 

ways ” ; nor is there any other or higher Freedom in both ways 
than this (D. ii. 71 ; <f. Sn. 734, 753). 

It must, however, be very clearly understood that the attain¬ 

ment of such a complete command of the hierarchy of the states 

of existence, or successive heavens, is not an end in itself, but a 

means to final Liberation from all " states ” ; all are contingent, 

all originate and pass away, and no one who knows tlieir true 

nature, who understands their pleasures and pains,and who knows 

the way of escape {nitsarattam) &om them, would delight in 

them or wish to remain permanently in any of them, even the 

highest {p. ii. 79). Whatever one’s posidon in the hierarchy of 

the worlds may be, there is always a sdll farther shore to be 

reached, and it is oiily for one completely liberated chat there b 

nothing more to be done ; from the point of view of the summum 

bonum it is little better to luve reached a heaven dun to be still 

on earth ; the great work b sdll unaccomplished. To nuke 

thb clear the Buddha propounds die great doctrine of the Middle 

Way,—majjhena tathSgalo dhammath aeseti. 

Tnis very important doctrine, Platonic, Anstotelian, and 

Scholasdc as much as it b Brahraanical and Buddhist, has as many 

applicadons as there are altemadves, of which the choice between 

thb and some other world, thought of as contrasted “ shores,” b 

only one case ; the true “ world-cnder ” (lok'anta-gu) b not 

atuched to existence in thb or any other world, however exalted; 

for all beings (m/tJ), men and Gods alike, are in Death’s bonds 

(5. i. 97, 105). There are always two extremes [anti), and it b 

as against the e^toembt (cutta-^ahika) who attaches an absolute 

value to either that the Buddha propounds hb Mean ; the true 

“ Walking with God” (hfdArmicariyfl) b a Middle Way. Already 

as a Bodhbatta, having been reared in luxury, ana thereafter 

having mortified hb flesh to the very point of dnth, the Buddha 

had ducovered that neither of these extremes would lead him to 
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the knowledge that he sought, and that he attained to by follow* 

ing the Middfe Way [Vin.'i. lo). In die same way. Purity cannot 

be attained by virtue,—^nor without it {Sn. 839) ; purity is not 

only from vice but also from virtue. In die same way as regards 

all “ theories *' {ditthi), affirmations and denials : “ is ” (the 

Etemalist error) and “ is not ” (the Annihilarionist error) are 

neither of them true descriptions of an ultimate reality (S. ii. 19- 

20,117),—-just as for Boethius, faith is a “ mean between contrary 

heresies.” This does not mean that the Middle Way has any 

dimension ; in terms of space, the goal is neither here nor beyond 

nor in-between (C7d. 8), and it is “ not by paces ” but within you 

that World s End must be reached (S. i. 6i-<52 ; A. ii. 48-49 ; 

S. iv. 94). In the same way—and this is perhaps the most inter¬ 

esting aspect of the atomic principle—as regards time. The 

existence—origin and dissoludon—of all thii^ is momentary 

{khanika [Vis. i. 230, 239 ; Dpvs. i. 16]); as it had been for 

Her^eiciis Plutarch, Moralia, 392 B,c.). This in-siant 

{kkafaj, in which things arise, exist, a^ cease to be simultane¬ 

ously, IS the now without duradon that separates past from future 

and gives to both their meaning ; dme, m which change super¬ 

venes, is nothing but the unbroken succession of How of such 

moments, each of which—dmeless in itself^—^is our Middle Way 

{A. iv. 137). life, as we know it empirically, is the field of 

transient acdon, and it is precisely such acdons that have heritable 

consequences. Immanent acdvidcs, on the other hand, remain¬ 

ing in the agent, do not involve the agent in external events and, 

for the same reason, are inaccessible to observadon. Several 

Buddhist expressions (e.g. tkit’atto [5. iii $$ ; Sn. ^19, ef. 920], to 

be contrasted with the transience, aniaatft, of all that is not-Self) 

imply the immobility of the liberated Self. What this means is 

that the transcendent, supra-logical Life of the liberated Self 

is Self-contained. The moments themselves are one ; their 

apparent succession is convendonal. 

The ” moment ” without duradon is, then, our great oppor¬ 

tunity,—“ now die day of salvadon,”—and we find the Buadha 

piaismg those pf tl^ Mendicants who have ” seized their 

^Itis miedut ** mea dm v^tonoot be put in tenos of tune is meaning¬ 

less,** but *' the notioe of a stadc, immutaUe beiag ou^ to be understood 

mhcruagniryingaprocetsMiiitenseivTiTacioui . . . as to comprise besinnuig 

aad end at one stroke" (W. H. Sheldoa in the Modem Sdtoemm xa 133). 

" Pius la vie du moi s’idendfie avec la vie du noo-moi fie. k soij, plus oit vit 

inteosdmeat(Abdul HidI in Le Voile J’lsis, Jan. 1934). 
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moment,” and blaming those who have let it pass tlicm by (5, iv. 

126; 5«. 33^. The moments, indeed, pass us by; but whoever 

seizes one of diem escapes from their succession; for the do- 

spirated Arahant time is no more. In every ease ^ Buddha 

teaches the Mean by the principle of causality ; and whatever 

the two extremes may be, it is ” appetite ” or, literally, “ thirst" 

{UrthS) that “ sews ” one to renewed becoming, and it is only as 

a mentor of the Mean that one is uncontaminated by cither 

extreme {A. iii. 399-401; Sn. 1042),—just as for Plato it is only 

by holding on to the golden thread of me Common Law tlut the 

human puppet can avoid the contrary and unregulated pulls that 

drag us to and &o to good or evil actions determined by our 
appetites {Laws, 644). 

It is not without good reason that the Mendicant is called 

a Workman {samana, literally ” toiler,” and exact semantic 

equivalent of ” ascetic ”); he can know no rest until he is one 

“ who has done what there was to be done ” (katakaranJyc). He 

must be one who is the master of his will or thought, not one who 

is at their mercy ; and the man whom the Budoha commends as 

an ” illuminer ” of the forest in which he lives alone, is the 

Mendicant who, when he returns &om his round for alms, 

assumes his aintempladve seat determined never to rise again 

until he has freed himself from the Huxes. For the wiiming of 

what has not yet been won, the reaching of what has not yet been 

reached, the verification of what has not yet been verified, the 

Mendicant who has left the world in &itb and is still a disdple 

must exercise manhood or heroism (y/riy<2m virtus), 

resolving, like die Bodhisatta himklf: ' Rather let skin, sinews, 

there be any rest from the exercise of manhood until I shall have 

won what can be won by human endurance, manhood, and 

persistent advance ” (S. ii. 28 ; M. i. 481 ; A. L $0 ; J. i. 71). 

^ese are his intentions : ” I shall become not of die stufi* that 

any world is made of, I shall eradicate the notion of * 1 * and 

* mine,’ 1 shall become fully-possesst of the enosis that cannot be 

imparted, I shall see dearly the cause and the causal originatiou 

of all things.” 

We have seen that the Bodhisatta’s onginal and primary pur¬ 

pose (affha) was to efiect the conquest ofideath, and that in &ct 

ne conquered Death on the night of the Great Awakening, and 

thereafter by his teaching of the Eternal Law ” opened the gates 
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of immortality ” for others. It will be, then, a kind of test and 

proof of the efficacy of the Mendicant’s WaUdng with Brahma 

m accordance with his teaching if we ask ourselves how the 

graduate Arahant loob on at the death of others, or loob for¬ 

ward to his own. As for the death of others, it is a part of his 

disdplme, to be " mindful of death,” and t^ min<tfiiJness of 

death includes the reflection that ail beings whatever, up to and 

including the Gods of the Brahma-world, arc ultimatdy^ortal; 

and bcanng this in mind, the graduate Mendicant remains un¬ 

moved even by the Buddha’s own decease, for he is aware that 

depy and dissolution arc inherent in all component things, and 

. it is only the novices and the inferior deides who weep and wail 

when “ the Eye in the world ” is withdrawn. It had been an old 

storv in India that immortality in the body is impossible; the 

Arahant, then, is well aware that his own time will come. The 

untaught, average man, when the end is at hand, ‘‘ mourns, 

pines, we^ and wails ”; but not $0 the Ariyan disdplc in whom 

the &cs otsclfhood have been (Quenched—he knows that death is 

the inevitable end of all bom bemgs, and taldng this for granted, 

only considers, “ How shall I best apply my strength to what’s 

at hand ? (A. iii. 56) imdl he dies. Having already died to 

whatever can die, he awaits the dissoludon of the tempoi^ 

j^cle with perfect composure and can say : "I hanker not for 

life, and am not impatient for death. I await the hour, like a 

ser^t «pccting his wages ; I shall W down this body of mine 

at last, foreknowmg, recollected ” (Th. i. 606. 1002). Or even 

if the Ariyan disciple, whether a Mendicant or sdll a householder, 

1^ not yet ” done all that there was to be done,” he is assured 

bvmg come into being elsewhere according to his deserts, 

it will still he possible for him to Work out hisperfecdon there. 

words, “ O grave, where is thy victory ? <5 death, where is 

thy sdng ? ” mi^t well have been the Buddha’s or those of any 

true Biddhist. For him, there will be no more becoming, no 

more sorrow ; or if there is, it will not be for long, for he has 

alr^v gone fer on dut long road that leads to Nirvana, ” and, 
mdecd, he will soon have reached the goal.” ' 







I. INTRODUCTOR.Y 

IN OLDEN TIMES, AnANDA, THEBE WAS AT THIS PLACE A RJCS 

and flourishbg; dc^ thronged with many people ; and 

near the dty, %ianda, there dwelt the lord, Kassapa,^ the 

perfected one, toe wholly awakened. And Gavesin^ was a 

fay-disdple of Kassapa, but he did not keep the moral habits.* 

Now, because of Gavestn, there were a great many lay-disdples 

who testified and who were sdrred, but they did not keep the 

moral habits. Then it occurred to him : “ I have well served 

these many lay-disdples, being the first to be stirred, but ndther 

I nor they keep the moral habits. In this way there is exact 

similarity ^etween us), leaving no whit of a more. Come 

now. I’m ibr something morc.^’ So Gavesin went up to the 

o^ers and said : “ Know that &om to-day 1 am one who keeps 

die moral habits.” Then, Ananda, the^ others thought to 

themselves : “ If this master Gavesin becomes one who keeps 

the moral habits, then why not we, too ? ” 

Again . . . diought Gavesin: ” In this w^, too, there is 

exact similarity (between us), leaving no whit oi a more. C^mc 

now. I’m for something more,” and he said to them : “ Know 

i-haf from co-day I am a Brahma-fiirer, one living remote, 

abstaining &om scx-ii&.” And they diought: ” Why not we, 

too?" 

Again . . . thought Gavesin : ” In this w^, coo, there is 

exact similarity (between us), leaving no whit of^a more. Come 

now. I’m for something more,*' ana he said to them : ** Know 

that from to-day I eat but one meal a day, abstaining fiom food 

at night and from eadng at the wrong time.”* And they 

thou^t: ” Why not we, too ? ” 

And, Ananda, Gavesin, cefiecang on all that be had done and 

the others likewise, thought: ” In this way there is indeed 

exact similarity (between us), leaving no whit of a more. Come 

DOW, I’m for something more.” And he asked die lord KassApa 

for goii^ forth * (into the monastic Order) in his presence, 

^ Tbe Buddha preceding Gotama. 
* 'Hiu menu Utei^y “ one xeking cowa.*' Sc GavesB ii the ** leelcer.'' 
* Cf. MCtioa on the Moral Habici. 
* Between noon and luaiise. * rf*. Intr., p. 5, n. i. 

4» 
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and for ordination ; and the others did likewise. All received 

the going forth and ordination* and soon afterwards Gavesin 

became a perfected one.^ He then thought: “ I indeed can 

obtain this unsurpassed bliss of freedom* at will, easily, without 

difficulty. Would that these other monks might ai^ obtain 

it** And they, wididrawn, zealous, ardent sdf-resolute, not 

long afterwards, with Gavesin at their head, in striving &om 

higher things to higher, &om strength to strength, came to 

rcaiize unsurpassed freedom. 

Wherefore, Ananda* train yourselves in this way: From 

higher to higher, &om strength to strength, we will strive, and 

we will come to realize unsurpassed frcMom. Truly, Ananda, 

this is how you must train youisdves. A. iii. 215-218 

The Btihnu-£uiag is well shown. 

It ii here and tww, it is iotemponl. 

Sn. 567 

By die Brahma-faring one becomes a Brahman. 

Sn. 655 

They in the world are “ Brahmans '* who are unfettered and 
awake. C7d. 4. 

Monks, diis Brahma-fitting is not lived to cheat or cajole 

people. It is not concerned with ^tdng ^ain, profit, or notoriety. 

It is not concerned with a flood of gossip nor with the idea of 

” let fijlk know me as so-and-so.** No, monks, fhi< Brahma- 

fitring is lived for the goal of restraint, for the goal of abandoning, 

for the goal of dispassion, for the goal of m^ing to cease. 

The lord tao^t the Brahma-firtng no outtex of mere faearay— 

Restmat a ib goal, abaadoaing is its goal; 

It leads to inuBcrgeott ia oirvani. 

Thb Way it followed by great Sdves, great saina. 

Those who go along k as taught W the Wake, 

Dorn of die teufaert bidding, wQl aa e^ of HI. 

A.U.26; It. p. 28 

[A brahman, SangSrava, ^eab choi to the lord :] 

Let me tell you, good Gotama* that brahmans offer sacrifice 

and get others to do $0. Therefore, good Gotama, whoever 

* arJiM, rf. secdoo 00 Atahants. 
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himself offers a sacrifice, or whoever gets othen to do so—all 

these are following a course of merit benefiting many persons 

and which is due to sacrifice. But whoever, whether oi this or 

that family, has gone forth from home into homelessness—^he 

tames (but) one self,^ calms (but) one self, makes (but) one self 

attain utter nirvana.* Thus he is following a course of merit 

which benefits one person and which is due to going forth.” 

“ Well, brahman, I will ask you a question in icplv. What do 

you think ? A Truth-finder * arises here in the worla, a perfected 

one, a wholly awakened one, endowed with knowledge and 

right conduct, well-farer, knower of the worlds, incomparable, 

charioteer * of men to be tamed, teacher of dtvas and men, 

awakened one, lord. He speaks thus : ‘ Come, this is the Way, 

this is the course I have flowed luidl, having realized by my 

own super-knowledge the matchless immergence in the BraWa- 

faring, I have made it known. Come you too, follow (them) 

likewise, so that you too, having realiz^ by your own super- 

^owledge the matchless inunergcnce in me Brahma-farmg, 

may abide in it.’ It is thus that the Teacher himself teaches 

dhamma, and others follow for the sake of suchness (truth). 

Moreover these number many hundreds, many thousands, many 

hundred thousands. So what do you think, brahman ? This 

being so, does the course of meric that is due to going forth 

brarat one.person or many persons ? ” 

“ Because this is so, gooa Gotama, the course of merit chat is 

due to going forth benefits many penons.” A. i. 16R-169 

* “ Ooe iclf.'* as m Dh. 103, “ Compared with one who coaquen in batdc a 

thousand thousand men, he is the best of conqueron in batdc who conquers but 
one self " (hunaein. D. iil 6i where monJes viiitiiu ate described as taming 

etc, but ooe selC^’ ussuke the king who tames many. <^. Sacrifice lectioa. p. x 3 5. 

* parinibb^ti. * uAfgaU. 

*J.vi. 150,“ the Sclfii the charioteer”; S.i 33,‘‘Dhamma is the charioteer ; 

DA. 151, " The charioB decay, not so the Dhamma ” ; S. iii. lao, “ He who 

sees die Dhamma sees me 



n. THE FOUNDER AND THE ARAHANTS 

I. Gotama : Autobiocraphical 

ONCB UPON A TIME I, MONKS, WAS STATING AT URUVBtA, ON 

the bank of the river Ncrailjara, under the Goatherds’ 

Banyan, just after I had become fully awakened. As I 

was meditating alone, 1 thought: 111 it is to live neither reverenc¬ 

ing nor obeying. What recluse or brahman is there under whom 

I could live paying him honour and respect ? For die p^ccting 

of the sum lo^ of moral habits, of contemplation, ot x^om, 

of freedom not yet perfected, I would live und^ another recluse 

or brahman paying him honour and respect. But I do not sec 

in the world with its deuas, Maras, Brahmas, among the whole 

race—recluses, brahmans, devas or mankind-<-any other recluse 

or brahman more accomplished in these branches of study rhap 

myself, and under whom for that reason I could live paying him 
honour and respect. 

Then I thought: This dhamma in which I have been fully 

awakened—suppose that I were to live under this dhamma, paying 

it honour and resp^ ? Thereupon, monks, Brahma Sahampa^ 

having ^nnished ^m the Bral^-world, appeared in front of 

me and said: “ Even so, Exalted One, even so, wcUfrrer ! 

They who in time past were perfected ones, fully awakened ones, 

those Exalted Ones also dwelt only under dhamma, honouring 

ind respecting it. Those Exalted Ones who shall come in the 

foturc, these will do the same. So let the Exalted One, lord, who 

is now a perfected one, a fully awakened one, also dwell only 

under dhamma, honouring and respecting it.” And BrahmS 
Sahampatx added thi< fhrmer : 

The Perfect Buddhas vdio hare passed. 

The Perfect Buddhas yet to ootae, 

The Perfect Buddha who is now. 

And hath fer many ^^ro^— 

All dwelt true dhamma bonouriog, 

Do dwell and shall dwell: ’ds thkr way. 

So he to whom the Self is dear, 

Who kngeth for the Great Sdf—he 

Should homage to true dhamma pay. 

Remembering fee Buddba-word.^ 

A. ii. 20-21; 138-140 
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When you are assembled, monks, there is this one of two 

(things) to be done: cither there is talk on dhamtM or there is the 
ariyan silence.^ 

These, monks, arc the two quests : the ariyan * quest and the 

unariyan quest.’ What is the unariyau quest ? 

Take the case of someone who, liable to birth because of the 

self, seeks what is likewise liable to birth: wife and children, 

men and women slaves, sheep and goats, cocks and swine, 

elephants, cattle, horses and marcs, gold and silver ; and who, 

liable to old age, to decay, dying, sorrow and to impurity, all 

because of the s^, seeks wlut is likewise liable to t^e states 

(the same as those just mentioned, except that gold and silver are 

omitted firom the cases of decay, dying, sorrow). This is the 

unariyan quest. 

And wlut, monks, is the ariyan quest ? In tliis case someone, 

liable to birth because of the having seen the peril in what is 

likewise liable to birth, seeks the unborn, the uttermost seciirity 

from bondage,’ nirvana. Someone, liable to old age because of 

the self. . . seeks the unageine, the uttermost security &om 

bondage, nirvana. Someone, li^le to dying because of the self 

. . . seeks the undying, the uttermost security fri>m bondage, 

nirvana. Someone, liable to sorrow because of the self. . . 

seeks the unsorrowing, the uttermost security from bondage, 

nirvana. Somconc, li^le to impuii^ because of the self, having 

seen the peril in what is likewise liable to impurity, seeks the 

stainless, me uttermost security 6rom bondage, nirvana. This is 

the ariyan quest. 

I, too, monks, before my full awakening, while I was still a 

hodhisatta and not fully aw^ened, because I was liable to birth 

because of the self! sought what was likewise liable to birth, and 

so on. It occurred to me : Why do 1, liable to birth because of 

the s^, seek what is Ukewise liable to birth, and so on ? Suppose 

that I (although) liable to birth because of the self, having seen 

the peril in w^t is likewise liable to birth, were to seek the un* 

bom, the uttermost security from bondage, nirvana ? And sup- 

* p. 53 ; and Ud. 31. 
* Or ttobl^ right ^ dw moic of belonging to this Dhamma and diadplioc) 
* Two ^aci nuodooed in >L i. 93 : that for outeriil donga, atad chat fee 

dJumnuL 
* Ycfokkhtma, usually immunicy to dte data of the sec scbscs (mind being the 

sixth) ; btn^y “ res* or cessatioa from applicadoo reward of laboux," 
rather practice of control of the senses. 
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pose that I, liable to old age, dying, sorrow and imparity because 

of the seif, having seen me peril in what is likewise subject to 

these sotes, were to seek the unageing, the undying, me un¬ 

sorrowing, the stainless, the uttermost security from bondage, 
nirvana ? 

So I went forth from home into the houseless state, a quester 

for what is good, seeking for the incomparable path to peace. 

I approached first Alara Kil^a and then Uddaka Ramaputta, 

but of the dhamma and discipline of both I realized : This dhamma 

does not conduce to disregarding or to dispassion or to cessation 

or to tranquillity or to super-knowledge or to awakening or to 

nirvana—only, under Alara, as &r as the plane of self-naughdng, 

and under Uddaka, as far as the plane of neither-percepoon-nor- 

non-percepdem. So I, a quester for what is good, seeking for the 

incomparwle path to peace, walking on tour ^ough Magadha, 

in doe course arrived at Uruvcla, ie Camp town^p. Sere I 

saw a delightful stretch of level ground, a lovely grove, and a 

dear flowing river with a village for support nearby.* I thought: 

What more for his striving can a young man need who is set on 

striving? So I sat down there chinWg it a fit (pl^) for striving. 
Then I, monks, liable to birth because of the sdf, iving seen the 

peril in what is likewise liable to birth, seeking the i^om, the 

uttermost security fiom bondage, nirvana, won to the unborn, 

the Uttermost security fiom bondage, nirvana . . . seeking the 

unageing ... the undying ... the unsorrowing . . . won 

to toe unageing, the undying, the unsorrowing. Then I, liable 

to imptirity b^use of the scH^ having seen the peril in what is 

likewise liable to impurity, seddng die unstaine<^ the uttermost 

security fiom bondage, nirvana, won the stainless, the uttermost 

security fiom bon<kge, nirvana. Knowledge and vision arose in 

me : Unshakable is tteedom for me, this is my last birth, there 

is not now becoming again. M. L 161-167 

Those who thus, Vaccha: “ The redusc Gotama is 

omnisdent, afl-see^ ; he pretends to all-embradng knowledge 

and vision, and thinks : whether I am walking or standing 

whether I am adeep or awake, knowle^e and vision arc condnu- 

aJIy and perpetually at my disposal "—these do not speak cor¬ 

rectly al^ut me, but they misrepresent me with what is untrue 
and not in accordance with flict. 

* Le. the TiSage be wooki Tifit for alms. 
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If you said, Vaccha : " Tlw recluse Gotama is a threefold- 

knowledge man "—explaining thus, you would speak correctly 

about me and would not misrepresent me with what is not in 

accordance with fact, and you would be explaining in accord¬ 

ance with dhamma, and there would be no occasion for a co¬ 

religionist holding a sectarian diesis to censure it. For I, Vaccha, 

remember manifold former abodes as for back as I please, that is 

to say from one birth backwards, in all their detail and features. 

Then I, Vaccha, sec with the purifred dev<i-vision, surpassing that 

of men, creatures deceasing (hence), and uprising (^where). 

Then I, Vaccha, by the destruction of the fluxions/ having ra¬ 

ized here and now by my own super-knowledge the freedom of 

heart and freedom of intellect which are fluxionlcss, abide in 

them.* M. i. 482 

Of the ultimate beginning of things I have foreknowledge, 

Bhaggava ; I have foreknowledge boto of that and of more t£n 

that. And having foreknowlet^e of that, I lay no stress on it. 
As I lay no stress on it, known subjeedvdy to me is that ^Im 

which IS such that, knowing it intuitively, the Truth-finder frUs 
into no error. p, iii. 28 

The Wheel by me set rolling (said die lord). 

The Wheel of dJumma, mtfaouc peer, 

Tis Siriputu who keepi aroU. 

He is the heir born to m Man-ihus-come.* 

All things meet to be known are known by me. 

Meet to be quickened (Quickened are by me. 

Relinquish^ by me relmquUh^ are : 

Therefore am I awake, O brahmana I 

Dispel diou doubt in me, incline thy heart I 

Full nre and seldom are (be Wakened sees. 

Of those rare men, seen seldom in world, 

Lo I I am one, phyndan without peer. 

WhoUv awakened, brahmana, become 

At Branm, beyond compare : all foes are qucDed, 

Crushed MSra's hosts, au (earkn I rejoice.* 

5n. 5S7-Stfi 

My age is now £iill ripe, my life draws to its dose, 

I leave you, I depart; the sdf Tve made my refurc. 

_5. it. 120 

* dtava. 
* These duee knowledges " given in greater detail, p. 323 C 

* Tetk^gaia, elsewhere in this volume cnuulated ** ThiOnfinder ”. 

* E. M. Hare, Woven Ccdences. More references to Sadpum rol^ the wheel 
of dhamma occur, p. 30i S. 
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[TIm brahxnan Dona approaches die lord and asks :] 

“ Will your reverence become a dtva ? ” 

** No, indeed, brahman, I will not become a deva.” 

** Will your reverence become z gandharva ? ** 

“ No, indeed, brahman. Til not become a gandharva'* 

“ A yakkha, Aen ? 

'* No, indeed, brahman, not a yakkha” 

“ Then will your reverence become a human beine ? 

“ No, indeed, brahman. I’ll not become a human being.” 

”... Who then, pray, will your reverence become ? ” 

” Brahman, those fluxions wncreby, if they were not aban¬ 

doned, I should become a deva—tnose fluxions in me are 

abandoned, cut off at the root, made like a palm-tree stump, 

tnad<» non-existent, of a nature not to arise again in a future time. 

Those fluxions whereby, if they were not abandoned, I should 

become a gandharvot a yakkha^ a human being—those fluxiom in 

me are abandoned . . . not to arise anin in a future time. 

Just as, brahman, a lotus, blue, red, or wmw, though bom in the 

water, grown up in the water, when it reaches the sur&cc stands 

there unsoiled by the water—just so, brahman, though bom in 

the world, grown up in die world, havii^ overcome the world, 

I abide imsoilcd by die world. Take it that I am awake,* 

brahman. 
The Buxions wboeby would be 

A drM-birth or tiry ^te, 

Gandhtrvi, or whereby myself 

Would readi the sue of yaklduhood. 

Or go to birth in >»nmm wom^— 

ThcM fliudoas now by myself 

Are lUin, destroyed, sod rooeed out. 

As a lotus, fiir and lovely. 

By the water is nor soiled, 

^ the world am I not soiled ; 

Therefore, brahman, am I awake.* 

A. ii. 38-39 

When I had taught, roused, indeed, and gladdened the assembly 

wi^ talk on (Dumma, I entered into the condition of fire* and 

* Bu4dha hoc as in the pieccdiag Sr. actnee. Also, of course, meaning The 

Wake, or the Awakened One. 
■ Following F. L. Woodward, G.S. n. 44-45, but rendering dwva as fluxions, 

jnd yudSut as asrake. 
> TVadUm sMup^vitvi. is beat, fire, or fiery energy. The above extract 

appears to point to some kgeod of the Buddha as a pillar of fire. 
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rose above the ground to the height of seven palm-trees, and 

after having produced a flame to bum and smoke to die height 

of another seven palm-trees, I came down again at the Gabled 

Hall in the Great Wood. D. iii. 27 

n. Some Propheobs attributed to Gotama 

There was once a dme, monks, when this Mount Vipula was 

iven the name of Crooked, and the people here were called 

years. It took them three days to climb Mount Crooked and 

three days to descend. The Exalted One, Konagamana, had 

arisen in the world at that time, and he had as his pair of chief 

disciples, Bhiyyosa and Uctara, a comely pair. But see, the name 

of this hill h;^ vanished and these people have passed away and 

this Exalted One has attained utter nirvana. So impermanent are 

the constructions, so transient, so unreliable. There was once a 

time when this Mount Vipula was given the name of Fairside, 

and the people here were called Suppiyas, and the measure of 

their life-span was twenty thousand years. It took them two 

days to climb Mount Fairside and two days to descend. The 

Exalted One, Kassapa, had arisen in the world at chat tune, and 

he had as his pair of chief disdples, Tissa and Bharadvaja, a comely 

pair. But see, the name of this hill has vanished and these people 

^ve passed away and this Exalted One has attained utter nirvana. 

So impermanent are the constructions, so transient, so unreliable. 

and to these people has come just the name Magadhese ; the 

measure of ^eir life-span is small, little, fleeting, and he who lives 

long lives a hundred years or but a little more. The people of 

Magadha climb Mount Vipula in a short time and descend in a 

short time. And I have arisen in the world, the perfected, the 

wholly Awakened. And as my pair of chief disciples I have 

Sariputta and Moggallana, a comdy pair. 
There will come a time when the name of this hill will vanish 

and these people will pass away and I will attain utter nirvana. 

So impermanent, mot^, are me constructions, so transient, so 

unreliimle. As far as this, monks, it is enough to disregud, to be 

dispassionate towards, to be free from all me constructions. 

5. ii. 191-193 
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Once upon z dmc, monks, the Dasarahas had a kettle-drum 

called Summoner. As it began to split, the Dasarahas i^ed in 

ever another wg, until the time came when the Summoner’s 

original drumhead had vanished and only the framework of pen 

remained. Even so, monks, will the monks come to be in the 

future. Those discourses s^ken by the Truth-^dcr, deep, deep 

in meaning, other-worldly, dealing with emptiness—to these 

they will not listen as they are being spoken, they will not lend 

ear, they will not predispose their thoughts to profound know- 

ledn, and they will not nold that these are teachings that should 
be leamt and mastered. 

But, monks, those discourses which are made by poets, which 

arc poetry, which arc a manifold of words and phrases, alien,^ 

the utterances of disdples—to these they will listen as icy are 

being spoken and will hold that these are the teachings that 

shoiJd oe leamt and mastered. Thus it is that ie diiourscs 

spoken by the Truth-finder, deep, deep in meaning, other¬ 

worldly, dealing with emptiness, come to vanish. 

S. u. 266-267 

At the time, monks, when human beings live to the age of 

eighty thousand vears, there will arise in the world the perSeted 

one, me wholly Awakened, the lord named Mettcyya,* endowed 

with knowlcd^ and right conduct, wcll-^cr, knower of the 

worlds, incomparable, <marioteer of men to be tamed, teacher 

of and men, the Wake, the lord—just as I have now 

arisen as the perfected one, the wholly Awakened, endowed 

with knowledge and right conduct, wcil-^er, ^ower of the 

worlds, incomparable, cnariotecr of men to be tamed, teacher 

of drv« and men, the Wake, the lord. He, by his own super- 

knowledge. will realize and make known this world with its 

devas, its Maras, its Brahmas, creadoo with recluses and brahmans, 

wiA detfos and men, even as I now, of my own super-knowledge,’ 

realize them and make them known. He will tea^ dhamma, he 

will proclaim die Brahma-^iing, lovely at Ac beginning, lovely 

in the middle, lovc^ at the ending, with its goal and its meaning, 

<x>mpletely fulfilled, utterly pure, even as I do now. He v3l 

lead an Order of monks numbering several Aousands even as I 

now lead an Order of monks numbering several hundreds. 

D. iii. 76 

* Meaning "(FnendUnest'.’* * Or catena] M> the BtMldha’i teadtmg. 
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** Now, who are these, Atunda, who arc building a fortified 

town at Pa^igama ? ” 

Sunidha and Vassakara, lord, chief ministers in Magadha, arc 

building a fortified town at Pa^gama for repelling the Vajjis." 

“ As though, Ananda, having consulted togemer with the 

detfas of the Thirty-Three, even so, Ananda, do Sunidha and 

Vassakara, chief ministers in Magadha, build a fortified town at 

Papdigama for repelling the V^is. Now I, Ananda, getting up 

at the end of this night towards dawn, saw with the ^d-sight, 

purified and surpassing that of men, many devatSs occupying sites 

at Pataligama. Now, in whatever region powerml devatHs 

occtmy sites, they bend the minds of powerful kings and the kings' 

chief ministers to build dwellings there ; in whatever region 

devatas of middling (power) occupy sites, they bend the minds of 

kings of middling (power) and tM kings' chief ministeis to build 

dwellings there ; in whatever region devatSs of lowly (power) 

occupy sites, they bend the minds of kings of lowly (power) and 

the l^gs’ chief ministers to build dwellu^ there. Ananoa, as 

far as the ariyan region (extends), as far as there is trading, this 

will be a leading town, Pa^putt^^ (where there was) the break¬ 

ing of the seed^xes. But, Ananda, there will be three dangers 

to Pa^putta, fiom fire or fiom water or fiom internal 

dissension." Vin. i. 228 ; Ud. 88 ; D. iL 87 

m. Thb Akahant * 

) odl him man-of^ilm; oot beediog lutts,* 

Without a knot, be bath the foul mire crotsed. 

No Kna, Idne, 6eld», oor property arc bu; 
Naught to auume or to igect he fiodt. 

Gone eavy, greed, the age ipeaks not of " hi^h,*' 

** Lew,'* equal," * seddng doc dme'i web, wares none. 

Who here hath naught, nor giicva o'er lost, nor goa 

To viewi, be tmly iziaiM»f<alai is called.* 

Sn. 857-858, 860-861 

* The modgo Patna. According to Waddell (E.Jt.£., art: Patna) the 

tree is the tnimpet-fiower tra (htfnom'e Maircolnu). There is a endidoo that 

the village, Pitaugima, mi to-caliM because shoots of the jiiuH-ace sprouted 

out of the ground 00 the day that the village was founded—thu 4a being referred 

to in the ** the breaking of the scM^m 

* Man of worth, perfected one. 

* kfeu. elsewhere translated " pleasuxa of die seosa *'. 

* Cf. bdow, p. $8. * E. M. Hare. Wovat Codeues. 

6604 
1 
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Ajivone, monks, in whom passion is not abandoned, in whom 

hatred is not abandoned, in whom delusion is not abandoned, 

is called one bound by Mara, Mara $ snare is fastened on him, 

and he is to be done to in accordance with the wishes of the Evil 

One. ^yone, monks, in whom passion is abandoned, in whom 

hatred is abandoned, in whom ddusion is abandoned, is c^ed 

one not bound bv Mara, Mara's snare is loosed from him, and 

he is not to be oone to in accordance with the wishes of the 
Evil One. 

Who passion and bate and ignorance have Ie&, 

i&n diey call one vrbo has made the tdf become. 

Who is Bnhma-become, tnitb<6ndcr, 

An awakened one, who’s passed by feu and dread, 

One who has abaodoned everydung. 

It. p. 56-57 

Whose bourn no Jeim, men, nor ^andlMnw 

Can tell—the miDKi&wordi &om fluxiotu purged^ 

This one do I a brahman * call. 

Stt. 644 : Dh. 420 

There is no tracing the course of those monks who are men-of* 

worth, in whom the fluxions arc datroyei who have greatly 

lived, done what was to be done, shed tneir burden, won their 

own goJ, completely destroyed the fetters of becoming, and are 

freed with right profound knowledge. ilf. i. 141 

Lo, Upadva (he replied), 

As flame flung on bv nice of wukI 

Flees to its end, ratdnes what none 

Can sum ; d>e nieit age, released 

Prom name-ond-fbrm, goes to the goal. 

Reaches die state that oooe cu «»"« 

Know, Upaslva (then he said). 

There is no measuring of irun 

Woo to the goal, whereby djeyTd ay 

Hts xneasuK's so: that’s not for him, 

When all conditions are remov^ 

All ways of tdling are removed.* 

Sn. 1074, 1076 

Hap^ indeed ^ men-of-wordi, in no craving’s 

Hie I ** conceit is rooted up ; ddusioii'i net is bunt. 

Lust-flee diey have attained ; tranducent is die heart of them. 

These, unspotted in the world, fliudottlen, have Brahm become , . . 

» Cf. p. IS. o. I. s B, M. Hare, Worn CoJem. 

s 
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Worthy of praise die very ucn, ions of the Wake trae-bora . . . 

That essence of the Brahm«4ife,^ ihu th^ have made their own . . . 

Roar dsey their lion’s roar—supreme ia t^ world are the Wake.* 

S. iii. 83-84 

A person who is neither a tormentor of self nor a tormentor 

of others is, in this very life, stilled, attained to nirvana,* become 

cool, he is one who experiences bliss, he lives with a self that 

has become Brahma.* A. ii. 206 

Leam this from rivets' flow 

Iq mouotaiQ defr and chasm: 

Loud gush the rivulets, 

Ute great stream sikot moves. 

Loud booms die empty diing. 

The full is ever ealm • 

like half-fun the fool. 

Like ruU pool is the sage. 

When the reduie speaks mudi, 

TSs of and on die goal: 

Knowing, of dkamms 

Knowing, be ipeaketh mudi. 

Who knows and curbed-ofealC 

Tbo* knowinm speaks not much: 

That sage ttiirwiMiou worths. 

That sage tdll wisdom wins.* 

Sn. 720-723 

* Cf. p. 309. * C/. translaiion in K.S. nL 69.^70. 

* mbhtila. The root u the same at that ia nibtiu (Skre. nirv^), the coo), 

waning, despiration {not heaven, net annihibrioo of anything but the comipdoot), 

and dierefore somewhat tiucolopcal with the next, iMtHto, 

* This Self . . . diit Brahma, £17. iL 5. ii. 

* R M. Hare, Woven Coiences. Set n&mce to the "ariyan siknee,” p. 45. 



in. TRAINING 

L TSlaihing and Progress 

Aiite (from sloth), sit (meditating); 

^I^t good are dnams to you f 

'What is diere for tfa’ aAicted, 

Pietced, wounded by a b«tb ? 

Aue (from sloth), sit (meditating) ; 

Train iwiitly for tnnquilHty. 

Let not deau’s long find ydu proud. 

Nor dupe you to sutgecdon. 

The putposa by which 

Dtyat and men stay tied— 

Cross orer this entanglement, 

Nor let the ** moment *' * pass: 

The ** moment '* misted they grieve, 

Consigned to Nirayi Hell. 

Slothfohaea is dust . . . 

Being |uooe to it is dust; 

By dibgence. by knowledge, 

Draw out the barb of sdf. 

Sn. 331-334 

Wdl focn, 'til youn to swelter,* 

Dhotaka (the lord replied^ ; 

If here you're ptudeot, mtodful. 

Hearing its renown from ber^ 

Train tor nirvana of the self. 

Sn. J062 

AlcHy, Upaava, seek 

The state M maxs^-naugbt (be said). 

And aided by the thought “ naught is," 

Tboult cross the flood; sad day and night. 

Lint-rid, doubts gone, tee oaving end. 

Ay, Upasiva (then be said), 

panion for all pleasures ends, 

Kdsed ^ the state m man-of-naught, 

Ria of all else, ia yondermost 

Release of sente rrieased, be would 

Stay poised untrammelled in that state.* 

Sn. 1070, 1072 

* The " moment’* is the Etenal Now. ■ CX Dk. ayd, p. zSi. 

• E. M. Hare, fVttpat CtJtnea. 
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I^th is die seed, susterity the rain, 
Wisdom my yoke and idoo^ ; 

My pole it modesty, miaa it £e soap. 
And I have mmdiuliiess 

For share and goad. Warded in act and word. 
In eadng temperate. 

With truth I dw the weeds ‘; and full of bliss 
Is my deliverance. 

To a aecuzity from modi doth draw 
Vigour, my team in yoke : 

And oo it goes, nor turns it back ; it goes 
Where is no suffering. 

And tbuswise is this ploiuhine ploughed, and then re 
There comes the ; 

And whoso hi^ this ploughing ploughed, set &ee 
Is he from every ill.* 

Sv. 77-80 ; S. i. 172 

I, monks, pnise not standing still, fu less waning in states 

arc good. I, monks, praise growth in sutcs ihat arc good, not 

standing still, not waning. And how is there waning, not stand¬ 
ing still, not growth ? 

Take the case of a monk who is a strivcr in futh, in moral 

habit, in the heard, in giving up, in wisdom, in ready spcei 

Suppose these good states neither stand still nor grow in him 

This, monks, I call waning in states that are good, not standing 
still, not growth. 

And how is there standing still in states chat are good, not 

waning, not growth ? 

Take the case of a monk who is a strivcr in the states already 

referred to. Suppose these states neither wane nor grow in him 

This I call standmg still in states that are goo^ not waning, not 

growth. Thus th^e is standing still in states ^c are goo3, not 
waning, not growth. 

Andhow is there growth in states chat are good, not standing 
still, not waning ? 

Take the case of a monk who is a scriver in &itb, in moral 

habit, in the heard, in giving up, in wisdom, in ready speech. 

Suppose these states neither stand still nor wane in him. This, 

mo^, I call growth in states chat are good, not standing still, 

not waning. Thus, monks, there is growth in states chat are 

good, not standing still,.not wanii^. A. v. 96 

* Or * Truth is dbe harvest that I reap 
>E.M.Haw, WcwmCcienta. 
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I do not say, brahman, that cvcrythinc is to be cultivated, nor 

do I say that not everything is to be cultivated. If, as a result 

of what is cultivated, toth grows, moral habit grows, learning 

grows, giving up grows, wisdom grows, that, I say, is to be 

cultivated. Af. ii. 180 

Monks, growinc; in five (ways of) growing, a woman ariyan 

disciple grows in me ariyan growth and becomes one who takes 

hold of the essence, who takes hold of the better. What five ? 

She grows in fiiith, she grows in moral habit, she grows by what 

she has heard, she grows by what she gives up, she grows in 

wisdom. 

Who here in fudt, m moral habit grows. 
Id wisdom, in giTins up and in the heard, 
Suda ai s^ a msci^ of xnotil habit. 
Here wins what is the essence of ^ self. 

S. iv. 250 ; A. iii. 80 

So long as monks become fisU of faith, growth may be ex¬ 

pected for monks, not decline. So long as monks become con¬ 

scientious, become afiaid of blame, become ^eat listeners, 

become of sorred-up energy, become min^ul, become 

wise, growth may be cxpcctctlrbr monks, not decline. 
A. iv. 23 

So long as monks make become perception of impermanence, 

growth may be expected for monks, not decline. So long as 

memks make become perception of what is not the Selfi growth 

may be expected for monks, not decline. So long as monlu make 

become perception of the unlovely, perception of peril, of qec- 

don, of ^passion, so long as mozaxs make Mcome perception of 

arrest, growth may be C3^>ected for monks, not decline. 

A. iv. 24 

Prince, there are five fiuxois for striving. What are they ? 

Herein a monk is full of fiith, he has futh in the awakening of 

the Tnith-^der, thinking ; “ Indeed this lord is a perfected one, 

a wholly awakened one, endowed with knowledge and rij^t 

conduct, well-£u‘er, knower of the worlds, incomparaDic, 

charioteer of men to be tamed, teacher of devas and men, 

awakened one, lord.” He is without disease, he is without illness. 
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endowed with i good digestion that is neither too cool nor too 

warm, but medium, innuring to striving. He is not dishonest or 

deceitful, but manifests himself as he re^ly is to the teacher or an 

intelligent fellow in the Brahma'-faring. He fares along putting 

forth energy for the ejection of bad states and for the setting up 

of good stotes, he is staunch, strong in effort, persevering in 

regard to states that arc good. He comes to be wise, endowed 

with wisdom that is ariyan and discriminating as to arising and 

ending and that leads to the total destruction of ill. These, 

prince, arc the five facton for striving. Endowed with th«c 

uut supreme goal of the Brahma-faring for the sake of whi(^ 

young men of family righdy go forth from home into homeless¬ 

ness, may fare along towards it. Af. ii. 95, 12Z 

The Truth-finder, monks . . . turns the Brahma-wheel,* 

saying : “ Such is material shape, such its arising, such its passing 

away ; such is feeling . . . such is perception . . . such are the 

constructions . . . such is consdoasness, such is its arising, such 

its passing away. Thus, if * this ’ is, ‘ chat' comes to be ; from 

the arisii^ of this, that arises; if this is not, that does not come to 

be ; fiom the stopping of this, that is stopped. That is to say, 

the constructions are conditioned by ignorance, consdousness by 

die constructions, individuality by consdousness, the six (sense; 

spheres by individuality, contact by die six spheres, feeling by 

dying, grief, lamentation, ill, sorrow, and despair come into 

being. Such is the uprising of this entire mass of ilL But firom 

the utter fading away and stopping of ignorance the construc¬ 

tions stop, and so scops each of ue test. Such is the stopping of 

this entire mass of ilL” * 

Thus, monks, dhamma being well declared by me, made mani¬ 

fest. disdosed, brought to light, stripped of swathings, it is enough 

for the young man of fimuly who has gone forth through futh 

to stir up energy and think : “ Gladly would I be reduced to 

<lcin and sinew and bones and let my b^y’s flesh and blood dry 

up if Acre came to be a vortex of energy so that that which is not 

^ Brthma-taUu alio A^. i ^ and A. v. 3S-3d. 
* Q/l Mcuoo on Cataality bdow. 
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yet won might be won by human strength, by human energy, 

by human striving.” 

Sadly, monks, lives the man of sloth, involved in evil wrong 

states of mind, and great is the goal itself that he fails to win.^ 

But he of stirred-up energy lives happily, aloof from evil wrong 

states of mind, ana great is the goal itstm that he makes Mrfrct. 

Not through what is low comes the attainment of the highest, 

but throu^ what is high comes the attainment of the highest. 

This Brahma-faring is worthy of praise. The Teacher has come 

(to you) face to face. Wherefore stir up energy for the attain¬ 

ment of the unattained, for the mastery of the unmastered, for 

the realization of the unrealized. Thus will this, your going 

forth, become not barren but a fruitful and growing thing.* 

S. ii. 27-29 

Two things, monks, have I realized : to he discontented in 

good sutes and not to shrink back in the struggle.* Without 

snrinking back, monks, I struggle on thus : “ Gladly would I be 

reduced to skin and sinew anoDones and let my body’s flesh and 

blood dry up if there came Co be a vortex of energy so that that 

which is not yet won might be won by human strength, by 

human energy, by human striving.” By my earnest dihgcnce, 

monks, I won aw'akening, I won the uttermost security from 

bondage. 

And you, too, monks, struggle on without shrinking back, 

saying to yourselves : Gladly would I be reduced to st^ and 

sinew and Dones ... so that chat which is not yet won might be 
won by human Strength, by human energy, by human striving. 

Then you, too, monks, having by your own super-knowledge 

attained here and now chat goal ot the Brahma-faring for the 

sake of which young men of lomily rightly go fordi from home 

into homelessness, soon abide in it. 

Wherefore I say unto you, monks, this is how you must train 

yourselves : Wc will not shrink back, but will struggle on, with 

this thought: Let me be reduced to skin and sinew and bones 

* CT. /l i. 130. p. 7a. 

* Cf. M.L X72, p. 63. 

* At BuJAUt EAia, and ediL, p. 333, 334, both the*e phmo ue 

dtbonted, die hner to meu “ the tborou^ and perwvering lod unroting 

peribnnance, the abteoce of stagnadoo, die uualteiing voUdon, the imWirwhiwg 

endunnee, the atiiduous pumti^ exerdse and tepeddon which attend tiw 

cultiTadoQ of good states 

/ 
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and let my body’s flesh and blood dry up if there came to be a 

vortex of energy so that that which is not yet won might be won 

by human strength, by human energy, by human suiving. This 

is how you must train younelves. A. i. 50 

“ Now you, Kesi, are a teacher of hones to be tamed. In 

what way do you, Kesi, train a horse to be tamed ? ” 

“ By eentlcness, lord, also by lurshness, also both by gentleness 
and harshness.” 

“ If a horse responds to none of these methods, what do you 
do to him ? ” 

1 destroy him, lord. The reason ? Lest he bring discredit 
on my teacher’s flunily. But the lord is the mafrhlf^ of 

men to be tamed. How docs the lord train men to be tamed ? ’* 

” By gentleness, Kesi, also by hanhness, also l^th by gentle- 

ness and narshness. This is the way by gentleness : thus is good 

conduct by body, thus its fruit; thus is good condua by speech, 

thus its fruit: mus is good conduct by thought, thus its fridt; 

thus are Jevas, thus are men. 

This is the way by harshness: thus is bad condua by body, 

thus its fruit; thus is bad conduct by speech, thus its fruit; thus 

is bad condua by thought, thus its fruit; thus is Hell, ^us is 

rebirth as an aninial, thus is the realm of the dq>arted.^ 

“ This is the way by gentleness and har<bni»« : thus is good 

condua by body, thus its fruit; thus is bad condua by body, 

thus its fruit . . . thus is good condua by thought, thus its 

fruit: thus is bad conduct by thought, thus its fruit; thus are 

devas, thus are men ; thus is Hell, thus is rebirth as an animal, thu& 

is the realm of the departed.” 

“ But if a man to be tamed responds to none of these methods, 

what does the lord do to him ? 

“ I destroy him, Kesi.” 

” But onslaught on aeatures is not pleasing to the lord.* So 

how can the lord say, ‘ I destroy him, Kesi ’ ? ” 

“ It is true that onslaught on aeatures is not pleasing to a 

Trutb-flnder. But if a man to be tamed responds to none oT these 

methods, a Trutb-flnder deems that he is not to be spoken to, 

not m be instructed, and the learned in the Brahma-frnng deem 

the same. This is destruction in the disdpUne for an ariyan— 

* pela, peiiupt ” anully near a dead body. 

* Cy lectioo OD t»e Moral Habits. 
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both when a Truth-finder and the learned in the Brahma-fiiring 

deem that he is not to be spoken to, is not to be instructed.” 

A. ii. iia-113 

1, monies, do not say that attainment of profound knowledge 

comes straightaway ; nevertheless it comes by a gradual training, 

a gradual ^oing of) what is to be done, a gradual course.^ In 

this connection, one having faith draws near, he comes close, 

he lends ear, he hears dhanma and learns it by heart, examines 

the import of the things so learnt, is in an ecstasy of deUght 

over them ; strong desire rises in him, he is emboldened, ne 

weighs it all, he stnvcs ; being self-resolute, by means of body 

he realizes the highest truth itself, and penetrating it by means 

of wisdom, sees it. 

I will propoimd a fourfold ei^osition to you and you shall 

understand it fiom me. Even a te^er who sets store on material 

things, who makes them his heritage and lives in association with 

them—why, even he is not met by higgling and haggling 

stipulations that his foUowen will or will not do certain things 

according as they like them or not So, what has this to do with 

the Truth-finder who lives apart from material things ? To the 

disdple who has faith in and is in unison with the Teacher’s 

instruction, it comes to be a principle that: “ The Teacher is the 

lord, a disdple am I; the lord knows. I do not know.” To such 

a one the Teacher’s instruction comes to be a furthering of 

growth, giving strength. To such a one it comes to be a prin- 

dple that: “ Gladly would 1 be reduced to skin and sinew and 

bones and let my body’s flesh and blood dry up if there ramg to 

be a vortex of energy $0 that chat which is not yet won might be 

won by human strength, by human energy, by human striving.” 

M. i. 479-481 

And again, you, Mahanama, should recollect the dtvaiSs dius : 

** There are Ac devas who arc Ac Four Great Regents, Acre are 

Ac devas of Ac Thirty-Three, Acre are Ae devas of Yama, Acre 

are Ae detfos of Delight, Acre are Ae dtvas who delight in 

creabon. Acre arc Ae Awar who have power over Ac creabon of 

oAers, Acre are the devas of Brahma’s rebnue, Acre are Ae devas 

Beyond That. In me, too. Acre exists a fiuA like unto that friA 

endowed wiA whiA Aese devatSs, having deceased hence, have 

* ^ Vin. iL 33S, p. 195, 
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arisen there. In me, too, there exists moral habit . . . learning 

. . . giving up . . . wisdom like unto the moral habit . . . 

learning . . . giving up . . . wisdom endowed with whicli 

these devatas, having deceased hence, have arisen there.” At any 

time, Mahanama, when an ariyan disciple recollects ^ own or 

the 6uth and moral habit and leamin^ and giving up and wis^m 

of diosc devatas, his mind at that tune becomes obsessed with 

neither passion, hatred, nor delusion. His mind at that time be¬ 

comes straight, fixed upon the devaiis. When his mind is straight, 

the ariyan wciple gains enthusiasm for the goal, he gains enthusi¬ 

asm for dhamma, he gains the delight that is connected with 

dhamma ; joy is bom in one who has delight, the body of one 

who has Joy is calmed, one whose body is calmed feels ease, the 

mind of one who is at case is contemplative.* This one, 

Mahanama, is called an ariyan disciple who, having won to even¬ 

ness, fares on amid folk who go unevenly ; who, firee from 

malice, fares on amid folk who are malicious; who, having 

reached the stream of dhamma,'* makes become recoUecdon of the 

devotes. A, V. 331-332 

A number of devatSs of even mind approached me here, 

Saripucta, and when they bad greeted me they stood at a resj^- 

fiil Stance and spoke to me thus: ” Lord, this Sarmutca is in 

the Eastern Monastery in the palace of Mien's mother; he is 

teaching the monks about the man who has subjective fistters 

and objective fetters. The company is delighted. It were well, 

lord, it the lord were to go to oaripucta out of compassion for 

him.” Then, Sariputta, these devatSs having come to be ten (in 

number), having come to be twenw, diircy, forty, fi^, sixty, 

stood in as litde space as is occupied oy die ^int of a gimlet and 

did not harm one another. It may be, Sanputta, that you may 

think : ** Was not the mind of ch^ devatis made to become of 

such a kind thcTc * that they, having come to be ten (in number), 

having come to be twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, stand in as 

little space as is occupied by the point of a gimlet and do not barm 

* Q! p. 74. 
* floas downstream 00 tfae Aamu^iett (the ttream of Amou) to the 

** sea is thus used in a good sense ; but tfae " tea ” is also the goal of 

tfae ttream of Miea'a stream, Mirtm tou, and h therefore aim tued 

in a bad Similady with " pod," w e.g. S. i. zfo (p. tj}) in a good sense, 

and It. p. xts-ztj (p. 192) in a bed tense. 

* Le. m afKMber world. 
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one another ? ’* But this, Sariputta, is not to be regarded thus. 

It is just here, Sariputta, that the mind of these devatas was made to 

become of such a kind that they, having come to be ten (in 

number), having come to be twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, 

stand in as little space as is occupied by the point of a gimlet and 

do not harm one another. 

Therefore, Sariputta, you must train yourselves thus : We 

will become ^^1^^ in the sense-organs, calm in thoughts. Thus 

indeed must you train yourselves, Sariputta. For if your sense- 

organs are calm, so will acts of body b^ome calm, cairn the acts 

of speech, calm the acts of mind ; and one may think : “ We 

will offer an offering—calm itself—to our fellow Brahma-furers.’* 

It is thus, Smputta, that you must train yourselves. Lost indeed, 

S^putta, are the wanderen belonging to other sects who do not 

hear this disquisition on dhamma. A. i. 65 

I do not say that for each and eve^ monk there is something 

to be done throu^ diligence in die ^d of the six senses. But, 

on the oiker hand, I do not say that for each and every monk 

there is not something to be done through diligence in the field 

of the six senses. For those who are periected, who have done 

what was to be done, who arc freed with complete profound 

knowledge—for these I say there is nothing to be done through 

diligrace in the field of the six senses. It has (already) been done 

by mese, through diligence, and they cannot become those to be 

indolent. But those who are learners and are diligently striving 

after the uttermost sccuri^ fiom bondage—of these 1 say that 

there is something to be done through diligence in the field of 

the six senses. This is because there are for each of the six sense- 

organs data chat are deligbtfiil or repulsive, but these, although 

impinging on the mind again and again, need not lay hold of 

it and persisc. For unflinching energy comes to be put forth, 

mindfulness is sec up unconfiised, the body is tranquil, not per¬ 

turbed, the mind contemplative and one-pointed. It is because 

I, seeing this fiuit of diligence, say in respect of such learners that 

there is something to be done through diligence in the field of the 

six senses. S. iv. 124-125 ; cf. M. i. 477 

“ Recluses ”—so they call you “ recluses." Well, see to it that 

you make this become a true word and your profession become 

genuine ; see to it that your religious life b^omes not barren 
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but of great fruiL^ Train yourselves to become this and then that 

Nor rest content thinking that what is done is enough and that 

there is nothing further to be done. I declare to you, I protest to 

you : Let there be no falling back in your aim while there is 

something further to be done. And what is there fiir^ to be 

done ? First, to become conscientious and scrupulous ; there¬ 

after, suc(^vely, to become pure in deed, spccdi, thought and 

mode of living ; to become guarded as to the senses; to be<^me 

moderate in cadng ; to become intent on diligence; to become 

mindful and circum^t; to become possessed of the sixfold 

super-knowledM. Each of these is, successively, something 

fumer to be done, and while there is something further to be 

done let there be no falling back in your aim. But when diey 

are all accomplished, the recluse can finally say : Lived is the 

Brahma-faring, done is what was to be done. M. i. 271 ff. 

Again vou, Nandiya, should recollect the deuatSs, thinking : 

“ Those devatis who, passing bevond the companionship of devas 

who subsist on mate^ fo^, nave uprisen m a cert^ mind- 

made body—these do not perceive that there is something 

(further) to be done by the s^ or an incxease (to be added) to 

what has been done.” Nandiya, these dfvatds arc like a monk 

who is not conmletely freed ana who does not perceive that dra 

is something (further) to be done by the sdf and an inaease (to 

be added) to what has been done. A. v. 336 ; 378 

When name and shape (noumenon and phenomenon) have 

been completely undentood, then I say that there is nothing 

further to oe done. S. ii. too : cf. S. iv. 12^ S. ii. too ; rf. S. iv. 124 

and instructs his brahman questiooer in the practice of the Brahmai- 
vihiras. The Buddha comments :] 

Why did you establish this brahman only in the lower 

Brahma-world, where there is still somediing (further) to be 

done ? Af. ii. 195-196 

Name and shape combined with consciousness are to be found 

only where there may be birth or age or dying, or falling from 

^ S. ii 39. p. 58. 
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or arising (in other worlds), only where there is signification, 

interpretation and cognition, only where there is motion involv¬ 

ing cognisability as such or such.^ D. ii. 63 

[The standard dcscripdon of the Arahant, or perfected one :] 

He knows, ** Birth is done with, the Brahma-life has been 

lived, done is what was to be done, for me there is no more being 

suck and such.*' Vin. i. 14 et passim 

Even as, monks, in this Rose-apple Land * trifiing in number 

are die pleasant parks, the pleasant groves, the pleasant grounds 

and lakes, while more numerous are the steep precipitous places, 

unfordable rivers, dense thickets of stakes and thorns, and in¬ 

accessible mountains—just so few in number are those beings 

that are reborn among men : more numerous are the beings 

reborn among others t^n men. Just so few in number are those 

beings diat are possessed of the ariyan eye of wisdom : more 

numerous are those sunk in ignorance and bewilderment. Just 

so few in number are those oein^ who, on hearing dhamma, 

learn it by heart; who examine me aim of the doctrines dut 

they have learnt; who, understanding the aim and understand¬ 

ing Suunma, live in accordance with it; who are stirred by sdr- 

ring topics ; who, being sorted, strive systematically ; who, 

maJong resolution their object, win concentration, one-pointed- 

ness of mind : more numerous are they that do not. Just so few 

in number are those beings who are winners of the fiavour of the 

aim, the flavour of dhamma, the fiavour of fieedom : more 

numerous are they that are not. 

Wherefore I say imco you, monks, thus must you train your¬ 

selves : We will Mcome winners of the fiavour of the aim, of 

the flavour of dhamma^ of the flavour of freedom. That is how 

you must train yourselves. ^4. i. 35-36 

Memks, this Brahma-fiuing is lived for the advantage of the 

training, for the further wisdom, for the essence of fre^om, for 

mastery in mindfulness. 

And how, monks, does there come to be the advantage of the 

* That ii to ny, levied definiiksu are applicable only to thing* in drae : not 

tt> the unborn, unageutg. uodyiog. 

* Jambu^a : one the four *' great ulandt.*' of which the loutfaenunott 
tochidei lodia. 
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training ? Herein, monks, the training in the higher practice 

laid down by me for disciples is for pleasing those who are not 

(yet) plcasea and for increasing fthe faith) of those who are 

pleased. Because I have laid this down, a disciple becomes one 

who docs (the training) in full, perfectly, consistently, spodessly; 

undertaking them, he trains himself in the rules of trainmg. And 

ag^, moi^, the training that is fundamental to the Brahma- 

&nng, laid down by me for disdplcs, is for the total destruction 

of ill in every way. 

And how, monks, does there come to be the further wisdom ? 

Herein, monks, the rules taught by me for disdplcs are for the 

total destruction of ill in every way. Because I have taught this, 

these rules come to be well scrutinized with wisdom by a disciple. 

Thus there comes to be the further wisdom. 

And how, monks, does there come to be the essence of free¬ 

dom ? Herein, monks, the rules taught by me to disciples are 

for the total destruction of ill in every way. Beause I have 

taught this, these rules come to be assodated by the disdple with 

freedom. Thus there comes to be the essence of freedom. 

And how, monks, does there come to be mastery in mindfril- 

ness ? By the thought: “ I will complete any trainmg in the 

higher practice chat is incomplete, or 1 shall, through wisdom 

here and there, cake care of any training in the higher practice 

that is complete ”—so is subjective mindnilness well set up. By 

the thought: *' I will complete any training chat is fundamental 

to the Brahma-faring and ^c is incomplete, or 1 shall, through 

wisdom here and there, take care of any training that is funoa- 

mencal to the Brahma-faring and that is conmlete ”—so is sub¬ 

jective mindfulness well set up. By the thought; “ I shall 

scrutinize well any rule not well scnitmized, or 1 shall, through 

wisdom here and there, cake care of any rule chat is well scrutin¬ 

ized **—so is subjective mindfulness well set up. By the thought: 

I apprehend through freedom any rule not apprehended, 

or I «ha11, through wisdom here and there, cake care of any rule 

that is apprehended ”—so is subjective mindfulness well sec up. 

Thus there comes to be mastery in mindfulness. A. ii. 14^-244. 

Monks, there are dresc frve fears for the future from contem¬ 

plating which the earnest, ardent, resolute monk, a forest-dweller, 

should live so as to attain the iTnatwin^ to master the un¬ 

mastered, CO realize the unrealized. What frve ? 
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Take the case of a monk» a forest-dweller, who reflects thus : 

*' I am now quite alone in the forest, and while I am living alone 

in the forest a snake might bite me or a scorpion or a cennoede ; 

and because I might pass away, that would be a stumbUng^lock 

to me. Come now, I will put forth energy to attain ^ un¬ 

attained, to master the unmastered, to reaUze the unrealized.** 

This is die Erst fear. 

Again, a monk, a forest-dweller, might reflect: " I may 

scunmle and £dl; the food I have eaten may make me ill; bile 

may convulse me ; phlegm choke me ; stabbing wind within 

shake me; and because I might pass away, that would be a 

scumbling-^lock to me. Come now, I will put forth energy 

... to realize the unrealized.’* This is the second fear. 

Again, he reflects : “While I am alone in the forest, I may meet 

with wild animals; with a lion, tiger, leopard, b^, hyena— 

they might deprive me of life, and oecause I might pass away, 

that womd be a stumbling-block to me. Come now, I will ^ut 

forth energy ... to reahze the unrealized.** This is the durd 

fear. 

Again, he reflects ; “ While I am alone in the forest, I may 

meet with thieves. They might deprive me of life, and because 

I might pass away, that would be a stumbling-block to me. 

Come now, I will put forth energy ... to realize the unrwl- 

ized.’* This is the fourth fear. 

Again, monks, a monk, a forest-dweller, reflects thus : 1 am 

now quite alone in the forest, and there are Eerce non-human 

beings in the forest—they might deprive me of life, and because 

I might pass away, that would be a stumbling-block to me. 

Come now, I will put forth energy to attain the unattained, to 

master the unmastered, to realize me unrealized.*’ This, mApks, 

is the EEh fear for the Eicure from contemplating whi^ the 

earnest, ardent, resolute monk, a forest-dweller, should live so as 

to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the 

unrealized. ^ A. iii. loo-ioz 

ConteniDladon of dying, monks, when made become, when 

made muai of, comes to^ of great fruit, of great advantage, 

there is immeigence in the Dwthless, consummation in^e 

Deathless. And how is this ? Take the case of a monk who, 

when day declines and night secs in, reflects thus : ** Many indeed 

are the chances of dying for me. A snake or scorpion or cenri- 
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pede might bite me; if I should pass away in conseouenccy this 

would be a stumbling-block for mc.^ I might stumble and fall; 

the food I have eaten might make me ill; bile might convulse 

me ; phlegm choke me; stabbing wind within shake me ; or 

non-human beings misht attack me ; if I should pass away in 

consequence, this would be a stumbling-block for me.” 

Monks, that monk must reflea thus; " Arc there any evil and 

wrone sutes within me that have not bem put away and that 

would be a stumbling-block for me if I were to pass away to¬ 

night ? ” If, monks, on consideration he were to realize tkit 

thae were such states, then in order to put away those same 

evil wrong states an intense desire, an effort, endeavour, 

exertion, strugde, mindfulness and attentiveness is to be by 

him. Monks, iThis turban or hair were on fire he would nuke an 

intense desire, effort, endeavour, exertion, struggle, mindfulness 

and attentiveness to extinguish that fire. Even so, an intense 

desire, an effort, endeavour, exertion, struggle, and 

attentiveness is to be made by him so as to give up every evil 
and wrong state. 

But if ^t monk, on consideration, realize that there are no 

such states within him that have not been put away and that 

would be a stumbling-block for Him if he were to pass away 

to-night—then let that monk live verily in delight and gladn^, 

training himself day and night in states tlut are good. Monks, 

contemplation of dying, when so made become, when so made 

much of, comes to m of great firuit, of great advantage, there is 

immergence in the Deathless, consummation in the Deathless. 

A. iv. 320-321; c£ A iii 306 

[The Buddha quotes and endorses die doctrine of Araka, an andent 
teacher who livra when the span of man's life was sixty thousand 
years; a fortiori the doctrine applies to the present, when span 
of life is only a hundred years :] 

Brief is man’s life, a trifle, fleetii^, with many an ilL Like as 

a dewdrop on the tip of a blade of grass, when the sun rises, 

forthwith dries up ana lasts not long ; luc as a bubble that appears 

on the wrater wh^ God rains ; like as the mark made bv a stick 

on water that forthwith vanishes and lasts not long; uke as a 

torrent flowing fi’om a distant mountain and carrying all before 

^ Comjr. nys (to his progrte) in the Wsy. 
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it, never for a moment, instant, or second at rest, movine, eddy¬ 

ing, flowing ; and like as a cow about to be slaughtered whose 

every step on her way to the shambles brings her nearer to death, 

such is man's life, a t^e, fleeting, with many an ill. Awaken yc 

to the doctrine, exert skill, lead the Brahma-faring, for ** there is 

no immortality of anything bom." 

Such, I reckon, is (even now) man's life of a hundred years, 

with their seasons, months, days and nights, meal-dmes and 

intervals. Monks, all that a teacher should do for his disciples, 

seeking their good, in tender compassion, that have I done for 

you. At the root of these trees, there arc your " empty houses." 

Contemplate ; be not of those who turn back afterward. This 

is our teaching to you. A. iv. 136-139 ; D. ii. 246 f. 

Monks, these five subjects should be contempla^ often by a 

woman or a man or by a nouse-dwcUer or one who has gone fordi 

(fiom home into homelessness). What five ? 

I am liable to old age ; I have not outstripped old age—this 

ought to be contemplated often by a woman or a man or by a 

house-dweller or one who has gone forth. 

I am liable to disease ; I have not outstripped disease. . . . 

1 am liable to dying; I have not outstripped dying. . . . 

Among all chat is near and dear to me there is variableness, 

there is separation. . . . 

I am the result of my own deeds, heir to deeds, having deeds 

for matrix, deeds for Ian; to me the deeds come home again ; 

whatever deed I do, whether good or evil, I shall become its 

heir *—this ought to be contemplated ofmn by a woman or a 

man or by a house-dweller or one who has gone forth. 

Monks, to what end should the thought: I am liable to old 

age : I have not outstripped old age, be contemplated often by a 

woman or a man or by a house-dweller or one who has eone 

forth ? 

Monks, in the youth of beings there is pride in youth ; drunk 

with that pride they go about doing evil thiougn body, doing 

evil through speecn, doing evil through thought. Whoever 

contemplates this subjea ofnm, whatever is the pride of youth in 

youth, It is either given up altogether or it becomes reduced. 

Memks, it is to this end that this subject should be contemplated 

often by a woman. . . . 

* See tectioQ on Deed* «od “ Trazumigration 
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Monks, to what end should the thought: I am liable to disease; 

I have not outstripped disease ; be contemplated often ? . . .* 

Monks, in the h^th of beings there is pride in health ; dn^ 

with that pride thev go about doing evil through body, doing 

evil through speech, doing evil through thought. Whoever 

contemplates this subject onra, whatever is the pride of health in 

health, it is either given up altogether or it becomes reduced. 
Monks, it is to this end . . . 

Monks, to what end should the thought: I am liable to dying ; 

I have not outstnppcd dying, be contemplated often ? . . . 

Monks, in die Die of beings there is pnde in Dfc ; drunk with 

that pride they go about doing evil through body, speech, and 

thought. Whoever contemplates this subject often, whatever is 

the pride of life in life, it is either given up altogether or it 

becomes reduced. Monks, it is to this end . . . 

Monks, to what end should die thought: Among all that is 

near and dear to me there is variableness, Acre is separation, be 
contemplated often ? . . . 

There is, monks, among beings a passionate desire for those 

(people and things) that arc dear ; drunk with fhat passion they 

go about doing through body, speech, and thought. Who¬ 

ever contemplates this s^Jecc often, whatever the passionate 

desire for those that are dear, it is eithu given up altogether or it 

becomes reduced. Monks, it is to this «id . . . 

Monks, to what end should the thought: I am the result of my 

own deeds, heir to deeds, having deeds for matrix, deeds for kin; 

to me the deeds come home again ; whatever deed I do, whether 

good or evil, I shaD become its heir, be contemplated often by 
a woman or a man ? . . . 

There is, monks, among beings a doing of evil through body, 

a doing of evil through speech, a doing ot evil through thought 

Whoever contempla^ tlto subject oft^ cither the doing of evil 

is mven up altogedier or it becomes reduced. Monks, it is to this 

end that me thought: I am die result of my own deeds, heir to 

deeds . . . whatever deed I do, whedier good or evil, I shall 

become its heir, should be contemplamd of^ by a woman or a 

man or by a house-dweller or one who has gone forth. 

Monks, the ariyan disdple reflects dius : I am not the only one 

who is liable to old age, who has not outstripped old a^e ; for 

wheresoever there is the coming, the going, me deceasing, the 

* Tbe text tepeui in full here tnd gmilariy damdiere. 
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arising of bcin«, all beings arc liable to old age, they have not 
outstripped old age. I am not the only one liable to disease . . . 

liable to dying. . . . I am not the only one for whom, among all 

that is near and dear, diere is variableness and separation. ... I 

am not the only one who is the result of his own deeds. . . . 

While he contemplates this subject often the Way comes into 

l^g. That Way he follows, makes become and develops; 

and in so doing the fetters * arc got rid of, the tendencies * arc 

removed. 

Having these things : disease, old age and death— 

As they, so men: repulsve is the thou^t to average man. 

Not meet that I my^djould be repels 

At creatures having these, sceiag that I 

I>o lead my lift no otherwise they. 

Whik living thus, 1 having come to know 

Dtumau which has no substrate, 

I who was wont to vaunt in bealdi, youdi, lUe, 

O’eitainc all pride, and from security bdseld 

R.enunciation. Striving for nirvana, 

Strength to me. Ne'er can I now become 

Adc^ of sense desires. I will become 

One tunuM back no more, 

A furdser-mer in the Btahiaa>£uing. 

A. iii. 71-75. (The verses 

are also found at A. i. 147, with some difterent readings) 

Monks, there are these three types of mastery.* What are the 

dircc ? Mastery of self, mastery of the worlds, mastery of 

dkamnui. 

What is mastery of self ? If a monk should think : ** I, fallen 

> Tbe ten fetters are given at D. tu. aj4 as wrong view as to what goes with 

body, doo^ bebef in me eAcacy of rites and cuttoms, desire for sense pleasures, 

m^evoleaoe, desire for (rebiidt in the sphere of) form, of non-form, pride, 

exdceiDeat ignorance. 
* Seven are given at D. iii. as4: that of paaion for sense desires, of 

eiuntcy, of wrong view, of doubt, of pride, of passimi for becoming (rebirth), 

of ignorance. 

* Uhipetevve, kingship, dominioa. The rite of ordination of the stream- 

winner, whim corTeq)on^ to die bnhmaoical initiation, and to Christian baptism 

ia its original sim^cance, follows out the pattern of a royal installation, espoaally 

as regatm the '^aspersion " (aUtiseka), by whidi is cotuerred a " lordihfo both 

human arsd divine,^ S. v. 390 ; rf.D.iL 153 where the Buddha iosmicts Ananda 

to perform die antevatSikiselu for Subhadda. The formula survives in the 

Mauyina ^ Tajixaa, MehSyeirouna SSUra, xpyd, p. la). The Buddha (like 

Christ) is b^ Brahman and Kfacriya, Priest and King, Miln. 333-337. 
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on birth, old age and dying, sorrow and Laxnentadon, am fallen 

on ill; but perh^s some ending of all ma« of ill may be 

discerned. But it I, gone forth from home into homelessness, 

have left behind that kmd of sense>desire. and should look about 

for sense-desires that are worse than those, that would be un¬ 

seemly in me.” But if he then thinks : “ Stirred up for me thall 

unsluggish energy become ; called up unmuddled mindfulness ; 

calm^ and serene my body, not turbulent; concentrated 

my mind and one-pointed he, having obtained mastery of 

selfr abandons wrong, makes right become, abandons what is 

blameworthy, makes what is blameless become ; he guards the 

pure Self. This, monks, is called mastery of self.^ 

And what, monks, is mastery of the worlds ? In this case, if a 

monk should think : I, fallen on birth ... (os above) . . . 

But if I, gone forth from home into homelessness, should think 

of sense-desires, should have malicious thoughts or thoughts of 

harming—why, surely, in this great company of men in the world 

there are recluses and brahmans, and there are devas too, of super¬ 

normal powers, clairvoyant and knowing the thoughts of ot^rs. 

Even from afar they can see me, and th^ know my mind with 

theirs. They would also know this of me ; This rlantman here, 

although he went forth from home into homelessness out of 

faith, yet lives mixed up with evil and wrong things.” But if 

he then thinks : ” Stirred up for me shall unsluggish energy 

become, called up unniuddied mindfulness ; calmra and serene 

my body, not turbulent; concentrated my mind and one- 

pointed ”—he, having obtained mastery of the worlds, abandons 

wrong, makes right Become, abandons what is blameworthy, 

makes what is mameless become; he gtiards the pure Seu. 

This, monks, is called mastery of the worlds. 

And what, monks, is mastery of dkamma ? In this case, if a 

monk should think : ” I, fallen on birdi, old age and dyix^, 

sorrow and lamentation, am fallen on ill; but perhaps some end¬ 

ing ofall this mass of ill may be discerned. Weil tau^t is d/hmoM 

by the lord ; it is here aiul now, it is intcmporal, a come-and-sce 

thing, leading onwards, known to the wise subjectively. 1 have 

fellows in the Brahma-faring who go along knowing and see- 

ing. If L who have eone rordi in this dhamma and discipline 

' Tbe PUioiik alonuttre: to be to ooadC ot muter of ooodfl 

6 
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up for me unsluggish energy become, called up unmuddled 

mindfulness ; cairns and serene my body, not turbulent; 

concentrated my mind and one-pointed ”—^he, having obtained 

mastery of dhamma, abandons wrong, makes right become, 

abandons what is blameworthy, makes what is blameless become; 

he guards the pure Self. This, monks, is called mastery of 

dhamma. Tliese, monks, are the three masteries. 

There u oot in the world an evil deed that does lie hid. 

The Sglf, O nuo, knows what of thee is true or false. 

Ah. nr, die lovdy Sdf, the witness, thou dost despise 

in the self udedi the self datis criL 

Dtv*t and Trutlt-finden see the fool walking unereoly t to die wodd ; 

Wboefote let the “ matter of htmsdf ” walk recoUectedly, 

The “ mattez ^ the wotldt ** beedfiilW, cootetapladve. 

The " master of Dhamma," dDurma-aiex, &ils not (of die goal).* 

A. i. 147-150 

This, monks, is reckoned to be lamentadon in the discipline 

for an ariyan, namely singing. In the discipline for an ariyan this 

is reckoned as causing madness, namely dancing. In the discip¬ 

line for an ariyan this is reckoned as childishness, namely im¬ 

moderate laughter that displays the teeth. Wherefore, monks, 

there is bridg^reaking ' in singing, bridge-breaking in dancing. 

Enough for you, if you are pleas^ righteously, to smile just to 

show your pleasure. A. i. 261 

n. Faith 

Paidi it die wealdi here best for man ; 

Dhanmtyurmed brings happiness; 

And muD is tweet beyond compare ; 

life wisely hved diey ay is besL 

Been is the ariyan Way, ariyani ate even in dxtngs unerea," 5. L 48. 

* Cy " great is the goal that be 6uls to win," p. 58 ; and " He fails of the goa 

who chocm the plcaant, attaiot it who takes m best," Xethe Up. tL t. 

* Cy. the noth pasage at e.e. Vn. i. 59.158, 250, nL d, 88 which is not howerer 

attributed to Goouna: " Now, Trutt&den (sometimes) ask knowing, and 

knowing fsometiines) do not adc; dtey ask, knowing the right time (to ask), 

and diey do not adc, knowing the ri^ time (when not to ask). Tnita-finden 

adr about what belongs to chcgoal, not about what does not belong to the goal; 

them is bridge-bceakug Sot lTucb-6ndas in whatever does not bdoog to the 

goal," {.e. in such incerminable problems u whether a Truth-finder n or is not, 

or both is and b not. or neither b nor b not after dying. For a dbonsioo of 

czosaing the touious Bridge, "with its hazards and great rewards ... a feat 

for heroes, or precisely for the Solar Hero." sec Doha L. Coomaraswamy, The 
Piriicus BrUfgt efWeIJim, HJAS, voL 8, No. 2, August 1944, p. 196. 
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By faith the flood u crossed ; 

By eamesmea* die sea ; 

By vi^ur ill is pasKd ; 

By wisdom deaosed » he. 

With faith that mciMf^woftb 

By Aamma cool * attain. 

He earnest, fain to hear. 

With wit shall wisdom gain.' 

Sti. 182,184,186 

As VakkaHn. Afavi-Gocama, 

Aod eke Bhidrarudha by fSddi did win 

Release; so e'en by fuch thou too shalt win 

Release ; and tboo, O Pingiya, shalt go 

To the beyond across the realm of death.* 

Sn. 1146 

Monks, there is no ste^ing-in of wrong so long as faith is set 

OR right things; but if futh comes to have vani^ed, disbelief, 

setting in, stays; then there is a stepping-in of wrong. There is 

no stepping-in of wrong so lone as conscientiousness . . . fear 

of blame . . . energy . . . wisdom is set on right things; but 

if wisdom comes to nave vanished, lack of wisdom, setting in, 

stays; then there is a stepping-in of wroi^. A. iii. 5 

Almost all beings, monks, find delight in pleasures of the 

senses; and of the young man of fiimily who has laid aside the 

sickle and pingo and gone forth fix>m home into homelessness, 

it is right to say : Hirough ^th has the young man of funily 

gone forth. And why ? Pleasures of the senses, monks, are 

acqtiired in youth, yes, those of all lands. Moreover, monks, 

low pleasures and the middling sort and chose that are high, are 

all just reckoned pleasures of cue senses. 

Monks, suppose a foolish balw boy, sprawling on his back, 

were, owing to the carelessness of^ nurse, to put a piece of stick 

or scone into his mouth ; widi what utmost haste ^ would at 

once attend to the matter and remove it. And if she could not 

get at it at once she would clasp him round the head with her left 

j^d, and with her right, crooking her finger, fad) it out, even 

though she drew blood. And why ? Monks, such a thing is a 

danger to the child ; it is not harmless, I say. Moreover, monks, 

> E. M. Hire. W»pm CaJaua. * niMnd. 

* fi. M. Hire, Wo»tH Cdimus. 
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such an act ought to be done by the nurse out of love, seeking the 

child’s good, out of pity and compassion. But when that boy is 

older and sensible, then she no longer looks after him, knowi^ : 

“ The boy is now self-warded, he nas done with remissness.” 

In just the same way, monks, so long as right things are not 

done by a monk through faith, conscientiousness, fear of blame, 

energy and wisdom, t^t monk must be watched over by me ; 

but when right things are so done, then I no longer Iook after 

him, knowing : The monk is now sclf*warded, he has done with 

remissness.^ A. iii. 5 

m. The Mokal Habits 

Ananda, good moral habits have no-bad-consdence as their 

goal and good result; no-bad-consdence has delight as its goal 

and good result; del^ht has joy ; joy has calm ; calm has ease ; 

ease ms contemplation*; contemplation has knowledge and 

vision of what h^ really come to be ; knowledge and vision of 

what has really come to be has dispassion due to disregard (of 

empirical knowledge) ; dispassion due to disregard (of empirical 

knowledge) has knowledge and vision of freedom as its goal and 

good resme. Thus, Ananda, good moral habits gradually go on 

up to the highest. A. v. 2 

It is in respect only of tri£ing matten, monks, only of insig- 

niEcant matters, only of moral habits, that an ordin^ person 

would speak when speaking praise of the Truth-finder, when 

he is so doing, he would sp^ in the following ways: 

” Abandoning onslaught on creatur^ abstaining fiom it, the 

recluse Gotama lives as one who has laid aside the cudgel and 

sword; he is scrupulous, kindly, fiiendly and compassionate 

towards all breathing things and creatures. 

” Abandoning the taking of what is not given, abstaining 

from it, the reduse Gotama lives as one who takes (only) what 

is given, who waits for it to be given ; not by stealing he lives 

with Self become pure.* 

” Abandoning tmcbasdty, the recluse Gotama is chaste, keep- , 

I Tnnilaooa almo«( exactly as at G.5. Hi. 4. 

* ^ above, p. 6t. 

* ^ “ with a Self become Brahma,” A. n. axi. t- 
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ing remote (&om unchastity), abstaining from dealings with 
women. 

Abandoning lying speech, the recluse Gotama abstains from 

lying speech, he is a tru^-speaker, a bondsman to truth, 

trustworthy, dependable, no deceiver of the world. 

” Abandoning slanderous speech, the reduse Gotama abstains 

from it; having h^d something here, he is not one to repeat it 

elsewhere for (causing) variance among those people), or having 

heard something ebewherc, he is not one to repeat it here for 

(causing) variance among these (people). In this way he is a 

reconciler of those who are at variance, one who combines those 

who are friends. Concord is his pleasure, his delight, his joy, 

concord is the motive of his speech. 

Abandoning harsh sp^ch, the recluse Gotama aWain^ from 

it. Whatever speech is gende, pleasing to the ear, affectionate, 

going to the he^ urbane, pleasant ana agreeable to the many- 
folk—such speech does he utmr. 

Abandoning frivolous chatter, the recluse Gotama abstains 

from it; he is a speaker at a right dme, a soever of fret, a 

speaker on ch6 goal, a speaker on dhamma, a speaker on disdpli^; 

he spe^ words t^t are worth treasurii^, widi similes at the 

right times, words that are discriminating, connected with the 

goal” 

It is in these ways, monks, chat an ordinary man wotild speak 

when speaking praise of the Truth-finder. D. i. 3-5 

Who £db on breathing dungs, and utten lies, 

takes what folk give him not, and goes to wife 

of other man, 

the man who's given o'er 

to drinking heady liquors: even here, 

in (this) world, he's mgging at the root of idf.^ 

Dh. 246-247 

Monks, onslaught on creatures, when pursued, made become, 

made much of, brings one to hell, to an animal’s womb, Co die 

realm of the departed. The ve^ trifling result of onslaught on 

creatures is that it brii^ short lire to a man. 

Monks, stealing, whw pursued . . . brings one to hell. . . . 

The very trifling result is the loss of a man's wealth. 

* Much at Mrs Rhyr Davids' tmulation in M\n. AnA, i. 
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Monks, fleshly lusts, when pursued . . . bring one to hell... . 

The very trifling result is a man’s rivalry and hatred. 

Monks, lying, when pursued . . . brings one to hell. . . . 

The very trifling result is the slandering and false-speaking of a 

man. 
Monks, badc-bidng, when pursued . . . brings one to hcU. 

. . . The very trifling result is the breaking-up of a man’s 

friendships. 
Monks, harsh speech, when pursued . . . brings one to hell. 

. . . The very mfline result is an unpleasing noise for a man. 

Monks, frivolous dutter, when pursued . . . brings one to 

hell. . . . The very trifling result is unacceptable spe^ for a 

man. 

Monks, drinking strong drink, when punued, made become, 

made much of, brings one to h^, to an animal’s womb, to the 

realm of the departeo. The very trifling result of drinkmg strong 

drink is madness for a man. A. iv. 247 

IV. What Ought Not and What Ought to be Done 

Ananda, 1 say expressly that wrong conduct of body, speech, 

and thought is something that ought not to be done. From 

doing this which ought not to be done, this peril is to be ex¬ 

pected : Surely the belf upbraids the self ^; the wise, having 

ascertained (his wrong-domg}, blame him; an evil report of 

him goes abroad ; he passes away bewildered; on the breaking- 

up of the body afrer dying he arises in die Waste, the Bad 

Bourn, the Downfrdl, Niraya HelL 

Ananda, I say es^ressly that ri^t conduct of body, speech and 

thought is somedung dut ought to be done. From doing this 

whioa ought to be done, advantage is to be expected: 

Surely the Self does not upbraid the self; the wise, having ascer¬ 

tained (his right-doing), commend him; a lovely report of him 

goes abroad; he passes away not bewildered; on the brealung- 

up of the b<^y after dying he arises in the Good Bourn, the 

hnven world. 

* C^. A.r. 18. For exsxn|:Je, wheo the Boddhi cmoot tbe icta|H of 

food that are gives to him, then " Sdf udbtaidi lelf"/. i. 66. Is aS dme casea 

Sdf “ cofroponda to die Socratic Daimcn (BuddhiK VaUE^} and oar 
” cosadenoe 
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Abandon what is wrong. It is possible to abandon it. Were 

it not po^ble to abandon what is wrong, I would not say : 

Abandon it. But because it is possible, dherefore Isay: Abandon 
what is wrong. 

Make what is right become. It is possible to make what is 

right become. Were it not possible to make what is right be¬ 

come, I would not say: Make what is right become. But 

because it is possible, therefore I say: Make w&t is right become, 

A, L 57-5S 

Rahula, when you come to want to do any deed of body, 

speech, or thought, you should reflea : Does it conduce to the 

harm of self, to the harm of others, to the harm of both ? Is it 

wrong, productive of ill, ill in result ? If you know that it docs 

conduce to the harm of self or to the harm of others or to the 

harm of both and that it is wrong, then, I^ula, a deed such as 

this should not, as far as you are able, be done by vou. You 

^ould hold back &om it; you should confess it ana disclose it 

so as to come to restraint in die future. But should you know, 

upon reflection, that a deed of body, speech, or thought that you 

come to want to do docs not conduce to the harm of self or to 

the harm of odiers or to the harm of bo^ and that it is right, 

productive of good, good in result, then, Rahula, a de^ su^iu 

this is to be done by you. As a remit you may go along in joy 

and delight training yourself day and night in states ^t are 

right. M. i. 415-417 

V. Meditation and Contemplation 

Monks, by getting rid of six things, one can become one to 

enter on and abide in die Srst (stage oQ meditation.^ What are 

the six ? Desire for sense-pleasu^ ill-will, sloth and torpor, 

flurry and worry, doubt, and his peril among scnse-pleamres 

becomes clearly seen by right wis^m as it realty is. 

Monks, by getting nd m (a flirther) set of six diings, one can 

become one to enter on and abide in die first (stage of) medica¬ 

tion. What are the six ? Pre-occupadon wim sense-pleasures, 

with ill-will, with harming ; awareness of sense-pleasures, of 

ill-will, of harming. A. in. 42S 
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There arc, monks, these four (stages in) meditation. What arc 

the four ? 
Herein, monks, a monk, aloof from the pleasures of the senses, 

aloof from wrong states of mind, enters on and abides in die 

frrst (stage in) mutation which lias analysis and investigation, 

is bom of aloofriess, and is rapture and happiness. 

By allaying analysis and investigation, with inner faith, the 

mind concentrated and one-pointed he enters on and abides in 

the second (stage in) meditation which is without analysis, 

without investigatioD, is bom of contemplation, and is rapture 

and happiness. 
By tne fr»ding of rapture, he abides indifrerent and mindful and 

thoughtful and experiences case of body, so that, entering on the 

third (stage in) meditation, he abides in it, one of whom the 

aiiyatts say : “ He is indifferent, mindful, an abider in ease." 

By gettmg rid of happiness and by getting rid of sufrering, by 

the going down of Im former joys and sorrows, he enters on 

and abides in the fourth (stage in) meditation which is without 

sufrering, without happiness, the utter purity of mindfulness 

which is indifference. 

These, monks, are the four (stages in) medication. 

Monks, Just as the river Ganges tends, slides and gravitates 

towards die East, even $0, monl^ does a monk who is making 

the four (stages in) meditadon become, who is making much of 

them, tend, dide and gravitate towards nirvana. S. v. 307-308 

These four (stages in) meditation arc known as right contem- 

pladon.^ S. v. 10 

At a dme, monks, when a monk, aloof from the pleasures of 

the senses, attains the £nt (stage in) meditation, at diat time it 

occon to that monk: “ Now 1, by going to the refiige for the 

fearful, dwell at present by means of Self aid have nothing to do 

widiMara.” And it also occurs to Mara, the Evil Oie : ”Now 

the monk, by going to the refuge for the fearful, dwells at present 

by meansofS^andhasnothi^todowithme.” And it is die 

monks, when a monk attains die second, third, and fourth 

(stages in) meditadon. 

At a dme, monks, when a monk, by passing entirely beyond 

the percepdon of form, by quelling percepdons of repulsion, by 

’ samUki. 
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plying no accention to the divers pcrc^dons, thinks : “ Space 

IS unending,** he attains the sphere of tnnnite space. Monks, this 

monk is called one who has made Mua blind,' trackless, and 

who, having destroyed Mara’s vision, goes invisible to the Evil 
One. 

At the dme, monks, when a monk, by passing entirely beyond 

the sphere of infinite space, thinks: Consciousness is un¬ 

ending,” he attains the sphere of infinite consciousness. Passing 

cndrely beyond this, if he thinks : " There is nothing whatc^r, 

he attains me sphere of self>naughting.' Passing entirely beyond 

this, he attains the sphere of neither-perc^don-nor-aon- 

percepdon. Having paued entirely beyond this, he attains the 

stopping of percepdon, knowing, and feeling, and because he 

has seen with wisdom, the fluxions arc utterly destroyed. Monks, 

this monk is called one who has made Mara blind, trackless, and 

who, having destroyed Mara’s vision, goes invisible to the Evil 

One, and hu crossed over the entanglement in the world. 

A. iv. 433-4; rf. M. i. 159-160 

[Once when a monk entered his cell and sat silent and did not hdp 
the ocher monks at the dme of making the robes, the i<»d ask^ him 
the reason for his conduct. ” I do my own ^rk, lord," he replied. 
Then the lord, knowing diat monk’s mind by his own, said to die 
monks:] 

Do you not, monks, be vexed with this monk. He is one who 

obtains at will, without difliculty, and without trouble, the four 

(stages in) meditadon which are abidings in happiness here and 

now and belong m the mind. He, having reahsed here and now 

by his own super-knowledge diat incomparable consummadon 

of the Brahma-&nng, which is the goal for die sake of which 

yotmg men of family righdy go fordi fiom home inm homdess- 

ness, abides in it 

Nor him givm to kzicy, nor him of link ttreegdi. 

May read! lumsa, the freedom from aU itt. 
Bin fhw younn monk, best of rr\r~n 

ffis last imy bean, having wonted Mira and hit tnis. 

S. iL 278 

I will teach you dhamma, brahmans ; listen and pay careful 

1 Reading asAa with M. instead of anta widi A. 

* Or no£ngneas. 
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aCteodoD, and I will speak. Imagine four men standing at the 

four quarters (of the globe), each endowed with supreme pace 

and speed and with supreme length of stride—as a skilled ardicr, 

trained, dexterous, a marksman, may shoot an arrow through a 

palm-tree’s shadow with ease ; let them be endowed with speed 

such as this. And with a length of stride such as this : as the 

western sea &om the eastern sea. Tben suppose a man standing 

at the eastern quarter (of the globe) were to speak thus : “ By 

walking I’ll rea^ the end of the world.” Though man’s life-span 

were a hundred years and he lived for a hundredyears and walxcd 

for a hundred years—save when eating, drinking, chewing, 

munching, answering nature’s caUs and dispelling fatigue by 

slecn—he would die or ever he reached the end of the world. 

And suppose a man at the western quarter ... at the northern 

quarter ... at the southern quarter were to say likewise . . . 

umugh each walked for a hunmed years—save when eadng and 

so forth—they would die or ever they reached the end of the 

world. And why? Not, brahmans, do I say that by such 

journeys the world’s end may be apprehended, seen, reached ; 

yet, I deeJar^ brahmans, that without reaching t^ end of die 

world there is no ending of suffering.* 

Brahmans, these £vc strands of sense-pleasures are called 

“ world ” in the discipline for an arivan. wlut five ? Shapes 

cognizable by the eye, longed for, alluring, pleasurable, lovdy, 

bound up with saise-picasures, causing excitement; sounds 

cognized by the car, smells cognized by die nose, tastes cognized 

causing exatement. 

Now consider a monk, brahmans, who, aloof fiom pleasures 

of the senses, has attained and dwells in the first (stage in; medita¬ 

tion. He is said to have come to the world’s end and to abide at 

the world’s end. Some speak of him thus : He is still world- 

bound, he still has not gone out from ihe world.” I, too, say 

thus: This one is still world-boimd, he sdll has not gone out 
&om the wodd. 

Then consider a monk, brahmans, who enters on and abides 

in ^ second, third, die fourth (stages in) meditation, the sphere 

of mfimte space, die sphere of infinite consciousness, of notning- 

ncss, of nciuicr-pcrccption-nor-aon-perception. In each case he 

* bdow, p. IJ9. 
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is said to have gone to the world's end and to abide at the world’s 

end. Some speak thus of him, as before. I, coo, say thus: This 

one is still world-bound, he still has not gone out &om the 
world. 

But a^in, brahmans, a monk, passing entirely beyond the 

sphere of neithcr-pCTCcprion-nor-non-pcrccption, enters on and 

abides in the stoppmg of perception, knowing and feeling, and of 

one who has seen by wisdom, die fluxions come to be utterly 

destroyed. Brahmans, this monk is called one who, having come 

to the world’s end, abides at the world’s end, be has crossed over 

the entanglement in the world.^ A. iv. 429-432 

There are, monks, these five binding fetters of the higher kind. 

What arc the five ? Lust for the corporeal, lust for the incor¬ 

poreal, pride, excitement, ignorance. These arc the five. It is 

for fiiUy knowing, for utterly knowing, for utterly destroying, 

for gett^ rid of these five binding fetters of the higher kind that 

the ariyan eightfold Way is made to become . . . that the four 

(stages in) medication are made to become. 5. v. 61, 309 

There are, monks, these four types of meditators. What are 

the four ? 

There is the meditator who, in contemplation, is skilled in 

contemplation, but who is not skilled in the attainment of 

contemplation. 

There is the meditator who is skilled in the attainment of con¬ 

templation, but who, in contemplation, is not skilled in con- 

te^ladon. 

There is the meditator who, in contempladbn, is not skilled 

in contempiadon and who is not skilled in the attainment of 

contempladoD. 

There is the meditator who, in contempiadon, is skilled in 

contempiadon and who is skilled in die attainment of con- 

tenmlaaon. 
ftoein, monks, whatever is the meditator who, in contemjda- 

don, is sldlled in contempiadon and who is also skilled in the 

attainment of contemplaaon, he is, of diese four types of naedi- 

taton, the foremostTuhe ^e head, the supreme, the most 

exceUimt As fiom a cow comes milk, firom milk curds, fiom 

cur^ butter, fiom butter ghee, fiom ghee the cream of the ghee 

^ Alffioa exaedy at M B. M. Hare, C.S. ir. aSB-a^x. 
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—and this is reckoned the best—even so, monks, the meditator 

who, in contemplation, is skilled in contemplation and who is 

also skilled in the attainment of contemplation, is of these four 

types of meditators reckoned the foremost, the best, the head, 

tne supreme, the most excellent.^ S. iii. 26t-2<5A S. iii. 263-2(54 

Monks, being prudent and thoughtful, make become im> 

measurable contemplation. Monks, u immeasurable contcmpla- 

don is made become by the prudent and thoughtful, to each 

one there accrue five (l^ds of) knowledge.* What are the 
five ? 

This contempladon is ease for the present as well as resulting 

in ease in the future—this knowledge accrues to each one. 

This contempladon is noble, duinterested—this knowledge 
accrues to each one. 

This contempladon is practised by diose who are not base men 

—this knowlet^e . . . 

tranquillity, tor reaciui^ one^mted concentration, it is not of 

the habit of painful self^nial^this knowledge . . . 

This contempladon is one which I. min&ul, enter upon ; 

mindful, emerge from—this knowledge accrues to each 
one. 

Monks, being prudent and thoughtful, make become im¬ 

measurable contempladon. Monks, if immeasurable contempla¬ 

don is made become by the prudent and thoughtful, to each one 

there accrue these five (kinds of) knowledge. A. iii. 24. 

Monks, I will teach you the making become of the ariyan 

right contempladon that is five-limbed. Listen carefully, pay 

actendon, ana I will speak. What are the five ? 

Monks, take the case of a monk who, aloof fiom pleasures of 

the senses, aloof firom wrong states of mind, enters on and abides 

in the first (stage in) meditadon which has analysis and invesd- 

gadon and is the zest and ease that are bom of aloofiiess. He 

drenches, permeates, fills, pervades diis body itself with the zest 

and ease that are bom of aloofiiess, so that diere is not any part of 

* At 5. iii. 264-165 t medicseof «niw ia cotitciopUtion anH iVitLwl Jq ^ 

retoitioQ of contem^tion; and in the emei^ence from contemplatiMi 
are treated u above. 

* Or there arise iodividually five (kinds of) knowledge 
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diis entire body thic is not pervaded by the zest and ease that 
are born of aloofiiess. 

Monks, as a skilled shampooer or his apprentice, having 

scattered bath-powder in a bronze vessel, mi^t gradu^y pour 

in water so that the shampooing-ball, taking up the moisture, 

soaking up the moisture, is pervaded inside and out with 

moisture, ^though not dn{ming with it—even so, monks, does 

a monk drench, permeate, nil and Mivade this body itself vnth 

the zest and ease that are of aloohiess. This, monks, is the 

Erst (way of) making become the Eve-limbed ariyan right 
contemplation. 

Again, monks, a monk by the allaying of analysis and investi¬ 

gation, being inwardly calmed, the mind become concentrated on 

one point, without azialysis, without investigation, enters on and 

abides in the second (stage in) meditation that is the zest and ease 

that are bom of contemplation. He drenches, permeates. Ells, 

pervades this body itself . . . not pervaded by the zest and ease 

that are bom of contemplation. 

Monks, as a pool of water having a spring of water, but no 

inlet for vrater either on the east sioe or on ^ west, or on the 

north or on the south, and where the (rain-) deva does not pour 

down showers Eom time to time, yet because cool waters nave 

welled up in that pool of water, mat pool of water would be 

drenched, permeated, EUed, pervaded with the cool water, so 

that no part of the entire pool of water would not be pervaded 

by the cool water—even so, monks, does a monk drench, per¬ 

meate, Ell and pervade this body icself with the zest and ease chat 

are bom of contemplation so ^t there is not any part of this 

entire body chat is not pervaded by the zest and ease c^ are bom 

of contemplation. 

And again, monks, a monk, by the Elding of zest abides 

indiEcrent and mindful and ciccummect, and he experiences 

^t ease of body by reason of which w noble ones say of him 

chat he is indiiBferenc, mindEil, an abider in ease ; and he enters 

on and abides in the third (stage in) meditation. He drenches, 

permeates, ^Is, pervades this body itself with an ease that lacks 

zest, so that th^e is not any pan of this entire body that is not 

pervaded by ease that lacks zest. 
Monks, as in a pond of red lotuses, in a pond of blue lotuses, in 

a pond of white lotuses, some lotuses in each pond are bom in 

the water, grow iq) in the w«er, never rising above the water. 
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but flourisbing beneath it, are drenched, permeated, filled, per- 

vaded from root to tip by the cool water so chat there is no 

part of all the red, blue, and white lotuses that is not pervaded by 

the cool water—even so, monks, does a monk drenen, permeate, 

fill, pervade this body itself with the case that lacks zest so that 

there is not any part of chat entire body dut is not pervaded by 

the ease that laclu zest. 

And again, monks, a monk by getting rid of ease, by getting 

rid of ill, and by the going down othismrmerjoys and sorrows, 

enters on and abides in the fourth (stage in) meditation whidi, 

being without ease, without ill, is the utter purity of mindfulness 

that IS indifierence. As he, having permeated this body itself with 

a mind that is purified and cleansed, comes to be siccing down 

there is no part of his entire body chat is not permeated by a mind 

that is purified and cleansed. 

As in the case of a man who should be sitting down, having 

doched himself induding his head with a white doth, there would 

be no part of his entire oody not pervaded by the white doth— 

even so, monks, does a monk, having permeated this body itself 

with a mind that is purified and dean^d, as he comes to be sitting 

down there is no part of his entire body chat is not permeated 

by a mind chat is purified and cleansed. 

And again, monks, a feature for consideration comes to be 

righdy taken up by a monk, rightly attended to, rightly refiecced 

upon, rightly penetrated by w^om. It is as if, monks, some 

one should consider someone else—as one standing might con¬ 

sider one sitting, as one sitting might consider one lying down— 

even so, monks, docs a feature for consideration come to 

righdy be . . . pex^crated by wisdom. This, monks, is the 

fifth way of making become die five-limbed ariyan right 
ronfempladon. 

Monks, when a monk has made become and has made much 

of die five-limbed ariyan right conmmpladon, he bends his mind 

for the realizadon by super-knowledge of whatever state it is 

that is to be realized by super-knowlMge, so that in every case 

he attains to being a witness in whatever Acuity it may be. . . . 

(Thus) if he desires : “ May 1, from bei^ one, become many ; 

from being many, become one ...” ^ in every case he attains 

CO being a witness in whatever Acuity it may be. 

If he desires: ** May I, by thecondidonofdrvtf-hearingM^ch 

* As cm p. X07, Marvdt section. 
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i$ puri£e<i and sunasses chat of men, hear both kinds of sounds— 

those of devas and those of men, and those which are distant and 

those which arc near,” in every case he attains to being a witness 

in whatever faculty it may be. 

If he desires: " May I by mind know of ocher beings, of other 

men, the minds which are passionate as such, the minds devoid of 

passion as sudi, the minds ^ of hatred as such, the minds devoid 

of hatred as such, the minds full of stupidity as such, the minds 

devoid of stupidity as such, the congested minds as such, the 

minds devoid of co^^on as such, the disuse minds as such, the 

minds devoid of difiuscncss as such, the liberal minds as such, the 

illiberal minds as such, the inferior minds as such, the not 

inferior minds as such, the contemplative minds as such, the 

uncontempladve minds as such, the freed minds as such, the 

un&eed minds as such,” in every case he accains to being a 

wimess in whatever faculty it may be. 

If he desires: “ May 1 remembn my manifold former abodes, 

that is CO say : One birth ... I, deceadng thence rose up again 

here,” ' in every case he attains to being a witness in whatever 

faculty it may 

If he desires : ” May I see beings widi dfv<i-sight which is 

purified and surpasses tlut of men . . . these, at the brealdns*up 

of the body arise in the Happy Bourn, the heaven-wofld,*’ 

in every case he attains to being a witness in whatever fitculty it 

may be. 
If be desires : ** May I, dirough die destruction of the fluxions, 

having realized here and now by ray own super-Jcnowlcdgc the 

firei^om of mind, freedom of wisdom whi<m are fliudomess— 

may I abide in them,” in ^ery case he attains to being a witness 

in whatever frculcy it may be. A. iii. 25-29 

VL Go NOT BY HEABSAY 

Now look you, Kalamas.* Do not be misled by report or 

tradition or hearsay. Do not be misled by proficiency in the 

CoUecdons,’ nor by mere logic and inference, nor afrer considcr- 

* Ai os ^ 213. 
* Ac >1. a. X91 diis •dvioe u giTCo to Bluddiya. 
* PifAa^ the * bsdbtt '* Srpaa <m Dhuama (SuOipi^). on Oudftme 

(Viuyapbtka), oa (AlihHhimmapiaki). 
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ing reasons, nor after reflection on some view and approval of it, 

nor because it fits becoming, nor because the recluse (who holds 

it) is your teacher. But when you know for yourselves : These 

things are not good, these things are faulty, these things are 

censured by the intelligent, these things, when perform^ and 

undertaken, conduce to loss and sorrow—then do you reject 

them. A. L x8p ; ii. 191 

Monks, I will teach you these four great authorities. listen 

and pay careful attention, and I will speak. And what, monks, 

are me four great authorities ? 

In this case, monks, a monk might say : “ Face to £kc with the 

lord, your reverence, did I hear it; face to &ce with him did I 

receive it. This is dhamma, this is discipline, this is the Teacher’s 

instruction.” Now, diat monk’s words arc neither to be wel¬ 

comed nor scorned, but are to be closely scrutinized, laid beside 

the Discourses and compared with the Discipline. If they do not 

tally and agree, you must come to this conclusion : Surely this 

is not the word of this lord, perfected one, fully awakened one; 

and it was wrongly taken by that monk. So reject it, monks. 

But if that monk^ words tally and agree with the Discourses and 

the Disdpline, then you must come to this conclusion: Surely 

this is the word of this lord ... it was rightly taken by that 

monk. Bear this in mind as the jflrst great authority. 

Then again a monk might say : ” In such and such a dwelling- 

place resides an Order (of moxiks) together with an elder mon^ 

a leader. Face to htce with that Ordu I heard it. . . .” ... it 

was rightly taken by that Order. Bear this in mind as the second 

great authority. 

Yet again a monk might say : “In such and such a dwelling- 

place resides a number of elder monks who have heard much, to 

whom the tradition has been handed down, experts in Jhamma, 

experts in discipline, eroerts in the summaries, race to ^cc with 

those elder monks did I hear it. . . ... you must conclude 

that this was the word of this lord and was rigndy rakm by those 

elders. Bear this in mind as the third great authority. 

Then again a monk might say : “ In such and such a dwelling- 

place resides a single elder monk who has heard much, to whom 

^ tradition has oeen handed down, an expert in dhamma^ an 

es^tert in disdpline, an oepert in the summaries. Face to 6i(y 

with that elder did I hear it. ...” ... But if chat elder monk's 
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words tally and agree with the Discourses and the Discipline, 

then you must come to this conclusion : Surely this is the word 

of this lord, perfected one, fully awakened one, and it was rightly 

taken by that elder mode Bear this in mind, monks, as the 

fourth great authority. A. u. 167-170 ; D. u. 123-126 



IV. RELATIONS WITH OTHERS 

I. Right Views and Heresies 

JNDEED THE TRUTH IS ONE, THERE IS NOT ANOTHER. Stt. 884 

That freedom (of the knowledge of the destruction of all 

ill), based on truth, comes to be unshakable. Tlut is false- 

fa(^ which is by nature frlse. That is truth which is not by 

nature frlse, whitm is nirvana. This, monks, is the highest trutn 

of the ariyans, that is to say what is not by nature false, nirvana. 

M. iii. 245 

Nirvana is not of the nature of frdsehood—diis the ariyans 

know as truth. Sn. 758 

Wanderers, these four brahman truths have been made known 

by me after I had realized them through my own super- 

knowledge. What arc the four ? 

In this case, wanderers, a brahman ^ speaks thus : “ No living 

thing is to be harmed.*’ So saying, a brahman speaks truth, not 

frlsdood. Thereby he does not tli^ “ recluse ” or “ brahman ” 

or “ I am better or equal or inferior.” * Moreover by fully 

comprehending this trudi he comes to be one going along witn 

mercy and compassion towards creatures. 

Again, wanderers, a brahman speaks thus : “ All pleasures of 

the senses are impermanent, ill, liable to change.” ^o saying, a 

brahman speaks trudi, not frlsehood. Thereby he docs not think 

“ recluse . . . inferior.” Moreover by fully comprehending 

this truth he comes to be one going along towards disregarding, 

towards being dispassionate m respect oC toward arresting 

pleasures of the senses. 

Again, wanderers, a brahman speaks thus : “ All becomings 

1 Bizly Buddhiem rcttmed (he word " bnhmin ** ud gave it (he mw«nmg of 
“ (he The Corny. {AA. iiL idi) here cxplaim it by Uiin/btvt, ooe whote 
flaiMfit ate dcKroyed, which it uattmoxmt to arahani, mao-of-wotth, 
perfected. 

* Cy p. 5> a. 4- 
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are impermanent, ill, liable to change.” So saying, a brahman 

speaks .truth, not £dsehood. Thereby he does not think 

** recluse. . . inferior.” Moreover by felly comprehending 

this truth he comes to be one going along towards disregard¬ 

ing, towards being dispassionate in respect of, towards arresting 
becomings. 

Again, wanderers, a brahman speaks thus : “lam naught of 

anyone anywhere, nor is there anywhere aught of mine.” 

So saying, a brahman speaks truth, not falsehood. Thereby 

he docs not think " recluse ” or “ brahman ” or I am better 

or equal or inferior.” Moreover by felly comprehending 

this truth he comes to be one going along to the practice of 

self-naughting. 

These, wanderers, are the four brahman truths that have been 

made known by me after 1 had realized them through my own 

super-knowledge. A. ii. 176-177 

Monks, there are these six matters which are to be kept in 

mind, wfedi cause affection, which cause r^pect, and \^ch 

conduce to harmony, to absence of contention, to concord, and 

to unity. What are the six ? 

If a monk’s acts of body are done through love towards his 

fellows in the Brahma-fering, both openly and in private ^—this 

is a matter to be kept in mind . . . and which conduces to . . . 

unity. 

Again, if a monk's acts of speech are done through love. . . . 

Again, if his acts of thought are done through love towards his 

feUows in the Brahma-faring, both openly and in private~-this 

coo is a matter . . . which conduces to . . . unity. 

Again, those legidmace acquisitions, acquired legitimacely, 

even though they be but what has been put into die begging 

bowl, if a monk becomes one who shares such acquisidons, who 

enjoys them both openly and in private with his fellows in the 

firahma-fering who are of moral ^ic—this too is a matter . . . 

which conduces to . . . unity. 
And again, those moral habits which are without flaws, without 

unspotted, without blemish, freeing, praised by tbe 

in^ligent, untarnished, conducive to contemplation—if a monk 

fires endowed with moral habits such as th^ in regard to his 

IUA. B. 39S, bodi In front of them and in front of oriim. 
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fellows in the Brahma-faring both openly and in private—this 

too is a matter . . . which conduces to . . . unity. 

And again, whatever is a (right) view, ariyan, saving, and which 

leads the holder of it to the totu destruction of ill—if a monk 

fares endowed with views such as these in regard to his fellows 

in the Brahma-faring both openly and in private—this too is a 

matter to be kept in mind, which causes afiecdon, which causes 

respect, and which conduces to harmony, to absence of conten¬ 

tion, to concord and to unity. 

These, monks, are the six matters that are to be kept in mind 

. . . and which conduce to . . . uni^. Of these six matters 

which are to be kept in mind, this is the chie^ this is the roof- 

plate, this is the dome—that is to say, whatever view is ariyan, 

saving, and which leads the holder of it to the total destruction 

of ilL Monks, as in the case of a house with a finial, this is the 

chieC diis is the roof-plate, this is the dome—that is to say, the 

finial—<f> of these six matters which are to be kept in mino, this 

is the chief, this is the roof-plate, this is the dome—that is to say, 

whatever view is ariyan, saving, and which leads the holder of it 

to the total destruction of ill. 

M. i. 322 ; (f. A. iii. 289, D. iii. 245 

What, householder, are the three forms of fuing by dhamma, 
of faring evenly by means of the mind ? This is a case where a 

person comes to oe uncovetous, not coveting the property of 

another, and thinking ; “ O might that which is anomer’s be 

mine.** He comes to be benevol^tly minded, his purposes are 

not malevolent, and he thinks : “ May these beings, free &om 

enmity, free &om oppression, safe, at ease, take care of the self.’* 

R^ht view comes to be, an unperverted vision, to the effect: 

“ Inere are alms, there is saciifrce, there is obladon, there is fruit 

and result of deeds well done and ill done, there is this world, there 

is the world beyond, there is mother, ^ere is father, there arc 

bcm« of spontaneous genetadoD, there arc in the world recluses 

and orahmans who walk and frtre evenly and who, having 

realized this world and the world beyond by their own super¬ 

knowledge, declare them.” M. i. 288 ; A.y. 267 

Through not directly envisaging the arising and cessadon of 

consdousness, and the way that le^ to the suppression of con- 
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sdousness, that is the reason of the endless variety of views ^ that 

spring up in the world—such views as that “the world is 

everlasting ” or “ not everlasting,” ‘‘ the body is the life ” 

or odicr than the life,” " a Trulfc-findcr becomes after dying,” 

or ” docs not become,” or ** both becomes and docs not 

become,” or “ neither becomes nor docs not become.” 

S. iii. 262-263 

I, monies, do not dispute with the'world, but the world dis¬ 

putes with me. No one who professes dhamma, monks, disputes 

with the world. Whatever the learned in the world agree upon 

as ” It is not,” I too, monks, say of that, “ It is not.” Whatever 

the learned in the world agree upon as “ It is,” I, too, monks, say 
of that. "It is.” 

And what, monks, is agreed upon by the learned in the world 

as " It is not,” and of wluch I say, “ It is not ” ? That material 

shape is permanent, suble, eternal, not liable to change—the 

learned in the world agree that it is not, and I, too, say of it, 

"It is not.” So with feeling, percepdon, the consmicdons. 

consciousness. 

And what, monks, is agreed u^n bv the learned in the world 

as “ It is,” and of wluch I say, "^It is ” ? That material shape is 

impermanent, sofiering, liable to change—the learned in the 

world agree that it is, am I too say of it, ‘^It is.” So with feding 

. . . consaousness. 

There is, monks, a world-condidon in the world which a 

Truth-hnder thoroughly understands, thoroughly grasm, and 

which, when he has thoroughly undersmod and grasps it, he 

proclaims, teaches, lays down, establishes, opens up, analyses and 

makes dear. Such a world>condition is matenal shape, such is 

feeling, such is percepdon, such are die construedons, such is 

consaousness. ^^oever, on having this thus proclaimed to him, 

taught, laid down, established, opened up, analysed and made 

clear, does not know, does not see, him, monlu, an ignorant 

ordinary man, blind, visionless, unimowing, cnseeii^, do I sec 

at naught 
Monks, as a blue, red, or white locus, diough bom in the water, 

grown up in the water, when it reaches die surhice stands there 

unsoil^ oy the water, even so, monks, does a Trutb-^mder, 

1 The view* of “ pluloK^ibm,'* or radier, ” lO^usts,** to omk of wiudt the 

Buddha adhere*. Wttfa rrepfffT to all alteraadvet, be (seefaet a Middle Way. 
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though grown up in the world,' having overcome the world, 

live unsoiled by me world. S. iii. 138-140 

There is, Sxha,* a way * in which one speaking truly of me 

could say : ** The recluse Gotama asserts what ought not to be 

done, he teaches a doctrine of what ought not to be done and in 

this he leads disciples.” There is, Siha,a way in which one speak¬ 

ing truly of me could say : “ Tlic r^usc Gotama asserts what 

ought to be done, he teaches a doctrine of what ought to be 

done and in this be leads disciples. . . . The recluse Gotama 

asserts annihilation, he teaches a doctrine of annihilation and in 

this he leads disciples. . . . The recluse Gotama is one who 

detests, he teaches a doctrine of detestation and in this he leads 

disciples. . . . The recluse Gotama is one who diverts,* he 

tearnes a doctrine of diverting and in this he leads disciples. . . . 

The recluse Gotama is a ' burner up,* he teaches a doctrine of 

‘ burning up * and in this he leads disciples. . . . The recluse 

Gotama is not destined to another kind of becoming, he teaches 

a doctrine of no other kind of becoming and in this he leads 

disdples.” There is, Siha, a in which one speaking truly of 

me could say : ” The reduse Gotama is confident, he teaches a 

doctrine of confidence and in this he leads disciples.” 

And what, Siha, is the way in which one spesudng truly of me 

could say : ” The reduse Gotama is one who asserts what ought 

not to be done, he teaches a doctrine of what ought not to be 

done and in this he leads disdples ? *’ Indeed I, Siha, assert of bad 

conduct in body, speech and thought that it ought not to be 

done ; I assert of manifold evil and wrong states (of mind) that 

they ought not to be done. This is the way, Siha, in which one 

speaking truly of me could say : “The r^use (^tama asserts 

what ought not to be done, be teaches a doctrine of what ought 

not to be done and in this he leads disdples.” 

And what, Siha, is the way in which one . . . could say : 

“ The recluse Gotama asserts what ought to be done . . . Crains 

* " Bom m the wodd " aotiadw text here u ia aetiact from d. U. 3S-39, p. 48. 

* The Lkduvi genenL The whole puta« b a refutadoui of die falte aecutadon 

that the Buddha teaches there it 00 ought to be dooe ’* {fu-UHjm); what be 

acmallv teaches is that there ii an ** ought doc to be dooe ” (Mriya) and an ought 

ro be ooiK.'* 

* Pmyiyt, way, seoae, form of words, paraphrase. 

* Vottyikd, one who " leads ” and ** misleads.” The Buddha is a diverter, 

averar, wbTaterorpervmer,orleaderoE^ofwTongitates. The verb, translated 

above as “ leeds," is viiieti. 
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disdples ? Indeed I, Siha, assert of good conduct in body, 

speech and thought that it ought to be done ; I assen of manifold 

nght states (of mind) that they ought to be done. This is the 

way. . . . 

And what, Siha, is the way in which one . . . could say: 

“ The recluse Gotama is one wno detests, he teaches a doctrine of 

detestation and in this he leads disciples ? ** Indeed 1, ^a, detest 

bad conduct in body, speech and moiight I teach a doctrine of 

decestine to enter upon manifold evil wrong states (of mind). 

This is the way. . . . 

And what, Siha, is the way in which one . . . could say: 

" The recluse Gotama is one wno diverts, he teaches a doctrine of 

diverting and in this he leads disdplcs ? *’ Indeed I, Siha, teach 

a doctrine of diverting passion, hatred, delusion ; I teach a doc> 

trine of diverting manifold evil wrong states (of mind). This is 

the way. . . . 

And what, Sha, is the way in which one . . . could say: 

“ The reeJuse Gotama is a * burner up,’ he teaches a doctrine of 

‘ bumii^ up ’ and in this he leads disdples ? ” Indeed I, Siha, 

speak ofevil wrong states that are searing : bad conduct in body, 

speech and thought. He for whom, Siha, evil wrong states thu 

are searing arc d^oyed, cut of like a palm-tree at the stump, so 

utterly done away with that they can come to no future existence 

—him I call a “burner up”. For a Truth-finder, Siha, evil wrong 

states that are searing are destroyed, cut of like a palm-tree at die 

stump, so utterly done away widh chat diey can come to no 

future existence. This is the way. . . . 

And what, Siha, is the way in which one . . . could say: 

” The recluse Gotama is not one who is destined for another 

kind of becoming, he teaches a doctrine of no other kind of 

becoming and in this he leads disciples ” ? He for whom, Siha, 

future conception in a womb, becoming again and coming 

forth are destroyed, cut of lilu a palm-nee at die stump, so 

utterly done away with that they can come to no future existence 

-Thim I call one not destined to anodiet kind of becoming. For 

a Tni>h-fin<W, Siha, future concepti(m in a womb, beaming r'n and coming forth are destroyed, cut of like a palm-tree at 

stamp, so titte^ done away with that they can come to no 

fixture existence. This is the way. ... 

And \tdiat is the way, Siha, in which one speaking truly of me 

could say : “ The recluse Gotama is one who is confident, he 
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teaches a doctrine of confidence and in diis he leads disdples ” ? 

Indc^ 1, Siha, am confident with the highest confidence,' I teach 
a doctrine of confidence and in this I lead disdples. This is the 
way, Siha, in which one speaking truly of me could say : The 

recluse Gotama is confident, he teaches a doctrine of confidence 

and in this he leads disciples.*' 
Vin. i. 334-236 ; yin. iii. 2, A. iv. 174 

[A brahman cells Gotama chat in former days a brahman youth, 

Sooakiyana, bad said to him :] 

” The recluse Gotama lays down an ought-not-to-bc-done in 

regard to all deeds. But, in laying this down, he spwks of the 

annihilation of the worli for this truth about deeds is that the 

world persists through deeds.” 
“ But I, brahman, do not even know the brahman yo^th, 

Sonakayana, by sight Whence then such a talk (by me) ? ” 
A. ii. 232 

As, brahman householders, you have no favouite teacher, you 

should undertake and practise this faultless dhamma. What is it ? 

There arc, householders, some recluses and brahmans who 

speak in this way and hold these views : ” There are no alms, 

sacrifices or obladons, there is no firuit of deeds well done or ill 

done, there is not this world, there is not the world beyond, there 

is not mother or fiither, there are not beings of spontaneous 

generation, there are not in the world recluses and brahmans who 

walk and fare evenly and who, having realized this world and the 

world beyotid by their own super-knowledge, declare them.” 

But others speak in direct opposition to them and declare that 

there are su^ things. Of those who hold the former set of views, 

this is to be expected : having rejected the three good conditions 

—right conduct in body, speech and thought—^ey undertake 

and practise the three conditions—wrong conduct in body, 

spee^, and thought. These recluses and brahmans do not see 

^e pe^ grossness, and corruption in the wrong conditions, nor 

11X4. iiL S35 CTplaitM coafideoce by joy, bapebot. AA. iv. pS says " vidi 

the bigheit cac5<koce in (be four ways aao die tour firuio.” And ^ D, tii. 39 

wbere watideten are recorded to ask Gotviu die name of the doccribe in whidi 

be txatu ^^>4 in wUefa they, trained and attained to coofidtace, acbiow* 

Ici^ a deste dot dbe Brahraa-Buing. 
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the advanuge in renouncing them for the good condidons, and 
which is allied to cleansing. 

But, as there is indeed a world beyond, if one thinks : “ There 

is no world beyond,” and this is his view, this is a wrong view of 

his. As there is indeed a world beyond, if he resolves : “ There 

is no world beyond,” this is a wrong resolve of his. As there is 

indeed a world beyond, if he utters the speech saying : “ There 

is not a world beyond,” this is a wrong speech of his. As there 

is ... if he says : “ There is no world beyond,” he contradicts 

those perfected ones who know the world beyond. As drere is 

... if he convinces others that there is no world beyond, that 

convincing of his is not of the right dhamma, and by that convinc¬ 

ing which is not of the right anamnui he exalts himself and dis¬ 

parages others. It is as though his former right conduct were 

destroyed and wrong condua set up instead. And this wrong 

view, resolve, speech, contradiction of the ariyans, this convinc¬ 

ing that is not of the right dhamma, this exaltation of himself, 

disparagement of others-^ese various evil wrong states come 

into bemg because of wrong view. 

Take me case where an intelligent man r^ects thus : ” If 

there is not a world beyond, then this worthy individual at the 

breaking-up of the boay will make the self nis surety ; but if 

there is a world beyond, then he, at the breaking-up of the body 

after dying, will arise in the DownM, the Bad Bourn, the Abyss, 

Hell. If it be said that there is not a world beyond and this is a 

true tenet of these recluses and brahmans, then that individual is 

here and now condemned by the intelligent who say the indi¬ 

vidual is of wrong moral habit, of wrong view, and a denier.” 

If there is indeed a world beyond, then this individual is a loser 

on both coxmts : inasmuch as he is condemned here and now by 

the intelligent, and inasmuch as on the breaking-up of the body 

after dying he will arise in the DownM, the Bad Bourn, thie 

Abyss, Thus the fmldcss dhamma is badly taken up and 

badly practised by him, he has touched one side (only), he 

neglects the occasion for what is good. 

But of those recluses and brahmans who speak thus : ” There 

are alms, sacrifices and obladons, there is fruit of deeds well done 

and dl done, there is this world, there is a world b^ood, there is 

mother and frther, there is spontaneous generation, diere are 

refuses aiyl brahmans who walk and fare evenly and who, 

having realixed this world and the world beyond by their own 
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super-knowledge, declare them,” this is to be expected : having 

fleeted the three bad conditions—wrong condua in body, 

speech, and thought—they undertake and practise the threegotM 

conditions—right conduct in bodv, speech, and thought, w^t 

is the reason ? These recluses ana bi^mans see the peril, gross¬ 

ness, and corruption in the bad conditions, and the advantage in 

renouncing them for the good conditions, and which is allied to 

cleansing. 
As thue is indeed a world beyond, if he thinks : ” There is a 

worldbcyond,”andthisishisview,thisisarightvicwofhis . . . 

right resolve . . . right speech. ... As there is indeed a world 

beyoiwi, if he says, ^Therc is a world beyond,” he docs not 

contradict diose perfected ones who know the world beyond. 

As there is indeed a world beyond, if he convinces others that 

there is a world beyond, that convincing of his is of the right 

ihamtna, and by that convincing which is of the right dhamma he 

neither himself nor disparages others. It is as though his 

former wrong conduct were destroyed and right conduct set up 

instead. And this right view, resolve, speech, non-contradiction 

of the ariyans, this convincing which is of the right dhamma, 

non-exaltadon of himself, non-disparagement of others—these 

various good conditions come into being because of right view. 

Take the case where an intelligent man reflects dius : ” If 

there is a world beyond, then this worthy individual at the break¬ 

ing-up of the boay after dying will arise in a Good Soum, a 

heaven world. If it be said that there is a world beyond and this 

tenet of these recluses and brahmans is the truth, then this 

individual is here and now extolled by the intelligent who say he 

is of good moral habit, of right view, and an asserter of what is.” 

If there is indeed a world beyond, then this individual is a winner 

on both counts : inasmuch as he is extolled by the intelligent 

here and now, and inasmuch as at the breaking-up of the body 

after dying, he will arise in a Good Bourn, a heaven worlq. 

llius this nultless dhamma is well taken up and well practised by 

him, he has touched both sides, he neglects die occasion for what 

is bad. 

There are some recluses and brahmans who speak in this way 

and hold these views : “ £vil is not done by the doer, there is no 

result of evil or of meric.” And some hold the opposite views. 

Of the former the same is to be eiqiecced as of those who hold 

” There is not a woHid beyond.” For as there is indeed an ought- 
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to-be-donc, if anyone think, “ There is not an oueht-to-benlonc,” 

and this is his view, this is a wrong view oihis . . . wrong 

resolve . . . wrong speech ... a contradiction of those per¬ 

fected ones who aSinn that there is an ought-to-be-done. As 

there is indeed an ought-to-be-done, if he convinces others that 

there is not an ought>to-be-done, that convincing of his is not of 

the right dhamma, and by that convincing which is not of the 

right dhamma he exalts himself and disparages others. It is as 

though his former right conduct were destroyed and wrong 

condua set up insteacT And this wrong view, resolve, speech, 

contradiction of the ariyans, this convincing that is not of the 

right dhamma, this exaltation of himself, disparagement of others 

—these various evil wrong states come into being because of 

wrong view. 

{Cortiinue as in the case of" a world beyond,” reading “ an ou^t- 

to-bc-donc.”) Take the case where an intelligent man reflects 

thus : ” If mere is an ought-to-bc-done, then this wordiy 

individual at the breaking-up of the body afmr dying will arise 

in a Good Bourne, a heaven world. If it be said out there is an 

ought-to-be^one and this tenet of these recluses and brahmans 

is me truth, then this individual is here and now extolled by the 

intelligent who say be is of good moral habit, of right view, an 

asserter of diere is an ought-co-be-done.” If there is indeed an 

ougbt-to-be-done, then this individual is a winner on both 

counts : inasmuch as he is extolled by the intelligent here and 

now, and inasmuch as at the breaking-up of the body after dying 

he will arise in a Good Bourn, a heaven world. Thus this fault¬ 

less dhamma is well taken up and well practised by him, he has 

touched both sides, he neglects the occasion for wlut is bad. 

There are some recluses and brahmans who speak in this way 

and hold these views: “ There is no cause, no reason for the 

depravity or purity of beings ; beings will be depraved or pure 

without cause, without reason. There is no strength, no energy, 

no human steadfastness, no human endeavour ; all beings, all 

breathing things, ail creatures, all living things are without 

power, without strength, wihout energy, ripmed into their 

becoming by die force of necessity, encountering pleasure or 

pain among (one he six classes of beings. Oher recluses and 

brahmans bold directly opposite views. 

As there is indeed cause, if he thinks, ” There is not cause,” and 

this is his view, this is a wrong view of his . . . (continue as irt ^ 
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cau of" There is no world bevond ”) ■ • • Take the case of an 
int^gent man who rdSects tnus : If there is not cause, then 

this worthy individual at the breaking-up of the body will make 

of self a surety ; if there is cause so will mis worthy individual at 

^e breaking-up of the body after dying arise in the Downfall, 

die Bad Bourn, the Abyss, Hell. If it besaid that there is no cause 

and this tenet of these recluses and brahmans is the truth, then 

rhk individual is here and now condemned by the intelligent who 

say he is of wrong moral habit, of wrone view, an assener of no 

cause.” . . . Take the case of an intelligent man who reflects 

thus : “ If there is cause, so will this worthy individual at the 

breaking-up of the body af^ dying arise in a Good Bourn, a 

heaven world. If it be said that there is cause and this is a true 

tenet of these recluses and brahmans, dien this individual is here 

and now eztc^led by the intelligent who say he is of risht moral 

habit, of right view, an asserter of cause.” As there is indeed cause 

so is this i^vidual a winner on both counts: inasmuch as he is 

extolled by the intelligent here and now, and inasmuch as at the 

breaking-im of the b^y af^ dying he will arise in a Good 

Bourn, a ^ven world. Thus this faultless dhamma is well 

taken up and well practised by him, he has touched both sides, 

he negl^ the occasion for what is bad. M. i. 401-410 

Monks, those wanderers, recluses and brahmans belonging to 

various sects (whom you have told me about), hold vanous 

views, are tolerant of various things, fivour various things and 

are inclined to relv on various views. Some of them say this and 

hold this view : ‘ The world is eternal, this is the truth, anything 

else is foolish.” Others say that the world is not eternal, this is 

die truth and anything rise is foolish. Some say diat the world 

is an ending thing. . . . Othecs that it is an unending thing. . . . 

Some say the living principle is the body. . . . Others that 

living principle is one dung and the body another. . . . Some 

say ^t the self ^ becomes after dying. . . . Others that it does 

not . . . Odien that it both becomes and does not become. . . . 
Others that it ncidier becomes nor does not become, and that this 

is the truth, everything else is foolish. So they, by nature 

xvivigling, quarrdsome, disputatious, wounding one another 

with the weapons of the tongue, maintain : “■niisis dhamma, 

* Talk^gau, truulued ^7 Trutb-fioder eliewbere in this Totume. But the 

Corny, cxpluiu it hen by atti, $dC; and MA. iii. 141 by sata, creature. 
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this is not dhamma, this is not, this is.” Monks, wanderers 

belon^g to other sects are blind, unseeing, they do not know 

what is the goal and what is not the goal, they do not know what 

is dhamnut and what is not dhamtna. So they quarrel and dispute 

about what is and what is not the goal, about what is and what 
is not dhamma. 

Formerly, monks, there was a certain rajah in this 

Savatth!. He told a certain man to assemble in one place all the 

people of Savatthi who were bom blind, and to show them an 

elcptunt. The man did so and said to the blind people : This is 

an elephant. And he presented the head of me dephant to 

some of the blind, its ear to others, its tusk to ouiers, its 

trunk to others, and to othen its body or foot or back or 

tail or d:e tult on its tail, and to them all he said that that was 

the elephant. 

Then the rajah went to the blind people and asked them to 

tell him what kind of thing the elephant was. Those who had 

had the head said the elephant was like a pot. Hiose who 1^ had 

an ear said it was like a winnowing-baskec. The tusk was like a 

ploughshare, the trunk like a plou^, the body like a granary, ^e 

mot like a pillar, the back like a mortar, the tail like a pesde, the 

tuft on the tail like a besom. Then they began to quarrel, 

shouting, “ Yes, it is ! No, it isn't! An elephant isn't like that! 

Yes, it is like that 1 ” and diey came to fisticu£. The rajah was 

dehghted. 

Even so, monks, wanderers belonging to other sects are blind 

and unseeing, they do not know what is the goal and what is not 

the goal, they do not know what is dhamma and what is not 

dhamma. So they wrangle, quarrel, and dispute about what is 

and what is not die goal, about what is and what is not 

dhamma. Ud. 66-69 

JThe mock MSlunkyaputta argues to dut if Gotama wilt 
him whether die views (pur jomard in dte Vd. 66-69 passage quoted 

immedtoie/y ^ve) axe true, he will lead the Brahnuffaring under die 
lord. Bucif Gotama will not tdl him, dien he will disavow the training 
and return to the low life ** in die world.” He approaches Gotama on 

the snbject, and Gotama says :] 

The leading of the Brahma-fuing could not depend on the view 

that the world is ecemaL Nor could it depend on the view that 
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the world is not eternal. Although there is the view that the 

world is eternal and the view that it is not eternal, there is ^ birth, 

tlierc is ageing, there is dying, there arc grief, lamentation, sorrow 

and despair ; I lay down the destroying of these here and now. 

And I say the same in regard to each one of the other views. 

Therefore understand as not taught what is not taught by me ; 

understand as uught what is uught by me. These views are not 

taught me. For they are not connected with the goal, they 

are not fundamental to me Brahma-faring, they do not conduce 

to disregarding, to dispassion, to stopping, to tranquillity, to 

super-JmowIe^e, to awakening, to nirvana. 

But, what is taught by me? That this is ill, this is the arising of 

ill, this is the stopping of ill, this is the coune leading to the stop¬ 

ping of ill And why is this taught by me ? This, h^unkya- 

putta, is connected with the goal, thu is fundamental to the 

Brahxna-frring, this conduces to disregarding, to dispassion. to 

stopping, to tranquillity, to super-knowledge, to awakenii^, to 

nirvana. Therefore it is taught by me. M. i. 426 ft. 

[The wanderer Vacch^ota asks Gotanu if he holds any of the views 
(put forward in Vd. 66-6^, previott^y yuo/ed). Gotama replies in the 
negative ; $0 Vacchagotu asks him wnat is the peril he sees in these 

views that makes him scout them all. Gotama replies:] 

Each of these views is a thicket, a wilderness, a tangle, a 

bondage and fetter of views, attended by ill, distress, perturba¬ 

tion, fever, and does not conduce to disregarding, to dispassion, 

to stopping, to tranquillity, to super-knowledge, to awakening, 

to nirvana. I, Vaccha, seeing this as a peril, mcrefore scout ^ 

views. Views are discarded by a Truth-hnder. For this has 

been seen bv the Truth-finder: This is material shape, this is 

its arising, t^ its ceasing ; this is feeling . . . perception . . . 

the constructions . . . consciousness, ^ its arising, this its 

ceasii^. Therefore I say it is by destroying, stilltng, stopping, 

renouncing and abandoning all imaginings, all sup^sings, ^ 

thoughts of “ I am the do^,” “ Mine is ^ doer,” all latent 

I am,** dut a Truth-finder is freed with no residuum (for 

rebirth remaining). M. i. 483-48^ 

Monks, you would like to possess something that was per¬ 

manent, stable, eternal, not liable to change, t&t would stand 

* atA’rra, anphadc. 
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fast like unco the eternal. But can you see any such possession ? 

Neither do I. 

You would like to have a grip of the notion of self, such that 

there would not arise grief, sorrow, su£fering, latnentadon, and 

despair. But can you sec any such grip ? Neither do I. 

You would like a foundation for views sudi chat there would 

not arise grief, sorrow, suffering, lamentadon, and despair. 

But can you see any such foundation ? Neither do I. 

Monks, if there were a self, would there be something of the 

nature of a self in me ? And if there were something of the 

nature of a self would there be a self in me ? But if both self 

and anything of the nature of a self, even when actually present, 

are incomprehensible, is not this basis for view mere absolute 

folly : This one the world, this one the self whom I shall a£tcr» 

wards become—permanent, stable, eternal, not liable to change, 

that would stand &st like unto the eternal ? 

Then, if material shape is impermanent, and if diat which is 

impermanent is suffering, you cannot r^;ard that which is 

impermanent, suBecing and liable to change as : This is mine, 

I am this, this is my Selt. It is die same wim feeling, percepdon, 

the construedons, consciousness. From this it resdts that all 

material shapes, feelings, percepdons, construedons, and all 

consciousness, whether past, future or present, subjeedve or 

objective, gross or subde, mean or excdl^t, near or far, must 

all be seen as : This is not mine, I am not this, this is not my 

Self. 
So seeing all these things, die instructed disciple of the ariyam 

disegards material shapes, and die rest; by cusreguding he is 

passionless ; through passionlessness he is freed; in 

the knowl^ge comes to be : I am dreed, and he has foreknow* 

ledge: Destroy^ is birth, lived is die Brahma-fuing, done 

is what was to be done, there is no more of being such or such. 

M. L 137-139 ; ^ 5. iii. 68 

Such a monk becomes one who is freed in heart, freed by 

wisdom. He is said to have lifted die barrier, filled the moat, 

polled up the pillar, withdrawn the bolts, an ariyan, with frag 

(ud low, with ourden dropped, without fetters. 

And how, monks, has monk lifted the barrier ? Herein 

is ignorance got rid of by the monk, cut down to die roots, 

as a pahn-cree stump can come m no future existence. 
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And how has the monk filled the moat ? Herein coniing-to- 

bc again, birth and faring on arc got rid of by the monk, cut 

down to the roots. . . . 
And how has the monk pulled up the pillar ? Herein craving 

is got rid of by the monk, cut down to me roots. . . . 
And how has the monk withdrawn the bolts ? Herein the 

five fcttcR binding to the lower (shore) are got rid of by the 

monk, cut down to the roots. . . . 
And how, monks, is the monk an arivan, with flag laid low, 

with burden looped, without fcttcn r Herein, monks, the 

latent bias “ I am^^is got rid of by the monk, cut down to the 

roots, made as a palm-tree stump that can come to no future 

M. i. 139-140 ; -d. iii. 84. 

When a monk’s heart is thus freed, not Indra or Brahma or 

PajSpadwith their devas succeed in a search for that discriminative 

consciousness which is attached to a Truth-finder. And why ? 

I, monks, say that here and now a Truth-finder is undraceablc. 

Although this is what I affirm and what I preach, yet some 

recluses and brahmans charge me erroneously, vainly, fidsely, 

and as is contrary to fict wiui being a diverter, of laying down 

the cutting ofi*. the destruction and extiroation of the eidstenc 

entity. As this, monks, is just what 1 do not teach, therefore 

thw worthy recluses and orahmans charge me erroneously, 

vainly, falsely, and with what is contrary to &ct. Formerly, 

monlR, as well as now, 1 lay down just ill and the stopping of iU. 

If therein others denounce and abuse a Truth-finder, there does 

not come to be for him resentment or annoyance. If others 

revere and honour him, there does not come to be for him 

pleasure and satis&ction. It must be the same with you. As 

to this, it should be thus for you : This that is well understood 

is that such deeds were formerly done by os there. M. i. 140 

Hicrcforc what is not yours, monks, put it away. Putting it 

away will come to be for a long time for your wel^re and 

ease. And what is not youn ? j^terial shape, monks, is not. 

yours, nor are feeling, percration, the constructions or conscious¬ 

ness. Put away each of them. The putting away of each of 

diem will come to be for your welfirc and ease. It is as if a 

map should gadier, bum or do what be pleases with the grass, 

sticks, branches, and foliage in this Jeta Grove—^pray, would 
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you say that this man is gathering, burning us, doing what he 

pleases with us ? You would not, and why not ? 

Because, lord, this is not our self, nor of the nature of self. 

Even so, monks, material shape is not youn, nor arc feding, 

perception, the constructions or consdousness. These are not 

yours. Put them away. The putting away of each of them 

will come to be for a long rime for your wdfore and case. 

M. i. 140-141 ; S. iiL 33-34 

Monks, these three sectarian folds,although strictly qiiestioDed, 

investigated and discussed by the wise, persisc in the traditional 

(view) of an ought-^ot-to-be-done. What are the three ? 

There arc, monks, some recluses and brahmans who speak 

like this and bold this view : “ Whatever a man experiences 

of pleasure or pain or neither, all this is due to something 

previously done.” If they approach me, I ask focm if it is 

true that they have this view, and if they say it is, I speak thus: 

” Well, then, the venerable ones will become diose to make 

onslaught on creatures, to take what is not given, to 1^ what 

is not the Brahma-faring, they will become liars, slanderers, 

abusive, babblers, covetous, malidous, they will become of 

wrong view because of something done previously.” Moiaks, 

to chose who fall back on somechii^ done previously as the 

essential reason, there comes to be no desire or exertion connected 

with the idea chat this is to be done or this is not to be done. 

Thus, if what is to be done and what is not to be done, though 

actually existing, are incomprehensible, the term recluse cannot 

be legitimately applied to yourselves, since you dwell muddled 

in mmdfulness, unguarded. 

There are, monlu, some recluses and brahmans who speak 

like this and hold dus view : ** Whatever a man experiences 

of pleasure or pain or neither, all this is due to creation by an 

Overlord.” If they approach me, ... I speak thus : ” Well, 

then, the venerable ones will become chose to make onslaught 

on creatures . . . they will become of wrong view because 

of creation by an Overlord.” Monks, to those who fall back 

on creations by an Overlord as the essential reason, there comes 

CO be no desire or exertion connected with the idea that this 

is to be done or this is not to be done. Thus, if what is to be 

done and what is not to be done, although actually existing, 

are incomprehensible, the term recluse cannot be l^dmately 
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applied to yourselves, since you dwell muddled m mindfulness, 

^”fhSe arc, monks, some recluses and brahmans who speak 

like this and hold this view : “ Whatever a man cxpcri^ces of Bleasurc or pain or neither, all this is uncaused, unconditioned.” 

’ they approa^ me, ... I speak thus: Well, then, the 

venerable ones will berome those to make onslaught on creature 

. th^ \inll become of wrong view, uncaused, uncondi¬ 

tioned.” Monks, to those who fall back on no cause, no 

condition as the essential reason, there con^ to be no desire 

or exertion connected with the idea that this is to be done or 

diis is not to be done. Thus, if what is to be done and what 

is not to be done, although actually exi^g, are incompre¬ 

hensible, the term recluse caimot be Intimately applied to 

yourselves, since you dwell muddled in mindfulness, unguarded. 

A. i. 173-175 

The world, Kaccayana, is for the most part attached to two 

(propositions): existence as well as non-existence. If anyone 

sees, through right wisdom, the arising of the world as it really 

comes to be—whatever is not existent in the world, that docs 

not come to be. If anyone secs, through right wisdom, the 

stopping of the world as it really comes to be—whatever is 

existent in the world, that docs not come to be. 
Grasping after systems, imprisoned by dogmas for the most 

n»rt world- Kaccivana. But he who docs not eo in for 

this system-grasping, for this mental standpomt, tor tms dogmatic 

bias, who does not take it up, does not take his stand upon it, 

rKmWng ; ** It IS not my sell; it ifjust ill uprising that uprises, 

ill being stopped that is stopped ”—^hc neither doubts nor is 

perplexed; oy not depend^ on others, knowledge herein 

comes to be his own. To this extent, Kaccayana, there comes 

to be right view. 
” Everything exists ” : this, Kaccayana, is one dead-end. 

“ Everything exists not ” : this, Kaccayana, is the odier dead¬ 

end. Not approaching cither of these dead-ends, die Truth- 

ftnder diumma by the mean : conditioned by ignorance 

are the constructions; conditioned by the constructions is 

consciousness (and so on through the ” chain of causation ” ^). 

Tlius there comes to ^ the uprising of this entire mass of ilL 

^ Cf. section on Causality. 
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But from the utter fading away and stopping of ignorance, 

there is the stopping of the constructions ; from the stopping 

of the constructions there is the stopping of consciousness ; and 

so on. Thus there comes to be the stopping of this entire mass 

S.ii. 17 

“ Now, good Gotama, is suffering wrought by oneself? ” 
Indeed not, Kassapa.” 

“ But is suffering wrought by another ? ” 
“ Indeed not, Kassapa.’° 

“ Is suffering wrought by oneself and by another ? ” 
" Indeed not, Kassapa.” 

“ But has the suffe^, wrought neither by oneself nor by 
another, originated by <mance ? ” 

“ Indeed not, Kassapa,” 

“ Is it, good Gotama, that there is not suffering ? ” 

“ It is not, Kassapa, that there is not suffering ; for, Kassapa, 
dicre is suffering.” 

“ Well, then, the good Gotama docs not know suffering, 
does not sec it.” 

“ It is not that I, Kassapa, do not know suffering, do not sec 
it for I, Kassapa, know suffering, I sec it.” 

” But, good ^tama, to all my questions you have replied : 

‘ Indeed not, Kassapa.* You have said that there is su&ring 

and that you know it and see it. Lord, let the lord explain 

to me aj^ut suffering: lord, let the lord teach me about 
suffering.*’ 

” He who docs (a deed), it is he who exp^ences (its result) : 

this which you, K^pa, spoke of at the beginning as * suffering 

wrought by oneself ’—this leads on up to & Eternalise theory. 

But to say, * One docs, another experiences *—^if one is 

by feeling, and thinks, ‘ Suffering is wrought by another *— 

this leads on up to the Annihiladonist theory. 

“Not approaching either of diese d^-ends, the Truth- 

finder teaches you, Kassapa, dhamma by the mean : Condidoned 

by ignorance are the constructions . . .» Thus there comes 

m be the stopping of this entire mass of ilL” 5. ii 19-20. 

“ Now, lord, what is ^eing and dying, and whose is this 
agffing and dying ? *’ 

* ** caunJ dam,** p. 144. 
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“ Not a fit qucidon,” the lord said. “ Whatever monk 

should say this or whatever monk should say : * Ageing and 

dying are one thing, but another’s is this ageing and dying,’ 

both these (questions) have the same meaning, just the form is 

difierent. It a monk has the view that die life-principle and 

the body are the same, there does not come to be a living of 

the Brahma-faring. Nor does this come to be if a monk has 

the view that the lifc-prindple is one thing and the body another. 

Not approaching eitner of these dead-ends, the Truth-finder 

you dhamma by the mean : Conditioned by birth arc 

ageing and dying.” 

[The then asked die lord about each of the fictori in the 

“ causal chain,” and to each quesoon he answered as above, ending by 

mentioaing appropriate octor in the causal chain.] 

” It is indeed, monks, by the utter fading away and stopping of 

ignorance that distortions, disagreements, scumings, whatever 

they may be, that all such props come to be given up, cut off 

at the root, made like the stump of a palm-tree, so utterly done 

away wi^ as not liable to come to any future existence.’ 
S. ii. 60-62 

Baka the Brahma is indeed under an illusion if he should say 

that the impermanent is the same as the permanent, that the 

evanescent is die same as the everlasting, that the non-etcmal is 

the same as the eternal, that the not-wholc is the same as the 

whole, and tlut what is liable to pass on is the same as what is not 

liable to pass on ; and if he should say in regard to what is bom 

and ages and dies and passes on and uprises : ” But this is not 

bom, does not age, does not die, does not pass on, does not u^ 

rise ” ; and if—tb«c being another further escape—^hc should 

say : ** There is not another further escape.” 
Af. i. 326 ; 5. L 142 

Whatever recluses and brahmans say that by becoming diere 

is release fiom boroming, all these, I say, are unreleased from 

becoming. But whatever recluses and brahmans say that by 

do-becoming ^ there is an escape fiom becoming, all these, I say, 

have not gone out from becoming. Vd. 33 

> viUtMVa. 
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Just now, brahman, people arc ablaze with unlawful lusts, 

overwhelmed by depraved longings, obsessed by wrong doc¬ 

trines. ^This bein« so, they seize sharp l^vcs and take one 

another’s lives. Thus many men come by their end. Again, on 

these who arc thus ablaze, overwhelmed and obsessed, the rain 

does not pour down steadily. It is hard to get a The crops 

are poor, afficted with mildew, and stun^. Thus many men 

come by their end. Again, apinst diose who are thus ablaze, 

overwhelmed, and obs^sed, the Yakkhas let loose non-human 

things. Thereby many men come to their end. This is the 

reason, this the cause of the apparent loss and decrease of human 

beings. This is why villages arc not villa^, little towns are not 

litdc towns, towns are not towns, and the country districts arc 

depopulated. A. i. i6o 

IL Masvels 

There arc these three marvels. What are the three ? The 

marvel of psychic power, the marvel of tho^ht reading, the 

marvel of teaching. And what is the marvel or psychic power ? 

In this case, a monk enjoys various kinds of psy^c power in 

divers ways. From being one he becomes many, from being 

many he becomes one ; manifest or invisible he goes unhindered 

through a wall, dirough a rampart, through a mountain as if 

through air ; he plunges into the earth and shoots up again as it' 

in water ; he walks upon die water without parting it as if on 

solid ground; he travels through the air, sitting aoss4egged, like 

a bird on the wing. Even this moon and sun, althougn of such 

mighty power and majesty—he handles and strokes diem with 

his hand. Even as frr as the Brahma-world he has power in 

regard to his body. This is called the marvel of psychic power. 

And what is the marvel of thought readii^? ^ this case a 

certain one can declare by means of a sign : '* Thus is your mind. 

Such-and-such is your mind. Thus is your thought.” And how¬ 

ever much he may tell, it is exaedy so and not otherwise. Here 

again, perhaps a certain one does not tell these things by tnean^ 

of a sign, but does so by hearing a voice from men or from non¬ 

human beings or from devos—and says : Thus is your mind. 

Such-and-such is your mind. Thus is your thought.” And 

however much he may tell, it is exaedy so and not otherwise. 
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Here again, perhaps a certain one does not tell these things by 

means of a si^ or on hearing a voice from men or non-human 

beings or devas, but does so (judging) from some sound he has 

heard, an utterance intelligently maJe by one who is reasoning 

intcUigendy. So hearing, he declares : “ Thus is your mind. 

Such-and-such is your mind. Thus is your thought,” And how¬ 

ever much he may tell, it is exactly so and not otherwise. Then 

again, in this case, suppose a certain one does not tell by any of 

these ways . . . vet perhaps when he has attained concenmla- 

tion, void of reflection and intelligence, he foreknows, fully 

grasping thought with his thought, that: '* According as the 

mental worldngs of diis man so-and-so arc directed, nc will 

apply his reasoning of mind to this and that object immediately.” 

And however much he may tell, it is exaedy so and not other¬ 

wise. This is called the marvel of thought-reading. 

And what is the marvel of teaching ? In this case a certain one 

teaches dius ; ” Reason dius and not thus. Apply your mind 

thus and not thus. Abandon this SQK, acquire that state, and 

abide in it.” This is called the marvel of teaching. So these are 

the three marvels. A. i. 170 ; <f. D. i, 212 

[But the first two mirvds mi^c be chaUenged thus :] 

One of litde faicK not believing, might say to one of faith, 

believing : ” There is, good sir, a charm called Gandhari. It is 

because of this he exercises various kinds of psychic power 

in divers ways: from being one, becoming many and so on.” 

It is because 1 see this peril in the marvel of psychic power that 

I am distressed by it, tut I abhor it, that I loathe it. Similarlv, 

in regard to the marvel of thought reading, one of litde fium, 

not having, might say to one of frith, believing : ” There is, 

go^ sir, a oiaim called die Jewel: it is because of this that he 

ffflU the thoughts of ocher beings, of other men, and says : 

‘ Thus is your mind. Such-and-such is your mind. Thus is 

your thought.' It is because I see this peril in the marvel of 

thought readily, that I am distressed by it, that I abhor it, 

that I loathe it. D. i. 213 

Indeed, Ananda, I do understand how to reach the Brahma- 

world by psychic power bodi in this mind-made body and 

in this bony of the four great elements. Truth-frnders are 
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marvellous and possessed of marvellous powers, they are 

wonderful and possessed of wonderful powen. At a time 

when a Truth-finder contemplates body in mind and mind in 

body, and in the body enters into and abides in the conscious¬ 

ness of case and buoyancy, at that dme his body becomes more 

buoyant, softer, more workable and more radimt It is just 

like an iron ball, which, when it has been heated all day long, 

becomes lighter, softer, more workable and more radiant. 

Now, Ananda, whenever a Truth-finder contemplates body 

in mind and mind in body, and in the body enters into and abides 

in the consciousness of ease and buoyancy, it is at that dme 

that die body of the Truth-finder with but little efibrt rises up 

from the ground into the air; he enjoys various kinds of 

psychic power in divers ways: from bring one he becomes 

many; from bring many he becomes one; manifest or 

invisible he goes unlmdered through a wall, through a rampart, 

through a mountain as if throu^ air; he plunges into the 

eardi and shoots up again as if in water; he wa]^ upon the 

water without parting it as if on solid ground ; he travels 

through the air, sitting cross-legged, like a bird on the wing. 

Even this moon and sim, although of such mighty power and 

majesty—he handles and strokes them with his hand. Even 

as m as the Brahma-world he has power with his body. And, 

Ananda, just as a tuft of cotton sted or a ball of thistledown, 

lighdy v^fted on the wind, with but little efibrt rises up from 

the ground into the air, even so at a time when a Truth-finder 

contemplates body in mind and mind in body, and in the body 

enters into and abides in the consciousness of ease and buoyancy, 

it is at that time that the body of the Truth-finder with 

but little efrbrt rises up from the ground into the air, and 

he enjoys dxe various l^ds of psyeme powers in their rivers 

ways. S. V.282 

[A great merdiant of R^agaha once had a sandalwood bowl tied 
at (he top of a bamboo pole ; and he said : ** Let whatever recluse or 
brahman vrito is one pmecced and of psychic power get down diis 
bo^ and to him it is given.*' After me leaders of six of the great 
heretical sects had tried and fidled, the monk Pindola die BhSradvija 
succeeded. The populace of Rijagaha greeted the news of his frat 
widi damoroGs apjHaose. For, naviiu risen above die ground and 
taken hedd of the bowl, be had circled three tunes round Rajagaha, and 
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on the request of the great merchant came to rest exactly at his dwclUnc. 

The lord, hearing the great noise made by the people, asked Ananda 

the cause of it. He replied :] 

“Lord, the venerable Pindola the Bharadvaja has fetched 

down die bowl bdonging to the great merchant. Th« is why 

the people arc making a great noise, a loud noise. The lord 

dicreupon rebuked the venerable Pindola, saying : 

" It is not suitable, Bharadvaja, it is not becoming, it is not 

fitting, it is not worthy of a recluse, it is not allowable, it is 

not to be done. How can you, on account of a miserable 

wooden bowl, exhibit a condition of further-men, a wonder 

of psychic power to householders ? Even as a woman exhibits 

a loin-cloth for the sake of a miserable stamped masake, even 

so was cadnbited by you to householders, for the sake of a 

niiserable wooden bowl, a condition of fiirdicr-nieii, a wonder 

of psychic power. 
feving rtbu^ him, die lord addressed the monks, saying : 

“ Monks, a condition of further-men, a wonder of psychic 

power is not to be exhibited to housdioldcrs. Whoever should 

odiibit them, dicrc is an offence of wrong doing. Break, 

monks, this woo^ bowl; having reduced it to fragments, 

give them to che monks as perfume for ointment.” Vin, ii. in 

m. Amity and Maucb 

Monks, when the freedom of heart that is love is pursued, 

bewme, made much oC made a vchidc and a basis, 

cxerdsed, augmented, and thoroughly set going, eight advantages 

arc to be expected. What are the eight ? 

Happy one sleeps, happy one awakes, one secs no bad dreams, 

one is dear to human bcu^, one is dear to non-human beings, 

devas guard one, neither fire nor poison nor sword affects one, 

and tiiougb not penetrating furtfcf, (Hie reaches che Brahma- 

world. 
Who unbouoclffd lore to become, 

Mffidiul, be sees cli’ amthmoiB all destroyed. 

The feam wear atray. IC pure in heart. 

One being he does lore, goM feOowa thence. 

The anyan, with heart compauiooate 

For all mankmd, aboooding ment makes. 
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Those royal uges. having overcome 

The teeming eart^ nuke ample saaifice; 

But. like the stany host besiiM the moon. 

The tacrifiees called The Hone, The hbn. 

The “ Throwing of the Peg.” the ” Diinkisg Bite,’* 

The ” Hotse Unbatted ” are not a auteeach part 

The worth of a heart with love enriched. 

Who kiDa not, nor au^ ca«»« to be 

Who robs not, nor m^ea ochen rob, for all 

Within his heart hath share, be hateth none,* 

A. iv. 150-151 

“ I do not say, monks, that without being aware of it, diere 

is a wipine out of incendonal deeds done and accumulated, 

and that whether arising in dhis very life or later or in a succession 

(of lives). I do not say to you that, without being aware of it, 

there is an ending of the ill of intentional det^ done and 

accumtilated. 

Monks, that ariyan disciple, who is thus widiout coveting 

and malevolence, not bewildered but self-possessed and recollea- 

i(^ with a heart possessed of love abides suffusing one quarter 

ofme world, likewise the second, third, and fourth quarters 

of the world, likewise above, below, across, everywhere, for 

all sorts and conditions—he abides sufRising the whole world 

with a heart possessed of love diat is widespreading, vast and 

boundless, without enmity or malice. He Im fore^owledge 

thxis : “ Formerly my heart was limited, not made to become, 

but now my heart is boundless, well made to become. Moreover, 

whatever aeed belongs to what is limited—it does not stay 

there, it does not stop soil there.'* Now, what do you diink, 

monks ? If from his youth up this young man should make 

become the h^dom of heart ^t is love, would he do an evil 

deed?” 
“ Sorely not, lord.” 

” If he does not do an evil deed, could he touch anything 

that is iU?" 
“ Surely not, lord. If he does not do an evil deed, how could 

he touch ill ? ” 

* Tbese ue alto refexicd to in S. L 76. tL 4a (gf p. 13s), IL p. ai. 

The ” Throwing the Peg.” or *' Peg>dirown Site,” is ejtpViintd in me Comys. 

se the site tor an aksr, detennined by the place whm a wooctea peg Ms wba 

thrown. Hence, it b net, m^y meaking. the iMiwe of any sacrifice. It a daimed 

thaf originally all these were hanni^ rita, hot later dwy degenerated into blood* 

sacrifioes. 
* Qotdy following B. M Hare's cranslaboa in C.S. tv. 103-104. 
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** Indeed, monks, this freedom of heart that is love should be 

made to b^me both by women and men. A woman or man 

cannot take this body and go away. This mortal being is but 

a between-thoughts. He (or she) has foreknowledge thus : 

“ W^tever evil deed was formerly done by me here with this 

body bom to deeds, it must all be felt and known here, it will 

not become Something that) follows.” Freedom of heart, 

thus made to occome, conduces to a state of non-return for a 

monk who has wisdom here (but) who has not penetrated to a 

further freedom. 
“ Then, again, he suffuses one quarter of the world with a heart 

possessed ^ compassion . . . with a heart possessed of jov 

. . . with a heart possessed of balance, likewise the second, 

third, and fourth quarters of the world . . . (continue as above 

reading compassion . . . joy . . . balance for love) . . . not 

penetrated to a further freedom.” A. v. 299-301 

Just as those frunilics which have few women, many men, 

arc hard to molest by robbers and pot-thieves, so that monk 

who has become, much of the freedom of heart 

that is love is hard to molest by non-human beings. Therefore, 

monks, you must train yourselves thus : Freedom of heart 

that is love will be made hecome by us, made much of, made 

a vehicle, made a basis, exercised, augmented, and thoroughly 

set going. S. ii. 264, 

He goes on, haviM sufrused the four quarters with a heart 

possessed of love, of compassion, of joy, of balance, above, 

oelow, across, everywhere, he goes on wim a heart that is widc- 

spreachng, vast,, boundless, wiwout enmity or malice, and that 

has sufrused the whole world everywhae for all sorts and 

conditions. He has foreknowledge ^t: ” There b this, there 

is die low, there is the excellent; there is a further escape ^ 

from dus percepdmi.” For him, thus knowing, thus seemg, 

the heart is ned from die fluxions of sense-pleasures, of 

becoming, of ignorance. The knowledge comes to be : “ In 

freedom I am &eed ” ; and he knows : “ Destroyed is birth, 

lived is the Brahma-^ring, done is what was to be done, 

there is no more of being such-and-such.” This is called a 

monk who is washed with an inner washing. M. L 38 

* C^. Btexpe lecaoa. 
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Easy to tee are others' faults, 
chose of self are hard to see. 
Surdy die faults of other men 
a man doth winnow at 'twere duff, 
bat those of the self he covers up 
Uke crafty gamester losing throw.* 

Dh. 232 

Monks, there are these five ways of putdog away malice 

whereby all malice arisen ought to be put away. WMt five ? 

In whattver person malice is engendered, in tmt person love 

should be nwle to become, a^ compassion, a^ balance. 

In whatever person malice is engendered, unmindfulness, 

inattentiveness to it should be brought about in that person. 

In whatever person malice is engendered, that person should 

call to mind t^ f^t chat one is res^nsible for deeds, and think: 

** This man so-and-so Is responsole for deeds, heir to deeds, 

having deeds for matrix, de^ for kin, to him dlie deed comes 

home again. Whatever deed he does, whether good or evil, 

he will become its heir.** In these five ways should malice in 

that person be put away. A. iii. i8j-i86 

Wratb must ye slay, if ye would Happy live. 
Wrath must ye alay, if ye would weep no more. 
\^ctor of wradi with its potsoiHroot, 
Sweetest tnroxicanc—^Dragoo-^udler: 
That is the tlaa^iter by me anyans praised. 
That must ye sUy if ye would weep no laore. 

5. i. 47 

Dy Do>wratli diould he conquer wrath; 
tmwordi by worth should be o'eroome; 
be should o'eccome dte stingy by a gift, 
by crudi him who doth fabdy ^eaL* 

Dh. 223 

Cooqueat engenden hate; die comqueted Uves 
In misery. But whoso is at peace 
And passionless, happily doth be live ; 
Conquest hath he abandoned and defw.* 

S. i. 83 ; Dh. 201 

, t Mrs Rhys Davids, Mbs. AnA. i. 
*JWd. 
• lUd. K.S. i. 109. 
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A nun nuy spoil another, just lo hr 
As it may serve his ends, but when he's spoiled 

By others he, denoOcd. qnils yet a^n. 

So long as e^'s butt b t>oc matured. 
The dodi &ncy ** Now's the hour, the chance I ** 

But when the de^ bean fhnt, he &reth ill. 

The slayer gets a slayer in hb turn ; 

The conqueror gen one who conqocn him ; 

Th’ abuser wins abuse, dt* anooyer fret. 

Thus by the evolutiOQ of the dcra 

A who spoils b spoilhl in hb turn.* 

S. i. 85 

No man by case be settles fordUy 

b n^dy one ** on Asmnd standing.” 

But the wbe who into both inquires 

what b the and what u not the caie-- 

tn that he setdes (ease) of ocher men, 

by dh4imirM and by jusdce, not by force, 

warded of Aemtw, that sagacious man 

b ^{^7} named “ he who on dkamma stands.” * 

Dh. 256-257 

Lo ! see the folk at strife. 

How violence breeds fear ( 

I’ll tell of the dbmay. 

The terror felt by me. 

As fidi in shallow 

I taw nun floundoing : 

I taw the feuds ’cwizt men, 

Asad in me entered fear. 

All wordiless was the world. 

All quartets seemed to quake : 

^in for a home, I saw 

No shelter for myself 

Feuds at the only end 

I MW—and rose my gorge I 

Then lo I I MW the barb, 

Heart-ptoppii^, hard to see. 

^xa realm to realm rant he 

Who by that barb b pierced : 

But he who draws that barb 

Kutu not nor sinkedt down.* 

Sn. 935-939 

* Mrs Rhys Davids, K.S. L 110. Cf. RevtUtiont xiit. 10^ “ He that leadeth 

into capdvitv «h*ll go into captivity: be that killeth with the sword most be 

lolled with me twora ”. 

* ife'd. Afin. AfHh. i. * B. M. Hare, Woven Cedrncu. 
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IV. Tending the Sice 

“ Is there, monks, in such-and-such a dwelling-place a monk 
who is sick ? ” 

" There is, lord.” 

“ What is his disease ? ” 

** The venerable one has dysentery, lord.” 

“ But, monks, is there anyone who is tending this monk ? ” 

“No. lord.” 

“ Whv do not the monks tend him ? ” 

“ Lord, this monk is of no use to the monks, therefore they 

do not tend him.” 

” Monks, you have not a mother, you have not a fadier who 

might tend you. If you, monks, do not tend one another, 

who is there who will tend you ? Whoever, monks, would 

tend me, he should tend the sick.” * Hn. i. 302 

V. Pamnts 

Monks, those £unilies where mother and &ther are honoured 

in the home arc reckoned like unto Brahnu,* diey are ranked 

with the teachen of old ; worthy of o6ferin« are such families. 

“ Brahma,” monks, is a term for mother anc r&dier. ” Teachers 

of old ” is a term for mother and fither. “ Worthy of oBerinm ” 

is a term for mother and hither. Why $0 ? Because mo^r 

and &dier do much for children, diey oring them up, nourish 

them, and introduce world to th^. 

Parents are called ” Brafami,” “ teadien of old.** 

Worthy of are they, compassionate 

Unto ueir tribe of chiloren. lltus the wise 

Shoold worship dtem and pay daern honoon due. 

Serve dim with food and dunk, dothiag and beds. 

Anoint thdr bodies, bathe and wash their feet. 

Pm ternce such as this to parents ^en 

In yfir sages praise a and he 

Hereafter has reward of joy in heaven.* 

A, L 132, ii. 70; //. p. 109 

* C^. “ IwafiMiifh u ye have done it unto the least of these, ye have done it 

unto me". 
* Governor of the B(ahin>>world ; not Brahman MDeity. 

* F. L. Woodward, G.& i. 114-115, ii> 79: Afirs. AnA. u. 19a £ 
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There arc, monJes, these four bases of sympathy. What 

four ? Charity, kind speech, doing a good turn, and treating 

all al^e.^ 

Chancy, Idod words, and doing a good cuen 

And treating all alike u each £aerves : 

These bonds of synpatby an in the world 

like to the linchpin of a moving car. 

Now if these bonds were lacking, mother vrbo bore 

And faebu who begat woold not receive 

Ibe honour and respect (which are their due). 

Buc since the wise n^tly regard these bonds.* 

Tberefon ‘da thein ue Great Self to win. 

And they become worthy the pniae of mesi. 

A. ii. 32 
Who. being rich, supports 

Not paroiti in tbeix age, 

When gone is all their youth : 

And he who panno sttikei. 

Doth brother vex with words, 

\K^'s mother, titter too : 

Know liiiw as outcast vile.' 

5n. 124, 125 

And he by dhamma should his parents serve. 

5it. 404 

VI. DUAJdUA FOR THE LaITY 

The rule for householden now will 1 tell, 

What actioo best becomes such listeners; 

For busied much, uooe can attune himsdf 

'Visolly unco the thing requited of monks. 

Let him no creatures IdO and none incite 

To hill, nor tsacdon others taking Hfe, 

But put by violence for all that lives. 

For scout of heart and all that trembles here. 

Then let the listener awakening 

Wholly refrain from taking thnigt not giv'n, 

And none tneite to steal nor sanedoo thm ; 

Let him refrain from every form of thefr. 

Let him refrain &x>m all unchaidty. 

As wise men dum the hurTitw^ diarcoal pit; 

If powerless to Uve in oondnence. 

Let him not with another's wife cranigresa. 

* H. ii. 348, iv. ; D. in. ija. 

■ F. L. Woodward, G.S. ii. 36 (exo^ last two lines). 

' E. M. Hare, Wcwoi Csiaua. 
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Gone to di* assembly hall or gathering. 

Let him not to aootner speak. 

And none uicite to Ue not lancMn lies; 

Let him refrain from all that is noc midi. 

Let him noc of intoxicants partake. 

The bonscboldet who doth this &amna choose. 

And none incite to drink nor sanction 

Knowing diat madness is die end of it 

For verily drunken fools comnut ill deeds. 

And other people gud to wantoomg : 

Let him avoid sphere of wrnngfiil deeds, 

Maddening, deluding, die delight of fools. 

Let him not loll nor take a thin^ not ghr*:!. 

Let him not lie noc drink iatoxKiocs, 

Let him eschew ungodly practioes. 

Let him noc cat untimely food at night 

Let him not garlands wear nor perfumes use. 

Let him he on a mat spread on the ground: 

This eightfold is indeed di' observance called. 

Made l^wn by the Awake, to ill’s end gone. . . . 

And be by dhenuiM should his parents serve. 

And in aoord widi dhemma pfy his trade : 

The householder who lives thus eaxnesdy 

Goes to die iewes called self4uminant^ 

Sn. 393-401, 404 
'Who fidy acts and toils 

And strives shall riches find ; 

By trudi shall fame acquire; 

By giving, friends shall hhad. 

And lovers of die home 

Who bold in £uch these four, 

Trudi, Jhamma, firmness, gift 

Hence gone shall grieve no more. 

'Widi brahman and recluse. 

Prithee, at large this sift ; 

Be dim here oener dun 

Restraint, trudi, padence, gift ? * 

Sn, 187-189 

Plain is the weal in life, 

Plain is the tu&ring: 

Prospers who Aarma loves, 

Sufim who dkanma bates. 

Who hath bad men as ftiends, 

Nor friends with good, 

MPho cbooseth men’s bad vrayt: 

A source of suffering diat 

^ E. M. Hare, If'eiwfi CaJmtes. •IhU. 
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When nun lovet company 

And ileep, when he 

And and known for wrath : 

A sotuoe of nifiering dut. 

Who being ridt, nippora 

Not parenu in thdr ^e 
When gooe is all thdr youth : 

A aoutce of sudeting tut. 

Who with false words deceives 

A btahman or recluse 

Or other mendicant: 

A sooroe of sufiding that. 

When man of Wealth and means. 

Of gold and property. 

Enjoys its sweets alone: 

A souzee of suffering thaL 

When mao is proud of birth 

And purse and &mily, 

And yet of k™ t 

A souroe of niffering that. 

When man on woman dotes, 
On drink a"d dipy alik^ 

And all his savings wastes: 

A source of suEmng dut. 

Who not content with his. 

Is seen with others* wives. 

Is seen wtdi harlots too : 

A source of suffering that. 

When man, passed youth, dodi wed 

A maid with round^ breasts. 

Nor sleeps for jolousy : 

A source of suBering due. 

When woman or when man, 

A spendthrift or a so^ 

Is piaeed in sovran power: 

A source of sufiering that. 

When bora of noble dan. 

A oun is poor and czava 

For much and longs to rule : 

A source of luffetbg due 

These soSWings in dxe world 

The wise dise^ and blest 
'^tb visum ariyan. 

They seek the wodd of bliiL* 

* £. M. Hare, IfWrts Cadtttcet. 

Sn. 92 ff 
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By growing in ten (ways of) growth the ariyan disciple 

grow in the anyan growth, and he becomes one to take hold 

of the essence, to l^e hold of the best for his person. In what 

^ property, in weaJtli and granary, 
m chdd and wtfe, in slaves, servants and workmen, m four- 

footed beasts ; he grows in faith, in moral habit, in what he 
hears, in generosity, in wisdom. 

Whoso in this world in wealth sod store, 

In sons and wives and in feui-fooced beasts. 
Hath iaine and worship as a mao of means 

From relatives and friaids and those that rule.* 

But wboio in diis world in iaith and virtue. 

In wisdom, generosity and lore 

Alike nukes growth-^ very man like this, 

Kceo-eyed, in diis lift grows alike in both.* 

A. V. 137 

There are these five disadvantages, householders, to one of 

wroM moral habit, falling away horn moral habit. What are 

^ five ? Now, householders, one of wrong moral habit, 

falli^ away from moral habit, sufTen great diminution of 

wealth owii^ to sloth. This is the first disadvantage. 

Then again, householders, an evil repuution is noised abroad 

of one of wrong moral habit. This is the second disadvantage. 

Then again, householders, if one of moral habit, falling away 

from moral habit, approaches any company, whether of nobles, 

of brahmans, of householders, of recluses, he approaches it 

diffidently, being ashamed, Tl^ is the third disadvantage. 

Then again, householders, one of wrong moral luffiic passes 
away bewildered. This is the fourth disadvantage. 

Then again, householders, one of wrong moral habit, frUmg 

away from moral habit, at the breaking-up of the bodyafe 

dying, arises in the Waste, the Bad Bourn, the DownfrU, Niraya 

Hell. This is the fifth disadvane^ to one of wrong moral habit, 

falling away from moral habit These are ^e five disadvantages. 

There arc these five advantues, householders, to one of moral 

habit, accomplished in moral Habit What are the five ? Now, 

householders, one of moral habit accomplished in moral habit 

* TheliocrpATt oftb«K venet occunaboac^ iii. 80; S. hr. 250. The 6rtt 
paxt rcKmbki thou u O. tii. i6j. 

* P. L. Woodwird, C.5. v. 93 f. 

9 
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acquires z grc«it mass of wealth owing to zeaL This is the first 

advantage. 
Then again, householders, a lovely rcpuution is noised abroad 

of one of moral habit. This is thi second advantage. 

Then again, householders, if one of moral habit approaches 

any company, whether of nobles, of brahmans, of houswolders, 

of recluses, ne approaches it confidently, not being ashamed. 

This is the third advantage. 
Then ^ain, households, one of moral habit passes away un- 

bcwildcred. This is the fourth advantage. 
Then again, householders, one of moral habit, accomplished 

in moralliabit, at the breaking-up of the bo^ afmr dyiM, 

arises in a Happy Bourn, in a heaven world. This is the fifui 

advantage to one of moi^ habit, accomplished in moral habit. 

Vin. I 227-228 : A. in. 252-253 ; D. ii. 85-86, iii- 235-236 ; 
Ul 86-87 

Sariputta, whatever white-clothed houseman you may Imow 

whose deeds arc controlled in respert of the five rules of training 

and who obtains at will, without difficulty, without ffouble, the 

four (ways of) abiding in ease that belong to the mind and are 

here and now, may, if he so desire, for hims^prcdict of himself: 

** Destroyed is Niraya Hell for me, destroy^ is rebirth ^ an 

animal, ocstroyed is the realm of the departed, destroyed is the 

Waste, the Bad Bourn, the DownM, a stream-winner am I, not 

liable to the Downfall, assured, bound for awakening.*' And in 

regard to which five rules of training are his deeds controlled ? 

As to this, Sanputta, a disdple of the ariyans comes to be one 

who is restraineo fiom onslaught on creatures, restrained fioin 

fairing what is not given, restrained from wrong conduct as to 

•ense-pleasures, restrained from lying speech, restrained as to the 

occasions for sloth (engendered- by) strong and intoxicating 

liquors. He comes to be one whose deeds arc controlled in 

regard to these five rules of training. What are the four (ways of) 

abiding in ease that belong to the mind and are here and now, 

and w&cb he comes to obtain at will, without difficulty, without 

trouble ? 
As to Siriputta, a disdple of the ariyans comes to be 

posses^ ^ of perfect confidence in the Awakened One, and 

* Ac D. iL 93, 5. ▼. 357 the four possesaom of a ftreun-wiaaer (as follows) 

are called cbe " Mirror ocDhamioa . 
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thinks : He indeed is lord, perfected one, fully awakened one, 

endowed with knowledge ana right conduct, well-firer, knower 

of the worlds, incomparable, charioteer of men to be tamed, 

teacher of devas and men. Awakened one, lord.” This is the £nt 

(way of) abiding in ease that belongs to the mind and is here and 

now, and that conies to be won to Tor purifying a mind that was 

not puh£ed, for cleansing a mind that was not cleansed. 

And again, Saripucta, a disciple of the ariy^ comes to be 

possessed of perfect confidence in dhamm, and minks : ** Dhamma 
u well taught by the lord, it is for the present, it is intemporal, it 

is a come^d-see thing, lading onwards, it is to be unclerstood 

individually by the wise.” Thu is the second (way of) abiding 

in case. . . . 

And again, Sariputta, a disciple of the aiiyans comes to be 

possessed of perfect confidence in the Order, and thi^ : ‘‘ The 

lord's Order of disciples fares along well, the lord's Order of 

disciples fares along uprightly, the lord's Order of disdples fares 

along in the right manner, the lord’s Order of disciples ^es 

along in the proper course—that is to say the four pairs of men, 

the eight (kinds of) individuals.^ This Order of disdples of die 

lord is worthy of honour, worthy of reverence, worthy of 

ofierings, it is to be saluted with ioinedpalms, it is an unsuipas^ 

field for merit in the world. This is t^ third (way of) abiding 

in ease. . . . 

And again, Sariputta, a disdple of the ariyans comes to be 

possessed of moral Inbits that are dear to me ariyans, (habits 

tlut are) ^uldess, flawlen, spotless, unstained, maldi^ for 

liberty, praised by the int^gent, untarnished, condudve to 

contemplation. This is the fourth (way of) abiding in case diat 

belongs to the mind and is here and now, and that comes to be 

won to for purifying a mind that was not purified, for cleansing 

a mind that was not cleansed. 
A. iii. aii-213 ; 5. iv. 271-273 

rihe householder, Potaliya, Gotama dut be has given up all trade 

and common usages. Gotama ce|4ies:] 

What you, householder, call common usages is one thing, but 

what is common usage in the disdpUne for an ariyan is another 

S Thote OG the four wayi to perfoedoa (eMibetti) uid dioM who hava g»iaod 
the fruit of chcM four wayi. 
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thing. These eight rules, householder, in the discipline for an 

ariyan conduce to giving up common usages : dirough making 

no onslaught on creatures, onslaught on creatures should be re¬ 

nounced ; trough taking what is given, taking what is not dven 

should be renounced ; ^ough speaking truth, Idng should be 

rcnotinced; through unm^cious speech, malicious speech 

should be renounced ; through absence of coveting, greed should 

be renounced ; through absence of angry blame, angry blame 

should be renounced ; through absence ot wrathful rage, wrad^ 

fid rage should be renounc^ ; throu^ humility, self-conceit 

should be renounced. These, householder, arc the eight rules, 

spoken of in brief and not in detailed analysis, which in the discip¬ 

line for an ariyan conduce to giving up common usages. 

Wh^ I said that through making no onslaught on creatures, 

onslaught on creatures mould be renounced, I meant this : 

Suppose, householder, that an ariyan reflects thus : “ I am attain¬ 

ing the renunciation and giviim up of those fetters because of 

^ch I was one who onsuugnt on creatures. For indeed, 

if I were one who made onslaught on creatures, the Self would 

upbraid me for making onslaught on creatures, intelligent 

persons, having found out, would censure me for nuking on¬ 

slaught on creatures, and at the breaking-up of the body after 

dying a Bad Bourn would be expected for making onslaught on 

creatures. This is a fetter, this is a hindrance, that is to say, 

onslaught on creatures. But those destroying, consuming 

fluxions which would arise because of onslaught on creatures, 

come not to be when there is restraint from onslaught on 

creatures. 
It is the in the case of each one of the seven ocher rules. 

Householder, it is like a dog, weak through hu^er and 

starvation, who might And his way to a slaughtei^g-place 

for cows, and to whom the butcher or his apprentice might 

fling a bue bone absolutely scraped of all meat and with only 

a trace of blood remaining. Do you dunk that the dog's hunger 

would be allayed by such a bare bone ? In the same way, 

householder, an ariyan disdple reflects dius: " Pleasures of 

the senses have been likened by the lord to a bare bone, of 

suflering, of great tribulation, wherein is further peril *— 

havingey ri^t vrisdom seen this as it has really come to be, 

and having laid aside that indiflcrence which comes from 

^ Six more for the pleasom of cbe sente* foQow here. 
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diversity and depends on diversity, he makes become only that 

indifference which comes from unity and depends on uni^ and 

in which all hankerings afur the material ^ngs of the world 

are stopped and none remain. ... To this extent, householder, 

in the discipline for an ariyan there comes to be in all matters 

a complete giving up of tne common usages. 

M. i. 360-367 

Therefore, mis, train yourselves thus : To whatever husband 

our parents shall give us—anxious for our good, seeking our 

happiness, compassionate, out of compassion—for him we will 

rise up early, be the last to retire, be willing workers, order 

all thmgs sweetly and speak affectionately. Train yourselves 
thus, eirb. 

And in this way also, girls : we will honour, revere, esteem, 

and respect all whom our husband reveres, whether mother or 

father, recluse or brahman, and on their arrival will offer them 

a seat and water. Train yourselves thus, girls. 

And in this way also, girls : We will m deft and nimble at 

our husband’s homo-crafts, whether they be of wool or cotton, 

making it our business to understand the work, so as to do it 

and get it done. Train yourselves thus, girls. 

And in this way also, girls : Whatever our husband’s house* 

hold consists of—servants or messengen or workpeople—we 

will know the work of each one of them by what has been 

done and their remissness by what has not been done ; we will 

know the strength and the weakness of the sick; we will 

portion out the solid food and the soft to each according to his 

share. Train yourselves thus, girls. 

And in this way also, girls: The treasure, com, silver, and 

gold that our husoand brings home, we will keep safe watdi 

and ward over it, and will act as no robber, thief, carouser or 

wastrel in regard to it. Train yourselves thus, girls. 

Indeed, gim, possessed of th^ ffve qualities, women, on the 

breaking-up of the body after dying, arise among die ievor of 

lovdy form.^ A. iii. 37-38 ; iv- 265 

Brahman, wealth is a noble’s goal, wisdom’s his ambitioa, 

>wer is his resolve, earth is his want, dominion his fulfilment, 

brahman’s goal is wealdi, wisdom his ambidon, mantras 

* Qowty CaUowing traoibooo in G.5. iii. ap-yo. 
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are his resolve, sacrifices his want, the Brahma-world his fulfil¬ 

ment A householder’s goal is wealth, wisdom’s his ambition, 

a craft is his resolve, work is his want, perfected work his fu^- 

ment A woman’s goal is man, adornment is her ambidon, 

a son is her resolve, to be without a rival is her want, dominion 

is her fulfilment A thief’s goal is booty, stealing is his ambidon, 

a caravan his resolve, darkness his want not to be seen is his 

fulfilment A recluse’s goal is oaticnce and forbearance, wisdom 

is his ambidon, moral lubit is nis resolve, nothingness his want 

nirvana is hss fulfilment ui* 3^3 

Monks, endowed with six thin«, the householder Taoussa 

has gone to fulfilment in the Truth-finder, has seen the Deathless, 

and proceeds having realized the Deathless. What are the 

six ? Unwavering confidence in the Awakened One, unwaver¬ 

ing confidence in Jhamm, unwavering co^dence in the Order, 

ariyan moral habit ariyan knowledge, ariyan ftccdom. 

nrhe came is 
followers.] 

then said of a number of ocher householders and lay 

A. iii. 450-451 

vn. Caste 

These, sire, are the four castes: the noble, priesdy, merchant 

and worker. Of these, two are declared chief: the noble and 

the priesdy, that is in regard to the wav (their members) arc 

addresUd, greeted by standing up and by palms joinM in 

salutadon (of them), and by the wav they arc treated. There 

are these five qualifies to be striven after: ftith, health, honesty, 

output of energy, wisdom. The four castes may be endoww 

wim die five qualifies that are to be striven after, and this would 

be for them for t lone time a blessing and a happiness. As to 

dus I do not say that mere is a distinction in striving. It is as if 

there might be a pair of tamed elephants, horses or steers, 

weU tamed and trained, and another pair not tamed or trained. 

The first pair would be reckoned as tamed and would attain 

tamed capacity. The second pair would not. In the same 

way, it cannot happen that that which can be attained by fiuth, 

health, honesty, no trickery, the output of enerey and s^om 

can be won if diere is no fiuth. poor health, deceit, trickery, 
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inertia and weak wisdom. In the case of the' four castes, if 

(their members) are endowed with the five qualities that are 

to be striven afttr, if they should have right striving, I say that 

in such a case there is not any di£ference, that is to say in fr»^m 

as against freedom. It is as if four men, one taking a dry stick 

of brushwood, another a dry stick of sal-wood, the third a dry 

stick of mango wood, and the fourth a dry stick of fig wood, 

were each to make a fire and get it to give out heaL Would 

there be any (tifference in the fires produced by the different 

woods as to their flame, hue or brilimce ? It is the same with 

the heat kindled by energy and produced by striving. I do doc 

say chat there is any difference in freedom as against fieedom. 

M. ii. 128-130 

[Some rcduscs and brahmans, having heard it said chat the recluse 

Gotanu lays down the purity of the four castes, sent a brahman youth, 

A^alayana, to refute lum. AssalSyana approached Gotama and 

said:] 

“ Good Gotama, brahmans say : Just brahmans form the 

best caste, other castes are low; only the brahman is a fiur 

caste, other castes are dark; only brahmans are pure, not non- 

brahmans ; only brahmans are own sons of Brahma, bom of 

his mouth, bom of Brahma, formed by Brahma, hein of Brahma. 

What do you say ? ” 

But, Assallyana, brahman women have their periods, 

conceive, give birth, and give suck. And yet these brahmans, 

bom of women like everyone else, say mat only brahmans 

form the best caste, and so on.” 
** Although the revered Gotama speaks thus, this is ^diac they 

think.” 

“ Have you heard that in some of the adjacent districts there 

are only two ‘ castes *—masters and slaves, and that (a member 

of) the master (caste) can become a (member of) die slave 

(caste), and vice versa ? ” 

** Yes, sir, I have heard that; but although the revered 

Gotama speaks in this way dierc are braiimans who think that 

only brahmans form die best caste, and 10 on.” 

‘^Now, would a noble, suppose he made onslaught on 

creatures or took what was not given, or behaved badly in 
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r^ard to the pleasures of the senses, or was a liar or slanderer or 

of violent speech, or was one who tatdes or covets, or was 

malevolent or held a wron^ view—^would he, at the breaking-up 

of the body af^r dying, arise in The Waste, the Cad Bourn, the 

Downfall, Hell ? Ana would a merchant ? Would a worker ? 

Cut not a brahman ? ” 

'* No, good Gotama. A noble who was like this would arise 

after dying as you say. So would a brahman, and also a 

merchant and a worker. Indeed (members of) all four castes 

who made onslaught on creatures, and so on, would arise in the 

Waste, the Bad Bourn, the Downfall, Hell. But although the 

revered Gotama speaks in this way there are brahmans who 

think that only branmans form the nest caste . . . and are hein 

of Brahma.” 

” If a brahman re&ained from onslaught on creatures, from 

taking what is not given, from bad behaviour in regard to 

pleasures of the senses, from lying and slandering and violent 

speech, from tattling, and did not covet, was benevolent and 

held a right view—would he at the breaking-up of the body after 

dying arise in a Good Bourn, a heaven world ?—he only, not a 

noble, not a merchant, not a worker ? ” 

*' No, good Gotama. If nobles, brahmans, merchants and 

workers refrained in all these ways, (members of) all four castes 

would, at the breaking-up of tne body after dying, arise in a 

Good Bourn, a heaven world. But in mite of what ^e revered 

Gotama says, there are brahmans who think that only hrabrnan< 

form the b«t caste, and so on.” 

” Now, what do you think, Assalayana ? Is it only a brahman 

who, in this district, can make become a heart of love that is 

peaceable and kindly—not a noble, not a merchwt, not a 
worker?” 

” No, good Gotama, (members of) all four castes are able to 

do this. But in spite of what you say there are brahmans who 

think that only brahmans form the best caste . . . and are hein 
of Brahma.” 

** What do you think, Assaliyana ? Is it only a brahman who, 

taking a string of bath-balls ^ and tK>wder, having gone to a 

river, is able to cleanse himself of dust and mud—not a noble, 

not a merchant, not a worker ? ” 

No, good ^tama. (Members of) all four castes arc able to 

^ S«ai. So expkined m MA. it 46. 
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do this, but in spice of what you say there are brahmans who 

think tiut only brahmans form the best caste, and so on.” 

” Now, suppose that a noble who has been anointed king were 

CO assemble a nundred men of varying origiits and were to say 

to them ; ' Come, good sirs, those of you who arc from noble, 

priestly, or royal frunilies, take kindling wood of sal, or of a 

sweet-scented tree, or of sandal, or of locus, light a frre and get it 

to give out heat/ 'What do you think, Assallyana ? Womd it 

not be possible for all of these to make a fire and get heat showing 

flame, nue, and brilliance, no matter which of these woods they 

med ? But if a fire were lit and heat produced by one belonging 

to a despised family—a trapper, bamboo-plaiter, cartwright, or 

scavenger £unily--suppose him to have taken kindling wood 

from a dog’stcough or a pig*s trough or firom a trough for dyeing 

or sticks of a castor-oil shrub—^would this fire have neither dame 

nor hue nor brilliance so that it wotild not be possible for it to 

serve the purpose of a fire ? ” 

” No, good Gctama. It is possible to nuke all the fires, in 

regard to fiame, hue, and brilliance, serve the purpose of a fire no 

matter ^e member of whatever family it was who lit them and 

no matter whatever was the kind of wood be used. But in spite 

of what you say there are brahmans who think that brahmans 

alone form the oest caste . . . and are hein of Brahma.” 

” Now, Assalayana, suppose there were two young brahmans, 

blood brothers, one sifted (in the Vedas) and having received the 

(brahnunical) education, me ocher unskilled and uneducated. 

To which of these would brahmans ofier food first at the time of 

offering to the departed or of sacrifice or of hospitality to a 

guest i 
” To the <killgd and educated youi^ brahman. For what great 

result could derive from giving to one who was unskillco and 

uneducated ? ” 
” But suppose the skilled and educated young brahman was 

weak in moral habit and given to evil, the unskilled and 

uneducated one was of (good) moral habit and^ven to what is 

lovely. To which of dicsc would brahmans off« food first ? ” 

“ To the unskilled and uneducated one who was of (good) 

moral habit and given to what is lovely. For vdiat great result 

could derive from giving to one of weak moral habit and given 

to evil ? ” 
” First, you, Assalayana, set oflf about birth ; you went on to 
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mantm, from there you have come round to the purity of the 
four castes, which is what I am laying down." 

Af. ii. 148-154 

vm. DsyAs 

** Well, now, good Gotama, arc there devas ? ” 

“ That is ceminly known to me, Bharadvaja: there arc 
devas." ^ 

“ U not this vain and £dse ? " 

“ There are devas, Bharadvaja. If anyone is asked and should 

»y that there arc d^as, or should say, ^It is certainly known, it 

is known to me >4his is indeed the conclusion to be reached 
by intelligent men." 

“Why did you not explain this at the beginning, good 
Gotama?" 

“ But this is acclaimed in the world, that is to say, that there are 

devas." M. iL 212-213 

** Monks, I will teach you about the devas belonging to the 

Gandhabba • group. Listen. Which arc the devas belonging to 
that noup ? 

“ There arc, monb, devas inhabiting the scent of roots ; there 

arc, monks, devas inhabiting the scent of heart-wood ... the 

scent of soft-wood ... me scent of bark ... the scent of 

sap ... the scent of leaves ... the scent of flowers ... the 

scent of fruits ... the scent of the tastes ... the scent of the 

scents.* Monks, these are called devas belonging to the Gand¬ 
habba group." 

“ What, lord, is the cause, what the reason why a certain 

pt^n who is here, at the breaking-up of the body after dying, 

arises in companionship wiA me devas belonging to the 
Gandhabba group ? " 

** In this case, monks, a certain person walks the good walk in 

* For a Ua of Somu aee p. 60. 

* Samknt Gandhi rva. lio pmeuoe of 000 of dioM driMu was aocanarv to 
cooccpcoo. M. L 36$, etc. ’ 

* According to SA. ii, jjoii tfaetccQt of the scent of the rooB. 
and ao on. 
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body, speech, and thought. He comes to hear : ‘ The deuas 

belonging to the Gandnabba group are of long^ life-spans, 

beautiful, abounding in happiness. ’ He then thinks: * O might I, 

at the breaking-up of the body after dying, arise in companion¬ 

ship with the aevas belonging to the Gancimbba group.’ On the 

breaking-up of the body after dying he arises in companionship 

with them.'* 
“ What is the cause, lord, what the reason why a certain 

person who is here, at the breaking-up of the bodv after dying 

arises in companionship with the devas who inhabit die scent 

of roots ? ” 
“ In this case, monks, someone walks the good walk in body, 

speech, and thought He comes to hear : * The devas who 

inhabit the scent of roots arc of long life-spans, beautiful, 

abounding in happiness.’ He then thinks : ‘ O might I, at the 

breaking-up of the body after dying, arise in companionsbip 

with the devas who inhabit the scent of roots.’ He becomes a 

giver of the scent of roots.^ The person who wishes to arise 

in companionship with the devas who inhabit the scent of 

heart-wood becomes a mver of the scent of heart-wood {and 

so on down to the giver ouhe scents of the scents)'* 

Or again, a monk asks the lord : ** What is the cause, lord, 

what the reason w^ a certain person who is here, at the breaking- 

up of t^ bc^y after dying arises in companionship with the 

devas who inhabit the scent of roots ? ” 
“ In this case, monk, a certain person walks the pod walk 

in body, speech, and thought He comes to hear : The devas 

who inhabit the scent of roots arc of long life-spans, beautiful, 

abounding in happiness.’ He then thinks : O might I, at the 

breaking-up of the body after dying, arise in companionship 

with the devas who inhabit the scent of roots.’ He pves food, 

drink, clothes, vehicles, carlands, scents, ointocnis, slccpiM- 

placcs, and lamps with me material for lighting them.* He, 

at the breaking-up of the body after dying, arises in companion¬ 

ship with the devas who inhabit the scent of roots.” 

(in an exactly similar way others arise, as they wish, in Mm~ 

panionship with the devas who inhabit the scent <f heart-wood and 

so on dotvn to those who inhabit the scents of the scents.) 
S. iiL 2SO-2Si 

^ SA. tt. 350, sudi u tbe Kent of fragrant landalwood rooei, 

* A< at A a. 83, 303, iv. 139 ; P- *5. e*c. 
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Wherever a wise nun sets up his dwdltng, 

he invita dbose of moral habit who are Brahma<^rer$. 

He gtra ofierings to the dewuSs who may be ebcre; 

revered, honoured by him, they revere aM honour him. 

Since thev have compassion (or him, as a mother for her child, 

A man, through the devatii’ oompasson, sees good everywhere. 

D. ii. 88 : Vin. i. 229 ; Ud. 89 

Mahinama, the young man of funily, with his riches lawfully 

obtained, honours, respects, reveres, and venerates those devatas 

who arc worthy to receive his ofierings. Because of this, these 

devat&s have compassion for him, sayii^ : " Long life, may a 

long life-span be protected.” Because o^e devaiSi compassion, 

^wih nuy be expected for the young man of feiiSy, not 

nerlinf. A. iii. 77 

IX. SACRinCB 

t 

Migha. make offering, (he said). 

But in so doing, cleanse thy hem 

In all its ways. To tfa* offerer 

The odering is the help ; by this 

Supported, be dodi tfam qtm hate. 

With passion gone and hate expelled. 

Let him in boundless measure men 

C^ckcD a heart of amity,* 

£V day and ni^ht with seal sufiuse 

AH quamn to mfininsde. 

Who ofim, Migha, ^ then said) 

The offering threefold * endowed. 

He would nuke offerings prosperous 

By myiag to gUb-wort^ men ; 

Ana fighdy minded, ofiering 

The reuy almoner doth rise 

Unto the worid of Bnhxn, I say,* 

Sn. 506, J07, 509 

* Elsewhere in this v^nme tnoilated *' love **. 

* Cy. A. OL 336 the giver’s pert is threefold : before the gia he is glad 

at heart; m giving the heart is sadsbed ; and upHfted is the heart when be has 
gsvea. .1 

* B. M. Hare, Woven Cadenets. ; , 
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Wherefore, brahman, bend low thine car, and ihamma will I 
teach: 

Ask not of binh but of the fiiriag uk } 

Prom wood is swe-liupiring fire b^oc: 

Prom kwly cUa noble becomes die sage 

Who’s itesofMt and by modesty resenmed. 

Trutb-tamed, endued with temperance, adept 

Id lore and end, has the Brahma-fariog fared : 

Timely on him let brahman seeking merit 

In sacrifice his offering bestow. 

On them who. lusti forsaking, homeless £ue. 

The well coatroUed-ofieelC at ihutde straight: 
Tunely on them let bnhtnan seeking merit 

In tao^ce his offering bestow. 

Tlse passioDleas with facoldes composed 

And freed at moon from Rihu’s ask eclipse : 

Timely on them let brahman seeking medt 

In sacrifice hb offering bestow. 

Those unatrafhrd who wayfacc in the world. 

The ever mmdfiil, quit of tbou^its of “ mine ”: 

Timely on diem let brahman seeking merit 

In sacrifice his offering bestow. 

He who it pleaiure^uit. s conqueror frres, 

Hath found and known the end of birth'andKleaih. 

Cool cool as die waters of a lake, 

Obladoo-wonfay is the Man-diuxomc.' 

Peer with his peen, aloof from crooked men. 

Of boundless wisdom is the Man-thus-come, 

Unsoilcd by anything of here or hence. 

Oblatiof^wDtdsy is ^ Man-thua-come. 

In whom abided) oeidiee guQe nor pride. 

He who is free of greed and " mine '* and hope, 

Vmd of aD wrath, exceeding cool^faeU^ 

A brahman be, widi stain of sotrow rax^ 

Obladoo-wetAy ia the Man-dius-coine. 

He who hath taxed all harbours of the mind. 

In whom abides no Haim to things whate’er, 

He. unattached to things of here or hence. 

ObladoD-worthy is the Man-^ius-ooine. 

^ Elsewbem translated ” Thrtb-findcr **. 
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He who with muid>intcnc bath crossed the flood 
And Aotiim in the yoodmost view hath kstown. 
The cankcrless who his last body bears, 
ObUooa'Wwthy ii the Mat>4hua-conie. 

la whom becocuag, cankers, all banh speech. 
Axe queecbed, gone to tbeir end. and are no more. 
He, lore-adept, released in every way, 
OUatsoD-woc^y is the Maa-diua<oasc. 

'Mid men of pride, no man of pride hiintglf, 
Bood-overcomer wbo hath no Wsds left. 
Who understandedi ill, to base and scope, 
Obladon-wotdiy is die Mao-diua-come. 

Seer of the looe, not trusting here to hope, 
Wbo view and lore of other men bath paned. 
He la whom no supports whatever exist, 
ObUdoi>>woctfay is the Mas-ifaos-come. 

He wbo bath rtacbed the von and nigh of dungs, 
So all are ended, quencfaca and are tto more. 
Calm man, and in actadunent's end released. 
Obladoo-wortby is die Man-dius-corae. 

Seer of the end and term of bond and btitfa. 
Who pasdon’i wavs hath wholly left 
The oeansed, s^dess, tazndess, widioat flaw, 
Obladon-worthy is the Mas-thus-eome. 

He who perceivedi not self by die scUl 
Intent^Nfnlnd, straight-goer, poiseiS«f-selC 
He truly salt the vj^ oMbt-ftee man, 
Obiadoo-woitby is die Mao-cbiu-conte. 

He with no room for error tdiaesoe’er. 
The seer of knowledge as to aD that h. 
He who his final body beareifa now, 
Woo to the faD awakening, utter 
(Sudi is the dcanang of that spuit here) 
ObladoD-worthy is me Maa-an»<ome. 

Not mtne foijoy fiue woo fiom chanting hymns; 
*Tb HOC the diM for seen, O brahmanal 
Fare won fitMU qi«n*M«g hymns die Wa^ r^ect; 
Where Awnme reigns £it, bnhmao. is the rule. 

Nay, thou must offtr ether food and drink 
To a great ruhi wfa^y consummate. 
The cankeriesa, untroobU m*q of calm: 
Sore field ia dm fee mcxit-aeeJdng man. 
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Him th" uaprovokablc^ 
Him of undouded m^id, 
Freed of aB lottfuliuat. 
Void of all isdole&ct. 
Guide of (hose 00 die brink. 
Master of binb^d-deatfa. 
Type of the skoc age, 
Pmect in silent lore, 
Cone b> the saoifice : 
Kim with thy brows unfcnif 
Venerate win joioM hands. 
Worship with food and drink. 
Thus prosper holy gifts.* 

Sn. 462-478, 480-481, 483-485 

Whoever raontfa by month should f*fnlKe 
for a ceacuiy with a thousand (ofictmgs), 
but should venerate even for a moment 
one who has made the Self become— 
diat TeneradoD is better than oUadoo for a hundred years. 

And whoever may tend for a century 
the (sacred) fire in the (sacxiScul) grove, 
but should venerate even for a moment 
one who has made the Self become— 
daat venendoa is better than obladoo for a hundred years. 

Dfi. 10^107 

Nay, brahman, deem not that by mere wood-laying 
Comes purity. Verily chat is eioenta] 
To who dust punficidoo seeketh. 
By things widiout itooe it made puce, die wise say. 

I lav no wood, brahman, for fires ou altars. 
Only widiin burned die flame 1 kindle. 
Ever my fire bums, ever composed-of-self 
I. perfected, £ue the Brahma-fiuing. 

As load of fuel surely is pride, O brahman ; 
akat's smoke, anger ; thy &lte words, adtes ; 

The tongue’s the priws ^oon ; and die heart die altar; 
The flame diereoo—diis is mao’s sdf weB tamed. 

A lake is Aamma, widi vimie’s strand for badii&g, 
Clear, takdefiled, praised by dw good to good men. 
Wherein in sooth masters of lore come 
So, of hmb, CO the Beyond cros over. 

Ohamma is truth, restraint is Brahm*-£iriog. 
The Middle Way potsoiog, brahman, the way co Brahma-attaaamene. 
l>ie honour pay ^u to die upri^t-mtoded. 
Whoso doth tms, Inm do I call Tido^er.' 

S. i. 169 

* £.M. Hare, IVoifai Cadences. 
* ^^j"*!*** to venson given by Mrs Rhyi Davids at K.S. i. aia. 
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Brahman, even before the (animal) sacriBce a man who lays 

tlic fire, who sets up the pillar, sets up three swords, evil, ill in 

yield, ill in fruit. What three ? The deed-sword, the word- 

sword, the thought-sword. 

Even before ue saciifrcc, brahman, a man laying the fire, 

setting up the pillar, causes such thoughts to arise as: “ Let 

there w slain tor the sacrifice so many bulls, so many steers, 

heifers, goats, rams ! ” Tliinking to make merit, he makes 

demerit; thinking to do good, he does evil; thijiking he 

seeks the way of h^py-going, he seeks the way of ill-going. 

Brahman, even before me sacrifice, a man laying the fire, 

setting up the pillar, sets up firstly this thought-sword, which 

is evih ill in yield, ill in fruit. 
Again, brahman, even before the sacrifice, a man . . . speaks 

thus : “ Let there be slain so many bulls, steen, heifers, goats, 

and rams ! *’ Thinking to make merit, he makes demerit; 

... he seeks the way of ill-going. Brahman, even before 

the sacrifice, he, laying the fire, setting up the pillar, sets up 

secondly this word-sword. . . . 

Moreover, brahman, even before the sacrifice, a man laying 

the fire, setting up the pillar, himself fint sets on foot the business, 

saying : “ Let mem slay bulls, steers, heifers, goats, rams ! ” 

Thinking co make rneri^ he makes demerit ... he seeks the 

way of ill-going. Brahman, even before the sacrifice, he, laying 

dte fire, setting up the pill^, sets up thirdly this deed^word. 

These three cvfl swords are ill in yicli ill in fruit. 

Brahman, these three fires ought to be forsaken, shunned, 

avoided, ^^at three ? The fires of passion, hatred, delusion. 

And why ought these fires to be fors^en, shunned, avoided ? 

With mind impassioned (perverted or deluded), mastered, 

obsessed by passion (hatred or delusion) he cakes a course ill in 

act, word and thou^t; and so doing, on the breaking-up of 

the body after dying, he arises in the Waste, the Bad Bourn, 

the DownfeU, Niraya Hell. Therefore Aese three fires ought 

to be forsaken, shunned, avoided. 

Brahman, these three following fires when esteemed, revered, 

venerated, respected, must bring perfect hi^piness. What 

three ? The fi^ of the voierabfe die householder, the gifr- 

worthy. 

And what is the fire of die venerable ? Consider, brahman, 

die man who honours his mother and father—this is called die 
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fire of the venerable. And why ? From this, this veneration 

has sprung. Therefore, brahman, the fire of the venerable 

when esteemed, revered, venerated, respected, must bring 
perfect happiness. 

And what is the fire of the householder ? Consider, braliman, 

the man who honoun his sons, womenfolk, slaves, messengers, 

workmen—this is called the fire of the householder. Therefore 

the fire of the householder when esteemed . . . must bring 
perfect happiness. 

And what is the fire of the gifi-worthv ? Consider, brahman, 

those recluses and brahmans who amtain from pride and 

indolence, who bear things patiently and meekly, each taming 

self, each calming self, ea^ making self attain utter nirvana *— 

this is called the fire of the gift-worthy. Therefore, brahman, 

this fire of the gift-worthy when esteemed, revered, venerated, 

respected, must bring perfect happiness. A. iv. A iv. 4^-45 

No, brahman, I do not praise every sacrifice. Yet I do not 

withhold praise ftom every sacrifice. In whatever sacrifice cows 

are slaughtered, goats and sheep, fowl and swine, and where 

diven hving creatures come to destruction—such sacrifice, 

brahman, as involves butchery, I do not praise. Why is this ? 

To such a sacrifice, involving butchery, neither perfected ones 

nor those who have entered on the way m perfection draw near. 

But in whatever sacrifice cows are not slau^tered, nor goats and 

sheep, nor fowl and swine, and where £vcn living aeaturcs 

do not come to destruction—such sacrifice, not involving 

butchery. I do praise, such as, for example, a long established 

charity, an oblation for the welfare of the clan. Why is this ? 

Because to such a sacrifice which involves no butchery both 

perfected ones and those who have entered on the way to per¬ 

fection draw near. 

The ttcrifiew called The Hone, The Mao. 
The “ Throwing of (he Peg," the " Dzinldng Rite,** 
The " Houjc Unbarred ’’ * widi all thdr craelcy 
Have litdc fruit Where goau and ihccp and kine 
Of diven torn are tacri6c^ go do< 

ThoK tages great wbo’ve travelled the right way. 

* Tuning, calming, making one sdf attain nirvana," also 
t id. L idl, iL d8, to. 4d ; O. iiL dl. S(eD.43. 
' These sacxifices are ako referred toatA iv. 151; i 76; ftp. at; seep. 111 

10 
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but sacrifices &ce ftotu cructcy 
Which mcD keep up for profit of the cUn, 
Where goaa sno sheep and kioe of divers sorts 
Are never sacrificed—to such as these 
Go sages great who've travelled the right way. 
Su^ diowd die thoughtful celebrate ; and great 
The f^ts of such ; profit they bring, not loss. 
Lavish the ofiSmog; 4tvas therewith are pleased.' 

A. ii. 42-43 ; vetses also at 5. i. 76 

X. Animals 

If a monk were to sufiuse with a heart of love the four great 

snake Emilies, he would not pass away if he were bitten hy a 

snake. 1 allow you, monks, to suffuse with a heart of love these 

four gp2t snake Emilies for the warding of self, for the guarding 

of scu, for the protection of self: 

For the Virupakkhas mv love. 
My love for the firSpathas, 
For the Chabbyaputtas my love, 
And for dse ifa«nSgnifjjfTnVif_ 
For the footless my love. 
My love ibr the bipeds. 
For the four-fix>ced my love. 
My love fix those wim many feet. 
Let not the fisotless do me harm. 
Nor those chat have two fim. 
Let not the fouiwfiMted ones me barm. 
Nor those with many feet. 
All oeanires, all breathers, 
AU beings and everything— 
May they all see luA, 
May none come to e^. 

A. ii. 72-73 ; Vin, ii. no 

Do you see that fisherman, monks, who, having slaughtered a 

haul of fish, is selling fish-nets ? I have never seen, monks, nor 

have 1 heard of such a fisherman who, as a result of his action, 

as a result of bis mode of living, goes about on an elephant or 

horse or in a chariot or vehicle, or who feasts at feasts or who 

lives in the abundance of great wealth. Why is this ? It is 

because he gloats evilly on mh being slaughters or brought to 

the slaughter. It is the same with a buten^er who kills and 

I F. L Woodward, G.S. iL 49 f. 
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cattle or sheep or swine or game or forest beasts. It is because be 

gloats evilly on their being slaughtered or brought to the 

^ughter that he does not go about on an elephant or . . . live 

in the abundance of |rcat wealtli. Indeed, monks, he who gloats 

evilly on animals being slauehtcicd or broi^t to die slaughter 

shall become neither one who goes about on an elephant . . . 

nor one who lives in the abimdance of great wealth. But he who 

gloats evilly on a human being being slaughtered or brought to 

le slaughter—for this there will \x woe and sorrow for him 

for a long time : at the breaking-up of the body after dying he 

will arise in the Waste, in the Bad Bourn, in tne Downbilk in 

Niraya Hell. A. iii. 301 

In many a figure could I, monks, talk a talk on animal birth, 

but this is as fur as I go ; it is not easy to describe in full, monks, 

so many are the woes of animal birth. M. iii. 169 

How can you, foolish men, dig the groimd or get someone 

else to do so ? For people think that there are living things in 

the ground. Whatever monk should dig the ground or get 

some one else to do so, there is an offence of expiation. 

Viiu iv. 32 

How can you, foolish men, fell a tree or get some one else to 

do so ? For people think that there are Uvmg things in a tree. 

There is an offence of expiation for destroying vegctaolc growth. 

Vm. iv. 34 

Whatever monk should intentionally deprive a breathing thing 

of life, there is an offence of expiation. Vin. iv. 124 

Whatever monk should make use of water knowing diat it 

contains breathing things, there is an offence of expiation. 
Vin. iv. 125 

Whatever monk should sprinkle water that he knows to con¬ 

tain breathing thii^ over grass or clay or get someone else to do 

so, there is an offence of expiation. Vin. iv. 49 
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E^h and meat are pure in three respects : if it is not seen, 

heard, or suspected (to have been killed specially for you). 

yin. iii. 17a 

If a monk should make use of human Besb, there is a grave 

ofience. A monk should not eat the fiesh of elephants, horses, 

dogs, snakes, lions, dgen, leopards, bears, hyenas (even in times 

of scarcity). Whoever should eat the flesh of any of these 

animals, there is an offence of wrong-doing. Vin. i. 218-220 



V. EVOLUTION 

I. Evolution 

There are, monks, some recluses and brahmans who are 

partially etem^ts. partially non-cccmalists. They by 

down on four grounds tluc the self and the world are 

partially eternal, partially non-etcrual. In regard to wlut do 

they do so ? 

Now, monks, there comes a condition when, at some time or 

other after the bpse of a long interval, this world involves.^ As 

this world is involving, beii^, for the most part, come to be 

involved as Radiant Ones. There they become made of mind, 

enjoyers of rapture, self-lucid, faring through the sky, abiding in 

glory ; they endure for a long, long life>cime. 

Now, monks, there comes a condition when, at some time or 

other after the bpse of a long interval, this world evolves.^ As 

this world is evolving, an empty mansion of a Brahma appears. 

Then some being, either because his lif>-span is worn away or 

because his merit is worn away, having passed away ftom the 

group of the Radiant Ones, arises in the Brahnu s empty man¬ 

sion.^ He there becomes made of mind, an ettioyer of rapture, 

self-lucid, faring through the sky, abiding in glory; he endures 

for a long, long life-time. 

With a self disconcerted at being there alone for a long life¬ 

time, discontent and adtation arise in him, and he thinl« : O 

that other beings would also come to this state of things.*' Then 

certain other also, either because their life-span is worn 

away or because meir merit is worn away, having passed ftom 

the group of the Radiant Ones, arise in the mannoa of the 

Bralwa in companionship with tlut being. These also are made 

of mind . . . they endure for a long, long life-dme. 

ConscQuently, monks, it occxirs to whatever being arose there 

Erst; “ it is 1 who am a Brahma, a great Brahma, Conqueror, 

Unconquered, All-seein|, Controller, Lord, Maker, Creator, 

ChieC Disposer, Master, Father of all tlut have and will become. 

* In iccordancc widi die tridittooal iheorf of cydes, more fully expouoded 
in Vism. 414 £; tf. tl«o DA. L ito. 

t Like Btka Bniuni, M. I 329, d>e Boddha himicIC A. W. 89. 

>39 
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These beings were created by me. What was the cause of this ? 

It occurred Hr$t to me : O that ocher beings would abo come to 

this state of things. And such was my resolution that these beings 

have come to dm state of things. And it also occurs thus to chose 

beings who arose later: “ This revered Brahma is a great 

Brahma . . . Father of all that have and will become. We 

were created by this Brahma. What was the cause of this ? It is 

that we see diat he arose here first and that we arose after 
him.” 

But it may happen, monks, chat some being, having passed 

away from chat group, comes to this state of things and goes 

forth &om home into homelessness. When he has done so, it 

may be that, as a result of ardour, as a result of striving, as a result 

of application, as a result of eamesmess, as a result of right mental 

work, be touches such mental contemplation, that when the 

mind is contemplative he recollects that former habitation; he 

docs not recollect any beyond that. He thinks : “ Whatever 

revered Brahma is a great Brahma, Conqueror, Unconquered 

. . , Father of all that have and will become—we were created 

by that revered Brahma. He is permanent, stable, eternal, not 

liable to change, like unto the eternal in that he will endure. 

But chose of us who were created by that Brahma, having come 

to diis state of things, are impermanent, unstable, of short hfe> 

spans, liable to pass away.*' 

This is the Brsc way in regard to which some recluses and 

brahmans lay down tnat the self and the world are partially 

eternal, parody nonoctcmal. 

Seconmy, monks, there are devas called Debauched by 

Pleasure.” During a tremendously long time they live intent 

upon things of laughter, pleasure, enjoyment. Because of this 

their memory is confused, and because their memory is confused 

these dcuas pass away £:om chat group.^ But it may happen, 

monks, tha^ having passed away &om chat group, some being 

comes to this state of things and goes forth &om home into 

homelessness. When he has done so . . . (ds above) ... he 

docs not recollect any beyond that. He chinks : ” Whatever 

worthy devas are not those Debauched by Pleasure, these have not 

been intent during a tremendously long time on things of 

laughter, pleasure, enjoyment. Because of this their memory is 

not confused ; bemuse clicir memory is uot confused, these devas 

* This exactly panlleb Plaio’i formulttioa in Pfuednu a^Sc. 
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do not pass away from that group. They arc permanent, stable, 

eternal, not liable to change ; they arc like unto the eternal in 

that they will endure. But those of us who have been intent on 

things of laughter, pleasure, enjoyment for a tremendously long 

time—our memory is confused ; because our memory is con¬ 

fused we have passed away from that group, and luve come to 

this state of things. We are impermanent, unstable, of short 
life-spam, liable to pass away.” 

This is the second way in regard to which some recluses and 

brahmam lay down that the self and the world arc partially 
eternal, partially non-etemal. 

Thirdly, monks, there arc devas called “ Debauched in Mind.” 

During a tremendously long time they have looked at and 

thought about one another enviously. Because of rhK, their 

minds are polluted in regard to one another, and therefore their 

bodies arc weary, their minds are weary. Tlicy pass away from 

that group. But it may happen, monks, that having passed 

away from that group, some being comes to this sute of Siings, 

and goes forth from home into homelessness . . . {as above) . . . 

he does not recollect any beyond that. He chinks: “ Whatever 

worthy devas are not those Debauched in Mind, these have not 

looked at and thought about one another enviously during a 

aemendously long time. Hius their minds are not polluted in 

regard to one another, their bodies and minds are not weary. 

These devas do not pass away from that group. They are per¬ 

manent . . . they will endure. It is mose of us who arc 

Debauched in Mind and who have looked at and thought about 

one another enviously for a tremendously long dme, whose minds 

are polluted in regard to one another, whose bodies and minds 

are weary, and who, having passed away from that group, 

having come to this state of things, are impermanent, unstable, 

of short life-spans, liable to pass away.” 

This is the third way in regard to which some recluses and 

brahmans lay down that the self and the world axe partially 

eternal, pard^y non-etemal. 

Fourtmy, monks, some recluse or brahman reasons and investi¬ 

gates. He speaks thus from a system of his own devising beamn 

out by reasoning based on invesdgadon ^” Whatever is called 

eye and ear and nose and tongue and body—this self is im- 

* A poddoa iriudi the Boddha expressly desues u regards himselC M, i. rtS (. 
His knowledge is « priori, not inductive. 
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permanent umtablc, not eternal, liable to change. But whatever 

IS called mind or thought or consciousness—cliat self is permanent, 

stable, eternal, not liable to change ; it is like unto the eternal in 

that it will endure.” 

This is the fourtli way in which some recluses and brahmans 

who are pardally etenuuists, partially non'Ctemalists, lay down 

that the self ano the world are partially eternal, partially non- 

etemal. 

Of this, monks, the Truth>£nder has foreknowledge : These 

speculative tenets, held in this way, stressed in diis way, will come 

to lead to such-and-such a bourne, to such-and-such a future 

state. Of this the Truth-finder has foreknowlet^e and he has 

foreknowledge of more than this. And having foreknowledge 

of this, he lays no stress on it. As he lays no stress on it, known in 

him of himself is nirvana ; having known as they really are die 

arising and the passing away of feelings and their sweetness and 

their peril and the escape &om them, me Truth-finder, monks, is 

freed without any residuum (for existence) remaining. 

D. i. 17-22 ; cJ.D.m. 84 

n. The Unity of Mankind 

Vitet^ha. (he replied), I wiU expound 

To in gradual and very truth 

Divutoa in the kxndi of living things; 

For kinds divide.^ Behold oe grass and trees I 

They icaaon not, yee they possess the math 

After dieir kind : for Icx^ indeed divide. 

Considfr then the beetles, moths and ants : 

They after their kind too pooess the mark . . . 

And so fbur«£>oted creatures, great and small . . . 

The repctles, snakes, the loo^^Mked animals . . . 

Hsh and pood4ecd^ watetwlenizau . . . 

Birds azKi die win^^ creatures, foiHs o' the air 

They afier their land all pocieas the auric; 

For lands divide. Bach aifor his kind bean 

His mark.* In man there is not manifold.* 

Not in the hair or head or ean or eyea, 

Not in the mouth or nose or lips or brows. 

Not in the throat, hips, belly or die back. 

* There ia diversity of kiod. 

* Le. a native mark. 

* Le. no variety of native marks. 
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Not ia the rump, 9ex-org«u or dte breast. 

Not in the hanos or feet, fingers or nails, 

Not in the kes or thighs, colour or voice. 

Is mark that torms his k^, as in all else. 

Nothing usuquc ^ is in men's bodies found: 

The diilmncc in men is nominaL* 

' Or specific. 

• E. M. Hare, H'awn Cadrmirr. 

Sn. 600-611 



VI. THE TEACHING 

I. Causality 

Iwnx TEACH YOU dhamtM : if this is, that comes to be ; 

from the arising of this, that arises ; if this is not, that does 

not come to be ; from the ceasing of this, that ceases.* 

M. ii. 32 

Whoever sees uprising by way of cause secs dhamma ; whoever 

sees dhamma sees uprising by way of cause. M. L 190-191 

Tliis uprising by way of cause, Ananda, is profound and has the 

appearance of Ming profound. It is dirough not knowing, not 

di^vering, not penetrating this dhamma that this generation, 

having become entangled like a ball of string, and covered with 

blight like coarse grass and rushes, carmot overpass the Waste, 

the Bad Bourn, the Downfall, the Faring-on. 

D. ii. S5 : ii. 92 

And what, monks, is uprising by way of cause ? Conditioned 

by ignorance are the constructions ; conditioned by the con¬ 

structions is consciousness; conditioned by consciousness is 

name^and-shape; conditioned by lume-ana-shape are the six 

(sense-) spheres ; conditioned by the six (sense-) spheres is con- 

caa : condition^ by contact is feeling ; conditioned by feeling 

is craving; conditioned by craving is grasping ; conditioned 

by grasping is becoming; conditioned by becoming is binh; 

conditioned by birth, old age and dying, grief, suffering, sorrow, 

despair and lamentation come into being. Thus comes to be the 

origiiution of this entire mass of ill. This, monks, is called 

uprising. 

The stopping of the constructions is from the utter frding 

away and stopping of ignorance ; the stopping of consciousness 

is from the stopping of me constructions; tne stopping of name- 

* Aristotle, Met. vi. 3. 1, “ WQl A be or oot ? Yes, if B bappeu; odierwue 

not". 
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and>shaM is &om the stopping of consciousness; the stopping of 

the six (sense*) spheres is &om the stopping of name-ana-shape ; 

the stopping of contact is from the stopping of the six (sense-) 

spheres ; the stuping of feeling is from me stopping of contact; 

the stopping of craving is from the stopping of feeling ; the the stoppii^ or craving is from the stopping of feeling ; the 

stopping ofgTuping is from the stoppii^ of craving ; the stop¬ 

ping ofWximing is from the stopping ofgrasping ; die stopping 

of birth is from me stopping of becoming; from the stopping 

birth, old age and dying, grief, suffering, sorrow, depair, and 

lamentation are stopped. Thus comes to be the smpping of this lamentation are stopped 

entire mass of ill 

us comes to be the snapping of this 

S. ii. 1-2 

And what, monks, is ageing and dying ? Whatever of this or 

that being in this or that group of beings is ageing, decrepitude, 

when the teeth are brok^ the hair grey, the slon wrinkled, when 

the term of life is drawing to its close and the sense-organs are 

spent—this is called ageing. 

Whatever of this or that being in this or that group of beings 

aside or die carcase—this is called dying. This is what ageing is 

and this is what dying is. This, monks, is called ageing and 

dying. 

And what, monks, is bixdi ? Whatever of this or that being in 

this or that group of beings is birth, origination, being conceived, 

coming for^ an appearance of the construedons, acquisidon of 

the (sense-) spheres—this is called birth. 

And what, monks, is becoming ? There are these three kinds 

of becoming : becoming in sense-pleasures, becoming in form, 

becoming in non-form. 

And wiizt, monks, is grasping ? There are these four kinds of 

grasping: grasping af^ sense-pleasures, grasping after view 

(i.e. opinio^, grasping after rule and rim, grasping after the 

theory of “s^’ 

And what, monks, is craving ? There are diese six groups of 

craving : craving for material shapes, cravii^ for thii^ h^d, 

smelt, tasted, touched, craving for states of mind. 

And what, monks, is feeling ? There are these six kinds of 

feeling : feeling which is bom ffom contact with the eye, £rom 

contact with dm car, from contact with the nose, from contact 
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with the tongue, firom contact with the body, from contact with 

the mind. 

And what, monks, is contact ? There are these six kinds of 

conuct: conuct wi^ the eye, the ear, the nose, the tongue, the 

body, the mind. 

And what, monks, is the sixfold (sense-) sphere ? The (sense-) 

sphere of eye, of car, of nose, of tongue, of body, of mind. 

And wiut, monks, is namc-and-shape ? Feeling, perception, 

striving, contact, attention—this is called name. The four great 

elements and the shape derived from them—this is called slupe. 

This is name and this is shape. This is called name-and-shape. 

And what, monks, is consciousness ? There are these six groups 

of consciousness : consciousness throueh eye, through ear. 

through nose, through tongue, through body, through mind. 

Ana what, monks, are the constructions ? Hiere are these 

three kinds of constructions : constructions through body, 

constructions frirough speech, constructions through mought. 

And what, monks, is ignorance ? Whatever is not-knowing 

concerning ill, its arising, its stopping, the course leading to its 

stopping—this, monks, is called ignorance. 

S. ii. 2-4 ; ^ Af. i. 49-54 

From the arising of ignorance is the arising of the construc¬ 

tions, from the stopping of ignorance is the stopping of the 

constructions. This ariyan eightfold Way itself is the course 

leading to the stopping of the constructions, that is to say : right 

view, right concept, right speech, right doing, right mode of 

living, right efrbrt, right mindfulness, right contemplation. 

Inasmuch as an ariyan disciple knows cause thus, knows the 

imrising of cause thus, knows the stopping of cause thus, knows 

the course leading to the stopping or cause thus—he, monks, is 

called an ariyan disciple who is endowed with (right) view, who 

is endowed with vision, and he has come into this tiucdhamma and 

he sees this true ihamtrui, and he is endowed with the knowledge 

of a learner and endowed with the lore of a learner, and he has 

attained to the scream of dhamma, and he has ariyan discriminating 

wisdom, and he stands knocking at the door of the Deathless. 

S. ii. 43 

From the arising of birch is the arising of ageing and dying, 

from the stopping of birth is the stopping of ageing and dying. 
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This ariyan eightfold Way itself is the course leading to the 

stopping of agcii^ and dying, that is to say : right view . . . 

right contemplation. Inasmuch as the ariyan disciple knows 

ageing and dying thus, knows their arising thus, knows their 

stopping thus, knows the course leading to cncir stopping thus— 

he, monks, in this case has knowledge of dhamma ; he, by this 

dhamma which is seen, discerned, intemporal, won, plunged into, 

draws the conclusion as to past and future thus: whatever 

recluses and brahmans in past times have thoroughly understood 

ageing and dying, their uprising, their stoppmg, the course 

leading to their stopping—all these have thus thoroughly under^ 

stood (these matters) even as I do now. And whatever recluses 

and br^mans in future times will thoroughly imderstand ageing 

and dying, their uprising, their stopping, the course leadi^ to 

their stopping—all these will thus thoroughly understand (these 

matters) even as I do now. This is their Imowledge of (logical) 

connection. 

Inasmuch as these two knowledges—^knowledge of dhamma 

and knowledge of (logical) connection—are cleansed and purified 

for the ariyan disciple, he, monks, is called an ariyan disciple who 

is endowed with (right) view, who is endowed with vision, and 

he has come into mis true dhamma and he sees this true dhamma, and 

he is endowed widi the knowledge of a learner and endowed with 

the lore of a learner, and he has attained to the scream of dhamma, 

and he has ariyan discriminating wisdom, and he stands knocldng 

at the door of the Deathless. S. ii. 57-58 

n Self. 

(a) The Two Selves 

The Self is lord of the self, for what other lord could Acre be ? 
Dk. 160 

The self is not in Self. 6a 

Thii ooc. fieadiut. rdoued firora fiewi, 

b uoRiiircbed by dtt world, nor blimcd by S«l£ 

Sn. 913 
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Dcaie bs ibould cuxb for dthef courte * . . . 

ComminiDg nothing chat the Self would bUme. 

Sn. 778 

If one knows the Self as predous, he should guard it well 

guarded. Dh. 157 

Through Sdf one should ortt on the idf 

One ibould restrain the idf by Self 

That monk, guarded by Self nundiul. 

Will &re a^g to happioes. 

For Self is lord of the self 

For Self u bourn of tbe idf* 

Therefore rescrain the self 

As a merchant thoroughbred bone. 

Dk 379. 380 

Material shape is like unto a ball of foam, 

Fedingt like unto a btibble blown, 

Percepdoas like a mirage tie, 

Tbe constnictioot like a pUntain tree,* 

Coosdounen like an illusion; 
So t.** f*wt tK«i Kinsnum of Sun. 

However one contemplates it, mveitigaces it thoroughly, 

And sees it thorou^y, it is empty, 

Beginaiag with thu bMy (as) taught by the very wise: 

Matedal shape is bereft of thm thxngs— 

tile, beat and cootdoumess— 

See dial it is thrown aside. 

When the body it cast otf 

Discarded there it hes, food for oeben, senseless. 

Such it this seriet. this babbling illusioa. 

Made known ts dut murderer, no etaence here is found. 

Thus should a monk, his energy sdrrtd up. 

Regard die constioients, dav by day, 

Day and night. Mindful, tnoughtnil. 

Let him cast off all fetters, 

Let him make of Self a refuge,* 

Let him ftre as if bis turban were ablase. 

Aspiring for die path that changes not. 

5. iii. 142-143 

* Anu. Cf. oeber *' dead enda ** or extremes ** at pp. 104, 103, 106. 

To pursue eitfaer of the opposing extremes it a fidse view, iln. i. 17a 

* Cf. " of tbe self, ^mortal Leader,'* Meiiri Uf. vi 7; ** self's 

forav* Sis. j(S8 : ** self's heart-wood," S. iv. 250. and rf. Dk. la. 

a Its trunk it so toft that tbe plantain tree has beewne a symbol ofinsabatantiality 

and worthlawieat. 

* As die Buddha himself bad done, D. ii. zao, ^ p. 47. 
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(i) The Great Self 

From ewnest coatempLocm * •* ii wtslom boro, 

PrOiO lidc of eanett contcmalatjon wiidom waoes. 

Knowing chit twofold path, ov becoming and by de-becouisng 

He may ao give Self a borne that wisdom waxes. 

Dh. 282 

[The wanderer, Vacclv^cta, spoke thus to the lord :J 

*' Now, good Gotama, is there a Self ? ” When he had spoken 

thus, the lord became silent. 

“ What, then, good Gotama, is there not a Self? '* And a 

second time the lord became silent. Then the wanderer, Vaccha- 

gocta, risine &om his seat, departed. Then, soon after his 

departure, tnc venerable Anwda spoke thus to the lord : 

* Why, lord, did the lord not answer Vacchagotta the 

wanderer’s question ? ” 

“ If I, Ananda. on being asked by the wanderer, Vacchagotta, 

if there is a Self, shotild nave answered that diere is a Sell, this, 

Ananda, would have been a siding-in with those recluses and 

brahmans who are Etemalists. If I, Ananda, on being asked 

by the wanderer, Vacchagotta, if there is not a Self, should 

have answered that there is not a Self, dm, Ananda, would 

have been a siding-in with those recluses and brahmans who 

arc Annihiladonists. 

" If I, Ananda, on bemg asked by the wanderer, Vacchagotta, 

if there is a S^, should have answered dut there is a Self, would 

this have been in accordance with my knowlet^e that ’ all dungs 

arc noP-Self ’ ? " 

“ This would not be so, lord.” 

” If 1, Ananda, on being asked by the wanderer, Vacchagotta, 

if there is not a Self, should have answered dut there is not a 

Self, the wanderer, Vacchagotta, already confused, would have 

been increasingly confused ^nd he would have thought) : ’ Was 

there not formerly a Self for me ? 'iTicrc is none now.’ ” * 

S. iv. 400-401; 5. iiL 99 ; Ud.67 

* Yeg*. 
■ Vacdiagotta would have usumed that a onoe-exutiBg Self bad now beea 

•* annihilatfid 
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'Well said, Sariputta, well said 1 Just this, Sariputta, is the 

whole Brahnu-faring, that is to say headship, companionship, 

intimacy with the lovcly.*^ Of a monk who has friend¬ 

ship, companionship, intimacy with the lovely, this is to 

be expected—that he will make the ariyan eightfold Way 

become, that he will make much of it. . . . Mine, Sariputta, is 

friendship widi the lovely, owing to which beings liable to birth 

are freed from birth, those liable to old age are freed from it, 

those liable to dying are freed from it, and those liable to grief, 

suffering, lamentation and despair are freed therefrom. 

S.v.i 

I do not see any other single condition by means of which the 

ariyan eightfold Way, if not arisen, can arise, or if it has arisen 

can be brought to perfection of culture, except by this friendship 

with the lovely. 5. v. 35 

Just as the dawn, monks, is the forerunner, the harbinger of 

the sun’s arising, even so is friendship with the lovely the fore- 

rtmner, the harbinger of the arising of the seven limbs of wisdom 

in a monk. S. v. loi 

In regard to frtetors which are external (to the body), I see no 

other single frutor for the arising of the seven limbs of wisdom 

except this friendship with the lovely. S. v. 102 

Now you ire like 1 yeOow leif| 
And Yimi's * men upon you wait 
You stand at journeys ttaninf point. 
And proveod^ for you tfaerea none. 

Do you make of the Self a lamp; * 
EadttTOur swiftly, wise become ! 
With flaws blown out, corruptions gone, 
You’ll come to irves' ariyan plane. 

Now you are brought to ckwe of lifo; 
To Yama'i presence setting out; 
No halting place between for you. 
And provoader for you dten’s none. 

* By the “ lovely ” can be meant none elre than die Great Self. 
* Yama, lord of foe realm of death : p. 179^ 
* Cy.D.iLioo; 5.ia.4a. 
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Do you make of the Self e Ump ; 
EodMvour iwiftly, wue become ! 
Widi flaws blown out. corrupdou gone. 
You'll come to bird) tod agciag not again.* 

DL 335-238 

what, Ananda, does the Order of moiiks expect that I should 

not attain utter nirvana until I have left some instructions 

concerning it ? Ananda, dhamma has been taught by me without 

making any distinction between exoteric and esoteric; for, in 

respect of truths, Ananda, the Truth^Ender has no such thing as 

the closed fist of a teacher, who keeps some tlui^ ba^. Surely, 

Ananda, should there be anyone who harbours the thought chat 

it is he who should lead the Order or who thinks that the Order 

is dependent on him, it is he who should Lay down instructions 

in any matter concerning the Order. But the Truth-finder, 

Ananda, does not think that it is he who should lead the Order 

or chat the Order is dependent on him. Why, then, should he 

leave any instructions concerning the Order ? I, Ananda, am 

now worn, old, full of yean, I have lived my man and am at the 

close of my days, I am turning eighty years ot age. And Just as 

a worn-out cart, Ananda, can be kept going on^ with the help 

of thongs, so, methinks, can the body of the Truth-Ender be kept 

going only by bandaging it up. It is only when the Truth-finder, 

paying attention to none of me things which have signs, abides, 

owing to the stopping of every feeling, in the signless contempla¬ 

tion of mind—it is only then chat his body is at ease. 

Wherefore, Ananda, go along having Self as lamp, Self as 

refuge and none other reh^c ; having dhamma as lamp, dhamma 

as refuge and none other refuge. And how, Ananda, does a monk 

{{O along thus ? In this connection, a monk in regard to body so 

ooks upon body that he dwells ardent, composed, mindful in 

order to control the hankering and dejection in the world ; and 

siinilaxly with feelings, and with mind and mental states. It is 

in this way, Ananda, that a monk goes along having Self as lamp, 

Self as refuge, and none other refuge ; having dhamma as lamp, 

dhamma as refuge, and none ocher refuge. Whoever daey are, 

Ananda, either now or after I am no more, who go along having 

Self as lamp, Self as refuge and none other refuge; having 

dhamma as lamp, dhamma as refuge, and none other refuge, these 

* dotely following Mn Riiyi Davidi, MU. AnA. i. 

II 
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monks of mine will become in the peak of the Deathless—tliosc 

who are willing to train. D. ii. loo-ioi 

Go along, monks, having Self as lamp, Self as refuge, and none 

other refuge ; having dhamma as lamp, dhamma as refuge, and 

none othn r^uge. By those going along with Self and ahatnma 

as lamp and refuge, and with none odier refuge, the very source 

(of tWgs) is to be searched for, thinking : ‘^What is me birth 

and origin of sorrow, grief, woe, lamentation and despair ? ” 

What, men, monks, is me ori^ of these ? 

The iminstructed many foU^ not discerning the arivans, not 

skilled in their dhamma, untrained in it, not discerning those who 

are true men, not skilled in their dhamma, untrained in it, these 

regard material shape as Self, or Self as having material shape, or 

material shape as being in or Self as being in material mape. 

But one’s material shape alters and becomes otherwise, and 

therefore sorrow, grief, woe, lamentation, and despair arise. 

But the instruct ariyan disdple thinks : Formerly also, as 

well as now, all material shape was impermanent, suffering, 

liable to change. By right wudom, seeing it thus as it really 

comes to be, sorrow, gri^ woe. lamentation, and despair wane. 

He is not troubled at their waning, but untroubled Lives at ease, 

and so living is called a monk who has attained nirvana in respect 

of all that. 

So also in regard to feeling, perception, the constructioni, 

consciousness. S. iii. 42»43 

[Aiunda is disconcerted by Siripuna’s deadi;] 

Ananda, has not this been shown by me already : the coming 

to be difierent, the coming to be without, the coming to be other 

of all that is dear and liked ? In this case, Ananck, how is it 

possible to say of that which is bom, has become, is composite 

and liable to dissolution : “ O let not that be dissolved ! ” ? 

This is a situation that cannot exist. 

Ananda, as one of tlu larger branches might £dl from a great 

and stable and pithy tree, even so, Ananda, has SSripucta attamed 

utter nirvana in the great and stable and pidiy Order of monks. 

As to this, Ananda, whence is it possible to say of that which is 

bom, has become, is composite and liable to dissolution : ** O 

let not that be dissolved ! ? This is a situation that cannot exist. 
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Therefore, AnancU, go along having Self as lamp, Self as 

refuge and none other refuge ; having ahamma as lamp, dfmmma 

as refuge, and none other refuge, ^d how, Anan^, docs a 

monk go along thus ? In this connection, a monk in regard to 

body SO looks upon body that he dwells ardent, composed, 

mindful in order to control the hankering and dejection m the 

world. It is in this way, Ananda, that a monk goes along having 

Self as lamp, Self as refuge, and none other refuge ; having 

dhamma as mnp, dkamma as refuge, and none other rcmgc. Who¬ 

ever they are, Ananda, either now or after I am no more, who go 

along having Self as lamp. Self as refuge, and none other refuge; 

iuving dhamma as lamp, ahamma as refuge, and none other refuge; 

these monks of mine will become in the peak of the Deatmess 

—diose who arc willing to train. 

S. v. 162^163 ; cf.S.v. 164 ; D. ii. 100 

Monks, truly this company of mine seems empty. Monks, 

this company of mine has become empty on the attainment of 

utter nirvana by Sariputta and Mog^Ulna.^ We cannot tell 

which is the quarter where Sariputta and Moggal^na are ftring 

along. 

Monks, those who in past times became perfected ones, fully 

awakened ones, those lords had Just such a chief pair of dimples 

as Sariputta and Moggallana were to me. Ana those who in 

future times will become perfected ones, fully awakened ones, 

these lords will have just such a chief pair of disdples as Sariputta 

and Moggallana were to me. 

Monks, it is a wonder of dbdples, it is a marvel of disciples, 

chat they become doers of the Teacher’s bidding, promoters of 

his instruction. They become aftectionace towa^ the four 

companies,* liked by them, revered, and what diey ought to 

become. Monks, it is a wonder in a Truth-finder, it is a marvel 

in a Truth-finder that on the attainment of utter nirvana by such 

a pair of disciples there is for the Truth-finder neither grief nor 

lamentiiig. Ks to this, whence is it possible to say of chat which 

is bom, h^ become, is composite and liable to di^lution.: *' O 

let not chat be dissolved ! ” ? This is a situation due cannot exist. 

Monks, as the larger branches might fidl firom a great and stable 

and pithy tree, even so, monks, have SSriputu and Moggallana 

I MomlUu according to the Coauneatary, a fartaight after Slripatta. 
* Mood, n™*, men and women la7>feUowen. 
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attained utter nirvana in this great and stable and pithy Order of 

monks. As to this» Ananda, whence is it possible to say of that 

which is bom, has become, is composite and liable to dissoludon : 

“ O let not tliat be dissolved ! ” ? This is a situation that cannot 

exist. 
Therefore, Ananda, go along having Self as lamp. Self as refuge, 

and none other refuge ; having dhamma as lamp, dhamtna as 

refuge, and none other refuge. . . S. v. 164 

(c) The Little Self 

Evil n dooe by the by the tdf one comet to gr^. 
Evil it left unoone by dte telf, by the self ooe is purifted. 
The pure, the unpur^—dus is of the self; 
No one can purify soother. 

Dk 16$ 

Evil is done just by sel^ it is bom of self, brought into being 

by self. Dk 161 

The well tamed should (set out to) tune (others), 
for dkey say the self is hard to casse. 

Dk 159 

Those whose conduct in body, speech, and thought is bad, to 

these self is not dear. Even if they should say : ** Self is dear to 

us,'* nevertheless self is not dear to them. And why ? Because 

dut which the not-dear would do to the noi-dear, even that they 

do of themselves to self. Therefore to these self is not dear. 

But chose whose conduct in body, speech, and diought is good, 

to these self is dear. Even if t^y should say : “ Self is not dear 

to us,'* nevertheless self is dear to them. And why ? Because 

that which die dear would do the dear, even that they do of 

themselves to self. Therefore to these s^ is dear. 

Of whom is self guarded ? Of whom is not guarded ? 

Those whose conduct in body, speech, and thought u bad, of 

these seif is not guarded. Even should these be guarded by a 

squadron of elep&nts, of horses, of chariots, of inSntry, never- 

rheless of these self is not guarded. And why ? This guard is 

* Coodnue u bi nccerpc ftom 5. v. i6a-i6j 
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extenul, it is not m inner guard. Therefore of these is self not 
guarded. 

But those whose o^nduct in body, speech, and thought is good, 

of these self is guarded. Even if these should be guarded neither 

by a squadron of elephants, nor of horses, nor of chariots, nor of 

infan^, nevertheless of these self is guarded. And why ? This 

is an inner guard, this guard is not extemaL Therefore of these 
self is guaro^. 

The whole world wide we tnvene with otir dwught, 
And nothing find that deater is than self. 
Since aye the self so dear to otben is, 
Let die self^orer hann no other thing. 

S. i. 71 C : verses also at Ud. 47 

[Hien the lord addressed the group of five monks, saying :] 

“ Body,' monks, is not the Self. Now, were body the Self 

monks, this body would not tend to sickness, and one might get 

the chance of saying in regard to body : Let body become thus 

for me, let body not become thus for me. But inasmuch, monks, 

as body is not the Self, therefore body tends to sickness, and one 

does not get the chance of saying in regard to body : Let body 

become thus for me, let body not become thus for me. 

“ Feeling is not the Self . . . perception is not the Self . . . 

the construedons are not the Self . . . consciousness is not the 

Self. Now, were consciousness die Self, monks, consciousness 

would not tend to sickness, and one might gee the chance of 

saying in regard to consciousness: Let consciousness become dius 

for me, let consciousness not become thus for me. But inasmuch, 

monks, as cousdousness is not the Self dierefore consdousoess 

tends to sickness, and one does not gee dbe diance of saying in 

regard to consciousness : Let consciousness become thus for me, 

let consciousness not become thus for me. Now, what do you 

think about this, monks : Is body permanent or impennanenc ? ” 

“ Impermanent, lord.” 
'* And is that which is impermanent painful or at ease ? ” 

“ PainfUf lord.” 
” But, now, is it fit to consicier diat which is impermanent, 

painful, liable to change, in this way : This is mine, dus am 1, 
^ is my Self ? ” 

* ri^ nutttul shape. 
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“ It is not, lord.” {The same questions and answers in regard to 

feeling, perception, the constructions, consciousness.) 

“Therefore, monks, whatever is body that is past, future, 

present, subjective or objective, gross or subtle, low or excellent, 

* ^ or near—all body should be viewed, with right wisdom, as it 

has really come to be, thus : This is not mine, am I not, this 

is not my Self.” {The same repeated for feeling, perception, the 

constructions, consciousness.) 

“ Seeing this, monks, ^ instructed ariyan disciple distends 

body, and disregards feeling and disregards perception and dis¬ 

regards the constructions, and disregards consaousness ; by 

disregarding he is passionless, by passionlessness he is freed, in 

free^m the knowledge (X>mes to be : I am freed, and he comes 

CO know: Destroyed is birth, lived is the Brahma-fjuring, done is 

what was to be done, there is no more of being such-and-such.” ^ 

Vin. i. 13 ; S. iii. 66 S. 

Material shape is impermanent. What is impermanent, that 

is sudering. What is suffering, that is not the S^. What is not 

Self, that is not mine, that am I not, that is not my Self. As it 

really comes to be, one should discern it thus by right wisdom, 

and by right wisdom seeing it thus, the mind <^regards and is 

fi-eed &om the fluxions with no grasping. From being freed, 

it is steadfrst; from being steadwt, it is happy; from being 

happy', it is not troubled ; from being not troubled, one is 

inmvidually attained to utter nirvana,* and one knows : De¬ 

stroyed is birth, lived is the firahma-^ring, done is what was to 

be done, there is no more of being such-and-such.* 

So also in regard to feeling, perception, the constructions, 

consciousness. S. iii. 44-43 

There may be an occasion, monks, where some foolish man, 

unintelligent, ignorant, his mind dominated by craving, may 

think to deviate from die Teacher’s instruction mus: “ 00 then 

you say, material shape is not the Self, frel^ . . . perc^don 

. . . the constructions . . . consciousness is not the SelfT So 

what Self can not-self^lone deeds refer to ? " You, monks, 

* This is the &mous Second Utterance. In dw S. vetskm it is called " Tbc 
Hre,” which refin cither to the five (first) ditdples who beard it, or to the five 
topics (body . . . consaousness) with which it deals. 

S mWmi'UUv ' parinMiytti. » Cy below, p. 170. 
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have been trained by me in causality,^ everywhere and in every 
matter. 

Material sh^ And the rest are impermanent, suffering, liable 

to chanjge. Therefore it should be seen as it really is that no 

material shape (and so on) is mine, diis am I not, this is not my 

Self. M. iii. 19 ; 5. iiL 103 

Monks, everything is burning. And what is everything that 

is burning ? The eye is burning, material shapes are burning, 

consciousness through the eye is burmng, contact through the eye 

is burning; in other words, the feeling which arises horn contact 

through the eye, be it pleasant or painful or neither painful nor 

pleasant, that too is burning. With what is it burning ? I say 

that it is burning with the ^ of passion, with the fire of hatred, 

with the fire of delusion ; it is burning Avith birth, with old age, 

dying, grie£| sorrow, suffering, lamentation, and despair. 

The ear is burning, sounds are burning ... the nose is burn¬ 

ing, odours are burning . . . the tongue is burning, tastes arc 

burning . . . the body is burning, tangible objects are burning 

. . . the mind is burning, racntal states are burning, conscious¬ 

ness through the mind is burning, contact through the mind is 

burning ; in other words, the feeling which arises fiom contact 

through the mind, be it pleasant or painful or neither painful nor 

pleasant, that too is bumii^. Wim what is it burning ? I say 

that it is burning with the ^e of passion, with the fire of hatred, 

with the fire of delusion ; it is burmng with birth, with old age, 

dying, grief, sorrow, suffering, lamentation, and despair. 

Seeing this, the instructed ariyan disciple disr^axds all these 

sense organs and sense data chat I have ^cd “ burning.” By 

disre^ding he is passionless, by passioidessness he is fi^ ; in 

fiee<mm the knowledge comes to m : lam freed, and he knows : 

Destroyed is birth, lived is the Brahma-6mng, done is what was 

to be done, there is no more of being such-and-such. Vin. i. 34 

“ The sea, the sea,” monks, says the uninscructed average 

person. Tl^, monks, is not the sea in the discipline for an 

ariyan. Great is this stretch of water, great are die deeps of the 

water. 
The eye, monks, is the sea for a man ; its data are made of 

material shapes. Whoever overcomes its data, which are made 

of material s^pes, he, monks, b called one who has crossed the 

^ M. pc^ta, c»u»IiC7: 5. have beca aaswered (by me). 
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SCI of the eye with its waves, its whirlpools, with its sharks, its 

demons—crossed over, gone beyond, the brahman stands on 

dry land.^ 

The nose, monks, is the sea for a man ; its data are made of 

odours. . . . 
The ear, monks, is the sea for a man ; its data are made of 

sounds. . . . 

The tongue, monks, is the sea for a roan ; its data are made 

of castes. . . . 

The body, monks, is the sea for a man ; its dau are made of 

contacts. . . . 

The mind, monks, is the sea for a man ; its data are made of 

mental states. Whoever overcomes its data, which are made of 

mental states, he, monks, is called one who has crossed the sea of 

the mind with its waves, its whirlpools, with its sharks, its demons 

—crossed over, gone beyond, the brahman stands on dry land. 

Whoso lus crossed diis sea with its sharks and demons. 
With its fearsome waves, so hard to cross— 
Who is versed in lore and has lived the Brahma-^ring, 

Goioe to world’s end,” “ gone beyond ” u he called.* 

S. iv. 157 

In the Himalaya, monks, there is. a region chat is rough and 

hard to cross, the range of neither monkeys nor human oeings. 

There is a similar mmon, which is the range of monkeys but not 

of human beiny. Inere are level and deli^cful tracts of coxmtry, 

the range of bodi monkeys and human beings. It is here, monlu, 

that a himter sets a trap of pitch in the moneys’ tracks to catch 

the monkeys. Now, those monkeys who are not stupid and 

greedy, on seeing that pitch-trap, keep far away &om it But a 

stupid^, ^eedy monkey comes up to the pitch and handles it with 

one of his paws, and his paw sticks fast in it Then thinking ; 

ril free my paw, he lays hold of it with the other paw—but that 

coo, sticks mt To both paws he lays hold ofthem with one 

foot but that coo, sticks £ttt To fiee both paws and one foot he 

lays hold of them with the other foot but that too, sticks &sc. 

To free both paws and both feet he lays hold of them with his 

muzzle, but that too, sticks fast 

So that monkey, thus crapped in five ways, lies down and 

howls, thus frUen on misfortune, fallen on ruin, a prey for the 

* Qfi p. 191. * Last two lines as p. 19a. 
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hunter to work his will on him. The hunter spits him and 

prepares him for eating then and there over a charcoal fire and 
goes off at his pleasure. 

Even so it is with one who goes in wrong pastures, die beat of 

others. Therefore, monks, do you not so walk. To those who 

do so, Mara gets access, Mara gets a chance over them. And 

what, monks, is the wrong pasture, the beat of others ? It is the 

fivefold set of pleasures of the senses. What are the five? 

Material shapes cognizable by the eye, sounds cognizable by the 

ear, scents cognizaMe by the nose, castes coenizable by the tongue, 

contacts cognizable by the body, desirable, pleasant, delightful, 

dear, passion^fiaught, inciting to lust. This, monks, is the wrong 

pasture, the beat of others. Go, monks, in a pasture diac is your 

own native beat, for to those who so go MSra gets no access, 

Mara gets no chance over them. And what is a monk’s pasture, 

his own native beat ? It is the four stations of mindfubess. 

What are the four ? In this connection a monk dwells ardent, 

attentive, mindful, regarding body as body, feelings as fcelii^, 

thought as thought, mental states as mental states, so that he may 

control the hankering and dejection in the world. This is a 

monk’s pasture, his own native beat.* 5. v. 148-149 

There where one is not bom, does not age, does not die, does 

not pass on (fiom one cebiith), does not arise (in another)—! do 

not say chat that is an end of the world that one can apprehend, 

see, or reach by walkii^. . . . Sut nor do I say that, not having 

reached the end of the world, an end can he made of ill. For I lay 

down that die world, its uprising, cessation, and the course 

leading to its cessation are in diis rathom-long body itself with 

its percepdons and ideas. 

Noc to be reached by locomodoo is World's Eod ever : 
Yet diiere is no release fit>m iQ dl] it has beeo reached. 
So let a oian become a WoiU-Icnowci, W(»kl>eadex, 
tet him have led the Brahma-6ruig— 
RstowitiE World's End. as one now psdfied, 
He longs aot dthei for dus or attodse world. 

[The do not uziderscand and qoesdoa Ananda on what Gotama 
means. He says: ** The lord knowing, knows ; seeing, sees : he has 
become vision, become knowledge, become dhamma, berome Brahma; 
he is prodaimer, exponnda, leader to the goal, giver of the Deathless, 

* This is a Tar-Baby (Sdck&ic) story. 
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JhammoAord, Truth-finder.” Still the monks do not undentand, and 
ask fi)r a further explanation. Ananda replies: ” That by which in 
the world one has percepticMi of the world, that in the d^pline for 
the ahyan is called ^ world.’ It is dirough the eye, the ear, the nose, 
the topi^e, the bodv diat, in the world, there is perception of the world, 
conceit of ^e worl<£ £adi one of these is called ^ world ’ in the discipline 

for an ariyan.” 
(This is corroborated by Gotama. S. iv. 93 ff.] 

$. i. 61-62 ; A. ii. 47-49 ; cf. S. iv. 93 

Suppose, monks, there were four archers mighty with the bow, 

well trained expert, past masters in their art, stanoing one at eacli guartcr, and a man were to come, saying : “ 1 wul catch and 

ring the shafts let fly by these four archers, mighty with the bow, 

or ever they touch the ground.” What do you think of this, 

monks ? Would it be enough to call him a swift man possessed 

of supreme speed ? Now, as is dae speed of chat man, as is the 

speed of moon and stm, swifter chan he, and as is the speed of 

chose devatis who run ahead of the moon and the sun, swifter 

than that man and swifter chan both of these, so even swifter 

than these is the wasting-away of the components of a life-span. 

Wherefore you must train yourselves dius : We will Hve with 

diligence. S. ii. 265-266 

Regard the world as void *; and e'er 
Alert, uproot fUse view of s^. 
Thus, Mogbarija, thou wouldtf be 
Death’s crouer ; and regarding thus 
The wodd, Death's long doth see thee not.* 

Sn. 1119 

The Sage ^'ccted the ageregate of Uk components 
Of becomug—TCoderablie and impooderahte ; 
Wtdi inward dw^t. composed, be bunt 
like sbdi of armour the aggr^ate of self. 

D. ii. 107; A. iv. 312 ; S. v. 263 ; Ud. 64 

No brahnuB from anodier cleansing «•>««■»«. 
Be it by things seen, beard, ^t. rule or rite ; 
Uosotled is be alike by good and bad. 
Rid of the sHC he's not rffbetine * her-. 

’ Ix, of lelfhood, or anything of tb« nature of a self. 
* £. M. Hare, loosen Csdenas. 
' Lc. not doing deeds and therefore setting up results from them. 
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Tbe lelf cast out, unnatping. 
In knowledge even ^ce< he no trust: 
Nay, BO patty-maa among the heieda, 
Unto Tiew even has be oo recourse. 

Sn. 790, 800 

Not to consider “ I am this,” chat is freedom. 

UJ. 74 

Rgecting the notion " I am.” M. i. 139 

What is impermanent, chat is ill; what is ill is not the Sel£ 

What is not S^, that is not mine, chat am I not, that is not my 

Self. . . . Happy indeed chose perfected ones ! The dboughc 

” I am ” eradicated, delusion's net is rent. 5. iii. 83 

When die thought “lam” has been eradicated, the monk is 

no more on free. A. iL 216 

Seeing in wbat'i inpenTunent the pernunent, in what ii ill wfaat*! wdl, 
In imt*t not-Self the Sel^ in wlut it ugly beauty, 
Theae are the erroneout views of tbe tcaton^ntn^ and uointdligent. . . . 
They tread tbe round of becoming, thein it Ae toad of birth anadeadi. 

A. ii. j2 

Happy hit tolitude udio glad at heart 
Hath dhamma kamt and doth the vision tee ! 
Happy is that benignity towards 
The worid which on no creature woricetfa harm. 
Happy the absence of all lust, di’ ascait 
Past ^ beyond the needs of tense-desires. 
He who doth crush the great ‘'lam*’ concdt~* 
This, truly dm, is happiness supreme.* 

Vin. L 3 ; Ud. 10 

This world of men, given over to the idea “ I am the doer,” 

bound up with the idea “ Another is the doer,” do not truly 

understand this ; they have not seen the point. But for one who 

* “ But now from my forehead I’ll quiddy erase 
The stamp of die Devil’s great ‘ I 

Shaktr Hymn 

" Any person would be infinitely happiff if he could acent the lots of hia 
* individual sdf' ... the very motber of iUutioos ” : B. B. Hadley and H. $. 
SulUvan in Ptyddttry 5 [1942) and 1 (ipjSl, p. l}4< 

s Tcansladoii from F. L. Woodwatu. Afbi. AnA. ii. 
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sees this point beforehand, there does not come to be the notion 

“ I am the doer,” nor the notion ” Another is the doer.” ^ 

This folk, possessed of pride, fettered by pride, bound by pride, 
activity " (one) amoog felse views, overpasses not the fering-on. 

I7d. 70 

Whatever material shape, Rlhula, whatever feeling, whatever 

perception, constructiom, consciousness, whether past, future, 

present, whether gross or subtle, low or excellent, fu: or near, 

which one secs by right wisdom as it really comes to be—that is 

to say as ” This is not mine, this am I not, this is not my Self 

knowing it dius, seeing it tht^ there docs not come to be in 

regard to this bc^y, wUch is informed by consciousness, nor in 

any of the features which are external to i^ the notion ” i am the 

doer, mine is the doer, any latent ‘ I am/ ” 

5. iL 252 ; S. iii. 80, 169 BG. xviii. 16 ; iii. 26) 

“ How, lord, does the mind of one who knows, of one who 

sees, come to be without the thought' I am the doer, mine is the 

doer, and the latent ” I am ” ’ in regard to this body which is 

informed by consciousness, and in regard to all the features 

which are external to it, so that it transcends all distinctions, 

is cranquilliaed, is well freed ? ” 

” Wutever material shape, Rahiila, feelii^, perception, con¬ 

structions, consciousness is past . . near, ifhe thinlu,' This is 

not mine, this am I not, this is not my SelC’ then having seen by 

right wisdom this material shape and so on as diey really come to 

be, he becomes freed with no residuum (for rebiim remaining).” 

S. iii. 136-137 

Monks, if a monk perceive six advantages, they suffice for 

him to establish, without reserve, awareness of not-the-Self. 

What arc the six ? The thoughts: ” 1 will become without 

' Tbcre ii «n appvoit ooamdictioa of the above is /I. tu. S37-338 {see p. i6d), 
wfaere die reality of aoakin anti pmmkira U aaaemti. Tbit must be resolved in 
the li^t of So, titii, Le. in the sasie be ts a liar a sayer of diar 
vriuen is not true, who reput^ta his ageocy even at the moment whea he it 

doin^ sometlung ; nidi a one it precisely an adriyevid* betetic oiing the priodple 
of " mactioo " to excuse his vilest actiooi. Thu “ I am not the doer is not, 
of muise, only Buddhist and Brahmanical, but Philooic, Taoist, and 
Christian (** I do ootiung of myself'*). 

* As in previous extract. 
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desire in resud to the whole world ; and the notion ‘ I am the 

doer' shall be kept in dieck ; and the notion ‘ Mine is the doer ’ 

shall be kept in check ; and I will become possessed of knowledge 

that cannot be ^ imparted ; and cause shall be properly discerned 

by me, and the cau^ origination of things.” A. iii. 444 

It may be, Ananda, that a monk may acquire contemplation 

of such a kind that in regard both to this body which is informed 

by consciousness, and to any of the features which are external to 

it, there could not be for him the notion “ I am ^ doer, mine is 

the doer, any latent ‘lam’”; and whatever freedom of heart, 

freedom of mtellect be entered upon and abided in where there 

is not the notion '* I am the doer, mine is the doer, any latent * I 

am ’ ”—Shaving entered upon that freedom of heart, that freedom 

of intellect, he would abide in them. For, as to this, Ananda, it 

occurs to the monk : '* This is peace, this is the excellent, namely 

the calm of all the constructions, the surrender of all the residuum 

(for rebirth), the destruction of craving, dispassiwi, stopping, 

nirvana.” A. L 132-133 

m. Deeds and Transmigration 

It is not the custom for a Tnith^finder to lay down ” Penalty, 

penalty.” It is the custom a Truth-finder to lay down 

Deed, deed.” I, Tapassin, lay down three kinds of deeds for 

the doing of an evil deed, for the execution of an evil deed, 

that is to say : deed of body, deed of spee^ deed of mind. 

Deed of bo^ is one thing, deed of spee^ is another, deed of 

mind yet another. Of th^ three kin^ of deeds dxus classified, 

thus particularised, I lay down that a deed of mind is die most 

greatly censurable in the doing of an evil deed, in the execution 

of an evil deed ; a deed of body is not tfauswise, a deed of 

speech is not thuswise. M. i. 373 

Monks, there are these three sources for the origination of 

deeds. What are the three ? Greed, hatred, ddiusion is eadi a 

source for the origination of deed. '^X^tever deed is done from 

greed, bom from greed, has its source in greed, its origination in 

|reed, wherever an individuality uprises mat deed of bis matures, 

» S'.L can be. 
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and when thac deed is mature he experiences die result of that 

deed, either here and now or later or in a succession (of lives). 

So it is with a deed done in lutred, with a deed done in delusion. 

A. L 134 

A deed, monks, must be known, its rie-sourcc, variety, fruit, 

stopping, and the course leading to its stopping. And wherc> 

fore ? 
I, monks, say that willii^ is a deed. Having willed, one does a 

deed through body, spee^, or thought. Contact is the tie> 

sourceofdeed. Varictyind^ arc these : theyaretobeex^ri- 

enced in Niraya m an animal’s womb,^ in the realm of the 

departed, in tne world of men, in a dei/d-world. llie fruit of a 

doM is threefold : it may arise here and now, or later, or in a 

succession (of lives). The stopping of a deed is the stopping of 

contact, “niis ariyan eightfold Way—right view and the rest— 

it itself the coune leading to die stopping of deed. And in so frr 

as an ariyan disdple has foreknowlMge thus of deed, of the de- 

source or deeds, oT their varie^, their fruit, their stopping and the 

course leading to their stopping, he has foreknowledge that this 

discriniinadve Brahma-farmg is the stopping of deed. 

A. iii. 415 

None 1$ by birth a brahman * ; none 

By birth no btahmana ; by deeds is one 

A brahmana, by deeds no brahmana. 

By deeds one is a &nner and by deeds 

An artisan, by deeds a trader too ; 

By deeds one is a lerraat and a tUef^ 

By deeds a soldier and a ceM)ra&c, 

And even so a rajah is by deeds. 

*Tis thus in truth the wise perceive the deed. 

Seers of the ori^ by way of cause. 

Men cjcpert is me roolt o( deeds. The world 

RcvoItcs by deeds, irunkmd revolves by deeds: 

As pin bolds fiut the roOiDg chariot's wheel, 

So beuigt are m bondage by deeds. 

A brahman one becomea by Brahj9a>faring, 

^ tempensce, aancrity, restrtint: 

*Inii is todeed suptease tbr brahmanhood.* 

Stt. 650-655 

* Le. is a lebizdi at an animal. 

* Here, as often, a " true ” brahmas, tysooym of arahant. 

* £. M. Hare, iVortit Cadtnev. 
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In tooth to every penon born 

An uce is bora within bis mouth. 

Wherewith the fool doth cut himself 

Wheim be tpeaketh evilly. 

And they who praise the bUnieworthy, 

And tbev who olame foe praiseworthy. 

CoU wits the mouth the seeds of woe. 

Nor firom the seeds raise happinesi. 

Who with the dice»sceds loseth wealth, 

Little his woe; greater for him 

The seeds of woe, alike for wealth. 

Alike for sdf, should he b^et 

Dlwill in heart for wetl^farm 

For a hundred thousand periods, 

Thrice twelve, and five, oe goes to bell, 

Whoso with iU-inteot in wm 

And thought reviles the Ariyans. 

The liar and he who does but says 

** I did not do it,'* go to hdl. 

Degraded both by deeds, in dcafo 

Hereafier they become abke.^ 

Who wrongs the mao who doth no wrong 

Him cleansed, foU-^rown, the fiedJess nun. 

That evil tunieth on foe fool 

Even as fine dust windward thrown. 

Whoso it profse to covering 

Wni speak of others in dispraise— 

Mean miioeant, ill-manncrcd 

Jealous and set 00 slandering : 

O foul-mouthed, folse. ignoble man, 

Trufo’s murderer, ill^loer, vile; 

Thou ill-born, lem of men, woe's seed. 

Speak here not much 1 IfoU's mm an thou I 

Thou s[»eadest dost onto thy lots. 

Transgraor, whom foe goM revil’st. 

Thou who bast fored most evilly. 

For long hast gosse to ueepy pit. 

For perishes foe deed of none. 

Nay ! it becomes bit tatknuster; 

Bofo dullard and transgressor see 

Themselves hereafter writhe in pain. . . . 

Wherefore in pure, for. fiieodly ways 

Ward word im thought unceasingly.* 

657-666, 678 

■Dk. 306. • E. M Hare, U'wat Ctdenas. 
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(A brahman spoke dim to Gotama :] 

“ This, good Gotama, is my avowal, this my view : There is 

no self-agency, there is no otner agency.’* 

“ Never, brahman, have I seen or heard such an avowal, such 

a view. Pray, how can one step forwards, how can one step 

backwards, and yet say : There is no self-agency, there is no 

other-agency ? What do you think, brahman: is there such a 

thing as initiative ? ” 

"Yes, sir." 

" That being so, are beings known to initiate (deeds) ? ” 

“ Yes, sir." 

" Weil, brahman, since there is initiative and beings are known 

to initiate, this is self-agency among beings, this is otlier-agency. 

What do you think, brahman: is there such a thing as stepping 

away . . . stepping forth . . . halting . . . standing . . . and 

stepping towards anything ? " 

^ Yes, sir." 

" That being so, are beings known to do all these things ? " 

" Yes, sir." 

" Well, brahman, since there are such things as stepping away, 

stepping forth, and the rest, and beings are known to do tliesc 

things, this is self^gency among beings, this is other-agency. 

Never, brahman, have I seen or heard such an avowal, such a view 

as yours. Pray, how can one step away, step forth, and so on, 

ana yet say : There is no self-agency, there is no other-agency ? " 

A. iii. 337-338 ; cf. Dh. 306 

Monks, it is by not awakening to, not penetrating the four 

ariyan truths that there is thus this long, long &ring-on and nin- 

ning-on both for me and for you. W^t are the four ? Monks, 

it is by not awakening to, not penetrating the ariyan truth about 

ill, the ariyan truth about the uprisii^ of ill, the ariyan truth 

about the stopping of ill, the ariyan truth about the course 

leading to die stopping of ill that there is thus this long, long 

£uing-on and runmng-on both for me and for you. But if these 

four ariyan truths are awakened to and are penetrated, rooted 

out is tne craving for becoming, destroyed u the conduit for 

becoming, now mere is no becoming again. 

D. ii. 90 ; S. V. 431-43^ 
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Incalculable, monks, is the beeinnine of this farine-on. The 

monks, were to prune out the grasses, sticks, boughs, and foliage 

in this India and should make a pile of them, saying for each : 

“ This is my mother, this my mother's mother, those grasses, 

sticks, boughs, and foliage would be used up and ended or ever 

the mothen of that man^ mother were come to an end. Or if a 

man were to make this great earth into clay balls each only ^e 

size of a kola kernel and were to lay them down, sayii^ : “ This 

is my father, this is my lather’s father ”, diis great earth would be 

used up and ended or ever the fathers of that man's &tber were 

come to an end. . . . 

And which is the greater—the flood of tears shed by you 

crying and weeping as you run-K)n, &re-on for this long while, 

united as you have been with those that are not dear, separated 

from those that are dear, or the waters in the four seas ?• The flood 

of tears shed by you as you have run-on and £ared-on is the 

greater. For many a long day you have experienced the death 

of mother, of son, of daughter, the ruin of kinsmen, of wealth, 

the calamity of disease. What is the cause of this ? It is that 

incalculable is the beginning of this fmng-oti. . . . 

Long is an aeon. It is not easy to reckon how long by saying 

so many years, so many centuries, so many thousand centuries. 

But it could be told in a parable. Take wnere the river Ganges 

has its source and where it reaches the sea. The sand that Ues 

between, chat is not easy to count—so many (grains of) sand, so 

many hundreds, so many thousands, so many hundred thousand 

grains of sand. More tnan that are the aeons that have passed 

and gone by. But it is not easy to count them—so many aeons, 

so many hundreds, so many mousands, so many hundreds of 

thousands of aeons. How is this ? Incalculable is the beginning 

of this faring-on. The earliest point is not revealed of the 

running-on, the fuing-on of b^gs hindered by ignorance, 

fettered by craving. . . . 

Not an easy thing it is, monks, to rind a being who during this 

lox^ many-a-day Im not at one time been a mother, a flithtf, a 

brother, a sister, a son, a daughter. How is this ? Incalculable 

is the beginnii^, monks, of tlm fuing-on. The cariiest point is 

not revealed ofme running-on, the unog-on of beings hindered 

by ignorance, fettered by craving. Thus have you, monks, for 

12 
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a long dme sufiered ill, pain, uiisety, and the charnel-£cU has 

grown. S. ii. 178 C (condensed) 

This, monks, that we call thought, that we call mind, that wc 

call consciousness, is that to which the uninstructcd many-folk 

cleave ; it is that which they stress as “ mine,” thinking : Thb 

is mine, I am this, this is my Self.” It were better, monks, if the 

uninstructed many-folk were to approach this body, rather than 

the mind, as Self. Why should this be so ? Monks, this body is 

seen enduring for one year, for two yean, three, four, five, ten, 

twenty, thirty, forty, tfty yean, for a hundred yean, and even 

longer. But this, monks, chat is called thought and mind and 

consciousness, this by night and day dissolves as one thing and 

reappears even as another. As a monkey faring through junele 

and wood catches hold of a bough and, having let it go, takes 

hold of another, even so chat which is called thought and mind 

and consciousness, this by night and day dissolves as one thing and 

reappears even as anoth^. S. it. 94. 

[Sid, the fisherman's son, has put forward die fidsc view that “ it is 

this coDsdousuess itself diat mns-on, fves>on. not another.”] 

In many a figure have 1, monks, told you chat consciousness 

arises by way of cause; without cause there is no originadon of 

consdousness. Whatever form of consciousness arises from an 

assignable cause, it is known bv the name of chat (cause) : if 

macenai shape arises because of tne eye and there is consciousness, 

it is known as visual consciousness; if sound arises because of 

the ear and there is consciousness, it is known as auditory con¬ 

sdousness ; if smell arises because of the nose and there is con¬ 

sdousness, it is known as olfactory consdousness ; if taste arises 

because of the tongue and there is consdousnesss, it is known as 

gustatory consdousness ; if couch arises because of the body and 

mere is consdousness, it is known as tactile consdousness ; if 

mental states arise because of the mind and there is consdousness, 

it is known as mental consdousness. It is like a fire that bums 

from some assignable cause : if a fire bums because of wood, it 

is known as a wood fire ; if a fire bums because of sacks, grass, 

cowdung, husks, rubbish, it is known as a fire of socks, of grass, 

of cowdung, of husks, of rubbish. So it is with the various mrms 

of consdousness. 
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Monks, do you see that this has come to be ? Do you see ics 

origination from a particular form of food ? Do you see that 

what has come to be is liable to stopping from the stoppmg of its 

particular food ? Does perplexi^ arise from the doubt that it 

has not come to be, or 6rom the aoubt that its origination is not 

&om a particular kind of food, or from the doubt that it is not 

liable to stopping hrom the stopping of its particular food ? By 

thoroughly knowing, by seeing as it really is that this has come to 

be, does that perplexity decline ? By thoroughly knowing, by 

seeing as it h^ really come to be that its origination is &om a 

particular food, docs that perplexity decline r By thoroughly 

knowing, by seeing as it has really come to be that what has come 

to be is mble to stopping firom the stopping of its particular food, 

does that perplexity decune ? Thinking, * This is what has come 

to be,” have you lack of perplexity ? Thinking, “ Its origination 

is from a particular food,' luve you lack of p^Iexicy ? Think¬ 

ing, “ 'What has come to be is hable to stopping firom the stop¬ 

ping of its particular food,” have you lack of perplexity ? 

Thinking, ” This is what had come to be.” is it well seen dirough 

right wisdom as it has really come to be ? And so with the otner 

two cases ? If vou, monlu, should cling to this view, should 

treasure it, should cherish it, should hanker after it, although it is 

purified thus, cleared thus, could you, monks, understand that 

the Parable of the Raft' is dhamma caught by me for crossing 

over, not for retaining ? But if you, monks, should not cling 

to this view, should not treasure or dierish it or hanker after it 

when it is purified thus, cleared thus, would you dien under¬ 

stand, monks, that the Parable of the Rafi is dhamma taught by 

me for aossu^ over, not for retaining ? M. i. 259 ff. 

Consciousness is supported by body, feeling, perception, the 

constructions. ... It cannot be said cnat apart fiom any of these 

there is any coming or going or future-ansing of consciousness. 

If the passion for these supports has been cast ofi by a monk, there 

remains no support for consdousness. Because of fieedom he is 

one whose is fie^, because of stability he is one whose Self 

is stable, because of content one whose Self is contented, and 

therefore he no longer worries, and worrying no more he is 

in^vidually attained to utter nirvana, and he k^ws chat" Birdi 

^ C^. p. 114- 
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is ended, lived is che firahma-faring, done is wJiac was to be done, 

there is no more of being such-and-such.” ^ 

5. iii. SS (conJensfJ) 

What the monk, remembering his ” former habitadons ” (past 

lives), remembers is the hve stems of grasping, or some one of 

them ; he thinks, Such-and-such was my body, or feeling, or 

percepdon, construcdons or consciousness ” ; and so reflecting, 

ne becomes indiflerent to his past bodies, feelings, etc. For ail of 

these are impermanent; and neither of all or any of them can it 

be said that ” It is mine, I am that, or That is my Self.” He 

rejects them all, and grasps no more.* 

S. iii. 86 £r. {condensed) 

Do you not see, monks, that steaminess, that murkiness going 

even to dse eastern quarter, to die western quarter, to the normem, 

to the southern, going alof^ going downwards, going to the 

intervemne points ? That, monks, is Mara, the One, 

searching about for the drsenminadve consciousness * of Godhika, 

che clansman,^ and chinking: ” Where is che discriminadve 

consciousness of Godhika, che clansman, instated ? ” But, 

monks, the clansman Godhika has attained utter nirvana without 

his discriminadve consciousness being (re-) instated. 

He, X Kcr, ponened of viwo. 

A tneditstor, ever ddigbdog ia iDcditstion. 

(^ven up CO it night aM day. 

Not douing life; 

By overcoming the host of death. 

Not having come to again becoming. 

By coMuering craving and it* root 

“ Godhika ** * bat attained utter nirvana. 

5. i. 122 

” what is the cause, good Gotama, what the reason why some 

beings who are here arise, at the breaking-up of the body after 

dying, in the Waste, the Bad Bourn, the Downfall, r ” 

* That ii. be h Anhairt, Awake, no looger epttent in any mode. C^. p. ijd. 

* Note the diidnctioa here beeweeo ** 1“ and " my Seu’" and all ritae “ I '* 

•m not and wu ooc. 
* viMJgia. 

* b the namcive leadiog up to dut nwoch, Godhika it re&rred to at avasmi. 

veoeraUe (monk), before Ids nuide, out at kyUputu, eUmman, after u had 
taken place. 

* It It prccifdy ** chit nun to-aad-to " chat has gone our like a lamp without oil 
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“ Because of a faring by what is not dhamma, an uneven fuing, 

some beings who are ncrc, brahman, arise thus.** 

** But, good Gotama, what is the cause, what the reason why 

some beings who are here arise, at the breaking-up of die body 

aftCT dying, in a Good Bourn, a heaven world ? ” 

" Because of a faring by dhamma^ an even faring, some beings 

who are here, brahman, arise thus.” 

A. i. 55, V. 301 ; M. i. 285, 291 

If, householders, one who fares by dhamma, who fares even^, 

should desire (one of the following states) : “ O diat at die break¬ 

ing-up of the body after dying 1 might arise in companionship 

with rich nobles, with rich brahmans, with rich householders, 

with the dtvas of the Four Great Regents, with the devas of the 

Thirty-Three, with the dfvas of Yama, with the Happy devas^ 

with the devas who delight in creating, with the devas wno have 

power over the creations of othen, with the devas in the retinue 

of Brahma, with the devas of Splendour, with the devas of Limited 

Splendour, with the devas oF Boundless Splmdour, with the 

Lustrous devas, with the Beautiful devas, with the devas of limited 

Beauty, with the devas of Boundless Beauty, with the Radiant 

devas, with the Vehajmhala devas, with the Aviha devas, with the 

Cool devas, with the iW devas, with the WeU-seeing devas, with 

the Elder devas, with the devas who have reached infinity of space, 

with the devas who have reached infinity of consciousness, with 

the devas who have reached self-naughtmg, with the devas who 

have reached neither-percepdon-nor-oott-perception *'—it hap¬ 

pens that he may so uprise. why is this? Because he is one who 

tares by dhamma, who fares evenly. 

If householden, one who &res by dhamma, who fires evenly, 

should desire : ** O that I, by the destruction of the fluxions, 

having here and now realiz^ oy my own super'dcnowled^e that 

fi:eedom of heart and freedom of mtellect are fiuxionicss, 

might abide in them *’—it happens that he may so abide. Why 

is mis ? Because he is one who fires by dhamma, who fires 

evenly. M. L 289 

Monks, four advantages are to be looked for fiom the fie^uent 

verbal praedee of teachmgs heard with the ear, considered in die 

mind, and well penetrated by view. What arc the four ? 

Herein a monk masters dhamma. Those teachings heard widi 
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the ear are often practised verbally, considered in the mind, well 

penetrated by view. He, passing away with recollection con¬ 

fused, arises in a certain company of devas. There the happy ones 

redte to him dhamma-vcrscs. Slow is the uprising of recollection, 

but thereafter that being quickly reaches distinction. This is the 

first advanoge to be looked for. 

Then, again, a monk masters dhamma (as before^. He, passing 

away with recollection confused, arises in a certam company of 

devas. There indeed the happy ones do not recite dbamma-‘vct$cs 

to him, but it may be that some monk of psychic power, won to 

mastery of thougne, is teaching dhamma to an assembly of devas. 

Then it occurs to him : “ This is mcactly the dhamma and discip¬ 

line according to which I formerly fared the Brahma-faring.” 

Slow is the uprising of recollection, but thereafter chat being 

quickly reaches distinedon. It is as if a man, skilled in the sound 

of drums, while going along a high-road should hear the sound 

of a drum. He would have no doubt or uncertainty as to whether 

it was the sound of a drum or not, but would at once conclude, 

” That’s the sound of a drum.” In the same way, a monk masters 

dhamma {as before). . . . This is the second advantage to be 

looked for. 

Yet again, a monk masters dhamma . . . and arises in a 

certain company of devas. There indeed die happy ones do not 

recite dhamma-vencs to him, nor does any monk of psychic 

power, won to mastery of thought, teach dhamma to an assembly 

of devas. But it may be that some one deva is teaching dhamma 

to an assembly of devas. Then it occurs to him : “ This is 

exactly the dhamma and discipline according to which I formerly 

fared the Brahma-faring.” Slow is the uprising of recollection, 

but thereafter that being quickly reaches distinction. It is as if 

a man skilled in the sound of conches . . . would at once con¬ 

clude : “That's the sound of a conch.” In the same way, a monk 

austcis dhamma {as before). . . . This is the third advantage to be 
looked for. 

Yet again, a monk masten dhamma . . . and arises in.a certain 

company of devas. There indeed the happy ones do not recite 

d/Mmm<}-vciscs to him, nor docs any monk or psychic power, won 

to mastery of thought, teach dhamma to an assembly of devas, nor 

does any one deva teach dhamma to an assembly of devas. But it 

may be that some one, spontaneously uprisen,^ is making another 

' Not of the ordiiury physical binh from parcota. 
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spontaneously uprisen one recollect, saying: “ Do you re¬ 

member, go<M SIT, how we used formerly to fare the Brahma- 

faring ? ” Then the other says : “ I do indeed remember, good 

sir.” Slow is the uprising of recoUecdon, but thereafter that 

being quickly reaches distinedon. It is as if two playmates who 

used to play at mud-pies together were to meet some dme or 

other. Then one of them uys to the other : ” Say, old man, do 

you remember this ? Do you remember that ? ” and the other 

says: “ 1 do indeed remember.” In the same way, a monk 

masters dhamma. Those teachings heard with the ear are often 

practised verbally, considered in the mind, well penetrated by 

view. Slow is the uprising of recollection, but thereafter that 

being quickly reaches distinction. This is the fourth advantage 

to be looked for ftom the frequent verbal practice of teachings 

heard with the ear, considered in the mind, and well penetrated 

by view'. A. iL 185-187 

Monks, if someone should say : ” Just as this man does a deed 

that is to be experienced, so does he experience its result ”—this 

being so, there is the livii^ of the Brahim-faring, opportunity is 

manifested for the utter ending of ill. 

For example, even a trifling evil deed done by some man leads 

him to Niraya Hell. Or, on the other hand, a similar trifling evil 

deed of some other person is to be experienced (by expiation) in 

this very life, not a jot of it appears hereafter. wW is the kmd 

of man whose trifling evil deed leads to Hell ? He is one who has 

not made become fright conduct as to) body, moral habit, 

drought, wdsdom, wno is a limited, small self^ dwelll^ in but 

little nardship.^ But the kind of man whose similar tiimng evil 

deed is to be experienced in this verv life is one who has made 

become (right condua as to) body, moral habit, thought, 

wisdom, who is not limited, a great self^ a dweller in the 

immeasurable.* A. L 249 

Monks, I will teach you a disquisition on dhamma—a disquis¬ 

ition on crookedness. Beings, monks, are responsible for their 

deeds, heirs to deeds, having deeds for macr^ deeds for kin, 

to them the deed comes home again. Whatsoever deed they do, 

be it lovely or evil, they become its heir. In this connection, 

* Not putdng hxfn«eir out to progren in the Wiy. 

* la him. • “ veniii na 
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monks, a ceroun one makes onslaught on creatures, he is a hunter, 

bloody-handed, given over to killing and slaying, merciless to all 

living creatures. He goes crook^y in l^y, in speech, in 

thought. If his action in body is crooKed, so is that in speech, so 

is that in thought, his bourne is crooked, crooked is bis uprising. 

For one whose bourn and imrising are crooked, there is one of 

two bourns: cither Niraya Hell, painful in the extreme, or the 

womb of an animal that goes crookedly : a snake, scorpion, 

centipede, mongoose, cat, mouse, owl or whatsoever other animal 

goes stealthily on seeing human beings. 

Or again, a certain one takes what has not been given . . . 

behaves wrongly as to pleasures of the senses ... is a liar, a 

slanderer, of bitter spee<^ of idle babble, covetous, of harmful 

thoughts, of wrong or perverse views. He goes crookedly in 

body, speech, and thought ... or whatsoever other animal goes 

steaidiily on seeing human beings. 

But if one abandons onslaught on creatures, abstains from it, 

lays aside the stick, lays aside die knife, he lives modest, merciful, 

compassionate toward all living creatures. He is not crooked in 

body, speech, thoughL If his deed in body is upright, so is that 

in speech and thought, his bourn is upright, tmright his uprising. 

For one whose bourn and uprising are u;pright, there is one of 

two bourns : either the heavens, pleasant m the extreme, or u|>< 

rising in whatsoever families are exalted, such as the funilies of 

nobles and brahmans and great and wealchy householders. Thus 

from a being comes to be the uprising of the being. He uprises 

according to whatever he does; (appropriate) contacts toudi 

him when he has uprisen. Thus I, monks, say that creatures are 

hein to deeds. 

It is the same in the case of one who abandons taking what is 

not given, of one who abandons wrong behaviour in respect of 

pleasures of the senses, who abandons falsehood, slander, bitter 

speech, covedng, of one of harmless thoughts, of right view, of 

reasonable view. Thus from a being comes to be the uprising of 

the beiag. He uprises according to whatever be does ; (appro¬ 

priate) contacts touch him when he has uprisen. That is why I, 

monks, say that beings are heirs to deeds. Inde^, beings are 

responsible for their deeds, heirs to deeds, having dee£ for 

matrix, deeds for kin, to ^em the deed comes home again. 

Whatsoever deed they do, be it lovely or evil, they be^me its 

heirs. A. v. 288-291 
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There are four types of persons found existing in the world. 

What are the four ? There is the dark, faring to darkness ; the 

dark, faring to light; the light, &ring to darkness; ihe hght, 

faring to light. 

And who is the person who is dark, faring to darkness ? In 

this connection someone is bom in a low family, he is poor, ill- 

fed, and in wretched circumstances, distressea and deformed. 

His conduct in body, speech, and thought is bad, so that at the 

breaking-up of the body after dying he arises in the Abyss, the 

Bad Bourn, the Downfall. It is as u a person were to go &om 

blindness to blindness, from darkness to darkness, to one stain of 

blood from another. 

And who is the person who is dark, faring to light ? In this 

connection someone is bom to evil circumstances such as I have 

just described, but his conduct in body, ^ech, and thought is 

good, so that at the breaking-up of the i>ody after dying he arises 

in a Good Bourn, in a heaven world. It is as if a person were to 

mount a palanquin from the ground, or were to mount a horse 

from a palanquin, or were to mount an elephant from the back 

of a horse, or were to mount a terrace from an elephant. 

And who is the person who is light, firing to d.ukness ? In 

this connection some person is bom mto a fai^y of high degree, 

very wealthy, and with ample aids to enjoyment. But his con¬ 

duct in body, speech, and thought is bad, so that at the breaking- 

up of the body after dying he arises in the Abyss, the Bad Bourn, 

the DownfrU. It is as if a person were to descend from a terrace 

on to an elephant, or from an elephant on to a horse's back, or 

thence to a palanquin, or thence to the ground. 

And who is the person who is light, faring to light ? In this 

connection a person is bom among any of the fortunate circum¬ 

stances I have just mentioned and whose condua in body, 

speech, and thought is good, so that at the breaking-up of the 

body after dying ne arises in a Good Bourn, in a heaven world. 

It is as if a person were to pass from one palanquin to another, or 

from the back of one horse to the back of another, or from one 

elephant to another, or from one terrace to another. So do I 

illustrate this type of person. S. I 93-93 

Although, Punna^ I did not take up your quesdon, but said : 

“ Enough, Puqpa,' stop this, don't ask me that," yet I will now 

answer you. Your question was : ** What is tnc Bourn, the 
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future State of an unclothed ascetic who for a long dme has 

meticulously observed the canine practice ? ” Take a case, Punna, 

where some one fully and complexly makes become the canine 

practice, the canine moral habit, the canine mind, the canine 

Mhaviour. Having done so, at the breaking-up of the body 

after dying, he arises in the companionship of dogs. But if he 

has this wrong view : “ I, by reason of this moral habit or 

custom or austerity or chastity, will become a Jeva or one in the 

retinue of a dtva, I tell you, PunDa, that for anyone who has 

such a wrong view there is one or other of two booms: either 

Niraya Hell or an animal’s womb. The canine practice, Punna, 

brings those who prosper to the companionship of dogs, those 

who do not prosper to Niraya Hell. [The same is repeated for the 

bovine practice, reading bovine for canine, and cows for dogs.) 

Well, then, Pu^a, attend carefully and I will teach you dhamma 

so that you can give up die bovine practice and Seniya can give 

up the canine practice. 

Pnnna, by my own super-knowledge 1 have realized, and I 

proclaim, four l^ds of deeds : the dark with die dark result; 

the light with the light result; the dark and the light with a dark 

and a light result; the neither dark nor light with neither a dark 

nor a light result—the deed that conduces to the destruction of 

deeds. 

What is the dark deed with the dark result ? If some one con¬ 

structs a construction of body or speech or thought that is harm¬ 

ful, he arises in a world that is h^rofiil, hence Harmful contacts 

touch him, hence, like creatures in Niraya Hell, he experiences 

feelings that are harmful, painful in the extreme. Thus from a 

being comes to be the uprising of the being. He uprises accord¬ 

ing to whatever he does ; (appropriate) contacts touch him when 

he has uprisen. That is why I, run^ say that beings are heirs 

to deeds. This is the daric deed wi^ dark result. 

What is the light deed with light result ? Here someone, after 

constructing a construction of body, speech, or thought that is 

harmless, arises in a world that is hannless; hence harmless 

contacts touch him, hence, like die Ever-radiant devas, he experi¬ 

ences feelings that are hannless, pleasant in the extreme. Thus 

from a being comes to be the uprising of the being . . . beings 

are hein to deeds. This is the light deed with light result. 

What is the dark and light deed with the dark and light 

result ? Here someone, after constructing a construction . . . 
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that is both harmful and harmless, arises in a world that is both 

harmful and harmless ; hence both kinds of contacts touch him. 

hence, like human beings, some devas and some in the Downfall, 

he experiences feelm« that are both harmful and harmless, mixed 

as to pleasanmess and pain. Thus from a being comes to be the 

uprising of the being. He uprises according to whatever he 

does ; (appropriate) contacts touch him when he has ^risen. 

That is why I, run^ say that beinn are heirs to deeds. Tw is a 

deed that is dark and light with a wk and light result. 

What, PuD^, is the deed that is neither dark nor light, whose 

result is neither dark nor light-~the deed that conduces to the 

destruction of deeds ? This is the willing to put away the three 

foregone of deeds. This is called the deed that conduces 

to the descnictioa of deeds. Af. i. sS? <f.; cf. A. ii. 230 

[When the lord knew that he had pot away various wrong sobjecdve 
states and that, by "lalrmg them become he had brought to fulhlment 
various good states, he gave expreshon to this <iienim :] 

Once it wu and then wu not; ooce it was not, tfaes it was ; 

It was not. nor will it come to be, nor is it now to be fbond.^ 

Ud.66 

[The lord gave expression to dus dictum :] 

Had it not been, it were not “ mine ” ; it will not be, ’twill 

not be “ mine,” * and added : The lixonk convinced of this can 

break the fetters that bind him to lower things. 5. iii. 55-56 

[But to hold:] 

Had I not been it were not mine ; 1 will not be, it won’t be 

mine—chat is the Annihiladonist point of view. 5. iii. 99 

[Citta, an apostate, maintains: I was in die past, I shall be in the 
future, / am now ; and that his individuality or selfhood, accordingly, 

was, be and is true or real The Buddha replies that:] 

1 ** It" it individuality, idfhood, empirica] Ego, all tbit b “ooc my SdL£’' 

The fiitt line states the £kbe view, the second the oudi. 
' Lc “ this b my last body.'* The novice, mthoterMcdng in tbe “ AnnibiU- 

tiooiss ** sense of tbe nett extract, laments at the dsou^ ; m tbe adm unda^ 

hb Self b libmatcd. ocabluhed, content, he b not distrased. be b dopiramd, 

(attained to, or. aware of niTvana}. birth b at an cod for bun. 
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These three modes of selfhood, past, future, and present, are 
merely the convcnrional terms of everyday language. I make use 

of them myself^ but I am not misled by them. 
D. i. 178-203 ; g.S.i. 14 

Old age, disease, and death, these I have not yet outstripp^. 

... But I will atiicve, ne'er turning back, the passing over by 

the Brahma-Curing won. hi. 75 

Countless are the birdis wherein I have circled and seeking 

for, but never finding, the builder of the house ; ill is this being 

bom again and again ! 
Now thou art seen, thou builder of the house : never agam 

shalt thou build for me ! All of the rafters are broken, the roof- 

plate shattered : my heart is freed from all constructions ; the 

waning-out of thirst has been attained. 

/. i. 76 ; Dh. 153-15+; 4- 183-184 

And how is a monk a ** goer ” ? Inasmuch as he is agoing 

quickly thither^ where on this long road he has not yet 

mere where there is a cessation of all constructions, a relinquishing 

of all conditions, a waning-away of cravii^, absence of lust, and 

arrest (of becoming)—^nirvana.* i4. iii. 164 

It is as if there were two houses with doors, and a man with 

eyes to sec were to stand between them and to sec people going 

in and out and passing to and fro—in the same way do I, monks, 

with d«V(J-$ight, whiai is purified and surpasses that of men, sec 

b<^gs as they are deceasing and rising up again; and ! see beings 

who, according to the consequences of their deeds, are mean, 

excellent, com^y, ugly, in a Good Bourn, in a Bad Bourn, (and 

know) : These beings, endowed with right conduct as to body, 

speech, and thought, not scoffing at die ariyan^ of right view, 

acquiring for themselves deeds consequent on right view—these 

at the breaking-up of the body after dying arise in the Happy 

Bourn, the heaven world, or they arise among men. Or : But 

these lyings, endowed with wrong conduct as to body, speech, 

* ** Tlucber,'* iui ** that rraoo where." In other words, the traveller 

is on his way to *' World’i Ead," a Bouxa " widiia you " and " doc to be reached 

by paces," A ii. 49 ii9). , . 
■ Thus the disciple is " going, gotoft ; oe adept u gooe —borne. 
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and thought, scoffing at the ariyam, or wrong view, acquiring 

for themselves deeds consequent on wrong view—these at the 

breaking-up of die body after dying arise in the Waste, the Bad 

Bourn, the Downfall, jfiell. Him do the wardens of Hell seize 

by both arms and bring before Yama, the lord (of death), 

saving : 

“ Sire, this man had no respect for his mother or father, for 

recluses or brahmans. He showed no deference to the elders of 

his clan. Let your majesty inflict punishment on him.” 

Then Yama, the lord (of death), examines him, closely ques> 

tions him, and addresses him concerning the first det^A-messenger: 

*' Now, my good man, have you never seen the first aeuo^ 

messenger manifest among men ? ” 

He replies: I have not seen him, sire.” 

” Have you not, my good man, seen a young new-born babe 

that can only lie on its back in its own filth ? ” 

Yes, sire* 

” My good sir, did it never occur to you as one of intelligence 

and fully grown, that you too were liable to birth, that birth was 

not overpassed, and that you should (therefore) do what is lovely 

in deed, speech, and drought ? ” 

“ I was not able to, sire, I was slothful.” 

Then Yama says to him : ** It was through slothfulness, my 

good man, that you did not do what is lovdy in deed, speech, 

and thought. Indeed they will act towards you in accordance 

with that slochfiilness. For that which is the evil deed—it is 

yours ; it was not done by your mother, it was not done by your 

father, nor by brother or sister, nor by friends or relations, nor 

by recluses or brahmans, nor by devas. That evil deed was done 

by you. It is you yourself who will experience its results.” 

Passing now to the second dei^d-messenger, Yama questions 

the man as to whether he has seen this messenger. On the man’s 

replying that he has not, Yama says: 

Have you never seen among human beings, my good man, a 

woman or a man of eighty or ninety or a htmdred years of age, 

broken down, bent inwards like the rafter of a roof, crooks, 

b^i on a staff, tottering as he goes along, ailing, youth gone, 

teeth broken, grey-haired, or bald, with wrinkled brows and 

limbs all blotdied and spotted ? ” 
The man acknowledges that he has, but says drat he was not 

able to do what is lov^y, although he was lial^ to old age, with 
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old not overpassed, because he was slothful. Yama tells him, 

as in me ^t case, that the evil deed is his anj that it is he himself 

who will experience its results. 

The third deptf-messenger is a woman or a man who is sick, 

afflicted, sodering &om a sore disease, and who is lying wallowing 

in his own filth, taken up by some and laid down by others. 

Yama and the man excha^e question and answer as before. 

Passing to die fourth dn'e-messenger, when Yama asks the man 

if he has seen him, the man says tut he has not. Then Yama 

says: 
“But did you never see a guilty thief arrested by the 

authorities and punished in divers dreadful ways ? ” 

“I did, sire." 

" Did it never occur to you, my good man, as one of intelli¬ 

gence and fully grown, that you too are liable to death, that death 

is not overpass^ and diat you should (therefore) do what is 

lovely in deed, speech, and thought ? ” 

" 1 was not able to, sire, I was slothful." 

Then Yama says to him : " It was through slothfulness, my 

good man, that you did not do what is lov^y in deed, speech, 

and thought. Indeed they will act towards you in accordance 

with that slothfulness. For that which is the e>^ deed—it is 

yours ; it was not done by your modier, it was not done by your 

uiher, nor by brother or sister, nor by fiicnds or radons, nor 

by recluses or brahmans, nor by deuas. That evil deed was done 

by you. It is you yourself who will experience its results.” 

M. iii. 178 ff.; rf. A. i. 138 ff. {three messengers) 

IV. The Wat 

Wboso thould waUc at uagfai die Wake to 

Who soo^it, would go from the noc^^icyoiid to the beyond ; 
And making the Way nipctnal to become, 

They to the beyond oom du noc>beyood would go. 

Sn. 112^1130 

This is the my Way; diere is 

None dsc ibr purifying mskm ; 

Herein do you a-fiiimg go. 

This SI rdeaae from A&a. 



Henao when you have iariag gooe 

An end you'll come to nuke tx* ni; 

Shown <ordy was the Way by me. 

Who ease from barbs had come to know. 

Yours *m to swelter at the task,* 

Ttuth-finden are showers (only}. 

Mediaton, os they faring go, 

From Mira’s bonu releasM are.* 

Dh. 274-^76 

Who by a path made by the selfr 

Sabbiya (said the lord). 

Has gone to uttex nirvana, 

Has conquered (all) desire. 

Discarded becoming and de-becoming. 

Has lived dve life, (and) 

Destroyed agam^secoming: 
He is a ” mouk.” 

Sn. 514 

Who has crossed over doubt, is barfaless, 

Ddighdng in nirvasia, UDCovedog. 

The guide of the world with its dmi^ 

Such the Wake <aU “ Way-conqueror.” 

Who here knows the highest as the Ughett. 

Who here diows Aamme and explains it. 

This denre-cutter, sage immovaUo— 

The second monk th^ call ” Way-teacher.” 

Who lives in die Mth of dhmmta. 
The well-taught Way, restrained, miodfrsl. 

Following pubs that arc fruitless— 

The dura monk they call “ Way-Uver.” 

Who, making a cloak of pte^. 

Is a braggait,^rmgs frmiBics into duttpote,* is reckless, 

A trickster, unrestrained, a babbler. 

Faring by appearances--be is ” Way-fraud.” 

Sn. 86-S9 

Just as if, roonks, a man walking through k forest, through a ereat wood, should sec an andent way, an andent road, followed 

y men of old,^ and if he were to go alons it he would see an 

andent dty, an andent royal capit^ inhabited by the men of 

* Cf.f. Si- ' Q; Rhys Davids, Mm. AjuS. i. 
* As in Somghldisesa ziiL, VbL in. 

* 5. It. ziS, ” this b the way for ateaming BrahmS ” ; A. is. )6 ; ft p. ap. 

” ifab b die Way fitUowed by Gt^ Selves, by Great Seen ” ; and BU, tv, 4.1. 
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old, and having parks, woodlands, pools, the foundadoiis of 

walls—a goodly spot. And that man ought to tell the rajah or 

the ministen what he had seen and should ask for that dty to be 

restored. This should be done, and after a time that dty should 

be prosperous and flourishing, populous, crowded with people, 

grown and expanded. 
Even so have I, monks, seen an andent way, an andent road 

followed by the wholly awakened ones of olden times. . . . 

Along that ^ve I gone, and the matters chat I have come to know 

fully as I was going along it I have cold to the monks, nuns, men 

and women lay-foBowcrs, even, monks, this Brahma>faring that 

is prosperous and flourishing, widespread and widely known, 

be^me popular—in short, well made manifest for devas and 

men. S. U. 105-106 ; cf. Miln. 217 

A Truth-flnder, monks, one perfected, fully awakened, causes 

a Way to arise which had not arisen before ; he brings about a 

Way not brought about before ; he proclaims a Way not pro¬ 

claimed before ; he is knower of the Way, understander of the 

Way, skilled in the Way. And now his disdples, monks, are 

wa)^areis who follow after him. This is the distinction, the 

spe^c feature which distingtushes a Truth-flnder, a perfected 

one, a fully awakened one, from a monk who is freed by wisdom. 

5. iii. 66 ; ^ Af. iii. 8 

Some of my disdples, brahman, being advised thus and 

instructed thus, succera in winning nirvana, the ultimate goal; 

and some do not. . .. (To explain tnis, I will ask you a question.) 

You are conversant with the way to Rijagaha ? Well, then, 

suppose a man were to come to you and say he wished to go to 

Rajagaha, and asked you to point out the way. And suppose you 

were to say : This is the way to Rajagaha: go along it for a 

short time and then you will see a village; a Uttle farther on you 

will see a township, and still a Uttle frirther on you will see 

Raja^^a with its lovely parks, woodlands, open spaces, and 

lakes?* But, although advised and instructed by you in this 

manner, he might take a wrong road and turn west. Then a 

second man might come along, also wishing to go to Rajagaha 

and asking you to point out ^e way. You would give nim 

nstruedons, as to thie first man ; and advised and instructed by 

you in this manner, he might arrive safely at Rijagaha. ’ Now, 
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how is ic that with Rajagaha existing, with the way to Rljagaha 

existing, and with you existing as an adviser, we one man, 

although advised and instructed by you, might take the wrong 

road and turn west, while the other mi^c arrive safely at 

Rajagaha ? 

In the same manner, brahman, nirvana exists, the way to 

nirvana exists, and 1 exist as adviser. Yet, although some of my 

disciples, being advised and instructed by me, succeed in winning 

nirvana, the intimate goal, some do not. What do I do in this 

matter, brahman ? Foreteller of the Way, brahman, is a 

Truth-hnder. M. iii. 4-6 

SupDose now, Tissa, there be two men, one unskilled in the 

way, the other skilled in the way. And the one who is unskilled 

asks the way of the other who is skilled in the way. And that 

other replies r “ Yes, this is the way, sir. When you have gone 

by it for a short time you will see ^t it divides into two paths. 

Leave the left one and take die one to the right. Go on for a 

litde and you will see a thick forest. Go on for a little and you 

will see a great marshy swamp. Go on for a litde and you will 

see a steep precipice. Go on for a little and you will see a delight¬ 

ful stretch of level ground.” 

Such is my parable, Tissa, to show my meaning ; and this is 

what it means : By the ” man who is unskilled in the way ” is 

meant the many-folk. By the ” man who is skilled in the way ” 

is meant a Truth-finder, a perfected one, a fully awakened one. 

By “dividing into two paths” is meant a state of wavering. “The 

way to the left ” means the wrong eightfold way, namely that 

of wrong view, wrong concept, wrong speech, wrong acting, 

wrong mode of living, wrong exertion, wroiie mindfulness, 

wrong contemplation. The “ way to the tight’ is a synonym 

for the ariyan eightfold Way, namely that of right view and 

so on. The “ thick forest,” Tissa, is a name for ignorance. The 

“ great marshy swamp ” is a name for pleasures of the senses. 

The “ steep predpicc ” is a synonym for me turbulence ofai^er. 

The " deligficftil stretch of Iwel ground ” is a name for nirvana. 

Be of good cheer, Tissa. I dull exhort (you), I shall help 

(you), I shall instrua (you). S. uL ioS~i09 

These two dead-ends, monks, should not be followed by one 

who has gone forth. WTiich two ? That which is among sensc- 

13 
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pleasures addiction to attractive sense-pleasures, low, of the 

villager, of the average man, unariyan, not connected widi the 

goal; and that whi^ is addiction to tormenting the self, ill, 

unariyan, not connected with the goal. Now, monks, without 

adopting ddber of these two dead-ends, there is a middle course,^ 

thorouf^y understood by the Truch-^der, making for vision, 

making for knowledge, and which conduces to tranquillity, to 

super-biowledge, to awakening, to nirvana. And what, monks, 

is this middle course ? It is just this ariyan eightfold Way, that 

is to say ; right view, right concept, right spe^, right actinjg, 

right mode of living, right exertion, right mindfulness, rigm 

contemplation.* yin. i. 10 

This way is the sole one leading to the puri£cation of beii^, 

to the overpassing of sorrow and grief, to the falling»away oftll 

and sadness, to the winning of the Mediod,* to the rcaliaadon of 

nirvana—that is to say, the four stations of mindfulness.* 

D. h. 313 ; Af. i. 55,63; S. v. 167,185 

V. Crossing Over 

Monks, I will teach you dhamma—the parable of the raft—for 

getting across, not for retaining. Listen to it, pay careful atten- 

doD, and I will speak. It is like a man, monks, who as he is going 

on a journey should see a great stretch of water, the hither l>ank 

with dangers and fears, the fmher bank secure and without fears, 

but there may be neither a boat for crossing over, nor a bridge 

across for going from the not-beyond to the beyond. It occurs 

to him that in order to cross over from the perils of this bank to 

the security of the Either bank, he should mhion a raft out of 

grass and sdeks, branches and foliage, so that he could, striving 

with his hands and feet and depencmig on the raft, cross over to 

the beyond in safety. When ne has done this and has aossed 

over to the beyond, it occurs to him due the raft has been very 

useful and he wonders if he ought to proceed taking it with him 

* For other context! dealing with the “ mean " or way, ttt p. 104 S. 
* Gocanta’s Hm Utterance, called the Discourae of Taming the Wh^ of 

Dhamma. 
* Corny. (AM. L ajd) calls dxis the ariyan eightfold Way. ‘ Cf. p. aiy. 
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packed on his head or shotilders. What do you diink, monks ? 

That the man, in doing this, would be doing what ^ould be 

done to the raJft ? 

No, lord. 

What should that man do, monks, in order to do what should 

be done to that raft? In this case, monks, tlut man. when he 

has crossed over to the l^ond and realizes how useful the raft 

has been to him, may think : “ Suppose that I, having beached 

this raft on diy ground, or having immersed it in me water, 

should proceed on my Journey ?' Monks, a man doing this 

would be doing what should he done to the raft. In this way, 

monks, 1 have taught you dhamma—the parable of the nft—for 

getting across, notfor retaining. You, monks, by understanding 

me parable of the raft, must dis^d even right states of mind and, 

all tne mote, wrong states of mind. M. i. 134-IJ5 

Wdl wis die bonded nft, 

(Thus ipake the Master ia 
But DOBe*i tbe need of raft fM hjm. 
Crooed and yon-fued, efae flood>Qde ridden.^ 

Sn. 21 

Those cross the dee^ die riTen. by maldng a bzidge panning die swamps; 
See ) people tie tbar rafi»—bot exoned orer are die who. 

Vin. L 230 ; CJd. 90 ; D. ii. 89 

Those who do not live professing disgust for abstinence, not 

making disgust for abstinence essential, not cleaving to disgust 

for abstinence—these can become those for crossing the flood. 

Those who practise purity in body, speech, and thought, those 

whose way of living is pure—these can beconxe those for know¬ 

ledge and vision, for the supreme awakening. 

It is like a man who wants to cross a river. Taking a sharp axe 

he would enter a wood. If be should see there a mighty sal-tree, 

straight, young, not of crooked growth, he would cut it down at 

the root. Having done so, he would cut oflT the top, then he 

would clear it thoroughly of die branches and foliage. Having 

done so, he would chip it with axes, then with knives. He would 

then scr^ it with a scraper and smooth it with a ball of stone. 

Then he would makf> a boat and would ftsten oars and a rudder, 

and having done so he would get the boat down to the river. 

> E.M. Hue. iVwet Cadmett. 
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Do you Sslha, that this man can become one to cross the 

river ? 

Yes, lord. 

Why is this ? 
Why, lord, the sal^tree log is well worked over outside, well 

cleared out within, it is made into a boat with oars and a rudder 

&stened to it. This is to be expected of it: the boat will not 

sink, die man will go safely beyond. A. ii. 201 

Htocc, CTcr watchful, maa 

Should pkanira diun; thus rid, 

llieir ▼CBcb baling out. 

YoD-faim cxoa the flood.* 

Sn. 

Monks, do you see that great log of wood being carried along 

by the stream of the river Ganges ? Now, if the log does not 

ground on this bank or on the nxdier bank, does not sink down 

m mid>stream, does not founder on a shoal, does not become 

captured by human or non-human beings, is not caught in a 

wtolpool, does not become rotten within, that log will float 

down to the sea, will slide down to the sea, wiU gravitate 

towards die sea. And why ? Because the stream of die river 

Ganges flows down to the sea, slides down to die sea, gravitates 

towards the sea. 

Even so, monks, if you do not ground on the hither shore or 

on the flu^er shore, if you do not sink down in mid-stream, if 

you do not founder on a shoal, if you do not become captured 

oy human or non-human beings, if you are not caught in a 

whirlpool, if you do not become rotten with^ so you, 

monl^ float down to nirvana, slide down to nirvana, gravitate 

towards nirvana. And why ? Because right view floats, slides, 

and gravitates towards nirvana. 

Tm " hither shore " is a synonym for this sixfold subjective 

sense-sphere. The ** &rdier shore is a synonym for the sixfold 

objective sense-sphere. ** Sialdng down in mid-stream ” is a 

synonym for the delight of passion. Foundering on a shoal ” 

is a s)^nym for the latent bias I am." And how is one 

" captured oy human beings " ? In this case, a householder lives 

in society, rgoices and sorrows with them that rgoice and sorrow, 

cakes pleasure and suflers with them chat take pleasure and 

' E. M. Hare, HWn Cadences. 
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sufi^, and applies himself to such duties and business as arise. 

And how is one “ captured by non-human beii^ ” ? In this 

cafit, some one or other &res the Brahma-faring with the hope of 

(being reborn into) a certain class of dofos, and thinking ; “ May 

I, through this moral habit or practice or austerity or Brahma- 

faring become a deva or one ofme devas” Being ** caught in a 

whirlpool *' is a synonym for the five strands of we pleasures of 

the senses.^ And what is being rotten within ’* ? In this case» 

some one is of weak moral habit, given to impure, evil, or sus¬ 

picious behaviour, of covert actions, not a true recluse although 

pretending to be one, not a Brahma-farer although pretending to 

be one, rotten within, full of desire, a rubbish heap of filth is be. 

S. IV. 17P-181 

Monks, a man terrified of four deadK poisonous snakes, 

terrified of five murderous foes, terrified of a sixth murderer—a 

housebreaker—terrified of robbers who plunder villages includ¬ 

ing deserted ones, might rush about here and diere. He might sec 

a great stretch of water, the hither shore beset with dangers and 

fears, the farther shore secure and without fears, but with no boat 

for crossing over, nor any bridge across for going fiopi the not- 

beyond to the beyond. Seeing this, he might think : Suppose 

that I were to gather grass, sticks, branwes and foliage, and, 

having fishioned a raf^ were to go to the beyond in safety, 

striving with my hands and feet and depending on the raft ? ” 

Then, suppose tmt he does so—crossed over, gone beyond, the 

brahman stands on dry land. 

I have made this simile, monks, to clarify my meaning. This 

is the meaning here : 

The four d^dly poisonous snakes, monks,—this is a synonym 

for the four great elementals : for the earth element, for tne water 

element, for the fire element, for the wind element. 

The five murderous foes, monks,—this is a synonym for the 

five components of grasping : for the component of grasping 

material shape, for the component of grasping feeling, for the 

component of grasping perception, for the component of grasp¬ 

ing die constructions, for the component ot grasping con¬ 

sciousness. 

Tile sixth, the murderous housebreaker, monks,—this is a 

synonym for the del^ht of passion. 

‘.QCp 19a. 
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Deserted vilkge, moab,—this is a for the six sub¬ 

jective (sense-) »h(^cs. A wise, experienced, intelligent person, 

if he tests one of them hy means of me e^e, it seems to be empty, 

it seems to be deserted, it seems to be void. Similarly, if he tests 

the other (sense-sphe^) by means of the nose, ue ear, the 

tongue, the body, the mind, they seem to be empty, deserted, 

voi Md. 

Robben who plunder villages, monks,—this is a synonym for 

the six objective (seme-) spheres. The eye, monks, is destroyed 

in regard to shapes that are delighriul ana not delightful, the ear 

in r^ard to sounds, the nose in regard to smells, the tongue in 

regard to tastes, die body in regard to touches, the mind is 

d&troyed in regard to mental states that are delightful and not 

great stretch of water, monks,—this is a synonym for the 

four Aoods : for the flood of pleasures of the senses, for the flood 

of becoming, for the flood of views, for the flood of ignorance. 

The hither shore beset by dangers and fears, monks,—this is 

a synoi^m for corporeality. 

The urdier shore, secure and without fean, monks,—this is a 

synonym for nirvana. 

The raft, monks,—this is a synonym for the ariyan eightfold 

Way, that is to say, right view . . . right contemplation. 

Striving with hands and feet, monks,—this is a synonym for 
stirring up energy.^ 

Cro«ea over, gone beyond, the brahman stands on dry land, 

monks,—this is a synonym for a perfected one.* 

S. iv. 174-175 

On^ught on creatures is the hither shore ; abstaining there- 

feom is the fertber shore. Taking what is not given is the hi^er 

shore ; abstaining therefeom is me ferther shore. Wrong con¬ 

duct as to pleasures of the senses is the hither shore ; abstaining 

therefrom is the farther shore. Fals^ood . . . spiteful speech 

. . . bitter speech . . . idle babble . . . covering . . . harm¬ 

fulness . . . these are the hither shore abstinence dierefrom 

is the fertber shore. Wrong view is the hither shore, right view 

is the ferther shore. A. v. 2$2, 253 

Wrong view, monks, is the hither shore, right view is the 

* Aa p. ipi. ' O'' ?• 191* 
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further shore. Wrong concept is the hither shore, right concept 

is the farther shore. Wrong speech is the hither 3iore, right 

speech is the Either shore. Wrong acting is the hither shore, 

nght acting is the ^rther shore. Wrong means of living is the 

hither shore, right 'means of living is the farther shore, wrong 

effort is the hither shore, right effort is the farther shore. Wrong 

mindfulness b the hither snore, right mindfulness b the &rthcr 

shore. Wrong contemplation b the hither shore, right contem¬ 

plation b the &rther snore. Wror^ knowledge b the hither 

shore, right knowledge b the further shore. Wrong freedom is 
the hither shore, right freedom b the Archer shore. 

Thb, brahman, b the hither shore, thb the farther shore. 

A V. 232 

Once upon a dme, monks, an incompetent herdsman of 

Magadha, m the last month of the rains in the autumn, without 

considering either the hither or the Either bank of the river 

Ganges, nude hb cattle cross to die &rthcr bank in Suviddia at 

a pl^e where there was no ford. Then the cattle, crowding 

together in die mirltlU stream of the river Ganges, fell into difB- 

culties and mbfortune there—all because the incompetent 

herdsman had not considered either the hither or the farther bank 

of the river Ganges. Even so, monks, to those who think that 

they should Ibten to or put faith in any recluses and brahmans 

who are unskilled about thb world, unskilled about the world 

beyond, unskilled about Mara’s realm, unskilled about what b 

not Mara’s realm, unskilled about Death’s realrh, unskilled about 

what b not Death’s realm, there will be woe and sorrow for a 

loiu time. 
Cmce upon a time, monks, there was a competent herdsman of 

Magadha who, in the last month of the rains in the autumn, 

considering both die hither and the firther banks of the river 

Ganges, made hb catde cross to the ^ther bank in Suvidcha at 

a pl^ where there was a ford. First of all he made those bulb 

wno were the sires and leaders of the herd go across—these, 

having cut across the scream of the Ganges, went safely beyond. 

Thence the sturdy steers and cows go across, chw the 

h^-grown bull-calves aiid heifers, then the weaker calves—all 

by following the lowing of its 
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of the Ganges and went safely beyond. They all went safely 

beyond because the competent herdsman had considered both 

the hither and the &rther banks of the river Ganges. Even so, 

monks, to those who think they should listen to and put faith in 

any recluses and brahmans who are skilled about this world, 

skiilcd about the world beyond, skilled about Mara’s realm, 

skilled about what is not Mara’s realm, skilled about Death's 

realm, skilled about what is not Death’s realm, there will be weal 

and happiness for a long dme. 

Moi^ like unto those bulls who were the sires and leaders of 

the herd and who, having cut across the stream of the Ganges, 

went safely beyond, are chose monks who are perfected ones, the 

fluxions dotroyed, who have lived the life, done what was to be 

done, laid down the burden, attained their own goal, the fetters 

of boK>ming utterly destroyed, and who are freed by right pro¬ 

found knowledge. For tiiese also, having cut across Mara's 

stream, have gone safely beyond. 

Monks, like unto chose sturdy steers and <x>ws who, having cut 

across the stream of the Ganges, went -safely beyond are mosc 

monks who, by destroying the frve fetters binding to this world, 

are of spontaneous uprismg and who, being ones who have 

attained utter nirvana there, are not liable to return from that 

world. For these also, having cut across Mara’s scream, will 
go safely beyond. 

Moniu, like unco chose half-grown bull-calves and beifen who 

. . . w’cnt safely beyond are mosc monks who, by destroying 

the three fetters, by reducing passion, hatred, and delusion, arc 

oncc-rctumers who, having come back to this world only once, 

will nuke an end of ill. For these, too, having cut across Mara’s 
stream, will go safely beyond. 

Monks, like unto chose weaker calves who . . . went safely 

beyond, arc those monks who, by destroying the three fecten, 

arc stream-ottainers, not liable for the Down^ assure^ bound 

for awakening. For these, too, having cut across Mara’s stream, 
will go safely beyond. 

Monks, like unto that young new-born calf which, by follow¬ 

ing the lowing of its mother, also cut across the stream of the 

Gwges and went safely b^ond, arc ^ose monks who are 

strivmg for ^mma, striving for feith. For these, too, having cut 
across Mara’s stream, will go safely beyond. 

Now I. monks, am skulcd about this world, I am skilled 
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about the world beyond, skilled about Mara's realm, skilled about 

what is not Mara’s realm, skilled about Death’s realm, skilled 

about what is not Death’s realm. To those who thh^ they 

should listen to me and should put ^th in me there will be weu 

and happiness for a long dme. 

This worM, the world beyond, ut well explained by one \idio knowi. 
One that u accessible to Mira, and one that tj not acccsible to Death. 

By the Al]*awakened One, foreknowii^, thoroughly knowing every world. 
Opened is the door of the Dcadiless; when nirvana has bea readied there is 

secoiity. 

Cuttiag across the scream of the Evil One, shattering and destroying it. 
Let there be abundant deb'ghc, monks, let secudcy be reached. 

M. i. 225-127 

VI. Rivers of Life and Death 

Monks, there are these four kinds of persons found existing in 

the world. What are the four ? There is the person who goes 

with the stream, there is the person who goes against the stream, 

there is the person who is poi^ of self, there is me brahman who, 

crossed over, gone beyond, stands on dry land.^ 

And who, monks, is the person who goes with the stream ? 

In this connection, monks, a certain person indulges in pleasures 

of the senses and does evil actions. 

And who, monks, is the person who goes against the scream ? 

In this connection, a certain person does not indulge in pleasures 

of the senses, nor does be do evil actions; but with sorrow, with 

lamentation, with tearful &ce, he ^es the Brahma-fuing, which 

is utterly fiilhlled, wholly purified. 

And who is the person, monks, who is poised of self? In this 

connection, a certam person, by the destruction of the five fetters 

chat bind him to this lower world, comes to be of spontaneous 

uprising, one who is attained to utter nirvana there and not 

liable to return fiom that world. 

And who is the person, monks, who is the brahman, crossed 

over, gone beyond, standing on dry land ? In this connection, 

a certsun person, by the destruction of the fluxions, having real¬ 

ized here and now by his own super-^owledge the freedom of 

heart and freedom of wisdom that are fluxionless, abides therein. 

^ Of. S. iv. 174-175, quoted p. 187 C 
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These, monks, are the four kinds of persons found existing in 

the world.^ * A. u. s-6 

It is, monks, as if a man were to be carried along by the current 

of a river that looks pleasant and delightful, and as it a man with 

vision standing on the bank, having seen him, should call out: 

“ Now, you, my good man, are being carried along by the current 

of a river that looks pleasant and d^ghtful But urther down 

there b a pool with waves and whirlpools, with sharks and 

demons, when you get there you will encounter death or pain 

like unto death.” Then that man, having heard the other’s call, 

should strive against the current with hb hands and feet 

I have Tr>ad»> thb parable, monks, to clarify the meaning. Thb 

b the meaning here : 

The current of a river—thb, monks, b a synonym for craving. 

Pleasant and delightful—this, monks, b a synonym for the six 

suMective (sense-) spheres. 

Pool farm er down—thb, monks, b a synonym for the five 
fettera that bind to thb lower world. 

With waves—thb, monks, b a synonym for the turbulence of 

anger. 

With whblpools—thb, monks, b a synonym for the five 
strands of the pleasures of the senses.* 

With sharks and demons—thb, monks, b a synonym for 

womenkind. 

Against the current—thb, monks, is a synonym for renunci¬ 

ation. 

Striving with hands and fxt—this, monks, b a synonym for 

stirring up energy.* 

Man with vision standing on the bank—dib, monks, b a 

synonym for a Truth-finder, a perfected one, a wholly awakened 

One dtould met pais with MDSMleutires, 

Aapinag fee rbture tecuriey horn bontUge ; 

Rikbdy knowing, the heart well freed. 

One may gain freedom in thb ox due.* 

Who’t TOM in loxe, wfao'i lived the Brahina-fitrit^ 

Gone to worid’t end," ** gone beyond " it caOecL* 

pp. 113-115 

*5rep. ilS. ‘^p. iSy. •Q'.p. iSS. 
* UHha mifm, here and there ; that it, in a way or in the fruit ot a way. accerdmg 

tto ltd ti. 17>-I7}. • Latt two lioet rf. p. 15S. 
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Should desre be bom for the uiuhovni,* 

And his mind surdur^ (wHh it) be. 

And if dioaghc's not unerra to setu^pleature^ 

Upstxeamer is be called. 

Dh. 218 

In those following the stmm of becoming. 

O’crcome bf pasaoo for becoming. 

Who have attained Min's realm. 

This dhamma's not easily wdl awakened. 

Srt. 764, S. hr. 128 

For those foQowing dse stream of becoming, 

Who are overcome by toachea. 

Proceeding by the &]ie way. 

Distant is destruction of die fetters. 

Sn. 736 

In whom no craving spreads. 

In monk who cuo me stream. 

Rid of aO toib and tasks, 

No 6ec is found or known.* 

S«. 715 

Who here hath lusts crossed o'er, 

Bond in dte world 10 hard 

To pass, grieves not nor longs, 

Stream«<utter. tio-less be.* 

Sn. 948 

Puie^imbed, white-canopied, oo^wheded, the car roils ois. 

See him that comedi: fsultlm, stream-cutter, boodleas be.* 

Ud. 76 ; S. iv. 291 

They who have cut the stream, so hard to pass, 

Of objects dear and sweet, enslaving, 

They attain otter ntrvani. 

They uttetly pao over ilL 

It. p, 95 

Whatever streams flow to die world, 

A^ (said die Master dien). 

Toe dm ibt them is mindniioess; 

It is their flood-gate too, I say ; 

By wisdom may die streams m closed.* 

Srt. 1035 

* atakkhita. whkh according to die Corny, b iiAbAsa. 

* R M. Hare. »Wai Cadmees. 
* F. L. Woodwisd, Min. AnA. iL, p. 9a. 

* S. M. Hare, IfWn Csdewef. 
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vn. The Great Ocean 

Monks, there trt these eight strange and wonderful thin^ in 

the great ocean, horn constantly having seen which asuras delight 

in me great ocean. What are the eight ? The great ocean, 

monks, deepens gradually, slopes gradually, shelves gradually, 

with no abruptness like a predpi^. And, monks, that the great 

ocean deepens mdually, slopes gradually, shelves gradually with 

no abruptness ^e a precipice—this, monks, is t& Erst strange 

and wonderEil thing m the great ocean from constandy having 

seen which asuras delight in the great ocean. 

And again, monks, die great ocean is stable, it does not over* 

flow its margins. And, monks, that the great ocean is stable, 

that it does not overflow its margins—this, monks, is the second 

strange and wonderful dung. . . . 

Am again, monks, the great ocean does not associate with a 

dead body, a corpse. Whatever dead body, corpse, there may be 

in the great ocean, that it just quickly forces ashore and pushes on 

to the dry land. That the great ocean, monks, does not associate 

with a Mid body, a corpse, . . . this, monks, is the third strange 

and wonderful thing. . . . 

And again, monks, ail the great rivers, that is to say, the 

Ganges, me Jumna, the Adravad. the Sarabhu, the Mahi—diesc, 

on reaching the great ocean lose their former names and idenddes 

and are re^on^ simely as the great ocean. That all the great 

rivers . . . this, monies, is the fourth strange and wonderful 

thing. . . .' 

And again, monks, those streams which in the world flow into 

the great ocean, and those showers Eom the sky which fall into 

it—yet is neither the emptiness nor the fullness of the great ocean 

aflfected by that. That those streams which in the world . . . 

this, monks, is the flfth strange and wonderful thing. . . . 

And again, monks, the great ocean has one taste, the taste of 

salt. HiaC ^e great ocean, monks, has one taste . . . this, 

monks, is the sixm strange and wonderful diing. . . . 

And again, monks, the great ocean has many treasures, divers 

* This old BnhminicaJ fonnub dcacriptive of the ittiuunent of man’s Ust 

end of liberatioo from recon in uuj Taoist as well as 
Buddhist 
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treasures ; these treasures are there, that is to say : pearl, crystal, 

lapis lazuli, shell, quartz, coral, silver, gold, ruby, cat's-eye. 

Tnat the great ocean, monks, has many treasures . . . this, 

monks, is me seventh strange and wonderful thing. . . . 

And :^am, monks, the great ocean is the abode of great bemgs; 

these beings are there : the timis, the timangalas, the timitimangaJas, 

asttras, nSgas, gandharvas. There are in the great ocean individual¬ 

ities a hundred yojaruts long, two himdrra, three hundred, four 

hundred, five Himdred yojanas long. That the great ocean, 

monks, is the abode of great beings; that these beings are there: 

timis . . . individualities five hundred yojanas long—this, monks, 

is the eighth strange and wonderful thing from constantly having 

seen which asuras delight in the great ocean. These, monks, are 

the eight strange and wonderful things in the great ocean from 

constantly having seen which asuras <^ght in the great ocean. 

In exactly the same way, monks, in this dhamma and discipline 

there are eight strange and wonderful things from constantly 

having seen which monks delight in this dhamma and discipline. 

What are the eight ? 

Even, monks, as the great ocean deepens gradually, slopes 

gradually, shelves gradually with no abruptness like a precipice, 

even so, monks, in this dhamma and discipline there is a gradual 

training, a gradual (doing of) what is to be done, a gradual course,^ 

with no abnipmess, such as penetration of profound knowledge. 

And, monks, that in this dhamma and disdpUne there is a . . . 

gradual course with no abruptness, such as penetration of pro¬ 

found knowledge, this, monl^ is the first strange and wonderful 

thing from constantly having seen which monies delight in this 

dhamma and discipline. 

And even, monks, as the great ocean is stable and does not 

overflow its margins, even so, monks, whatever course of training 

has been laid down by me for disciples, my disdples will not 

transgress it even for life's sake. And that, monks, roy disciples 

will not transgress even for life’s sake a course of traming laid 

down by me mr disciples, this, monks, is the second strange and 

wondernil thing. . . . 

And even, monks, as the great ocean does not associate with a 

dead body, a corpse, but whatever dead body, corpse, there maybe 

in the great ocean, that it just quickly forces ashore and pushes on 

to the dry land, even so, monks, whatever individual is of bad 

' C/ M. i A79 (p. 60). 
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moral Babic, of depraved character, of impure and suspicious 

behaviour, of concealed actions, not a recluse althoueb pretend¬ 

ing to be one, not a fuer of the Brahma-fuing almough pre¬ 

tending to 1m one, rotten within, filled with desire, filthy by 

nature—the Order (of monks) does not live in communion with 

him, but having assembled quickly suspends him ; and although 

be is sitting in me midst of an Order of monks, yet he is far from 

du Order and the Order is fiur fiom him ^ . this, monks, is 

the diird strange and wonderful thing. . . . 

And even, monks, as those great rivers, that is to say the 

Ganges, the Jumn^ the Aciravad, the Sarabhu, the Mahi, on 

reaching the great ocean lose their former names and idenddes 

and are reckoned simply as the great ocean, even so, monks, 

(members of) these four castes : noble, brahman, merchant, and 

worker, having gone forth firom home into homelessness in the 

dkamma and di^pline proclaimed by the Truth-finder, lose their 

former names and clans and are reckoned sinmly as recluses, sons 

of the Sakyans . . . this, monks, is die fourth strange and 

wonderful thing. . . . 

And even, monks, as diose streams which in the world flow 

into the great ocean and those showen which &11 into it fiom 

the sky, yet neither the emptiness not the fullness of the great 

ocean is ^ected by that—even so, monks, even if many monks 

are attained to utter nirvana in a condidon of nirvana with no 

residuum remaining, not ^ that is the emptiness or fullness of the 

condidon of nirvana affected . . . this, monks, is the fifth 

strange and wonderful thing. . . . 

Aim even, monks, as the great ocean has cme taste, the taste of 

salt, even so, monks, has this dhamma and discipline one taste, the 

taste of fi^dom . . . this, monks, is the sixth strange and 

wonderful thing. . . . 

And even, monks, as die great ocean has many treasures, 

divers treasures ; these treasures are there, that is to say : pearl, 

crystal, lapis lazuli, shell, quartz, coral, silver, gold, ruby, cat’s- 

eye—even so, monks, does this dkamma and discipline have many 

treasures, divers treasures ; diese treasures are there, that is to 

say : the four stations of mindfiilmi^ the fi>ur right efibrts, the 

four bases of ^chic potency, the five fiuruldes, the five powers, 

the seven limbs of awakening, the ariyan eightfold Way . . . 

this, monks, is the seventh strange and wonderful thing. . . . 

91 (p. 19!); tbc monk u £u from me. 
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And even, monks, as the great ocean is the abode of great 

beinn ; these beings are there : timis . . . individualities five 

hunted yojanas loi^—even so, monks, this dhamma and discip> 

line is the abode ofgreat bein» ; these bein^ are there : the 

stream-attainec, the one going along to die realization of the fiuit 

of stream-attainment, the once-retumer, the one going along to 

the realization of the fiuit of once-returning; the non-returocr, 

the one going along to the realization of the fiuit of non- 

returning, the perfected one, the one ^oing along to Mrfection. 

And dut, monks, this dhamma and disapline is the abode of great 

beings; these beings are there : the stream-attainer ... the one 

going along to p^ecdon . .. this, monks, is the eighth strange 

and wonder^ thing in this dhamma and discipline fiom constandy 

having seen which monks delight in this dhamma and discipline. 

These, monks, are the eight strange and wonderful things in 

this dhamma and discipline fiom constandy having seen which 

monks delight in this dhamma and discipline. 

Vin. iL 237-239 ; A. iv. 206 ; Ud. 53-56 

vm. Dhamua. 

Dfuimiu, I will declire to tbee, 
Mettigu, (aid the Muter then), 
A diiog tea beic, not lore come down. 
The wniefa wbo find* and knowt, ud Ares 
Alert, ouy cron dxe wodd’t £»ul mire.^ 

Sn. 1053 

WhoK) bath doubts here, Dhotaka, 
Not him I come to liberate : 
Wba Awnmd thou dost know tuweme, 
Tha mayett thoo tbut cron the flood.^ 

Sn. 1064 

He thoold arise, be should not beedles be, 
by AamiM of weO-Ariag let him Are. 
lAepv the Aunmu-Arer Uves, 
boa m this wodd and that beyond. 

By Aamma of wdl-Ating let him Ate ; 
not that whidt it iO-Ating let him Ate. 
Happy the dhanun^’&ra uves, 
boa u dut world and due beyond.' 

Dh. i6S-i<59 

I £. M. Hare, Wwen Cadeneu. ' Mrs Rhyt Davidt. Min. AnA. i. 
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Let mail revere, u ievtu king, 
tfim from whom be doth dnamna kara • 

Then that great litteoer revered. 

With fUdi m one, aiaket dhamma pbin. 

Who becdAil, rapt, makes ^ hti god. 

DhMunt by dhamm4 practtsng. 

A knowcT, clear tad fuU, becomes. 

Who foUowi such a mia with teal. 

But whoso serves the little fool. 

Jealous, who bath not reached the goal, 

Dhgmms not bavtog quickeoed here. 

Dies without oooing over doubc 

Tbe who plunges in the ^te, 

Roodiog and turauL swift of oow. 

He, borne along to corrent’s way. 

How can he orort bdp to cross ? 

Who dlidfwiu hath not gmekenod here. 

Nor heeds tbe goal of luteoen great, 

Himadf not knowing, doubt not crossed. 

How can he others l»p to mum ? 

As one who boards a sturdy boat, 

Wi^ oars and rudder well equipt. 

May many Others then help oots— 

Sore, skilnil knower of the means: 

So the self-quickened lore-adept. 

Listener imperturbable, 

^ knowledge may help odien muse, 

Tm eager-eared adventuim. 

Hence surdy fiaDow men-ofaooch. 

Great listeners of ludd mind : 

Who moves with knowledge to tbe goal 

And Jhammt knows, he joy obtains.* 

Stt. 316-323 

Monks, even if a monk should cake hold of the edge of my 

outer clo^ and should walk dose behind me, step for step, yet 

if he should be covetous, strongly attracted by pleasures of the 

senses, malevolent in thought, of corrupt mind and purpose, of 

confii^ recoUecdon, inattentive, not contemplative, scatter¬ 

brained, his sense-fiadcies uncontrolled, then he is far from me 

and I am £u &om him.* But, monks, if that monk should be 

* E. M. Hare, Woven Cttdenees. 

* QC iL ajp, etc. (p. 196): the mook u fiu fiom the Order, 
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Staying even a hundred yoianas away, yet if he be not covetous, 

not strongly attracted by the pleasures of the senses, not malevo¬ 

lent in thought, of incorrupt mind and purpose, his recollection 

firmly set, attentive, contemplative, his thoughts one-pointed, 

restrained in his sense-&culties, then he is near me and I am near 

him. Why is this ? Monks, that monk sees dhamma ; seeing 

dhamma he sees me. It. p. 90^1 

Hush, Vakkali. What is there for you in seeing this vile body 

of mine ? Whoever, Vakkali, sees dhamma sees me ; whoever 

sees me sees dhamma. For, Vakkali, one seeing dhamma sees me ; 

seeing me he secs dhamma. S. iii. 120 

The royal chariots wear out. 

aad so coo the body age* ; 

the true Jhamma do« not age. 

S. i. 71; Dh. 151 

Dhamma, I tay, is the durioceer. 

S.L 33 

By this means, Vaset^, it may be understood that dhamma is 

the best among folk both in what is here and now and in a future 

state. King Pasenadi of Kosala knows: The recluse Gotanu has 

gone forth nom the neighbouring Sakyan clan. But the Sakyans 

have become vassals of King Pasenadi: they render him homage 

and respectful salutation, they rise and do obeisance to him and 

treat him with ceremony. Now, just as the Sakyans treat King 

Pasenadi, so does he treat the Trutn-finder. For he thinks : b 

not the recluse Gotama of pure birth ? I am not. He is strong, 

I am weak. He is comely, I am ugly. The recluse Gotama is of 

great esteem, I am of litde esteem." It is because the king 

respects dhamma, reveres dhamma, thinks highly of dhamma, 

honoun dhamma that, venerating dhamma, he renders homage 

and respectful salutation to the Truth-hnder, rising and doing 

him obeisance and treating him with ceremony. By this means 

may it be understood that this dhamma is the best among folk both 

in what is here and now and in a future state. 

You, Vaset^ha, have gone forth &om home into homelessness, 

&om diKerent births and names, firom difierent clans and families. 

On being asked : " Who arc you ? " you may reply, " We arc 

recluses, sons of the Sakyans." He, Vase^fha, whose bith in the 

14 
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Truth-finder is settled, rooted, established, firm, not to be 

dragged down by a recluse or brahman or deua or a Mara or a 

Bruima or by anyone in the world, he may well say : ** I am the 

lord’s own son, bom of his mouth, bom of dhamma, formed by 

dhamma, heir of dhamma** And why ? Because this, Vasejtha, 

is a synonym for a Truth-finder : belonging to dhamma and 

belonging to Brahma ; dhamma-hccomc and Brahma-become. 

D. iii. 83-84 

It is possible. Ananda, to lay down in this d^iwRd-disdpline a 

procedure towards Brahma.^ This, Ananda, is a synonym for 

diis ariyan eightfold Way : “ procedure towards Brahma ” ; 

also ** procedure towards ihamma ” ; also *' the matchless victory 

in the struggle.” * S. v. 5 

I. monks, am a brahman, one to ask a &vour fi^om, ever pure¬ 

handed, bearer of my last body, matchless physician and surgeon. 

You are my own true sons, bom of my mouth, bom o£ dhamma, 

formed by dhamma, heirs of dhamma, not heirs of material things. 

If. p. 101 

Monks, become heirs of dhamma in me, not heirs of material 

things. I have symjpatby with you and think : “ How may mv 

disciples become hens of dhamma, not heirs of material things ? 

If you, monks, should become heirs of material things, not heirs 

of dhamma, not only may you become in consequence chose of 

whom it is said : ” Hie Teacher’s disdples are heirs of material 

things, not heirs of dhamma,” but 1 also may become in conse¬ 

quence one of whom it is said : ” Hie Tenor’s disdples are 

heirs of material diings, not heirs of dhamma” But if you, 

monks, should become Hein of dhamma in me, not heirs of 

material things, not only may you become in consequence those 

of whom it is said : ” The Teacher’s disdples are heirs of 

dhamma, not heirs of material things,” but 1 also may become in 

consequence one of whom it is said : ” Hie Teacher’s discmles 

are hens of dhamma, not heirs of material diiogs. ” Therefore, 

monks, become hdrs of dhamma in me, not hiw of material 

* BfMkns-ymu, or Bnhm*>vehide, ySnt being bodi the going and tbe vehide 
which uket fou. 

* Over ptflion. hatred and dducion. 
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Take a case where I have eaten and have had as much as I 

please, and someofmy alms>food isover and is to be thrown away. 

Two monks may arrive worn out with exhaustion and hunger. 

If I should tell mem that I have finisked my meal and should 

say : ** Do cat if you so desire ' ; if not, I will throw the re¬ 

mainder of my alms-food away where there is no grass or 1 will 

drop it into water that has no living creatures in it,” Mt may occur 

to me ^t monk : *' But this was said bv the lord : * Monks, 

become heirs of dhamma in me, not heirs of material thin«.’ But 

this is a material thing, that is to say, alms-food.” And he may 

decide not to eat the food. The second monk, however, decid^ 

to eat it. For me die hrst monk is more to be honoured and 

more to be praised. What is the reason for this ? It is. monks, 

that it will conduce for a long time to that monk’s desiring little, 

to his contentment, to his expunging (evil), to his ease in support¬ 

ing himself^ to his putting forth energy. Therefore, monks, 

become heirs of dhamma in me, not heirs of material things. 

M. h 12-13 

Whoever, monks, in speaking aright, should say : ” He has 

attained to mastery, he ms attamed to perfection in the ariyan 

moral habit, in the ariyan contemplation, in the ariyan wisdom, 

in the ariyan freedom,*' even so, in speaking aright of Sariputta, 

he would say : “ He has attamed to mastery, he has attained to 

perfection in the ariyan moral habit, in the ariyan contempladon, 

m the ariyan wisdom, in the ariyan freedom.” Whoever, monks, 

in speaking aright should say: ” He is the lord’s own son, bom 

of ^ mouth, bom of dhamma, formed by dhamma, heir of 

dhamma, not heir of material things” even so, in speaking aright 

of Sariputta, he would say : ” He is the lord’s own son, of 

his mouth, Ix>m of dhamma, formed by dhamma, heir of dhamma, 

not heir of material things.” 

Monks, Sariputta rolls on aright the incomparable wheel of 

dhamma set rolnng by the Truth-frnder. M. iii. 2S-29 

1 do not know, monks, of any other single person who so 

righdy keeps aroUing die incomparable wl^ of dhamma set 

roUing by tne Tnich-mider as docs SSripucta. Sariputta, monks, 

^ Monla taty at fixxl k left over, i'bi. Iv. 81 C 
' Ql! VIb. it. 135. quoted p.. 137. 
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rightly keeps aroUing the incomparable wlieel of dhamma set 

rolling by me Tnith^Ender. A. i. 23 

As the eldest son, Sariputta, of a wheel-rolling monarch rightly 

keeps aroUing the wheel rolled by his father,^ so do you, S^- 

putta, rightly keep aroUing the incomparable wheel of dhamma 

set rolling by me. S. i. 191 

" Whatever king, monks, is a turner of die wheel,^ a dhamma-^ 

man, a dhamma-km^, he indeed does not sec rolling a wheel that 

has no king.” 
A monk then asked the lord : But who, lord, is the king of 

the king who is the turner of the wheel, the dhamma-man, the 

dhamma-king ? ” 

” Dhamma, mooL In this case a king who is a turner of the 

wheel, a dAemmo-man, a dhamma-king, depending on dhamma 

only, honouring dhamma, revering dhamma, esteeming dhamma, 

wim dhamma as his standard, dhamma as his banner, wim mastery 

as to dhamma, provides a dkamma~2\uzd and bar and protection 

for those wichm his realm . . . mr warriors, camp-foUowers, 

for brahmans and householders, for town and country people, for 

recluses and brahmans, f>r beasts and birds. Having done so, 

he rolls on the wheel by dhamma on^; that wheel becomes one 

not to be rolled back by the hand of any hostile person.” 

In like manner, moxiks, does a Trutn-finder, perfected one, 

whoUy awakened one, a dhamma-maa, a dhamma-king, depend¬ 

ing on dhamma only, honouring dhamma, revering dhamma, 

esteeming dhamma, with dhamma as his standard, with dhamma as 

his banner, with mastery as to dhamma, provide a dAommu-guard 

and bar and protection foe monks, nuns, men and women lay- 

foUowers, saying : " Such-and-such a deed of body, speech, or 

thought is to be resorted to, such-and-such is not; suchAmd-such 

a way of living is to be resorted to, such-and-su^ is not; such- 

and-such a vil^e or little town is to be resorted to, such-and- 

such is not.” when die Truth-£nder . . . has thus provided a 

dkamma-g\iaid and bar and protection for monks, nuns, men and 

women uy-foUowcrs, he rolls on, by dhamma only, the incom¬ 

parable wheel of dhamma ; that wheel becomes one not to be 

rolled back by a recluse or brahman or dava or a Mara or a 

Brahma or by anyone in the world. A. i. 109 ; iii. 149 

* I.e. the wheel of govenunau. 
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This dhammt penetrated by me is deep, difficult to sec, difi&cult 

to undentand, peaceful, exewent, beyond dialectic, subde, intel¬ 

ligible to the wise. But this is a aeadon delighting in desire, 

d^ghted with desire, rejoiemg in desire. So that for a aeatioti 

delighting in desire . . . rgoicing in desire, this were a matter 

difficult to see, that is to say : causal uprising by way of cause. 

This, too, were a matter very difficult to sec, that is to say : ffic 

calming of all the constructions ; the renunciation of all attach¬ 

ment ; the destruction of craving ; passionlessness, stopping, 

nirvana. But if I were to teach dhamma and others were not to 

undentand me, that would be a weariness to me, a vexation to me. 

Tliis dut cbroi^h many toil* I've woo^ 

Enough 1 why ihouM I make it known ? 

By font with iuK and bate consumed 

Not this a tBumma that's undentood. 

leading on against the stream. 

Deep, subde, difficult, delicate. 

Unseen 'twiU be by passion's daves 

Qoaked in the mur^ of ignorance. 

But now, to whom should I fint teach dhamma ? Who will 

undentand this dhamma quickly ? ^ 

Vin. i. 4 I S. i. 136 ; D. ii. 36 ; M. i. 167 

I, monks, am fireed &om all snares, both those of devas and 

those of men. And you, too, monks, are fireed from all snares, 

both those of devas and chose of men. Walk, monks, on tour for 

die blessing of the many-folk, for the happiness of the many-folk, 

out of compassion for the world, for me wel&re, the blessing, 

the happiness of devas and men. Let not two of you go by one 

way. Monks, teach dhamma which is lovely at the begiimii^, 

lovely in the middle, lovely at the ending. Explain with the 

mirit and the letter the Brahma-faring which is completely 

fulfilled, wholly pure. There are beings with little dust in their 

eyes who, not bearing dhamma^ are drying, but if diey are 

leamen of dhamma, they will grow. And I, monks, will go uong 

Co Uruveli, to the Camp township in order to teach dnamma. 

Vin. i. 20-21 

It may be, Ananda, that some of you will think : The word 

^ This b die ** HnicatkM.’' Pualleb ue fouad ia dw lives of all the gieac 

Heroes, c.g. Agni, Christ. 
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of the Teadier is ended ; we have no teacher.” But it is not to 

be reeardcd in this way. That dhamma (and discipline) taught and 

laid down by me, this is to be your teacher after my passme on. 

. . . Come now, monks, all component things arc liable to 

decay ; call up diligence to accomplish your aim. 
D. ii. 154, 156 

Whatever monk teaches dhamma to others with a mind such as 

this : Dhamma is well propounded by the lord, it relates to the 

here and now, it is intemporal, it is a come-and-see thing, leading 

on, it may be known by the wise subjectively, and says : Indeed 

you shomd hear my dhamma, for having heard it you would 

understand dhamma, and when you have understood it you would 

be on the road to suchness (trum)—^it is in this way that he teaches 

to others dhamma well in accordance with dhamma, he teaches 

dhamma to othen out of pity, out of mercy, because of compas¬ 

sion. The teaching of dhamma by a monk such as this is very 

pure. S. ii. 199 

Monk, take the case of a monk who masters dhamma : the 

Discourses in prose, in prose and verse, the JEsmosidons, the 

Verses, the Utterances, me Quotadons, the Birth Stories, the 

Miracles, the Miscellanies.* He spends the day in dkamma- 

mastery, he neglects solita^ meditadon, he does not devote 

himself to subjeedve tranquillity of thought. Monk, he is called 

a monk who is intent on mastery, (but) not one who goes along 

by dhamma. 

And again, monk, a monk teaches odiers dhamma in detail as he 

has heard it, as he has mastered it. He spends the day in this con¬ 

vincing (others) of dhamma, he n^lects solitary meditadon, he 

does not devote himself to subjective tranquiDicy of thoi^hL , 

Monks, he is called a monk who is intent on convincing, (but) 

not one who goes along by dhamma. 

And again, monk, a monk studies dhamma in detail as he has 

heard it, as he has mastered it. He snends the day in this study, 

he neglects solitary meditadon, he aoes not devote himnirlf to 

subjective tranquillity of tbou^t. Monk, he is called a moiik 

who is intent on study, (bu^ not one who goes along by 1 
dhamma. \ 

^ Tbe*e nine pArts or “ lintbi '* of Ofumma abo meoDooed at A ii. 7. M. L13], | 
Vim. iti. I. I 

1 
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And again, monk, a monk in thought ponders and sautinizes 

dhamma and considers it mentally as he has heard it, as he has 

mastered it. He spends the day in this d/uimm<i-pondering, he 

neglects . . . subjective cranquillity of thought. Monk, he is 

called a monk who is intent on pondering, (out) not one who 

goes along by dhamma. 

Take the case, monk, of a monk who masters dhamma : the 

Discourses in prose, in prose and verse ... the Miscellanies. 

He does not spend the day in dhamma-m»stcry, he does not 

neglect solitary meditation, he devotes himself to subjective 

tranquillity of thought. Such, monk, is a monk who is one 

going aloi^ by dhamma. 

In this way, monk, is “ intent on mastery " taught by me, is 

taught '* intent on convincing,*' is taught “ intent on studying,’* 

is taught *‘ intent on pondering,” is taught ** going along oy 

dhamma.*' Whatever, monk, is to be done by a Teaser out of 

compassion for his disciples, for their wel&re, that, monk, from 

compassion have I done for you. These roots of trees, monk, 

are ^ empty houses ” (for you). Meditate, monk, do not be 

negligent, ao not let there be remorse for you later. This is my 

instruction to you. A. iii. 86-87 

[The Gotamid, PajSpad die Great, approached the lord and said to 

him:] 

** Lord, it were well if the lord would teach me dhamma in 

brief so that I, havii^ heard the lord's dhamma, might live alone, 

aloof zealous, ardent, self-resolute.” 

“ Whatever are the states of which you, Gotami, may know : 

these states lead to passion, not to passionlessness, diey lead to 

bondage, not to the absence of bondage, diey lead to ^ piling 

up (of rebirdis ^), not to the absence of pili^ up, they lead to 

wanting much, not to wanting litde, they lead to discontent, not 

to contentment, they lead to sociability, not to solitude, they 

lead to indt^ence, not to the putting forth of energy, they lead to 

difficulty in supporting ones^ not to ease in supportii^ oneself 

—of such states you s&>uld know with certainty, Gotami: this 

is not dhamma, diis is not discdpline, this is not the Teacher’s 

instnicdoo. 
** But of whatever states you may know (that they are the 

* Aocording to AA. 
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(»pon(e of these things that I have cold you)—of such states you 

should know with certainty» Gotami: this is ihamma, this is 

discipline, this is the Teacher's instrucdoh.” Vm. ii. 258 

[A village headman spoke thus to the lord :] 

“ Is a Truth-finder compassioxute towards all living breathing 

creatures ? ” 

“ Yes, headman,” answered the lord- 

** But does the lord teach dhamma in full to some, but not 

likewise to others ? ” 
” Now, what do you think, headman ? Suppose a &rmer had 

three fiel^, one excellent, one medioae, and one poor with 

bad soil. ^3^cn he wants to sow the seed, which field would he 

sow first ? ” 
” He would sow the excellent field, then the mediocre one. 

When he has done chat he might or might not sow the poor one 

with bad soil. And why ? Because it might do even For cattle 

fodder.” 

” In the same way, headman, my monks and nuns are like the 

excellent field. It is to these diac I teach dhamma that is lovely at 

the beginning, lovely in the middle, lovely at the ending, with 

the spirit and the letter, and to whom I make known die Brahma- 

faring utterly fulfilled and purified. And why ? It is'chese who 

dwell with me for light, with me for shelter, with me for 

stronghold, with me for refiige. 

“Then my men and women lay-followers are like the 

mediocre field! To these, too, 1 teach dhamma . . . and make 

known the Brahma-faring utterly fulfilled and purified. For they 

dwell with me for light, me for shelter, me for stronghold, me 

for refuge. 

” Then recluses, brahmans, and wanderers of other sects chan 

mine are like the poor field with the bad soil. To these, too, I 

teach dhamma . . . and make known the Brahma-fiuing utterly 

fulfilled and purified. And why? Because if they were to 

understand perhaps even a single sentence, that would be a 

happiness and a blessing for them for a long time.” 

S. iv. 3I4'3i6 

jOnce the lord when he was sca)^^ in the SimsapS Wood took up 
a f^ sinuapa leaves in his hand and addressed the monks, saying :] 
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“ Now, which do you chink are more, these few simsapi leaves 

chat I am holding in my hand or those overhead in the Simsapa 
Wood ? ” 

" Few in number are the simsapa leaves that the lord is holding 

in his hand, many more are mose overhead in the Simsapa 
Wood.’* 

“ In the same way, monks, many more are those things which 

through my super-knowledge I do not make known to you, few 

are those things which I make known. And why do 1 not make 

these things known ? Monks, they are not connected with die 

goal, they are not fundamental to the Brahma-faring, they do not 

conduce to disre^d, to passionlessnes^ to stopping, to tran¬ 

quillity, to super-^owledge, to awakening, to nirvana. That is 

wh^ I have not made them known. 

Then what is it, monks, that I have made known ? That this 

is ill, chat this is the uprising of ill, that this is the stopping of ill, 

that this is the course leading to the stopping of ill. And why do 

I make these things known ? Monks, they are connect^ with 

the goal, they are fundamental to the Brahma-fiuing, they con¬ 

duce to disregard, to passionlessness, to stopping, to tranquillity, 

to super-knowledge, to awakening, to nirvana. That is why I 

have made them uown.’* 5. v. 437-438 

To this extent, Nigrodha, is austerity attained to the height and 

attained to the pith. So when you say to me : “ What is this 

dhamma of the lord’s in whidi he trains disdples and which, when 

they are so trained and attained to conhdence, thev acknowledge 

as their support and as fundamental to the Branma-faiing ? ” 

then I say CO you, Nigrodha, that there is a further and a mer 

matter in whiem I lead my disciples and which my disdples, when 

led by me and attained to conndence, acknowlrage as thdr sup¬ 

port and as fundamental to the Brahma-faring. . . . 

Has it never occurred to you, Nigrodha, who are incelligenc 

and advanced in years, " The lord is an Awakened One, he 

dhamma for awakening ; he is tamed, he teaches dhamma 

for taming; he is calmed, he teaches dhamma for calming; 

he is crosed over, he teaches dhamma for crossing over; 

he has attained utter nirvana, he teaches dhamma for utter 
nirvana ( 

I uy this to you, Nigrodha: Let a man who is intelligent. 
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honest, candid, and upright come to me and 1 will instruct him, 

I will teach him dhamma. If he proceed as he is instructed, then 

having realized here and now by his own super-knowledge that 

unsurpassed goal of the Brahma-faring for the sake of which 

young men ot family rightly go forth {rom home into homeless¬ 

ness, ne ^ abide in it ... I do not speak to you thus, 

Nigrodha, becatise I am amdous to obtain pupils or to make you 

fellaway from youT rule or mode of living or because I wish to 

confirm you in wrong states of mind or draw you away from 

right ones. It is for the sake of destroyinjg Wrong states of mind 

diat are not destroyed, that are connected with the obstructions, 

wida becoming again, with pain, that are ill in result and make for 

bir^ old age, and dying in the future that I teach dhamma. If 

you proceed according to this, these wroi^ states of mind will 

perish, states making tor purity will grow exceedingly, and you 

will attain to and abide in complete and abounding wisdom, 

having realized it here and now by your own super-lmowledgc. 

D. iii. $2, $4-S7 

This is a case where a monk, having seen by right wisdom in 

regard to all material shape as it has r^y come to be—^whether 

it is past, future, or present, subjective ot objective, gross or 

subtle, low or excellent, distant or near—that '* This is not mine, 

I am not this, this is not my Self," comes to he freed without 

grasping. And the same in regard to feeling, percepdoo, the 

constructions, consciousness. To this extent a monk becomes a 

perfected one, the fluxions destroyed, having lived the life, done 

what was to be done, laid down the burden, won his own goal, 

the fetter of becomii^ quite destroyed, freed by right profound 

knowledge. 

The bout thus freed, the monk comes to be endowed widi 

three incomparable things : with incomparable vision, with in¬ 

comparable praedee, with incomparable freedom. Thus freed, 

the monk respects, reveres, esteems, and honours the Tru^- 

finder, thinking : “ This lord is an Awakened One, be 

dhamma for awakening ; this lord is he teaches dhamma 

for taming; this lord is calmed, be teaches dhamma for 

calming; this lord is crossed over, he teaches dhamma for 

CTossiog over; this lord has attained utter nirvana, he ceac^ 

dhamma for utter nirvana.” M. L 234-235 
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DC. Essence 

Th«y who deem eneoce * in not eneece. 

and who tee what is not estence in cnencc, 

They go not on to essence ; 

wrong concept b tbdr pasture. 

But they uriio know essence as essence, 

and what u not essesKc as not essence, 

They go on to essence ; 

ri^t concept b duir pasture. 

Dh. II, 12 
• 

Monks, there are these four essences. What are the four ? 

The essence of moral habit, the essence of contempladon,* the 

essence of wisdom,® the essence of freedom.^ A. ii. 141 

Goodly are words when one has grasped their pith; 
To grasp the heard u nidi of mino-tnteac : 
But in use videnc aisa slothful nmi 
No wisdom and 00 hiring e?er grows. 

Peeriess in word, in thought, m deed, they who 
Delight in dh<m^ known to atbrwu. 
They, poised in calm and bliss of mind-inteet. 
The pim of hcazing and of wisdom win.* 

Sn. 329, 330 

Thus it is, brahman, that the Brahma-fuii^ is not for advan¬ 

tage in |ains, honour, and fame ; it is not for advantage in 

undertaking the moral habits, it is not for advantage in under¬ 

taking contemplation, it is not for die advanta^ of knowing 

and seeing. But whatever, brahman, is unshakable 6;eedom of 

heart, it is this that is die goal of die Brahma-fuing, this the 

essence, this the consununatioii. M. i. 197, 204-205 

Comport yourselves towards me, Ananda, in feiendliness, not 

* Sin, UtenOy ** hard wood ** or be«rt*weod ’* be«n of oak **), pidi. 
Tranduad “ ptdi “ in the eauacu from the 5r. containird m thb aeccaon. 

* Gf. .Ss. 319, 330b where nmiHd, cooeemplaiioa, u rendered ** tsusAencent **. 
* a. Spi. sap, 330. 
* Cy. A n. a44 (p. 6s), and ^ A iv. 3S5. alao " caatace of che aelf ** 

p. 53; ** esfnue of dhcRM.** p. aid. 
■ £. M. Hate, IPotwi CedeMas. 
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in hosdlicy. That will come to be for a long time for your 

welfare and happiness. I do not deal with you as a potter witli 

mere wet clay. I, Ananda, will constantly speak to you restrain¬ 

ing ^ and cleansing (you). What the essence * is, that will 

persist. M. iii. ii8 ; J. iii. 368 

Wbo in ** becomingt" find* no pith * 

As tedter in fi^rcei no Sowen, 

That monk qinti bouDdt hodi here and yon 

At tmifg ^ <dd aod wotn-out tkia.* 

Sn. $ 

Who in afixtiom seeks no pith. 

Curbs widi and passkn to possess, 

He, tnndn; not, whom none can lead, 

be in dw wodd would 

Sn. 364 

X. Escape. 

Because, monks, there is sads^cdon in the world, beings are 

atta<^ed to the world. Because there is peril in the world 

beings are disgusted by the world. Monks, if there were not an 

escape drom the world, beings could not escape &om the world. 

But Decause, monks, there is an escape &om tne world, therefore 

beings escape from the world.* . . . When beings have fully 

come to know as it really is the sadsfredon in the world as 

sadsfredon, the peril as peril, the escape as escape, then they 

fire along escap^ detached, freed, ^ barrien of the mind 

done away witlL Whatever recluses and brahmans frilly know 

as it really comes to be the sadsfredon in the world ... the 

escape as escape, these, monks, are recluses and brahmans, or 

among recluses they are reckoned as recluses, or amoi^ brahmans 

they are reckoned as brahmans, and these venerable ones, having 

by their own super-knowledge here and now realized t^ goal^ 

r^useship and ^ goal of brah manhood, entering thereon abide 

therein. A. i. 260 ; ^ 5. iL 172-173 ; iii. 69-71 ; iv. lo-ii 

> Or r^)rovisE. 

* MA. rv. 167 calls this cbe essence o£ (be ways and the fruits. 
‘C/. S. iii. Z43 14S) no eoence or pstfa in the series: mitenal shape . , . 

constructions. 
* S. M. Hare. fVfivtn Gsdmees. 
* C/d. 80, p. az8 ; also ** frutfaet escape from this percepdoo.** p. 113. 
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These, monies, are three dements makine for escape. What 

are the three ? This is the escape from the pleasures of the senses, 

that is to say renunciation. This is the escape &om material 

^pes, that is to say, immateriality. Whatever has come to be, 

is composite, has uprisen by way of cause, its arrest is the escape 
from it. 

Kaowing the enpe from the pleuuret of the iciuet. 

And tnntccoding ihapes, 

Readktng quieniM at to all that it compotite. 

Ardent in ^ way^ 

He is indeed a monk who rightly tees. 

When he is thus tdeased. 

Master of super-knowledges, calmed. 

He is indeed a sage who's passed the bonds. 

It. p. 6l 

Monks, there are these five dements making for escape. 

What are the five ? 

In this case, monks, a monk pays attention to pleasures of the 

senses, but although his heart does not leap up among pleasures 

of the senses, yet it is not calm, not composed, not &ced. But 

whose heart, while he pays attention to renundanon, is calm, 

composed, freed—that heart is wdl>gone, well made to become, 

well removed, well fireed, well imboimd fiom the pleasures of the 

senses. And whatever dmdons arise, caused by Measures of the 

senses, painful and burning, be is fireed firom these—nor does he 

experience that feeling. This is shown to be the escape from 

pleasures of the senses. 

And again, monks, a monk pays attention to ill-will . . . hurt 

. . . material shape . . . fus above, reading ill-will, hurt, material 

shape insteed o/pleasures of the senses). . . . This is shown to be 

the escape from ill-will . . . hurt . . . material shape. 

And again, monks, a monk pays attention to his own body, 

but although his heart does not leap up at (the thought of) Im 

own body, yet it is not calm, not compos^ not freed. But 

whose hea^ while be pays attention to me sto|ming of his own 

body, is falm, composed, freed—that heart ofEis is well-gone, 

well made to become, well removed, well freed, well unbound 

from his own body. And whatever fluxions arise, caused by his 

own body, painful and bumi^, he is freed from these—nor does 

he e3q>erience that feeling. This is shown to be the escape from 

one’s own body. A, iil 245-246 
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*' Do you think, Ananda, that there in that l&nt station ^ for 

consciousness, namely that of difiering bodies, diFering Mrcep- 

dons such as (among) human beings and certain Jevas ana certam 

of diose in the Downfall—that for whoever has foreknowledge 

of thus (state), and has foreknowledge of its uprising and fore¬ 

knowledge of its fading away, and foreknowledge otits satisfac¬ 

tion and foreknowledge of its perik and foreknowledge of the 

escape from it, t^t it is frttii^ for him to rejoice in it 

“No, lord.” 

“ When, Ananda, a monk has known as th^ have really come 

to be die uprising and fading away and sadsfacdon and peril of 

this state oi consciousness, and the escape from it, he comes to be 

freed without any residuum (for life remaining). He, Ananda, 

is called a monk who is freed by wisdom." D. ii. 69-70 

There are, monks, these four releases.* What are the four ? 

B.elease from the bondage of sense^Ieasures, release from the 

bondage of becoming, release from the bondage of view, release 

from ^ bondage of ignorance. 

And what, monks, is the release from the bondage of sense- 

pleasures ? • 

hi this case, monks, a certain one has foreknowledge of, as they 

really come to be, the uprising and frdii^ away and sadsfacdon 

and peril of the sense-pleasures, and the escape from them. 

Whatever is, among sense-pleasures, the passion for, the delight 

in, the afiecdon for, the greed, the thirst, the fever for, the 

clingiim to, the craving for pleasures of the senses, it does not 

obs^ him who knows these things as they really come to be. 

This, monks, is called release from me bondageof sense-pleasures. 

[Rdease from the bondage of becoming and release from die bondage 
of view are siniilatly expounded.} 

And what, monks, is the release from the bondage of 
ignorance ? 

hi this case, monks, a certain one has foreknowledge ok as 

they really come to be, the upristim and frdmg away ana sadshu:- 

don and peril of the six spbera of^ntact. Whatever is, among 

the six spheres of contact, ignorance, not-knowing, it does not 

* Seven of these (ibittf ve mencooed here. 
* Vtsatpyvf*. 
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obsess him who knows these things as they reaUy come to be. 

This, monks, is called the release from the ^ndage of ignorance. 

Released &om evil wrong states which conduce to the corrup¬ 

tions, to again-becomings, to distress, to the maturing of ill, to 

birth, old age, and dying in the future, therefore is he called one 

who is secure from bondage. A. ii. zz-12 

XI. Nirvana 

Monks, there are these five sense-organs, of diffaent sphere 

and di^ent domain, which do not separately enjoy the sphere 

and domain of one another. They are the sense-organs of the 

eye, ear, nose, tongue and body. Of these five sense-organs, of 

different sphere and difierent domain, the mind is the repository. 

Mindfulness is the repository of mind. Freedom is the repository 

of mindfulness. Nirvana b the repositoryoffi-eedom. Butifyou 

ask what b the repository of nirvana, tnb ^esdon goes too far 

and is beyond the compass of an answer. The Bralmra-fuing b 

lived for immergence m nirvana, for going beyond to mrvaiu. 

for consummation in nirvana. S. v. 218 

Where material shape b, Radha, there would be Death,^ or a 

slayer, or at all events what b perishing. Wherefore see material 

shape as death, see it as a slayer, see it as perishing, see it as a 

disease, an imposdxume, a barb, see it as misery, as identical widi 

misery. They who see it thus see it rightly. And the same b to 

be said of feeling, perception, the constructions, consciousness. 

Rightly seeing b for the sake of dbregard, disregard b for the 

sake of passionlcssncss, passionlessness b for the sake of freedom, 

feeedom b for the sake of nirvana. But if you ask what nirvana 

b for—dib ouesdon goes too fer and b beyond the compass of 

an answer. The Brahma-faring, Radha, b lived for immergence 

in nirvana, for going beyond to nirvana, for consummadon in 

nirvana. 5. iii. 189 

If a monk, by dbte^d, by dbpassion, by stopping, b feecd 

firom old age and dying without any residuum (for rebirth) 

remaining, it sufiices to call him a monk who has attained 

* AT**. 
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nirvana in this very life/' If a monk, by disregard, by dispassion, 

by stopping, is 6eed from ignorance without any residuum (for 

rebirtl^ remaining, it suffices to call him a “ monk who has 

attained nirvana in this very life.” S. ii. 18 

Just as these that are great rivers—the Ganges, Jumna, Acira< 

vati, Sarabhu, Mahi, all tend, slide, and graviute towards the 

East, towards the sea, so do monks, by making become the ariyan 

eightfold Way, by increasing it, tend, slide, and gravitate to* 

wards nirvana. 5. v. 39, 40 

” Those recluses and brahmans, Magandiya, who have fared or 

who do or who will fare with longing gone, daeir minds calmed 

in regard to what is subjective, do so because, knowing as they 

have really come to be t^ arising and the ending and satisfaction 

and peril of die pleasures of the senses and the escape from them, 

they have destroyed the craving for pleasures of the senses, have 

driven offi the fever of the pleasures of the senses. 

Health ii the hipest etin, nirrini die hi^iest bHn, 

And of Wiys tM dgbcfold leads to undying security. 

In regard to that which you, Magandiya, have heard spoken of 

as by generations of past wanderer-teachers : 

Heakh b die highest gain, ninrana the highest bliss, 

what is that health, what is that nirvana ? ” 

The wanderer, Magandiya, stroked his limbs with his hands, 

and said : ” This is that health, this is that nirvana. At present I, 

Gotama, am well and blissful, I have no ailments whatever.” 

Magandiya, it is like a man blind from birth, who cannot see 

dark and light things, or green, yellow, red, and crimson things, 

or what is even and uneven, or the stars, moon or sun. Do you 

dunk that a man blind from birth would have taken a greasy 

grimy cloth had he known it and seen it, would have put it on 

and proudly declare : ‘ Indeed this is a beautiful, white, clean, 

spodm garment '—or did he have confidence in the man who 

had his sight (and who fobbed offi the garment on him) ? In the 

same way, wanderers belonging to ocher sects, blind and without 

vision, not knowing health, not seeing nirvana, nevertheless 
speak this verse : 

Httidi u rbe higbcft gain, nirvsni the higheie bib*. 
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This verse, Migandiya, was spoken by the perfected ones, the 
fully awakened ones of old : 

Hulth it the bigbett gain, niivaiu the bliu. 

And of Wayi the etgocfdd leads to und^g lecnrity. 

This has now gradually come down to the ordinary people. 

Now, Magandiya, this oody is a disease, a pustulence, a baro, a 

misery, a trouble. But yet you say of it: ‘ This is what health is, 

this is what nirvana is.’ For you have not the ariyan vision by 

which you might know healdi, might see nirvaxu. I might teacn 

you dhamma, sayine : * This is what health is, this is what nirvana 

IS *'; but tibis mi^t be a trouble and a vexadon to me. But if 

I were to teach you dhamma in this way, with vision uprising 

in you, you would gect that passioiute desire for the five com¬ 

ponents of grasping. Moreover you would think : ‘ For a long 

time 1 have been cheated, tricked, deluded by the mind, myself 

grasping I grasped after mateiial shape, feeling, perception, the 

conscruedons, consciousness. Because of grasping there was 

becoming for me; because of becoming birm ; because of birth 

there was ageing and dying ; because oi ageing and dying, gdeC 

sorrow, sunering, lamentadon, and despair came into b^g. 

Thus there came to be the originadng of this entire mass of ill.' 

Therefore, Magandiya, consort with those who are true men ; 

if you will consort wi^ these you will hear true dhamma; if you 

wm hear true dhamma you ^e along in accordance with 

dhamma ; if you will fare along in accordance widi dhamma you 

will know for yourself^ you will see for yourself: ‘ These are 

diseases, pustulences, barm. Such things are to be stopped h^e 

and now with nodiing remaining. By the stopping or gra^nng 

after these there is the stopping of becoming; oy the stopping of 

bixoming there is the stopping of birth \ by the stopping of 

birdi there is die stopping of ageing and dymg; by the scopping 

of ageing and dying, gnef^ sorrow, sufiexing, lamentation and 

despair can be stopped. Thus there comes to be the scoppix^ of 

Am entire mass of uL' ** M. i. 508—5xa 

I say diat nirvana is the destruction of old age and death. 
Sm. X094 

The stopping of becoming is nirvana. 

15 

S. u. IZ7 
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Monks, if a monk perceive six advantages thejr su£ce for him 

to establi^ without reserve, awareness of suffering. What arc 

the six ? The thoughts: Among all the constructions, awareness 

of nirvana will come to be set up for me, like a slayer with a 

drawn, sword; and my mind will remove itself from the whole 

world ; and I will become one who secs peace in nirvana; and 

laft^r tendencies in me will come to an end ; and I will become 

erne wbo performs his duties; and the Teaser shall be served 

by me wim love. A iiL 443 

zn. Thb Deathless 

Whatever, monks, is the destruction of passion, the destruction 

of hatred, the destnicdon of delusion, this is called the Deathless.. 

Thb ariyan eightfold Way itself b the Way leading to the 

Deadikss, that b to say hgnt view, right concept, right speech, 

tight acting, right moae of living, rigm exertion, right mindful¬ 

ness, right contemplation. S. v. 8 

Wha from this, from tluc, be gmpi the rite aod fill 
Of cbe compODcnti,* be tequint the Jov tod nptur* 
Of cboM •ppiebendiiig tiv Deuhles Toat. 

Dh. 374 

I have attained to the Deathless. Vin. L 9 ; M L 17a 

I have sounded die drum-roll of the Deathless. 

M. L 17X 

The gates of the Deathless have been opened. 

yuu i 7; Mi. 

Who, deriiinf merit, firm b ifae .•' 
Makei become the Way for du Dettfakii, 
He, wmnbig to Sumauft eMeoKTdd^htb^ b deetzoedagt.* 
‘IVtanblfa doc to ** De*tb‘i kug wS ooiae.** 

S. V. 402 
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PoTwhom crsnag not. 

Who know* iikI 3oct not doubt, 

Who hat attained inunergence ia the DcatfaleM, 

Him I call a bnhmao. 

These, monks, are the four stations of mindfulness. Herein, 

monks, a monk goes along regarding body as body; he is 

ardent, composed, mindful so as to control the hankiMing and 

dejection in ^ world. For him who goes along regardingl>ody 

as Dody, whatever is desire as to the body, this is got rid of; by 

getting rid of desire the Deathless comes to be realized. 

[It is the same with the three odier stadons of mindfiilnffM ; Mingt, 
(he mind, mental states.] 

5. ▼. iSi-iSz 

Fare along, monks, your minds well stationed in the four 

stations of mindfiilnew; but let that not be for you the Deadiless. 

5. ▼. 184 

Possessed of six conditions the housdiolder Tapussa has 

reached fulfilment in the Truth-finder, be has seen the Deathless, 

and he goes on his way having realized the Deathless. What 

are the six ? He has unwavenng confidence in the Awakeoed 

One, unwavering confidence in anamma, unwavering confidence 

ind^ Order,hehas ariyan moral habit, ahyan knowbdge, ariyan 

fceedom. A. uL 450-451 

Monks, these seven awarenesses, if made to become, if made 

oC come to be of great finiit, of great advantage, immecg- 

ing in Deathless, consummating in the Deathless. What are 

the seven ? 
Awazeoess of impurity, awarenless of dying, awarenes of 

aversion for rnttfa-ial feo^ awareness of dinasce for ^ vdsole 

world, awaresiess of impennanence, awareness thtt in the 

impecmanenc there is iH, awareness that in ill dusre b not-dm- 

Sem A, iv. 4^ 
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xm. The Incomposttb 

There is an unborn, unbecome, unmade, incomposite, and 

were it not for this unborn, unbecome, unmade, incomposiee no 

etope could be shown here from birth, becoming, making, com* 

poddoa. But because there is this unborn, unb^me, unmade, 

mcompodte, dierefore an escape can be shown &om birth, 

becoming, making, composition.^ Ud. 8o 

I will teach you, monks, the incomposite and a way tlm leads 

to the incomMsite. What is the incomposite ? Whatever is the 

destruction (h pamon, the destruction of hatred, die destruction 

of delusion, this is called die incompodte. And what is a way 

that leads to the incomposite ? Mmdfiilness reladi^ to body. 

And (another) way that leads to the incomposite is tranquillity 

and insight. Thus, monks, have I taught you the incomposite 

and a way that leads to the incomposite. wWever may be done 

by a teacher, out of compassion, seeking the weiSue of his dis- 

oplo, that have I, througn compassion, done for you. 

5. iv. 359 

Monks, there are diese three composite-characterisdcs of the 

composite. What are die three ? Uprisii^ is to be seen, destruo 

don IS to be seen, alteradon in diar which exists is to be seen. * 

Monks, there are these three incompositt<haracters of the 

incomposite. What are the three ? No uprising is to be seen, 

no desmicdon is to be seesi, no alteration in mat which exists is to 

be seen. i 15a 

Ananda, whatever material shape a post, perished, altered, 

whatever feeling, whatever pero^don, whatever constructions, 

whatever consaousness is past, penshed, altered, iJf its arising was 

dacemed. if its destruction was disoenicd, if alteration in 

which exists was discemed, then it was ofthese things that aitszng, 
destiuctioa and alteradon in diaf atdiich exists was dk<H»rtv^ 

Whatever material shape is (as yet) unborn, unmanifiated, 

* A. L a6o, etc. p. aio. 
* loc Hve Steal of iadi?idualit7. tad erea the bigheit cootein^ttlvc ** Kace^'* 

ut all comporite. M. itl S44. 
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wlutever feeling, perception, construcdons, consciousness is (as 

yet) unborn, unmanifested, if its arising, destruction, if alteration 

in that whidi exists shall be discemexC then it is of these thi^ 

that the ahsiDg, the destruction, the alteration in that whi^ 

exists will be (wccmed. 

Whatever material shape is bom, manifested, whatever feeling, 

perception, constructions, consciousness is bom, manifested, if its 

arising is discerned, if its destructioD is discerned, if alteration in 

that which exists is discerned, then it is of these things that the 

arising, the destruction, and alteration in that whi^m exists is 

discerned. S. iii. 3^40 



VU. TRANSCENDENT 

I. Tkanscendent 

SINCB A TftUTH-HNDBR, EVEN WHEN ACTUALLY rRESENT, IS 

moompreliaisible, it » improper to say of him^-of die 

UTtermost Persoo, die Supernal Person, the Attainer of 

the Sopemal—that after dying tne Tnith-ftnder becomes; that 

he does not become; that he both becomes and does not become; 

du^ he neither becomes nor does not become. 

S. ni. iiS ; iv. 384 ; ^ 5. iii. Z12 ; M. i. 140 

To h<dd that he becoma after dyii% diat he does not, that he 

both becomes and does not become, th^ be neither becomes nor 

does not become, is to view the Trath-£nder as body, as feeling, 

as perception, as the amstruedons, as consciousness. That is the 

reason, mat the cause why this (matter) is not revealed by the 

lord. S. iv. 384-386 

The wanderer, Vaochagotta, asks Gotama where a monk (by 

which be means a TrudHinder) arises (or, is reborn) when he is 

freed in heart Gotama sap : 

** Arises does not apply. 

** Then he does not arise ? 

* Not arises does not apply.” 

” Then he both arises and does not arise ? ” 

** Arises-ttnd-oot<«rises does not apply.” 

“ Then he nddier arises nor does not arise ? ” 

** Nescher-anses-aor-doesHiot^xise does not apply.” 

** 1 am at a loss, Gotama, 1 am bewilderedL” 

** You oQ^t to be at a loss and bewddered, Vaedba, for dm 

(titamma it hard to see and to understand, it is rare, eatc^ent, 

beyond dialfctir, subde, to be coo^trehcDded by the intelligent 

To you it is difficnlfr- who have other views, another peesuasion, 

anomer belief, a diffiaent aOeciaiKe, a di&rent teadicr. So I 

wifl qoestioQ vou in turn. If mere were a frre burning in front 

of you, would you know it ? ” 

Yes, good Gotama.” 
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** If you were asked what nude it bum, could you give an 
answer ? ” 

“ I should answer that it bums because of the fuel of grass and 
sticks." 

" If the fine were put out would you know that it had been 

put out ? " 

“Yes." 

“ If you were asked in what direction the put-out fire had 

gone, whether to the east, west, north or south, could you give an 
answer ? " 

“ That does not apply. Since the fire burnt because of the fuel 

of grass and sticks, yet because it received no more sustenance 

in me way of grass and sticks, then, lacking sustenance, it went 
out.” 

“ In the same way, Vaccha, all material shapes, feelings, per¬ 

ceptions, constructions, consciousness, by which a Truth-finder 

might be made known have been destroyed by him, cut off at the 

root, made like the stump of a palm-tree, so utterly done away 

with that they can come to no future existence. A Truth-finder 

is fiecd of the denotation of ‘ body,* and so on, be is profound, 

measureless, un&diomable, even like unto the great ocean." 

M. i. 486-487; g. S. iv. 374 f. 

Monks, the world is fully comprehended by a Truth-finder. 

From die world a Tmth^nder is released. The arising of the 

world is fully comprehended and is abandoned by a Truth- 

finder. The stoppi^ of the world is fully comprehended and is 

realized by a Tnim-^der. The practice goii^ to the stopping of 

the world is fully comprehended by a Truth^nder ; the practice nLg Co the stopping of die world IS made to become by a Trutb- 

er. 

Monks, whatever in the whole world, with the world of 

Maras, of Brahmas, togcdier with the host of recluses and 

brahmans, of devas and mankind, is seen, heard, sensed, cognized, 

aaained, searched into, pondered over with the mind—alfdiat is 

fuDy comprehended by a Trueb^der. That is why he is called 

a Truth-ozidcr. Moreover, \^iatever a Truth*4nder utters, 

speaks, and proclaims beeween the night of his awakening and 

the on whidi he is attahied to utter nirvana—all that is just 

so ana not otherwise. Therefore he is called a Truth-finder. 
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Monks, as a Truth-finder speaks, so he docs; as he does, so he 

speaks. That is why he is called a Truth-finder. 

D. iii. 135; P- 

Whacers u teao. beard or sued it doD(i to by otben deemiDg it to be tbe troth. 

One mteh at I could not take at the highett tbe tnitfa or lies of tboae who arc 

ooovioced.* 
And havittg alrady teen dui barb ' whereon mankind a booked, is hung, 

I know. I see that ^ Trocb-£oden there h not this dingxng. 

A. ii. 25 

A Truth-finder does not say anything that he knows to be not 

a untrue, not connected with the eoal and which is also dis- 

pictting and disagreeable to others ; he does not say anything 

thathemows to m a &ct, true, but not connected with the goal 

alwt displeasing and disagreeable to others. But iT a Truth- 

fin/W knows something to M a true, connected with the 

goal, ab4wMigh it is disf^asing and disagtceal^ to odiers, then he 

knows the nght time when it may be stated. A Tru^-finder 

does not say anythii^ that is not a £ict, untrue, not connected 

with the goal even iHt is pleasing and agreeable to others; and 

he does not say anything that is a 6ict, true, but not connected 

with the goal and whiSi is pleasing and agreeable to others. 

But if a Truth-^der knows something to be a fact, true, con¬ 

nected wii the goal and which is plca^ and agreeable to 

oth^ then the Irutb-finder knows the right time when it may 

be stated. What is the reason ? A Truth-bnder has compassion 

for bcii^. Af. i. 39S 

Whow nctory H not mmed to de&ax. 
Nothing cooqoCTcd by him fbllowt hhn in tbe wotU— 

Tbit one. ^ wtke, whom rti^ b iafiniee, 

chcttickiew by wfottreck wiu you k»d him ? 

Dh. 179 

Monks, the lion, long of beasts, at eveaddc comes forth from 

his Uir. Having done so. he stretches himself and then surveys 

tbe four quarters in all directions. He then three times roars ms 

lion's roar, and sallies forth in search of prey. What is the cause 

that ? (He roan with foe idea:) tet me not bring destruction 

to tiny creatures wandering astray. 

* M)«u«yindew,<alkdUili4.ia.4>choiewfaolu?ecakBn im views. 

* Here, ucordiBg to AA. Si. 41. the barb of views Qx. of opfaiioni) sod not. 

M fonMCtmes, tbe bsib of self. 
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As £br die word " lion,” monks, due is a term for a Truth- 

finder, a perfected one, a fully awakened one. For inasmuch as 

he teaches Jhamnut in an assembly, this is his lion’s roar. 

There are these ten powers of a Truth-finder possessed of which 

he claims leadership, roars his lion’s roar in assemblies and sets 

rolling die Brahma-wheel. What are the ten ? 

A Truth-finder has foreknowledge of, as it really comes to be. 

the causal occasion and what is not the causal occasion of (a thing) 

as such. Iiusmuch as he has foreknowledge thus, this b a power 

of a Truth-finder because of which he claims leadership. . . . 

Then again, a Truth-finder has foreknowledge oC as it really 

comes to he, the acquiring of deeds for oneself, past, future, and 

present, bo^ in their cau^ occasion and their result. Inasmurfa 

as he has foreknowledge thus . . . 

Then again, a Trut^finder has foreknowledge oC as it really 

comes to be, the course leading to all bourns. Inasmuch as he 

has foreknowledge thus . . . 

Then again, a Truth-finder has foreknowledge of the world as 

it really comes to be with its various and diven features. Inas¬ 

much as be has foreknowledge thus . . . 

Then again, a Truth^der has foreknowledge ofi as they 

really come to be, the divers characters of beii^ Inasmuch as 

he hu foreknowledge dius. . . 

Then again, a Trutb-^nder has foreknowledge ofi as they 

really come to be, the state ^ of die feculdes of other bec^, of 

ocher persons. Inasmuch as he has foreknowledge thus . . . 

Then again, a Trueb-^nder has foreknowled^ as they 

really come to be, the defilement, the purificadoo, the uprising m 

attainments in meditadon, fieedom, and contempladc^ Inas¬ 

much as he has foreknowledge thus . . . 

Then again, a Truth-finder remembers hb manifiild former 

abodes, d^ is to say : one birth, two births, three births and so 

on ... up to a hundred thousand births ; likewise the divers 

invohidoos of aeons, the divers evolutions of aeons, the diven 

ittvolitiion-evolodons of aeons, (remembering): At chat rinw [ 

had such-and-such a name, .was of such-and-such a tribe, of sueb- 

and-eoch a dan, was thus nourished, experienced dus and chat 

pleasure and pain, had suda-and-anefa a q>an life. As that one 

t cose again in sitch-and*>euch an exbteoce. 

Umo, too, I had nuh-and-soch a name, was of such-and-cudi 

* Or the uuiBg nd pairing cwiy; tf. U/i. L tjo. 
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^ tribe . . . had such-and-such a span of life. As that one I, 

deoeasine thence, rose again here. Thus with all details and 

feitures he can rememb^ his former abodes. Inasmuch as a 

Truth-finder has foreknowledge thus . . . 

Then again, a Truth-finder sees bein» with his devd-s^ht 

'nhich is purified and surpassii^ chat or men ; he has fore¬ 

knowledge of beings chat, accortung to the conseauence of their 

deeds they are Ae^rt^in^ and rising up again, they are mean, 

excdlenc, i^y. comely, gone to a bad bourn, gone to a good 

bourn (arul he knows): Indeed these beinp, endowed with 

wrong ocMiduct in body, speech, and thought, scoffing at the 

ariyans, wrong view, acquirii^ for diemselves de^ con¬ 

sequent on wrong view—these at ^ breaking-up of the bodv 

after dying, arise in the Waste, the Bad Bourn, ue Downfall, 

Hell. Or ^ knows]: But these beings, endowed with right 

omiducc in body, spee^ and thought, not scoffing at the ariyans, 

of right view, acquiring for tbmselves deeds consequent on 

right view—these, at the breaking-ap of the body afttf dying, 

aree in the Good Bourn, (he heaven worid. Inasmuch as he secs 

beings with his drvo-sight ... he has fordcnowledge of beings 

aocoeding to their deeds. Inasmuch as a Truth-^ndtf has fore- 

knowled^ thus . . . 

And again, a Truth-finder, by the destructioa of the fluxions, 

and having in this very life attained by his own super-^owledge 

CO the freedom of heart, the freedom of wisdom that are fluxion¬ 

less, aHdes therein. Inasmuchas hedoes so, thisis apower of the 

Truth-finder, possessed of which he leadership, roars his 

lion’s roar in assemblies, and sets rolling the Brahma-wheel. 

A. V. 32-36 

“(N«w 

•: ^ ^ 
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